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VIBROACOUSTIC COUPLING BETWEEN AN INTERNAL ACOUSTIC FIELD    
AND EACH VIBRATION OF END PLATS FOR CYLINDRICAL STRUCTURES  

 
B.Eng. Tanaka S.1, B.Eng. Nishikawa K.1, and Prof. D.Eng. Moriyama H.2 

Course of Mechanical Engineering, Graduate School of Tokai University, Japan 1 

Department of Prime Mover Engineering, Tokai University, Japan 2 

 

Abstract: This paper describes the vibroacoustic coupling between the structural vibrations and internal sound field of thin structures. In 
this study, a cylindrical structure with thin end plates is subjected to a harmonic point force at one of its ends. A natural frequency of the end 
plates is selected as the forcing frequency, causing the one end plate to vibrate in high-order mode. The resulting vibroacoustic coupling is 
then analyzed by theoretically and experimentally by considering the dynamic behavior of the plates and the acoustic characteristics of the 
internal sound field as a function of the cylinder length and plate thickness. The theoretical results are validated experimentally through an 
excitation experiment using an experimental apparatus that emulates the analytical model. As a result of the above consideration, the 
behavior of vibroacoustic coupling is characterized by the distinction with respect to whether some acoustic modes take part in its 
phenomena.  

Keywords: VIBROACOUSTIC COUPLING, CYLINDRICAL STRUCTURE, THIN END PLATE, INTERNAL SOUND FIELD,  
PLATE VIBRATION 

 

1. Introduction 
In case vessels, vehicles, aerospace apparatus, etc., whose 

thicknesses are much thinner than the representative dimensions, 
are subjected to external periodic forces, the structural vibrations 
are coupled with the internal sound fields formed by the vibrations. 
Vibroacoustic coupling is caused by energy transfer between 
vibration and acoustic modes and its promotion depends greatly on 
the efficiency of the energy transfer1,2. In many studies, because the 
thin structure was subjected to a harmonic point force, the vibration 
mode caused by the eigenfrequency was hardly affected by 
neighboring vibration modes in the lower frequency range, so that 
vibroacoustic coupling was considered as phenomena based on a 
pair of the vibration and acoustic modes3,4. The accumulation 
number of the acoustic modes exceeds greatly that of the vibration 
modes in the higher frequency range, increasing remarkably with 
the excitation frequency5, with the result that vibroacoustic coupling 
may not be taken as phenomena based on a pair of the vibration and 
acoustic modes due to coupling with some acoustic modes. Of 
course the above studies took into consideration such a influence in 
their analyses but coupling phenomena with some acoustic modes 
was hardly mentioned in detail. 

In this study, the cylindrical structure with plates at both ends, 
which was also taken in the above-described studies, is adopted and 
one end plate is excited by a harmonic point force, whose 
frequencies cause the plate to vibrate in high-order symmetric or 
unsymmetric mode. Vibroacoustic coupling between the plate 
vibrations and internal sound field is estimated theoretically and 
experimentally from the increases in the plate deflection and sound 
pressure level, while changing the thickness of the plate and the 
cylinder length.The acoustic characteristics are theoretically 
consider by means of the various aspects of the acoustic energy 
stored in the acoustic modes, the modal density of the sound field 
and so on. As a result, the behavior of vibroacoustic coupling is 
characterized by the distinction as to whether the some acoustic 
modes take part in coupling.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Analytical model 
The analytical model consists of a cavity with two circular end 

plates, as shown in Fig. 1. The plates are supported by translational 
and rotational springs distributed at constant intervals and the 
support conditions are determined by their respective spring 
stiffnesses T1, T2, R1 and R2, where the suffixes 1 and 2 indicate 
plates 1 and 2, respectively. The plates have a Young’s modulus E, 
a Poisson’s ratio ν and varying thickness h. The sound field, 
assumed cylindrical, has the same radius as that of the plates, and 
varying length because the resonance frequency depends on the 
length. The boundary conditions are considered structurally and 
acoustically rigid at the lateral wall between the structure and sound 
field. The coordinates used are radius r, angle θ between the planes 
of the plates and the cross-sectional plane of the cavity and distance 
z along the cylinder axis. A periodic point force F1 is applied to 
plate 1 at distance r1 and angle θ1. The natural frequency of the 
plate is employed as the excitation frequency.  

 

3. Experimental apparatus and method 
Figure 2 shows the experimental apparatus used in this study. 

The structure consists of a steel cylinder with circular aluminum 
end plates that are 3 or 4 mm thick. The cylinder has an inner radius 
of 153 mm, and this length can be varied from 500 to 2000 mm to 
emulate the analytical model. A harmonic point force excites only 
one end plate and its frequencies make the plate vibrate in the (1,0) 
and (0,1) mode. This force is applied to plate 1 by a small vibrator, 
whose amplitude is controlled to be 1 N. The position r1 of the point 
force is normalized by radius a, and is set to r1/a = 0.4 and 0.2 at the 
(1,0) and (0,1) modes, respectively. To estimate the vibroacoustic 
coupling characteristics, the sound pressure levels in the cavities are 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig. 1  Analytical model. Fig. 2  Experimental apparatus. 
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measured using condenser microphones with a probe tube, whose 
tip is located near the plates and the cylinder wall. Moreover, the 
accelerations of the end plates are also measured using acceleration 
sensors installed on both plates. 

 

4. Results and discussion  
4.1 Vibroacoustic coupling with unsymmetric vibration mode 

In the theoretical study, the plates are assumed to be aluminum 
having a Young’s modulus E of 71 GPa and a Poisson’s ratio ν of 
0.33. The radius a of the plates is constant at 153 mm, whereas their 
thickness h ranges from 2 to 4 mm. The length of the cylindrical 
sound field having the same radius as that of the plates varies from 
100 to 2000 mm. The support conditions of the plates, which have 
flexural rigidity D [= Eh3/{12(1 − ν2)}], are expressed by the non-
dimensional stiffness parameters Tn (= T1a3/D = T2a3/D) and Rn (= 
R1a/D = R2a/D). These values are identical for both plates. If Rn 
ranges from 0 to 108 when Tn is 108, the support condition can be 
assumed from a simple support to a clamped support. The actual 
condition adopts Tn = 108 Rn = 101 to get closer to the experimental 
support condition. The plate and sound field eigenfrequency 
characteristics involved in the vibroacoustic coupling are 
represented by the natural frequency fnm corresponding to the (n,m) 
mode and the resonance frequency fnpq corresponding to the (n,p,q) 
mode. 

Here, the (1,0) mode is taken as a unsymmetric mode and the 
thicknesses h of 3 and 4 mm are chosen. Figure 3 shows the sound 
pressure level Lpv averaged over the entire sound field as a function 
of the cylinder length L. To demonstrate the theoretical results, the 
sound pressure level Lp measured in the experiment is also plotted 
in the same figure. Lpv at h = 4 mm has peaks at L = 770, 1160, 
1540, and 1930 mm, while Lpv at h = 3 mm tends to decrease in a 
steadier manner with increasing L. Lp at h = 4 mm also shows peaks 
in the vicinities of L = 825 and 1200 mm, although the peaks 
become unclear in the range of a longer cylinder length, and then       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lp at h = 3 mm decreases gradually with increasing L and does not 
have peaks like Lp at h = 4 mm. The experimental results reveal that 
the theoretical estimation of acoustic characteristics is reasonable as 
to whether the peaks appear. In terms of such a peak appearance, 
the contribution CE can be defined as the ratio of the acoustic 
energy Enpq stored in the specific (n,p,q) mode to the total acoustic 
energy Eall of the entire sound field: 

CE = Enpq / Eall.                                                              (1) 
 

Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show CE for (1,1,q) modes as a function of 
L. In Fig. 4(a), CE is taken as the contribution at h = 3 mm, at which 
Lpv and Lp did not have obvious peaks, and the longitudinal order q 
of the (0,0,q) mode ranges from 2 to 6. CE of the (1,1,0) mode 
decreases gradually with increasing L, being close to 1.0 in the short 
L range; CE of the other (1,1,q) modes are suppressed in the entire 
range of L. Here, besides the (1,1,q) modes, CE of the (0,0,q) modes 
is also plotted at lengths for which f00q is equal to f10. CE of the 
(1,1,0) mode decreases abruptly, which is the reason why the (0,0,q) 
modes contribute to the formation of the sound field. In this case, f10 
never reaches f11q over the whole range of L, with the result that CE 
of (1,1,q) modes is suppressed owing to weakened coupling 
between the (1,0) and (1,1,q) modes. In contrast with the (1,1,q) 
modes, f10 reaches f00q at the some lengths, whereas CE of (0,0,q) 
modes is also suppressed because of the large difference between 
the (1,0) and (0,0,q) modes in modal shapes. 

In Fig. 4(b), CE of h = 4 mm, for which f10 can reach f11q, is 
indicated by lines corresponding to each (1,1,q) mode. The range of 
L increasing CE shifts with q, in particular, Lpv is maximized as CE 
approaches 1.0. The other CE, under the condition that f10 can reach 
f11q, is also plotted by means of changing h as Lpv becomes peaks 
that occur at an integer q starting from 1 with increasing L. These 
values are close to unity as well as those at h = 4 mm. Such a peak 
appearance is obviously caused by the promotion of vibroacoustic 
coupling between the (1,0) and (1,1,q) modes, which depends on 
not only the closeness of the eigenfrequencies but also the similarity 
of the modal shapes between the vibration and acoustic systems. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3  Comparison between theoretical and experimental 

results for sound pressure level. 

 

(a)   h = 3.0 [mm] 

(b)  h = 3.4 – 4.0 [mm] 

Fig. 4  Contribution of each acoustic mode to formation of sound  

field as function of cylinder length in (1,0) mode. 

Fig. 5  Variation in plate vibration level with plate  

thickness in (1,0) mode. 
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To grasp the behavior of the plate vibration under the condition 
that coupling is promoted, Fig. 5 shows the vibration levels Lv1 and 
Lv2 for quadratic velocities averaged on plates 1 and 2, respectively, 
as a function of h, for which L to adjust f11q to f10 is chosen. Not 
plotted up to approximately h = 3.3 mm because f10 cannot reach 
f11q, subsequently, Lv1 and Lv2 appear in the (1,1,1) mode and 
increase abruptly with h, and then the increase tendency is 
weakened and changes into a gradual decrease tendency. As the 
value of q increases, Lv1 and Lv2 appear from the lager values of h 
and their difference is expanded. However, Lv1 always exceeds Lv2 
in the range of h, in which they appear.  

Figure 6 shows Lv1 and Lv2 at h = 4 mm as a function of L, and 
the experimental accelerations α1 and α2 for the vibrations of plate 1 
and 2 are plotted to be compared with the theoretical results. Lv1 
remains more than an arbitrary level in the entire range of L, having 
somewhat large variations, whereas Lv2 tends to decrease in addition 
to relatively small variations with increasing L. The difference 
between these levels expands with increasing L, becoming smaller 
in the vicinities of L, at which Lpv peaks. The relative relationships 
between α1 and α2 are similar to those between Lv1 and Lv2. 

 

4.2 Vibroacoustic coupling with symmetric vibration mode 

In this section, the (0,1) mode is taken as the symmetric vibration 
mode. Figure 7 shows the sound pressure levels Lpv and Lp as a 
function of the cylinder length L when thicknesses h = 3 and 4 mm. 
Lpv at h = 3 mm has peaks at short intervals that are shorter than 
those of the (1,0) mode at h = 4 mm. In contrast, the peaks do not 
appear at equal intervals in Lpv at h = 4 mm, observed in the entire 
range of L. The relationship between Lpv at h = 3 and 4 mm is 
confirmed by the experimental results Lp, whose relationship 
between h = 3 and 4 mm is similar to theoretical results. 

The (0,0,q) and (0,1,q) modes are considered as the symmetry 
about the z-axis as well as the (0,1) mode and the (0,1,q) mode is 
coincident with the (0,1) mode in the radial order. The vibration and 
acoustic systems have the possibility for the promotion of 
vibroacoustic coupling because of the similarity of modal shapes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

between the above vibration and acoustic modes. Figure 8 shows 
the contribution CE of the (0,0,q) and (0,1,q) modes as a function of 
L with respect to h = 3 and 4 mm. CE of the (0,0,q) modes at h = 3 
mm occurs at the same L values as the peaks for Lpv and they 
approach 1.0. Although CE of the (0,1,0) mode is large in the 
middle of the above L when L is short, they decrease gradually with 
increasing L. At h = 4 mm, in addition to the (0,0,q) modes, several 
(0,1,q) modes are taken up. However, CE of the (0,0,q) modes is 
close to unity as well as that at h = 3 mm, while CE of the (0,1,q) 
modes is scattered with changes in L.  

Figures 9(a) and 9(b) show the vibration levels Lv1 and Lv2 as a 
function of h, for which L to adjust f00q and f01q to f01 is chosen, 
respectively. In case of taking the (0,0,q) modes, although Lv1 is 
always larger than Lv2 in the entire range of h, the minimization of 
both levels is confirmed at arbitrary thicknesses for each acoustic 
mode. However, Lv2 is much larger in variations than Lv1, so that we 
can make sure of the gradual maximization of levels in Lv2. Having 
the same relative relationships in the vibration levels as those for 
the (0,0,q) modes, Lv1 and Lv2 for the (0,1,q) modes have many 
maximum and minimum values in contrast to those for the (0,0,q) 
modes, and their appearance is suppressed in terms of whether f01 
reaches f01q. In particular, the decided maximum and minimum 
values occur alternately with varying h. Thinking such a 
characterized value is caused by the simultaneous existence of the 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6  Variations in theoretical level and experimental acceleration 
of plate vibration with cylinder length in (1,0) mode. 

 

Fig. 7  Comparison between theoretical and experimental results  
for sound pressure level in (0,1) mode. 

Fig. 8  Contribution of each acoustic mode to formation of sound 
field as function of cylinder length in (0,1) mode. 

(a)  Coupling with (0, 0, q) modes 

(b)  Coupling with (0, 1, q) modes 

Fig. 9  Variation in plate vibration level with plate thickness. 
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(0,0,q) and (0,1,q) modes according to the results of CE, we should 
consider the relationship between the (0,0,q) and (0,1,q) modes. 

Figure 10 shows the specific length L, at which f00q and f01q are 
coincident with f01, respectively, as a function of h. L where f00q 
becomes identical to f01 decreases gradually with increasing h and 
varies in the longer region with increasing q. In contract, although L 
where f01q is identical to f01 decreases rapidly with increasing h, the 
variations are suppressed with increasing q and go across those for 
the (0,0,q) modes. The characterized behavior of Lv2 takes place at 
the intersection points that are plotted in this figure. Lv2 has the 
maximized values If the longitudinal orders of the (0,0,q) and 
(0,1,q) modes are identical each other in odd or even number, 
having the minimized values if the orders are not identical each 
other. 

Figures 11(a) and 11(b) show Lv1 and Lv2 at h = 3 and 4 mm as a 
function of L, respectively. The experimental accelerations α1 and α2 
for the respective plate vibrations are also plotted in each figure. Lv1 
maintains levels and small variations in the entire range of L, while 
Lv2 has the relatively large variations and tends to decrease entirely 
with increasing L, whereas they are close together as Lpv peaks, no 
matter what the thickness is. However, Lv2 at h = 4 mm varies 
irregularly with L and has significant variations in comparison with 
that of h = 3 mm. The behaviors of α1 and α2 correspond to those of 
Lv1 and Lv2, considered in the aspects as α1 remains almost constant 
and α2 decreases with increasing L while vibrating. In particular, the 
behavior of α2 at h = 4 mm is characterized as the effect of the 
simultaneous existence of the (0,0,q) and (0,1,q) modes. In contrast to 
α2 at h = 4 mm, α2 is too small to demonstrate the theoretical results in 
the relationship with α1 at h = 3 mm. This experiment is considerably 
sensitive, so that several results have been obtained from a number of 
the excitation experiments. If the actual experiment could be brought 
to the situation closer to the analysis condition, we would obtain more 
appropriate results than the above ones. 

 

5. Conclusion  
In this study, the cylindrical structure with the plates at both ends 

was taken and one end plate was excited by the harmonic point force, 
and then the frequencies that cause the plate to vibrate in symmetric 
and unsymmetric higher modes, respectively, were employed as the 
excitation frequencies. 

In the unsymmetric vibration mode, coupling with the fundamental 
acoustic mode is suppressed because of the difference in modal 
shapes even if the eigenfrequencies are close each other, so that the  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
vibration mode promotes coupling with a single acoustic mode that 
resembles it in modal shapes. The symmetric vibration mode 
promotes independently coupling with the fundamental acoustic mode 
because of the similarity of their modal shapes even if the natural 
frequency cannot reach the resonance frequency. As a result of the 
above coupling phenomena, the sound pressure level peaks regularly 
with the cylinder length. However, in the vibration mode whose 
natural frequency can reach the resonance frequency of the acoustic 
mode having the same radial order, the similarity of the modal shapes 
enables the vibration mode to couple with the acoustic mode in 
addition to the fundamental one, so that the sound pressure level 
peaks irregularly with the cylinder length. On the other hand, the 
vibration level of the plate not excited by the point force is smaller 
than that on the excitation side over the entire range of the cylinder 
length and the difference expands with increasing the cylinder length. 
However, the vibration level on non-excitation side tends to approach 
that on the excitation side when the sound pressure level peaks with 
the promotion of vibroacoustic coupling. 
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Fig. 11  Variations in theoretical level and experimental acceleration 
                 of plate vibration with cylinder length. 
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Abstract: The main issues which are investigated in this article: investigation of the process of holes machining in polymer composite 
materials (PCM); obtaining dependency between surface quality and the tool’s geometry and material type during the drilling by the spiral 
drill with two and three cutting edges, step drills the carbon fiber, glass and material Twintex; obtaining mathematical models of the drilling 
process by the GMDH method.  
Keywords: polymer composite, The drill with three cutting edges, step drills, hole quality, tool wear, the mathematical model. 
  

1. Introduction 
 

With the modern development of manufacture it is of current 
interest to provide holes of high quality in polymer composite 
materials (PCM) for the reliability of fastening. PCM are 
extensively used in a variety of industries, and mostly - in the 
aircraft industry. Quality of the holes depends on quality of the tool 
and cutting conditions. Tool wears more rapidly during the PCM 
processing, than during processing of homogeneous materials, 
because PCM possess the high anisotropy and abrasive capacity. 
During processing there are the temperature and force interaction 
of the instrument with the cutting chip and the surface, leading to 
tool wear. Besides for new types of PCM, which are constantly 
being created, existing constructions of drills may not meet 
necessary quality and accuracy. The important task is to ensure 
high tool durability and high holes quality. So, it is important to 
predict the cutting process after modifying drill construction or the 
treatment process. 
The aim of this work is to study dependency between tool wear 
magnitude, holes quality and instrument geometry; and to construct 
mathematical models of the cutting process. In particular, for 
critical axial force calculation, which eliminates the material 
delamination. To do the comparative analysis of drills with two and 
three cutting edges, two-step drills, and drills for processing of 
PCM with use of tool oscillating motion.  
Results of the experiments will help optimizing design of the drill, 
increasing its durability and holes quality, as well as predicting the 
cutting process. Use of oscillating motion will prevent inter-layer 
delamination of material. It is inevitable when drilling occurs in 
one direction. 

 
2.1. Preconditions and means for resolving the 

problem 
Among the 100% of all delamination defects which arise during 
PCM drilling 70-80% is a delamination at the exit of drill, the 
others – is a exfoliation at the entrance of drill. During PCM 
drilling, layers which fall on the cutting edge of the tool are 
amenable to local bending deformation, which leads to 
delamination of material. 
The delamination requires a small axial load and occurs with a 
decrease in the layer of uncut material. This process needs the 
mathematical description for the design and control.  
PCM exfoliation model is presented on Figure 1, where cylinder 
that acts as a drill is shown: D – drill diameter, F - axial force, x - 
tool displacement, H - processed material thickness, h - thickness of 
the material is not cut off with tool, a - acceptable size of the crack.  
During the drill movement uncut material layer deforms under the 
influence of axial force. If tension at the end of existing crack 
exceeds critical value, material delamination leading to crack 
occurrence will occur.  . 

 
2  (   )    -  

2
DG a da Fdx dU+ = ,    (1) 

Formula 1 shows the energy balance in mechanical fracture [1]. 
There G - power indicator on the unit area, U - stored strain energy. 
 

 
Figure 1 - Round sheet model for analysis of PCM delamination 

during drilling 
2

2

8   
(   )
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=

+
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Where x -  drill displacement, measured from the start position of 
the exfoliation, M - elastic stiffness of the plate under the drill. 

3
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Where E - elastic modulus, μ - Poisson's ratio. 
The displacement x is expressed as follows: 

2 (   )
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As a result of mathematical transformations, the expression for 
critical force, at which crack propagation starts, becomes: 

1 ( )   32 кр cF h MG= , 

3
1

2

 8  ( )  
3 (1 -  )

c
кр

G EhF h
µ

= ,   (5) 

To avoid exfoliation, the axial force must not exceed this value. The 
maximum axial force depends on the thickness h of undrilled 
material and material characteristics; and is proportional to h3/2. 
Ration between critical thrashing force Fc at the axial direction and  
maximum cutting force Fp is the following: 

 з
з

р

Fk
F

= ,    (6) 

Where kc - thrashing factor, defined by angle of drill helical groove 
and coefficient of friction between tool and work surface.  
After replacement of Fkr with Fp, and of h with hd = H – h, the 
expression for the critical axial force will look so: 

3
1

2

 8 (  -  ) ( )  
3 (1 -  )

c
кр

G E H hF h
µ

=  , (7) 

Expression (7) can be used as a more rational solution for drilling 
without material exfoliation. 
Mathematical model for the step drill. 
Figure 2 shows diagram of the material load during processing with 
step drill. [2] The expression for calculation of critical force of the 
exfoliation is: 
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Figure 2 – The scheme of material loading with wide stage of drill 
 
Here E - Young's modulus, KI - intensity of the load index, ν - 
Poisson's ratio, h - thickness of the material, GIC - strain energy 

release rate in the normal separation, M = D bending stiffness, ξ = 
d/D1  - ratio of step drill diameters. 

2.2. Results and Discussion 
Studies of PCM processing with frills of different constructions, 
such as spiral drills with two and three cutting edges, two-step, and 
drill of a special design using oscillating motion were conducted.  
Fiberglass, carbon fiber (cross-reinforced by organic net) and 
material Twintex were used as processing materials. The drills with 
two cutting edges (Fig. 4,b) have been developed using Stepanov A. 
and others recommendations. Designs of the three cutting edges 
(Fig. 4c) and two-step (Fig. 5b) drills were developed at the 
Department of ITM in NTU "KPI". [2] Step drill design was 
developed following Tsao methodology [4]. 
Drills samples were taken with different double major angle in the 
plan, for the two-step drills - with different angle 2φ of the second 
stage of the drill. Tools Material - R6M5 to study wear patterns in a 
relatively small set of experiments. 
Experiment was analyzed determining and comparing the 
magnitude and rate of tools wear, the processing time and holes 
quality (roughness and deviation from roundness) [5]. Magnitude 
and speed of tool wear were determined by recording and computer 
processing of vibro-acoustic signal. The signal, picked up by the 
sensor, was passed through the amplifier and analog-to-digital 
converter and then was fed to PC for processing with Cool Edit 
Pro2. 
 

Figure 3 – The diagram of tool wear and drilled hole types 
 
Then, with the help of a special program magnitude and rate of 
tools wear were calculated. This program had been developed by V. 
Kokarovtsev [3] for studying metal processing and was adapted for 
the PCM needs by the authors. 
During drilling with two-step tool, drills with 2φ angles of wide 
steps 110º, 120º, 130º and 140º (further, 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively) 
were taken. During processing using drill with oscillating motion 
(Fig. 5c), drills with 2φ angle of wide steps 110 º, 120 º, 130 º and 
140 º (then 1, 2 and 3 respectively) were taken.  
The drilling was held in 3 modes: 1 - without oscillating motion 
with a spindle rotation frequency of 480 r/min; 2 - using oscillating 
motion with spindle rotation frequency of 480 r/min; 3 - using 
oscillating motion with spindle rotation frequency of 880 r/min. 
Oscillating motion frequency of drill varied in accordance with 
rotation frequency of the machine spindle. [8] 
After conducted study of fiberglass and carbon fiber processing 
with the drills having two and three cutting edges, it turned out that 

wear rate of the cutting edges for 3-cutting edges drills is much 
lower than in the case of 2-cutting edges drill. 
The smallest deviation from circularity of processed holes is 
obtained when drilling with 3-cutting edges drills. The 3-cutting 
edges drill with split point №2 showed especially high accuracy of 
holes for carbon fibre. In case of fiberglass processing, it was the 3-
cutting edges drill with a split point №1.  
It should be emphasized, that the deviation from circularity of 
processed holes, in the case of 3-cutting edges drill is 2,5 times less 
than in the case of 2-cutting edges drill which is standard for the 
PCM. The surface roughness of the processed holes for 3-cutting 
edges drills at 2.5 half as much than for 2-cutting edges drills. 
Figure 3 shows diagram of tools wear magnitude and types of 
produced holes. Figures 4 and 5 show the cyclograms with tools 
parameters. The results presented in such form, allow determining 
the optimal construction of a tool for PCM processing. In the 
cyclograms the magnitude and rate of tools wear, holes deviation 
from circularity, roughness of holes surface, processing time, 
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maximum number of drilled holes, which are possible for the tools 
of such geometry, were considered. 
Another important parameter is cauterization around the hole, but 
this defect is unacceptable and leads to the fact that the resulting 
hole is no longer suitable for use. Therefore cyclograms do not 
represent this type of defect. Drilling was performed using cutting 
tool construction and cutting modes preventing cauterization. 
Taking into account high cost of the tool, mathematical simulation 
of the cutting process to predict results of processing, with changing 
number of process parameters and tools geometry, is important. 

Based on results of drilling by the two-step drills, mathematical 
model using single-factor experiments in a form of function h = 
C·NY, were obtained. Here h - tool wear magnitude, N – the number 
of holes, C and Y - unknown constant coefficient and exponent. 
The following empirical dependencies for tools with different 
construction (Table 1) were obtained. 
 
 

 
Figure 4 - The cyclogram of fiberglass processing with instrument of a different construction 

 
Table 1 - Obtained empirical dependency and model error  

Tool number Resulting model Model error (%) 
1 h = 0,013553∙N 0,077272 7,098  
2 h = 0,013531∙N 0,013344 1,186  
3 h = 0,011005∙N 0,115064 1,203  
4 h = 0,012684∙N 0,049943 0,812  

 
Such model is uninformative because it takes into account only one 
process parameter, also way to obtain such model does not take into 
account the physics of the process. 
Mathematical models were derived using different methods, and 
based on the analysis it was concluded that the group method of 
data handling (GMDH) is the best optimal method of forecasting in 
cutting. GMDH method - is one of the most effective methods of 
structural-parametric identification of complex objects, processes 
and systems based on experiments and observations. The less 
informative data entered, the harsher the mathematical model is. 
Important feature of this method is the ability to produce different 
types of mathematical models with the same input parameters of the 
process. The essence of the method is to build several models and 
choose optimal among them for minimizing the optimality 
condition parameter (for example, the model error). 
Possibility of using GMDH method for materials processing has 
been proven in studies by prof. Ravska N., prof. Ostafjev V., prof. 
Lupkin B., Kykot V., Globa A. [6, 7], and others. Experiments for 
use of GMDH method in machining different kinds of materials 
showed high precision and accuracy of the mathematical models 
obtained by this method. 
For two-step drill the following mathematical model based on one 
parameter of the process was obtained: 

 h = 4,6∙10-3∙N + (-0.000,33∙10-3)∙N2 
Where N - number of holes, h - the tool wear. 
Correction factors of mathematical model: 
The correction factor for the number of holes ˗ 0,004624 

The correction factor for model performance – 0,029417 
Correction factor for depreciation (constant term) - 0,01313. 
 
During study of drilling with use of tool for PCM processing using 
tool oscillating movement, the objective was to obtain the 
mathematical model which considers several parameters of the 
process to improve result prediction accuracy. [8]. 
Resulting mathematical model of tool wear magnitude: 

h = 0,4244·(3,410-3+ 1,00308·(L*0,1·10-3-  
- t*0,4·10-3)+1,306·(9,8·10-3- k*9,72·10-3)+0,7076· (21,04·10-3- 

-n*1,2·10-5-f*7,564·10-5))+ 0,577· (( 4,4210-3- 
- t*0,571·10-3+1,015·(13,9·10-3-k*10,1·10-3)* 1,357· ((4,78·10-3- 

-t*0,62·10-3-0,3711)+ 1,29·( L*9,95·10-5-4,66·10-3)+ 1,01* 
*(17,7·10-3-n*0,76·10-5-k*9,7·10-3)) 

Where L – distance covered by the drill; 
t – drilling time; 
k - factor, which indicates the presence (1) or absence (0) of the 
oscillating movement of the tool; 
n – spindle rotation frequency; 
f  - the double main angle of drill; 
h - tool wear magnitude; 
Coefficient of resulting model disability: k* = 0,086944 

 
Conclusion 

In this paper the results of several studies on the processing of PCM 
(fiberglass, carbon fiber, Twintex) by the instrument with a 
different construction (spiral drills with two and three cutting edges, 
two-step drill, special drill for PCM with using the oscillating 
motion) are presented. Tool’s wear magnitude was determined by 
analyzing the vibro-acoustic signal during the drilling process. Also 
quality and accuracy of the holes were determined. Mathematical 
modeling was performed using group method of data handling 
(GMDH) to be able to predict the cutting process by changing some 
parameters. It has been shown that for the two-step drill the tool 
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with 2φ = 130° is optimal, for 3-cutting edges drill optimum angle 
is 2φ = 120°, for 2-cutting edges drill - 110°, for the tool with 
oscillating motion - 120° at a rotational frequency of spindle 480 
r/min. Comparing to 3-cutting edges drill, temperature of the two-
step drill decreased by 10%, for drill using oscillating movement - 

by 8%. Additional sharpening based on material type is important 
parameters for 3-cutting edge drills. Perspective research direction 
is addition of cutting temperature to the model and optimization of 
tool geometrical parameters depending on the type of material. 
 

Figure 5 – cyclograms for processing the carbon fiber with tools of different design 
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Abstract: The article considers modelled and analyzed combined tools for drilling and boring with simultaneously smoothing. The 
contact stresses and deformations of details used for hydraulic cylinder are defined. A new construction of fulcrum-smoothing elements is 
analyzed. The obtained results serve for designing of tools that work on the principle of sliding friction. These tools are an important part of 
technological processes for producing hydraulic cylinders. 

Keywords: HIGH-SPEED PROCESS, SMOOTHING OF HOLES, HYDRAULIC CYLINDER 

 

1. Introduction 
The production of hydro- and pneumo-cylinders is mostly 

related to deep openings treatment, separated in two groups: 

- Mechanical treatment by swarf take down (drilling or 
rasping of an opening); [3, 7] 

- Surface treatment - mostly related to plastic deformation 
(SPD). [1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9] 

The final form of the treated surface is done according to two 
principles: 

- Sliding friction (burnishing), accomplished by one 
rectilineal movement [10, 13, 15, 17, 18, 19]; 

- Friction at rolling on the generant of the treated opening, 
executed by instruments based on rollers and pellets [10, 17, 18, 
19]. In this case the treatment is done by two movements - rotary 
and rectilineal. 

The above mentioned operations are mostly performed by 
particular instruments with complex construction and the 
deformations in the surface layer of the treated openings are a result 
of rolling rollers with compulsory variation of the tension [20, 21, 
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28]. 

A basic disadvantage of the constructions which work 
simultaneously (cutting and smoothing) is the difference in the 
dynamics of the two processes. This requires the mounting of 
several lines of supporting elements for both the cutting and the 
rolling part. In order to function as supports, in most cases there are 
six elements (evenly distributed on the treated diameter) in two 
lines, and it is necessary to have the option to adjust the diameter of 
the outside line of supporting elements. 

Hence, their other disadvantage, namely the limitation in the 
diameters of the treated openings. 

2. Model of instruments 
In the present work we show results of theoretic research related 

to combined instruments for drilling, rasping and smoothing of 
openings. We use a scheme of sliding friction of static stable 
elements with different shape and dimensions (fig.1) which also 
serve as guide supports. 

The instrument works in the following way: there are two 
methods to ensure the normal performance of the instruments. In 
the first case, the normal and tangential forces, which act on the 
supports, should be approximately equal, and in the second case the 
stability coefficient S toward each support should be higher than 1. 

It is well known that when drilling or widening openings, the 
guides smooth the treated opening under the effect of cutting forces, 
which lead to reactions in the guiding elements. 

Different constructive and geometric parameters can change the 
forces in the supports through the cutting forces (Table 1). The 
effect on the treated detail (pipe) is also very important. 

Table 1: Factors influencing the forces in the contact zone 
Parameters of the 

cutting part 
- Geometry of the cutting plates – γ°0, α°0, κr° 
- Dimensions of the cutting plates - l [mm] 

Parameters of the 
cutting hub 

ψ1 and ψ2 – angles of mutual position at the 
cutting plates 

Parameters of the 
guide part 

δ1 and δ2 – angles of position at the guide 
plates 

The design and assembly of the instrument is created by 
SolidWorks software. Preliminary static linear analysis is made to 
determine the tensions and deformations which occurred in the 
cutting hub and the detail. The loading of the instrument is achieved 
experimentally by measurement of the cutting powers which act on 
each cutting plate. 

Three types of drills for treatment of deep openings are 
considered, differing in the position of the cutting plates (angle ψ) 
and the angles of the position of the guides (fig.1 a, b, c). In 
addition, we also review an instrument for widening of openings 
(Fig. 1 d). 

By changing the angles ψ1 and ψ2, the solid system of forces, 
which loads the instrument, is changed and different reactions in the 
supporting smoothing elements can be created. 

The mould constructions differ in the shape of the guiding 
elements (Fig. 2 a, b). On Fig. 2 a) is shown the most commonly 
used shape of guiding plate, and Fig. 2 b) presents a guiding 
element, which allows a considerable increase of the contact load. 

a) b) 

c) d) 

Fig. 1 Analyzed instruments constructions 
a, b, c – drills for treatment of deep openings with different position of the 
cutting plates (angles ψ1 and ψ2); d – instrument for boring of openings. 
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Fig. 2 Guiding elements of the analyzed instruments constructions 
a – smooth guiding plate; b – intermittent guiding plate 

3. Results of the research 
The resulted tensions and deformations of the instruments and 

details are shown in Table 2, 3, 4 and 5. 

Table 2: Tensions and deformations of the cutting hub for drilling (at ψ=0°) 
and the detail. 
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Table 3: Tensions and deformations of the cutting hub for drilling (at 
ψ=20°) and the detail. 
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Table 4: Tensions and deformations of the cutting hub for drilling (at ψ1=6° 
and ψ2=-6°) and the detail. 
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Deformation of the hub Deformation of the hub 

  
Tensions on the detail Tensions on the detail 

 

 

Deformation of the detail Deformation of the detail 

  

Table 5: Tensions and deformations of the cutting hub for boring and the 
detail. 
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Deformation of the hub Deformation of the hub 

  
Tensions on the detail Tensions on the detail 

 
 

Deformation of the detail Deformation of the detail 

  

In Table 6 are given the results of the tensions and deformations 
which occurred at the change of the angles of the position of the 
guiding-smoothing elements and their shape, at the condition that 
the treated detail is set in a chuck. The diameter of the drills is D = 
30 mm, and the diameter of the instrument for widening of the 
openings is D = 22 mm, and the material of the treated detail is 
hydraulic steel S355. 

Table 6: Tensions and deformations of the details at treatment with smooth 
and intermittent guiding plate. 

Variant 
№ 

δ1, 
[°] 

δ2, 
[°] F1, [N] F2, [N] 

Maximum 
tension, 
[MPa] 

Maximum 
deformation, 

[mm] 

D
ril

lin
g 

w
ith

 sm
oo

th
 

gu
id

in
g 

pl
at

e 
- ψ

=0
° 120 320 -11581 -4488 106,4 0,0007 

130 320 -8840 -23520 199,6 0,0016 

140 310 4904 23515 274,8 0,0022 

150 300 285 7917 125,3 0,001 

160 290 -755 4847 93,2 0,0007 

D
ril

lin
g 

w
ith

 
in

te
rm

itt
en

t g
ui

di
ng

 
pl

at
e 

- ψ
=0

° 

120 320 -11581 -4488 476 0,0021 

130 320 -8840 -23520 772,4 0,0047 

140 310 4904 23515 812,2 0,0063 

150 300 285 7917 369,5 0,0029 

160 290 -755 4847 274 0,0022 

D
ril

lin
g 

w
ith

 sm
oo

th
 

gu
id

in
g 

pl
at

e 
- ψ

=-
20

° 125 330 3176 -4867 60,1 0,00026 

110 340 1099 -3365 55,3 0,0003 

120 330 2685 -4497 58,2 0,00027 

130 320 10378 -10656 85,4 0,00027 

150 300 -5089 -1800 72,9 0,00031 

D
ril

lin
g 

w
ith

 
in

te
rm

itt
en

t g
ui

di
ng

 
pl

at
e 

- ψ
=-

20
° 

125 330 3176 -4867 256,6 0,00074 

110 340 1099 -3365 220,3 0,00087 

120 330 2685 -4497 238,3 0,00078 

130 320 10378 -10656 350,1 0,00077 

150 300 -5089 -1800 303,4 0,00089 

D
ril

lin
g 

w
ith

 sm
oo

th
 

gu
id

in
g 

pl
at

e 
- ψ

1=
6°

 и
 

ψ 2
=-

6°
 

130 330 4217 4670 58 0,00024 

110 340 1280 3047 53,5 0,00031 

120 330 2885 3992 55,6 0,00027 

130 320 10710 9198 79,1 0,00034 

150 300 5029 1336 73,2 0,00032 

D
ril

lin
g 

w
ith

 
in

te
rm

itt
en

t g
ui

di
ng

 
pl

at
e 

- ψ
1=

6°
 и

 ψ
2=

-6
° 130 330 4217 4670 230 0,00071 

110 340 1280 3047 214,6 0,00091 

120 330 2885 3992 223,2 0,00079 

130 320 10710 9198 340 0,00099 

150 300 5029 1336 304,1 0,00093 
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Variant 
№ 

δ1, 
[°] 

δ2, 
[°] F1, [N] F2, [N] 

Maximum 
tension, 
[MPa] 

Maximum 
deformation, 

[mm] 

B
or

in
g 

w
ith

 sm
oo

th
 

gu
id

in
g 

pl
at

e 

140 275 2069 2313 101,6 0,0011 

130 275 2551 2183 93,4 0,001 

150 275 1786 2405 116,2 0,0013 

160 275 1614 2476 134,1 0,0014 

170 275 1514 2537 150,4 0,0016 

B
or

in
g 

w
ith

 
in

te
rm

itt
en

t g
ui

di
ng

 
pl

at
e 

140 275 2069 2313 302,8 0,0033 

130 275 2551 2183 283,5 0,003 

150 275 1786 2405 353,5 0,0038 

160 275 1614 2476 398,5 0,0043 

170 275 1514 2537 449 0,0048 

4. Conclusions 
1. The angles of reciprocal position of the cutting plates ψ1 

and ψ2 have a considerable impact on the forces F1 и F2, which act 
in the guiding supports. These angles provide different conditions 
for smoothing of the treated surface (Table 6). 

2. The impact of the coefficient of friction between the 
guiding plates and the walls of the treated opening is taken into 
account indirectly by the tangential component of the forces F1 и F2, 
and its value is µ=0,1. 

3. The usage of guiding plates with intermittent shape (Fig. 
2b) increases the contact tensions from 4 to 5 times, and maximum 
deformations from 2 to 4 times. This allows considerably better 
smoothing impact on the micro relief of the treated openings. 

4. The tensions and deformations of the detail, which 
occurred during the simulation moulding of the instruments, are 
within the admissible limits and can be used for design and 
operation of instruments for treatment of openings with combined 
effect. 
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Abstract: Determined influence of the nickel-copper diffusion coatings on properties (strength, surface conditions) and resistance of stress 
corrosion cracking in hydrogen sulfide environments of oil industries equipment parts, made from constructional and tool steels. 
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1. Введение 
 

Конструкционные углеродистые и инструментальные стали 
широко используются для изготовления деталей 
нефтедобывающего оборудования, в частности для 
изготовления режущих накатных роликов 
гидропневматических перфораторов, используемых для 
щелевой перфорации обсадных труб. Основным препятствием 
для широкого использования гидромеханической щелевой 
перфорации является низкая прочность режущего накатного 
диска [1]. 

В настоящее время эксплуатация гидромеханических 
скважинных перфораторов сопровождается частыми 
поломками режущих накатных роликов, работающих в 
условиях повышенного износа и воздействия 
сероводородсодержащей агрессивной среды. Высокая 
интенсивность образования внутренних трещин, возникающих 
в результате новодороживания сталей, приводит к хрупкому 
разрушению режущих накатных дисков. В реальных условиях 
эксплуатации материал  режущих накатных дисков испытывает 
абразивное, фрикционное, химическое, коррозионное 
воздействия, малоцикловые и знакопеременные нагрузки, ещё 
чаще их одновременное действие с постоянно изменяющейся 
интенсивностью и последовательностью сочетаний. В этой 
связи подбор материала, сопротивляющегося одному из 
перечисленных видов разрушения, не решает проблемы 
долговечности.  

При резании металлов имеют место следующие основные 
механизмы изнашивания: адгезионный (в результате 
схватывания), усталостный, окислительный и абразивный [2]. 
Износ режущих деталей происходит в большей степени за счет 
непрерывного установления связей на атомном уровне 
элементов режущего и разрушаемого материалов. 
Установление связей происходит в результате прямого 
схватывания и диффузионного растворения режущего и 
разрушаемого материалов. При механической перфорации 
стальных обсадных труб максимальные контактные 
напряжения для режущих накатных дисков могут колебаться в 
пределах 1000…6000 МПа, в экстремальных условиях эти 
напряжения могут достигать 6000…15000 МПа. Поэтому, 
прежде всего, материал должен не разрушаться при 
напряжениях до 15000 МПа, во вторых, сохранять свои 
свойства при температуре 100…300 ºC, возникающей в 
процессе резания.  

Влияние среды. Наличие в нефти сероводорода 
обусловливает необходимость применения определенных 
марок сталей и специальной технологии химико-термической 
обработки (ХТО), а при эксплуатации оборудования необходим 
комплекс диагностических и противокоррозионных 
мероприятий. Помимо общей и язвенной коррозии деталей 
сероводород вызывает сероводородное растрескивание и 
водородное расслоение деталей нефтедобывающего 
оборудования [3].  

Согласно феноменологической классификации [4], 
вследствие диффузии водорода в металл происходит разрыв 
некогерентных границ "матрица-включение" с образованием 
микротрещин, давление водорода в которых достигает 
200...400 МПа, что сопоставимо с пределом текучести малоуг-
леродистых конструкционных сталей. Под воздействием 
внутреннего давления происходит рост и слияние 
микротрещин и разрушение металла. Растрескивание стали 
начинается при концентрации водорода 0,1...10 ррm и 
протекает при температуре от -100 до +100 °С. Стойкость стали 
к сероводородному и коррозионному растрескиванию 
существенно зависит от температуры [5]. Минимальная 
стойкость стали к сероводородному растрескиванию 
наблюдается при температуре +18...25 °С [3].  

Интенсивность коррозии усиливается при наличии в 
водной среде, кроме сероводорода, хлоридов, оказывающих 
дополнительное, агрессивное воздействие. Авторами [6,7] 
получен экстремальный характер зависимости скорости 
коррозии от концентрации NaCl с максимумом при 100 г/л, что 
они объясняют конкурентным влиянием обусловливающих 
скорость коррозии факторов: разрушение пленки продуктов 
коррозии под действием хлоридов; блокирование активных 
участков поверхности металла хлорид-ионами при их высоких 
концентрациях, затрудняющее протекание электродных 
процессов; уменьшение растворимости коррозионно-активного 
сероводорода при переходе к концентрированным растворам 
хлористого натрия. 

Литературные данные указывают на отрицательное 
влияние водорода на механические свойства стали, однако, 
отсутствует единое мнение о характере и степени изменений 
механических свойств в результате наводороживания. Предел 
текучести согласно одним данным уменьшается [6], согласно 
другим – повышается [8]. Предел прочности при поглощении 
водорода незначительно снижается [6,7] и существенно 
уменьшается в результате наводороживания металла в 
сероводородных растворах [6,7,9]. 

Ударная вязкость стали при обычных температурах 
испытания в результате наводороживания резко падает и 
достигает минимальных значений при концентрации водорода 
8...20 мл/100 г металла [12]. 

Существенно снижаются при проникновении водорода (в 
количестве более 2мл/100 г) пластические свойства стали – 
относительное удлинение и относительное сужение, причем, 
изменение относительного сужения происходит наиболее 
интенсивно [5,8,9]. Для стали, после выдержки в растворе 
сероводорода 2000 часов, при напряжениях равных пределу 
текучести, снижение пластичности достигает более 50%, при 
отсутствии признаков образования вздутий или трещин, 
характерных для сульфидного растрескивания [10]. 
Значительное снижение пластических свойств стали под 
действием водорода и напряжений называется водородной 
хрупкостью. Эффект водородной хрупкости проявляется 
максимально в интервале температур 20...30 °С и зависит от 
скорости деформации [11,12]. Различают обратимую и 
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необратимую водородную хрупкость. Охрупчивающее влияние 
водорода при содержаниях его до 8…10 мл/100 г в 
большинстве случаев процесс обратимый, т.е. после 
вылеживания или низкотемпературного отпуска пластичность 
конструкции не слишком большого сечения восстанавливается 
вследствие десорбции водорода из металла. Обратимая 
хрупкость стали, обуславливается, в основном, растворенным в 
кристаллической решетке водородом. Необратимая хрупкость 
зависит от содержания водорода в стали в молекулярном 
состоянии, агрегированного в коллекторах, где он находится 
под высоким давлением, вызывающим большие трехосные 
напряжения и затрудняющим пластическую деформацию 
стали. Пластические свойства металла при необратимой 
хрупкости не восстанавливаются даже после вакуумного 
отжига, в структуре стали происходят необратимые изменения: 
образование трещин по границам зерен, где наблюдается 
преимущественное скопление водорода и обезуглероживание 
стали [13,14]. 

При больших содержаниях водорода в стали, более 
10...15 мл/100 г, в результате суммарного действия давления 
молекулярного водорода в порах и имеющихся в металле 
растягивающих напряжений, возможно образование флокенов, 
расслоений и водородных трещин. Рост образовавшихся 
трещин, при наводороживании стали, происходит после 
снижения пластичности металла до определенной 
минимальной величины [8,9]. 

На стойкость стали в сероводородсодержащей среде 
существенное влияние оказывает ее твердость, уровень 
действующих в металле напряжений и концентрация 
сероводорода. В случае сталей повышенной прочности 
(твердости) или мягкой стали, но при высоких концентрациях 
напряжений, возникают трещины, перпендикулярные 
действующим напряжениям [6]. 

Таким образом, при эксплуатации технологического 
оборудования в условиях сероводородсодержащих сред, в 
случаях отсутствия эффективных мер по защите от коррозии 
деталей конструкций, возможно изменение коррозионно-
механических свойств материалов, образование блистеров, 
расслоений и коррозионных трещин, вызывающих разрушение 
металлических деталей нефтегазодобывающего оборудования.  

Технологическое обеспечение износостойкости. В 
настоящее время известно большое количество различных 
способов упрочнения [15]. Достижение эффективных 
эксплуатационных показателей возможно только при 
определенном сочетании исходных свойств выбранного 
материала и метода последующего упрочнения.  

Одним из способов продления межремонтного периода и 
срока эксплуатации оборудования является создание на 
поверхности деталей покрытий методами химико-термической 
обработки, обладающих требуемым комплексом свойств. Так 
как в большинстве случаев работоспособность деталей 
оборудования определяется стойкостью поверхности, то 
разработка эффективных составов и приемлемых для 
промышленности способов нанесения покрытий является 
весьма перспективным, а в ряде случаев и единственно 
возможным средством решения технических проблем. Нельзя 
не отметить другую важную особенность рассматриваемого 
процесса – его экономическую рентабельность. Применение 
покрытий позволяет заменить дорогостоящие и редкие 
металлы, сократить потери связанные с простоем оборудования 
на ремонтные работы. 

В данной работе рассмотрено влияние различных 
факторов на эксплуатационные свойства нефтедобывающего 
оборудования и рассматривается способ упрочняющей химико-
термической обработки на основе формирования 
многокомпонентного никель-медного диффузионного 
покрытия на режущих накатных роликах гидромеханических 
перфораторов, работающих в условиях повышенного износа 
при высоких контактных нагрузках и воздействии 
сероводородсодержащей среды в нефтедобывающей отрасли 
(гидромеханическая щелевая перфорация обсадных труб) [16]. 

 
2. Методика проведения исследований 

 
Исследование механизма и кинетики формирования никель-
медных покрытий и оценку эксплуатационных свойств 
проводили на образцах, изготовленных из инструментальных 
сталей Х12М, Х12МФ и конструкционной стали 20. В качестве 
материалов покрытий использовали никель (содержание 
никеля не менее 99,9 %) и медь (содержание меди не менее 
99,9 %).  

Исследование кинетики формирования диффузионных 
никель-медных покрытий осуществляли, по методике, 
описанной в работе [17], путем погружения и выдержки в 
течение заданного времени образцов, изготовленных из 
исследуемых сталей, в ванну с легкоплавким транспортным 
расплавом. В качестве легкоплавкого расплава, 
обеспечивающего доставку элемента покрытия к поверхности 
образцов, использовали расплавы свинца (Рb) и эвтектики 
свинец-литий (98 % Pb + 2 % Li), в которые в 
порошкообразном виде вводили элементы покрытия (Ni+Cu) в 
количестве 3…4 % вес.  Диффузионное насыщение проводили 
при температурах 1000, 1100 и 1150 ºC. Продолжительность 
процесса диффузионного насыщения составляла 0,5, 2 и 6 
часов. 

Термическую обработку деталей с никель-медным 
покрытием осуществляли с целью повышения износостойкости 
и увеличения сопротивления пластической деформации основы 
металла. Режимы термической обработки деталей после 
нанесения диффузионных покрытий назначали исходя из 
условий эксплуатации накатных роликов. Термическая 
обработка заключалась в нагреве накатного ролика 
изготовленного из стали Х12М или Х12МФ с покрытием до 
температуры 1020 ºC в вакууме, выдержке при этой 
температуре в течение 20 мин. с последующим быстрым 
охлаждением путем обдувки аргоном. 

Испытанию на статическое одноосное растяжение 
подвергали образцы согласно ГОСТ 18227-85. 

Испытания режущих свойств режущих накатных роликов, 
изготовленных из сталей Х12М, Х12МФ диаметром 114 мм и 
118 мм, толщиной 20 мм с никель-медным покрытием 
осуществляли при стендовых испытаниях и в промышленных 
условиях при перфорации обсадных труб нефтедобывающих 
скважин. 

Режущие свойства определяли визуально, оценивая 
рельеф режущей кромки режущего накатного ролика после 
пропилов в стали толщиной 9 мм, твёрдостью 18,0 НRCэ. 
Усилие, прилагаемое к ролику, варьировалось в пределах 6…40 
тонн. 

Испытания на коррозию проводили в растворе по 
стандарту NACE TM 0177-96. Перед испытанием образцы 
очищали. Микрометром измеряли размеры образца, 
определяли площадь их поверхности. Затем образцы 
обезжиривали и взвешивали на весах Adventurer AR1530 
фирмы “OHAUS” (США) с точностью до 0,0001 г.  Образцы 
полностью погружали в испытательный раствор, содержащий 
50 г/л NaCl по ГОСТ 4233 + 5 мл СН3СООН по ГОСТ 19814, 
рН раствора 2,7. В процессе испытания раствор насыщали 
сероводородом при давлении 0,1 МПа. Время испытания 48 
часов при температуре t = 20 ± 1 ºC, без перемешивания. 
Концентрация сероводорода в конце опыта составила 1054 
мг/л. 

Для определения внутренних трещин (стандарт NACE 
TM 02-84-87), возникающих в результате наводороживания 
сталей, все образцы разрезали на три части и готовили 
поперечные металлографические шлифы, которые 
рассматривали без травления и после травления в 3% растворе 
HNO3 в этиловом спирте при увеличении ×100. Скорость 
общей коррозии определяли гравиметрическим методом, 
отношением разницы между весом образца в исходном 
состоянии Р0 и после испытания Р1 к единице коррозирующей 
поверхности: 
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где:   Vp – скорость коррозии, г/см2 час; 
          τ – время испытания, час; 
          F – величина коррозирующей поверхности, см2. 

Перевод показателя весовых потерь в мм/год 
осуществляли по формуле: 

                                   .12,1 ph VV ⋅=                                      (4) 
Степень защиты Z рассчитывали по формуле: 

                        Z = [(Δm  - Δm1)/ Δm0] × 100,    %,             (5) 
где:   Δm0 – потеря массы образца без покрытия, г/м2; 
         Δm1 – потеря массы образца с покрытием, г/м2. 

 
3. Результаты исследований и их 

обсуждение 
 
Проведённые исследования показали, что толщина 

диффузионного никель-медного слоя составляла в 
исследуемом температурно-временном режиме на стали Х12М 
и Х12МФ –  8…35 мкм, на стали 20 – 10…40 мкм. При 
температуре насыщения 1000 ºC и выдержке 2 часа на стали 
Х12М формируется покрытие (рис. 1) с содержанием на 
поверхности 56 % вес. Ni, 40 % вес. Cu и 3,5 % Cr. 

 

 
Рис. 1 – Микроструктура никель-медного покрытия на стали 

Х12М (t = 1100 ºC, τ = 6 ч, расплав Pb-Li), ×500 
 

Никель-медное покрытие, полученное на стали Х12М 
обладает более высокой микротвердостью (Н20 = 2000…2100 
МПа) по сравнению с покрытием полученным на стали 20 (Н20 
= 1200…1300 МПа) – это объясняется диффузией хрома и 
молибдена в покрытие, в результате взаимной диффузии, 
содержащихся в стали Х12М.  

Исследования физико-химических свойств 
диффузионного никель-медного покрытия показали, что 
покрытия отличаются хорошей равномерностью, не имеют пор, 
точно воспроизводят форму покрываемых деталей. При этом 
показатели шероховатости режущей кромки уменьшаются с 
Rа = 1,04 до Rа = 0,69.  

Испытания на статическое растяжение. Результаты 
испытаний стали 20 с никель-медным покрытием показали, что 
покрытие не отслаивалось под влиянием механических 
нагрузок и обеспечивает увеличение предела прочности стали в 
1,5 раза, при этом пластические характеристики δ и ψ 
уменьшаются незначительно. Разрушение образцов с 
покрытием после термической обработки происходило путем 
вязкого (пластичного) отрыва. Измерения микротвердости по 
длине диффузионного слоя на поперечных шлифах после 
разрушения образцов показали значительное увеличение 
микротвёрдости в месте разрыва (Н20 = 3100 МПа) и 
постепенное её снижение по мере приближения к границе 
раздела покрытие-сталь Полученные результаты позволяют 
считать, что диффузионное никель-медные покрытие обладает 
возможностью упрочняться, за счёт образования 

наноструктурированного слоя на основе Cu-Ni в результате 
пластической деформации.   

Образцы из стали Х12МФ с диффузионным Ni-Cu 
покрытием после термической обработки имели твердость 
основного металла стали 58,0…60,0 HRCэ. В результате 
испытаний на статическое растяжение установлено, что все 
образцы из инструментальной стали Х12МФ имели хрупкий 
характер разрушения.  

Испытания на ударную вязкость. Испытания на 
ударную вязкость проводили с целью оценки работы стали 
Х12МФ с диффузионным никель-медным покрытием в 
условиях ударного нагружения. Механические свойства 
исследованных образцов представлены в табл. 1.  

Образцы с диффузионным никель-медным покрытием 
имеют показатель ударной вязкости на 13…17% больше, чем 
образцы без покрытия. 

Таблица 1 – Ударная вязкость  

Испытуемые 
 образцы 

Вид  
термообработки 

Твердость 
основы, 

HRCэ 

Ударная 
вязкость 

КСU, 
Дж/см2 

Сталь Х12МФ 
без покрытия 

Закалка (1020 ºC) 
+ отпуск (250 ºC) 58,0-60,0 38 

Сталь Х12МФ 
с покрытием 

Закалка (1020 ºC) 
+ отпуск (250 ºC) 58,0-60,0 42 

 
Коррозионная стойкость деталей с покрытиями. 

Анализ коррозионного состояния оборудования 
сероводородсодержащих месторождений показал, что 
основной причиной отказов деталей является сероводородное 
растрескивание сталей [3,4,6]. Для определения сопротивления 
сероводородному растрескиванию испытывали стали, 
применяемые для изготовления механизмов и роликов 
нефтедобывающего оборудования, с диффузионным никель-
медными покрытием и без покрытия. 

Испытания коррозионной стойкости образцов из сталей 
20 и Х12МФ с Ni-Cu покрытием проводили в лаборатории 
защиты оборудования и трубопроводов от коррозии ОАО 
«НИПИ Газпереработка», г. Краснодар. 

Анализ результатов испытания образцов сталей на общую 
коррозию  показывает, что в сероводородсодержащих средах 
исследуемые стали имеют низкую коррозионную стойкость, 
так, скорость коррозии стали Х12МФ при температуре 
сероводородсодержащего раствора 20 оС составила 3мм/год 
(табл. 2). При этом  коррозионная стойкость сталей зависит от 
жесткости условий испытаний и наличия в них легирующих 
элементов. Скорость коррозии исследуемых сталей возрастает 
при увеличении давления сероводорода и температуры среды. 
В результате проведенных металлографических исследований 
(при увеличении ×100) на образцах не было обнаружено 
наличие внутренних трещин. 

При этом необходимо отметить, что, как видно из 
результатов испытаний, диффузионные покрытия, получаемые 
на различных сталях, обладают различной коррозионной 
стойкостью. Более высокая коррозионная стойкость никель-
медных покрытий наблюдается у покрытий,  формирующихся 
на стали Х12МФ (0,03 мм/год), по сравнению с коррозионной 
стойкостью никель-медных покрытий, получаемых на 
нелегированной стали 20 (0,08 мм/год). Такое повышение 
коррозионной стойкости никель-медных покрытий объясняется 
легированием диффузионного слоя покрытия хромом, 
содержащемся в стали Х12МФ, за счет его встречной 
диффузии из стали. 

Результаты промышленных испытаний режущих 
накатных роликов с Ni-Cu покрытием. Эксплуатационные 
испытания режущего накатного ролика, изготовленного из 
стали Х12М, с диффузионным никель-медным покрытием 
проводили в условиях реальной эксплуатации. Испытания 
проводили до отказа, т.е. до полного разрушения режущего 
накатного ролика. 
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Режущий накатной ролик с диффузионным никель-
медным покрытием был установлен на гидромеханический 
скважинный перфоратор ПГМЩ-146 и испытан в 
промышленных условиях на скважинах 1789 КУСТ 150 
(глубина 2330…2333 м), 1954 КУСТ 156 (глубина 
2092…2085 м), 8236 КУСТ 69 (глубина 2689…2697 м), г. 
Когалым. В процессе промышленных испытаний при 
перфорации нефтяных скважин режущий накатной ролик 
перемещался по стенке обсадной трубы на перфорируемой базе 
с одновременным приложением к нему усилия 6…40 тонн. При 

этом образовалась продольная щель с общей суммарной 
длиной 50 метров.  

Испытуемый ролик был разрушен при предельной 
нагрузке в 40 тонн, выдержав более жесткие режимы 
нагружения, чем ролики стандартного исполнения, 
эксплуатируемые с приложением нагрузки 4…10 тонн. 
Случаев отказа перфораторов из-за износа (разрушения) 
режущих накатных роликов с диффузионным Ni-Cu покрытием 
не установлено.  

 

 
Таблица 3 – Результаты коррозионных испытаний на стали 20 и Х12МФ в водном растворе NACE (50 г/л NaCl + 5 мл 

CH3COOH) pH=2,7 с постоянным насыщением H2S в течении 48 ч при t = 20 ± 1 °С 
 

Испытуемый образец № 
обр. 

Вес до опыта, 
Р1, г 

Вес после 
опыта, 

Р2, г 

Разница 
весов, 
Р2-Р1, г 

F ×τ, 
см2·час 

Скорость 
коррозии, 
Vp, мм/год 

Сталь 20 с  
покрытием 

1 105,84445 105,83465 0,00980 
0,1652 0,08 2 105,68210 105,66950 0,01260 

3 103,84435 103,83155 0,01280 

Сталь 20 без 
покрытия 

4 104,13625 104,01130 0,12490 
0,1652 0,8 5 103,85165 103,72985 0,12180 

6 103,75365 103,63975 0,11390 

Сталь Х12МФ 
с покрытием 

7 102,78710 102,78345 0,00365 
0,1809 0,03 8 104,63325 104,62610 0,00715 

9 105,42345 105,41775 0,00570 

Сталь Х12МФ 
без покрытия 

10 102,12550 101,69250 0,43250 
0,1809 3,0 11 103,43050 103,03650 0,42690 

12 101,53020 100,93340 0,59680 

 
 

4. Выводы 
 

1. Нанесение диффузионного никель-медного покрытия 
на детали нефтедобывающего оборудования и режущий 
накатной ролик гидромеханического скважинного перфоратора 
позволяет эффективно повысить коррозионно-механические 
свойства рабочих поверхностей за счёт изменения химического 
состава и структуры в зоне химико-термического и 
термического воздействия. 

2. Обнаружено явление деформационного упрочнения 
диффузионного Ni-Cu покрытия в результате пластической 
деформации вызванной действующими напряжениями. 
Высказана гипотеза, что деформационное упрочнение вызвано 
дисперсионным расслоением твёрдого раствора с образованием 
нано структуры в системе Ni-Cu при концентрации 
легирующих элементов Ni ≈ 54 % (масс.), Cu ≈ 26 % (масс.). 

3. В результате испытаний установлено, что применение 
диффузионного никель-медного покрытия для режущих 
накатных роликов повышает их стойкость и обеспечивает 
возможность резания с приложением большого усилия, что 
увеличивает производительность в 2…3 раза по сравнению с 
режущими накатными роликами без покрытия. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF ANALYTICAL MODELS FOR FORMING AXIS SYMMETRIC 
DRAWING 
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 Abstract: It is developed an analytical model of the process of forming an axially symmetric drawing in an interdependent and 
changing the thickness of the material and strain hardening. Established stress and strain fields at the initial stage of deformation. We 
obtain the analytical dependence for the size of the plastic region and limit the degree of deformation.  
Keywords: stress, strain, deep drawing, hardening. 
 

1. Introduction.   
One of the most common technological processes of manufacturing 
thin-walled axis symmetric shells from sheet metal is deep drawing. 
Drawing is manufactured as finished products and semi-finished 
products for further forming of shells of various configuration by 
methods of  pressing, flanging and expanding, as well as a 
combination of these methods. Among the processes of forming 
sheet metal axially symmetric drawing is the most studied, which 
greatly contributed to the widespread use of this process in 
production. Extensive theoretical studies experimentally studied the 
influence of various technological factors that have accumulated 
and systematized a huge production experience. However, a wide 
range of issues related to the creation of the theory of axially 
symmetric drawing, quite accurately describing the processes 
occurring in forming, till now not been resolved. Analysis of factors 
affecting the process of forming at axis symmetric drawing shows 
that some factors depend on the state of the raw material (the 
anisotropy of mechanical properties), the other - on the level of 
improvement of the process (by the friction clamp and curved edges 
deforming tools), while others are caused by the process forming 
(reducing the size of the plastic region, thickness change of the 
material and the strain hardening). Taking into account that the 
contact pressure and bending strain on the radial edges of the 
deforming tools are small [1,2], it is permissible simplify the 
analysis of the main process in order to assess ability of the material 
drawing. It is therefore advisable correct statement of axially 
symmetric drawing and forming the development of an analytical 
model in an interdependent and changing the thickness of the 
material and strain hardening. In the present paper does not aim to 
survey papers on various aspects of the axially symmetric drawing, 
note that the existing analytical approaches to the creation of 
evidence-based methods for calculating the parameters of forming 
of axis symmetric shells under large plastic deformations are 
constructed, usually based on simplifying assumptions, the main 
ones being the adoption of a plane schemes deformed state, the 
analysis methods of deformation theory of plasticity, or the 
adoption of an ideal rigid-plastic model of a deformable material. 
Confined solutions derived from such approaches are only 
approximate and can get extremely rough idea of the stress-strain 
state of a deformable material [1-4].The described state due to the 
fact that the solution of problems in the case of large plastic 
deformations on the basis of the theory of plasticity with the 
simultaneous influence of many factors associated with 
considerable mathematical difficulties that do not allow to obtain 
closed analytical solutions. However, it is obvious that the 
analytical solutions are valuable because they allow not only reveal 
the mechanics of the process of forming, but also to create the 
conditions for a conscious process control [1]. In the present work, 
which is a continuation of [5,6], sets the following tasks: 

• The development of an analytical model for forming axis symmetric 
drawing with the interdependent changes the material thickness and 
strain hardening; 

• The establishment of stress and strain fields, the definition of the 
size of the plastic region and limiting draw ratio. 

2. Fundamentals of analytical modeling of axially symmetric 
drawing and the initial equations. 
Consider elements deforming a circular blank with a radius 0R  and 

thickness 0s  in the die with a radius 0r . Choose the surface of blank 

in the middle rectangular coordinate system with axis z   extending 
in the thickness direction, ρ  axis extending in the radial direction 

and the axis θ , extending in the circumferential direction and 
perpendicular to axes ρ  and z . At the initial stage of plastic 
deformation region is a thin-walled shell, with double curvature of 
variable thickness, which allowed for the use of the membrane 
theory of shells [1,3].The initial equations of the theory of plastic 
flow in the axial symmetry of deformation in conditions of the 
generalized plane stress state are given in [5,6].To account for the 
hardening of the relationship between the yield stress and the 
current value of equivalent strain is conveniently represented as a 

power function [2-4] -
n

S Aεσ = , where A  and n - hardening 
parameters that depend on the mechanical properties of the metal 
sheet as follows ( )δσ +== − 1ln; nneA nn

b ( δσ ,b - 
accordingly, the stress of tensile strength and relative elongation at 
uniform linear tensile).Difficulties in determining the stress and 
strain fields in the plastic region lies in the fact that some of the 
plastic state equation set the relationship between stress and the 
coordinate of the element, others - the stress-increments (speed) 
strain, and the third-between yield stress and the equivalent strain. 
The efforts of most researchers [1-4] have focused on bringing these 
equations to a single structure, which establishes the relationship 
between stress and the coordinate of the element. In this case, the 
problem was solved in some cases, the method of successive 
approximations, when based on the assumption of a plane strain 
state scheme ( )0=ds  and perfectly rigid-plastic model of a 
deformable material ( )consts =σ  determine the stress field, and 
then, on the known distribution of stresses in the framework of the 
deformation theory of plasticity is determined by the strain field. In 
another approach, the stress field is established on the basis of 
volume strain state and the assumption of perfectly rigid-plastic 
model of a deformable material. In both cases, eliminated the 
possibility of obtaining analytical solutions in an interdependent and 
changing the thickness of the material and strain hardening. In [5,6] 
equation of the plastic state are reduced to a single structure through 
their representation on the plane in a two-dimensional orthogonal 
coordinate system. Ability to view the stress - strain state in the 
plane follows from the condition that the amount for which an 
incompressible material for three main strains are interdependent 
and have only two degrees of freedom, and of making assumptions 
about what is happening in forming the conditions of plane stress 
state [1-4 ]. Dependence for the radial and circumferential stresses 
in plane stress which satisfy von Mises yield criterion for this plane 
are: 

( ) ,sin
3

2;6cos
3

2 ϕσσπϕσσ θρ SS −=+= (1) 

Dependence (1) appear in the plane considered as the radius 3sσ

of the circles whose centers are located, respectively, 0=ρε  and

0=θε  the lines and pass through the origin, and the strain 
hardening is the increase of the radii of the circles and moving their 
centers by an amount Sσ∆  (Figure1). 
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Figure 1. Stress-strain state in an axially symmetric drawing on the 

plane of strains 
 
The system of equations of plastic state in the plane of strains is 
converted to a simple proportional relationship between the 
increments (speed) radial stress and the equivalent strain [5,6] 

.Sd dρσ σ ε=     (2) 

The coefficient of proportionality in (2) is a variable yield stress of 
the material, which characterizes the strain hardening. Equation (2) 
is physically justified, as is always the work of uniform strain 

sdw dσ ε=  and stress of drawing are identical [2]. 
From the definition of an axially symmetric drawing follows that in 
plastic region must satisfy the condition: 0,0 ≤⋅≤ θρθ σσε  

that is, all elements of the blank as a result of compressive strain 
should be reduced in the circumferential direction in bi-axially 
oppositely stress state. This implies that the parameters ϕ in (1) 
can vary 30 πϕ ≤≤ and take a sector with a central angle equal to

.3π  In this range of the parameterϕ  vector of the equivalent 
strain is either parallel or perpendicular to an oblique coordinate 
axes, resulting in values of the main strains vary from zero to one. 
At the highest amounts of plastic implements the following scheme 
of stress-strain states: When 0=ϕ , ρε is positive, but θε  and zε
- negative and numerically equal 2ρε , that is the deformation of 

linear expansion is implemented, when 6πϕ = ,  0=zε , ρε  

and θε equal in magnitude and opposite in sign, that is, . realized 

pure shear or plane strain in the plane ( )θρ; , when 3πϕ = , θε  

is negative, but also ρε and zε  positive and equal to 2θε , that is , 

the deformation of the linear compression is implemented. 
Therefore, in general, when an axis symmetric drawing,  the plastic 
region is displayed in the plane strain in two sectors to the central 
characteristic angles equal 6π  at the boundaries of which vary 
circuits stress-deformed state. From (1) and (2) if 0=ϕ  (line 
extension), taking into account the law of strain hardening follows 
the dependence of the parameter of hardening, which coincides with 
the results of [2-4]. 

11 1

===⋅
−

εσ
ε

ε
σ

σ
ρ nnA

d
d

S

n

S

.   (3) 

According to (3), when 0=ϕ  the equivalent strain in numerically 

equal ρε , can not exceed the amount n  determined by the test of 

deformable material to uniaxial tension. The problem of integration 
of equation (2) taking into account the hardening law is that the 
intensity of the main deformations increments are not always equal 
to the differential current of the equivalent strain. It is easy to show 
that the above equation holds only for a constant ratio of the 

principal strains [2]. The assumption of proportional change of 
principal strains corresponding to the permanence of the 
relationship θρ εε , enables the integration of equation (2). The 

constant of integration is obtained from the boundary conditions 
under which the external circuit blank radial stress is zero. Given 
the boundary conditions, we have 

( ) ( )6cos
3

211
0

1 πϕεεε ++=− ++ nnn n ,   (4) 

where 0ε - equivalent strain of edge member. 
To avoid methodological differences is assumed that at the initial 
stage of deformation value of the deformation of edge member 
reaches 0,2%,  and yield stress - 2,0σ . For this case, the 

distribution of principal(main) strains are: 
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Thus, the relation (1), (4) and (5), being an analytical solution of the 
problem in parametric form, completely determine the stress-strain 
state of the blank at the initial stage forming in an axially symmetric 
drawing with the interdependent changing the thickness of the 
material and strain hardening. 

3. Results and discussion. 
In the above analysis of distribution of the main deformations are 
related to the current deformed state (Euler variables). The 
summation of the increments at constant strain directions of the 
principal axes of these elements leads to a logarithmic shell 
deformations that satisfy the condition of constant volume: 

( ) ( ) ( )0ln ; ln ; lnd dr r s sρ θ θε ρ ε ρ ε= = =  
( s,ρ and 

0, sr – respectively, the current the initial coordinates and 
the thickness of the element). 
From the analysis of relationships (5) follow certain characteristics 
of distribution main strains at the initial stage forming. Consider 
these features for an ideal rigid-plastic model of a deformable 
material. Radial plastic deformation at the boundaries of the field is, 
as in the interval differs significantly from the value of the 
equivalent strain. The maximum difference when 

( )040 0,69rϕ ρ≈ ≈  in the order to 10%. Circumferential strain 

near the inner contour of the plastic region has an extreme and when
( )015 0,56rϕ ρ= ≈ an absolute value reaches a maximum value 

equal 3 3. Deformation of the thickness in the peripheral zone 
36 πϕπ ≤≤ of the blank, namely in the range is positive. Such a 

result could be expected on the basis of the following arguments. At 
the initial stage of forming when ( )6 0,606rϕ π ρ= =  the  

radial  and circumferential stresses are equal in absolute value, 
whereby the material thickness remains constant. On the other side 
edge of blank in a fixed value of deformation edge member tends to 
zero. Therefore, based on the continuity of the distribution of 
deformation, it can be assumed that the strain in thickness in this 
range is positive, and at some point take the extreme value. The 
marked feature of forming the experimental work presented in [7], 
however, the authors specified feature left without comment. From 
(5) it follows that ( )4 0,75rϕ π ρ= ≈ the maximum deformation 

of the thickness attains a value of 0.077, which corresponds to -
08,1/ 0 ≈ss . Consequently, the assertion of different investigators 

that at the initial stage of forming force of blank-holder is perceived 
edge element of blank is not well founded. 
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3.1.  Dimensions of the plastic region and the limiting 
drawing ratio (LDR). 
The greatest total radial strain in the output section of the die 0r  is 

determined from the first equation (5) when ( )0, 1max nρϕ ε= = +

. In view of equality ( )max 0 0ln R rρε =  we obtain 

( )0 0 exp 1R r n= + .                             (6) 

From (6) it follows that the maximum size of the plastic region 
0 0R r e→ and with the growth of the strain hardening increases 

exponentially. A similar result was obtained in [2,3].Significant 
increase in deformation during drawing as compared to a uniform 
deformation in uniaxial tension with a physical point of view due to 
the fact that the different plastic parts of different schemes realized 
simultaneously stress-deformed state, starting from the linear 
compression on the external circuit blank to the linear tension of the 
internal contour. Replacement of schemes stress-strain states is 
continuous, so that at some intermediate point of pure shear strain is 
realized. When determining LDR assumed that non-stationary 
conditions when forming the boundary element of blank 
deformation in the circumferential direction ( )max 0 0ln R rθε =  by 

the maximum radial deformation under linear tension can not 
exceed n . Substituting these values in (4), after some 
transformations: 

0 1

0

exp
n

nR n
r

+=  .                 (7) 

 
Figure 2 relationship between the size plastic region (1) and LDR 

(2) of the strain hardening 
 
From the analysis of the relationship (7) that it has a poorly defined 
extreme. Equating the result of differentiating (7) to zero, we obtain 
an equation 1 ln 0n n+ + = of the solutions which it follows that 

the minimum value 0 0 2,131R r ≈  of the indicator 0,278n ≈ . For 
real structural sheet metal work hardening rate varies within the 
limits 0,1 0,4n≤ ≤ . From (7) it follows that while LDR is changing 
slightly, which served as a pretext for the assertion of the 
independence of the LDR index n  [2,4]. Curve 1 is the boundary 
of the plastic region in the interval between the curves 1 and 2 
realized unfinished drawing, when the outer diameter of the blank, 
depending on the strain hardening can be reduced only by a certain 
amount, and the lower curve 2 is implemented deep-drawing 
process. Based on the relatively small difference between the 
experimental results and the results obtained on the basis of the 
developed analytical model, we can assume that the main factors 
affecting the process of forming in an axially symmetric drawing 
are the change in material thickness and strain hardening. 

4. Conclusions 
1. An analytical model for of forming an axis symmetric drawing 

interdependent with the change of thickness of the material and the 
strain hardening, and on this basis set the field of strain and stress in 
the initial stage of deformation. 

2. It is shown that the size of the largest plastic region realized various 
schemes of the stress-strain states ranging from uniaxial 
compression on the outer contour of blank before the uniaxial 
tension in the internal contour. 

3. Established the size of the plastic region, as well as areas realization 
of unfinished and deep drawing. 
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Abstract: The article describes a computer aided process planning system developing in Gagarin Saratov state technical university. We 
propose new methods of milling operations design within the process planning system, which allow automatically forming a machining 
operation structure, selecting machine tools, work-holding devices and equipment, determining machining conditions and manufacturing 
times. As a result, it is expected a significant reduction in design time and improving the quality of design solutions.  
Аннотация: В статье описывается система автоматизированного планирования технологических процессов, разрабатываемая в 
Саратовском государственном техническом университете имени Гагарина Ю.А. Предложены новые методы проектирования 
операций фрезерования в рамках системы планирования, которые позволяют автоматически формировать структуру 
технологических операций, выбирать обрабатывающий инструмент, приспособления и оснастку, определять условия обработки 
и время реализации операции. В результате, ожидается существенное сокращение времени проектирования и повышение 
качества проектных решений.  
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1. Введение 
 
Важнейшим свойством многономенклатурных систем 

механообработки является их гибкость в плане адаптации к 
изменениям производственных условий. Способность 
производственной системы быстро реагировать на постоянно 
изменяющиеся потребности рынка даёт ей преимущества в 
конкурентной борьбе, что особенно актуально в транспортной 
и авиационной промышленности. 

Планирование технологических процессов, будучи 
связующим звеном между конструированием и производством, 
требует больших временных затрат. Поэтому автоматизация 
проектирования технологических процессов является 
актуальной задачей, решение которой позволит сократить 
дистанцию между разработкой конструкции детали и её 
производством. 

В Саратовском государственном техническом 
университете имени Гагарина Ю.А. ведётся разработка 
системы автоматизированного планирования технологических 
процессов [1], в которой предлагается параллельное 
проектирование технологических процессов для всех 
запланированных деталей. При этом наличие связи между 
подсистемами проектирования и реализации технологических 
процессов позволяет корректировать технологию с учётом 
изменений в производственной системе. 

Операции, выполняемые на оборудовании фрезерной 
группы, широко распространены в многономенклатурном 
производстве, поэтому необходимо развивать новые подходы к 
проектированию, чтобы появилась возможность полностью 
автоматизировать процесс создания технологических операций 
фрезерной обработки. Нами предлагаются новые методики 
проектирования технологических операций фрезерной 
обработки в рамках системы планирования технологических 
процессов, которые дают возможность сформировать 
структуру операции, выбрать технологическую оснастку, 
рассчитать режимы обработки и нормы времени в 
автоматическом режиме. В результате значительно 
сокращается время проектирования технологических операций 
и повышается качество проектных решений.  

2. Предпосылки и средства для решения 
проблемы 

Существующие системы автоматизированного 
проектирования позволяют сократить время на разработку 
технологических процессов, однако проектирование в целом 
ведётся в диалоговом режиме отдельно для каждой детали либо 
группы деталей, объединённых по конструктивным или 
технологическим признакам, при этом не учитывается 
состояние производственной системы во время реализации 
разработанного технологического процесса. Кроме того, в 
современных системах автоматизированного проектирования 
отсутствуют решения по автоматизации творческих задач, 
таких как разработка содержания и состава операций 
механической обработки, выбор режущего инструмента и 
технологической оснастки. Эти задачи решаются 
непосредственно технологом, и качество напрямую зависит от 
его квалификации. При этом в условиях 
многономенклатурного производства технолог объективно не 
может просчитать все возможные варианты и выбрать из них 
оптимальный. 

При разработке системы автоматизированного 
планирования технологических процессов (САПлТП) 
указанные недостатки предлагается устранить путём полной 
автоматизации всех проектных процедур, многовариантных 
решений задач проектирования и адаптации системы 
проектирования технологических процессов к действующим 
производственным условиям. 

САПлТП представляет собой многоуровневую 
иерархическую систему и состоит из двух страт: страты 
проектирования технологических процессов и страты их 
реализации (рис. 1). На страте проектирования формируются 
технологические процессы, которые обеспечивают 
возможность изготовления всей номенклатуры деталей в 
конкретной производственной системе. На страте реализации 
технологических процессов определяются показатели 
эффективности работы производственной системы, которые 
наряду с  информацией об изменении производственных 
условий поступают в виде обратной связи на страту 
проектирования. 
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Рис. 1. Система автоматизированного планирования 

технологических процессов 
 

Таким образом, при изменении производственной 
ситуации (отказе оборудования, выходе из строя инструмента 
или оснастки, изменении номенклатуры обрабатываемых 
деталей), из ранее сформированного множества 
технологических процессов выбираются варианты, 
соответствующие действующим производственным условиям.  

В САПлТП предложена общая последовательность 
проектирования технологических процессов на уровне 
технологических операций, которая включает в себя 
необходимость формирования комплектов средств 
технологического оснащения, разработки структуры операции, 
расчёта параметров обработки. Однако состав и 
последовательность проектных действий имеют существенные 
различия в зависимости от групп технологического 
оборудования, в связи с этим для каждой группы оборудования 
предусматривается создание различных подсистем. Решение 
задачи автоматизации проектирования операций фрезерования 
при многономенклатурном производстве видится в разработке 
соответствующей подсистемы. 

 
3.  Решение рассматриваемой проблемы 
3.1. Разработка модели подсистемы проектирования 

операций фрезерной обработки 
 
Любая автоматизированная система должна иметь 

методическое (математическое), информационное, 
алгоритмическое и программное обеспечения. Формирование 
методического обеспечения автоматизированной подсистемы 
проектирования операций фрезерной обработки [2] 
представляет собой комплексную задачу по созданию модели 
подсистемы проектирования операций фрезерной обработки и 
разработке моделей и методик для формализации всех 
проектных процедур. 

Определение места подсистемы проектирования 
операций фрезерной обработки в составе САПлТП, входных и 
выходных данных, внешних факторов, влияющих на процесс 
проектирования, позволили создать структурную модель 
данной подсистемы, выявить её информационные 
взаимодействия с другими элементами и подсистемами 
системы планирования (рис. 2). 

Исходными данными для разработки технологических 
операций служат информация об обрабатываемых деталях, 
информация о принятых на предыдущих этапах 
технологических решениях, информация о технологических 
возможностях оборудования фрезерной группы и средствах 
технологического оснащения, нормативно-справочная 
информация, которая хранится в соответствующих базах 
данных. Информация о принятых на предыдущих этапах 
технологических решениях представляет собой кортежи 
переходов, которые были получены на стадии разработки 
маршрутов технологических процессов. 

Процесс проектирования технологических операций 
целесообразно разделить на три стадии. На первой стадии 
генерируется множество возможных вариантов 
технологических операций, на второй стадии производится 
отсев нерациональных вариантов, а на третьей – выбор 
рациональных вариантов реализации технологических 
операций в соответствии с действующими производственными 
условиями. 

Выходными данными является множество вариантов 
технологических операций, которое сохраняется в 
соответствующей базе данных, а также комплект 
технологической документации, который поступает в качестве 
управляющего алгоритма на вход подсистемы реализации 
технологических процессов.  

В роли внешнего возмущающего воздействия выступает 
информация о текущем состоянии производственной системы, 
благодаря чему существует возможность оперативно 
реагировать на изменение производственной ситуации путём 
выбора альтернативных вариантов реализации 
технологических операций. 

 

 
Рис. 2. Структурная модель подсистемы проектирования 

операций фрезерной обработки 
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При разработке внутренней структуры подсистемы 
проектирования технологических операций фрезерной 
обработки поэтому предлагается выделить в ней ряд 
подсистем: подсистему формирования комплектов 
технологической оснастки, подсистему формирования 
структур технологических операций и подсистему расчёта 
параметров обработки. 

При создании каждой подсистемы предусматривается её 
взаимодействие с производственной системой для 
возможности быстрого реагирования на изменение 
производственной ситуации. При выборе технологической 
оснастки генерируются возможные варианты, исходя из 
имеющихся на данном предприятии средств технологического 
оснащения. При разработке структур операций учитываются 
технологические возможности и текущее состояние 
оборудования. При разработке технологических переходов 
рассчитываются режимы резания на основе текущего 
состояния режущего инструмента. 

Расчёт параметров обработки и нормирование 
технологических операций имеет смысл производить по 
известным аналитическим зависимостям для каждого варианта 
технологической операции. По результатам расчётов 
появляется возможность выбора вариантов операций с 
минимальным штучно-калькуляционным временем, для 
которых разрабатывается технологическая документация. 

Остановимся более подробно на способах решения 
творческих задач по выбору технологической оснастки и 
разработке структур операций. 

 
3.2. Разработка подсистемы формирования комплектов 

технологической оснастки 
 
На первом этапе выбора технологической оснастки для 

каждого кортежа технологических переходов с применением 
теории множеств генерируется множество возможных 
вариантов на основе базы данных технологической оснастки. 
Важно правильно выбрать последовательность генерации, 
поскольку от неё зависит количество вариантов перебора и 
время вычислений. Так, на более ранних этапах необходимо 
определить критерии соответствия, по которым из всего 
многообразия оснастки, имеющейся в базе данных, отсекалось 
бы как можно больше типоразмеров режущего и 
вспомогательного инструмента. 

В результате, разработана последовательность, в которой 
на каждом этапе производится выбор типоразмеров режущего 
инструмента в соответствии с: 

1) группой технологического оборудования; 
2) присоединительными параметрами оборудования; 
3) твёрдостью обрабатываемой поверхности; 
4) материалом обработки; 
5) типом элементарной обрабатываемой поверхности; 
6) требуемой точностью обработки; 
7) размерами обрабатываемой поверхности. 
Генерация вариантов вспомогательного инструмента 

производится на основе установления соответствия 
присоединительных параметров режущего инструмента и 
технологического оборудования с учётом требуемой точности 
обработки, при этом рассматриваются варианты сочетаний 
«оборудование – вспомогательный инструмент – режущий 
инструмент», в которых используется не более одного 
типоразмера вспомогательного инструмента, что позволяет 
значительно сократить количество вариантов уже на этапе 
генерации. 

В результате генерации формируются множество 
возможных вариантов технологической оснастки, каждый из 
которых позволяет вести обработку на соответствующем 
технологическом переходе. Однако среди этих вариантов могут 
быть заведомо нерациональные, при которых, например, в 
рамках одной операции может потребоваться смена 
инструмента, влекущая за собой увеличение времени 
выполнения операции. В связи с этим на следующем этапе 

проектирования необходимо произвести отсев нерациональных 
вариантов технологической оснастки. 

Наиболее эффективным для решения задачи отсева 
нерациональных вариантов оснастки видится применение 
критерия однородности оснастки и инструмента, который 
обеспечивает инвариантность структур операций и позволяет 
выполнить требование взаимозаменяемости элементов 
технологических операций. По требованиям критерия 
однородности необходимо выбрать такие типоразмеры 
технологической оснастки, каждый из которых может 
применяться на как можно большем количестве переходов. 

Задача выбора из сформированных после отсева 
вариантов технологической оснастки рациональных 
комплектов режущего и вспомогательного инструмента для 
каждого вида оборудования, используемого в 
производственной системе, на основе известных методов 
требует больших затрат времени, так как предусматривает 
полный перебор всех возможных вариантов с расчётом для 
каждого варианта трудоёмкости наладки и основного времени 
обработки. В связи с этим предлагается решать эту задачу с 
использованием математического аппарата динамического 
программирования [3], преимущество которого заключается в 
отсутствии необходимости расчёта параметров оптимизации 
для каждого сочетания вариантов технологической оснастки. 
Кроме того, применение динамического программирования 
позволит оптимизировать систему в целом и избежать случаев, 
когда оптимизация отдельных элементов приведёт к 
неработоспособности всей системы.  

Представим совокупность всех разрабатываемых 
технологических операций как систему, элементами которой 
являются отдельные технологические переходы. Обозначим 
множество технологических переходов P={P1, P2, …, Pi, …, Pn}, 
где n – количество различных технологических переходов для 
всех технологических операций, а множество возможных 
вариантов режущего инструмента R={R1, R2, …, Rj, …, Rm}, где 
m – количество различных типоразмеров режущих 
инструментов. Требуется для каждого технологического 
перехода Pi подобрать вариант режущего инструмента Rj, 
чтобы сформированный комплект режущего инструмента был 
наиболее рациональным для складывающихся 
производственных условий. 

Пусть шаговые управления x1, x2, …, xi, …, xn – решения 
по выбору какого-либо типоразмера режущего инструмента 
для обработки на i-м шаге (технологическом переходе), где 
i=1…n; n – количество технологических переходов. При этом 
выигрыш равен wi. Управление операцией x – совокупность 
шаговых управлений. x={x1, x2, …, xi, …, xn}. Требуется найти 
такое управление x*, при котором суммарный выигрыш W 
обращается в максимум. При этом x*={x*

1, x*
2, …, x*

i, …, x*
n} – 

оптимальное управление, состоящее из совокупности 
оптимальных шаговых управлений. 

Параметрами оптимизации являются: 
1) суммарное основное время tоΣ для всех 

рассматриваемых технологических операций, которое должно 
быть минимальным; 

2) количество смен режущего инструмента, которое 
должно быть сведено к минимуму. 

Управление xi={j, tij, aij} на i-м шаге означает, что на 
данном технологическом переходе обработка ведётся с 
помощью j-го типоразмера режущего инструмента с временем 
обработки tij, с количеством смен инструмента aij. Состояние 
системы на каждом i-м шаге характеризуется вектором 
Si={j, τij}, который означает, что перед выполнением i-го 
перехода использовался j-й типоразмер режущего инструмента, 
и его использованный ресурс равен τij. 

Решение задачи начинается с проведения условной 
оптимизации последнего n-го шага, путём вычисления для 
возможных на этом шаге вариантов режущего инструмента 
условного оптимального выигрыша Wn(Sn) = max{fn(Sn, xn)} и 
нахождения условного оптимального управления xn(Sn). Далее 
проводится условная оптимизация предыдущих шагов. В итоге 
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остаётся произвести безусловную оптимизацию управления, 
учитывая полученные рекомендации на каждом шаге. 

При наличии рациональных комплектов технологической 
оснастки появляется возможность перейти к проектной 
процедуре формирования структуры технологической 
операции фрезерной обработки.  

 
3.3. Разработка подсистемы формирования структур 

технологических операций 
 
На этапе разработки структур технологических операций 

ключевым моментом является выбор рациональной 
последовательности технологических переходов. Методику 
генерации возможных последовательностей переходов 
предлагается построить с применением математического 
аппарата теории графов [4]. 

Исходными данными для генерации возможных 
последовательностей обработки в САПлТП является 
множество кортежей технологических переходов K={K1, K2, ..., 
Kn}, где n – количество кортежей. Каждый кортеж можно 
представить в виде неупорядоченного множества Ki={Ki1, Ki2, 
..., Kim}, где i=1..n, m – количество переходов в i-м кортеже. 
Каждый элемент множества Ki представляет собой множество 
характеристик отдельного перехода, одной из которых 
является код элементарной обрабатываемой поверхности. Для 
определения возможных последовательностей переходов 
внутри каждой отдельной операции необходимо в первую 
очередь упорядочить множества Ki. 

Обозначим S={S1, S2, …, Sj, Sj+1, …, Sp-1, Sp} – множество 
различных элементарных поверхностей деталей, где j=1..p; p – 
количество элементарных поверхностей. Рассмотрим все 
возможные сочетания двух элементарных поверхностей и 
установим возможные последовательности обработки 
рассматриваемых пар поверхностей в соответствии с научными 
основами технологии машиностроения, в результате чего 
формируется ориентированный граф (рис. 3).  

 
Рис. 3. Фрагмент графа возможных последовательностей  

обработки элементарных поверхностей 
 

Каждой вершине графа присваивается код элементарной 
обрабатываемой поверхности. Каждая дуга между двумя 
вершинами выражает последовательность обработки, а именно: 
вершина с исходящей дугой определяет код поверхности, 
которая должна обрабатываться раньше по отношению к 
поверхности, указанной в вершине, на которую заходит дуга. 
Если нет принципиальной разницы в последовательности 
обработки каких-либо двух поверхностей, то две вершины 
графа с данными поверхностями соединяются двумя 
противоположно направленными дугами. Последовательность 
обработки двух однотипных элементарных поверхностей 
обозначается в виде петли у соответствующей вершины графа. 

Для определения возможной последовательности 
обработки i-го кортежа, состоящего из m переходов, из графа  
выбирается подграф, вершины которого соответствуют 
обрабатываемым поверхностям в кортеже. Затем определяется 
последовательность обработки путём обхода вершин по 
стрелке с соблюдением следующих условий: 

1) каждая вершина должна включаться в маршрут 
столько раз, сколько раз встречается в кортеже 
технологических переходов элементарная поверхность, 
соответствующая данной вершине; 

2) для каждой вершины Sj, где j=2..m, не должно быть 
исходящей дуги в направлении каждой из предыдущих вершин 
Sk, где k=1..(j-1), либо между этими вершинами должны быть 
противоположно ориентированные дуги. 

После выбора возможных вариантов 
последовательностей переходов для каждого кортежа 
технологических переходов имеется семейство упорядоченных 
множеств K′. Каждое множество в семействе K′ представляет 
собой возможный вариант структуры технологической 
операции. Если существует несколько возможных 
последовательностей обработки для одного и того же кортежа 
переходов, то на следующих этапах проектирования 
необходимо произвести отсев нерациональных и выбор 
рациональных вариантов последовательностей обработки по 
критерию минимизации штучно-калькуляционного времени. 

 
4.  Результаты и дискуссия 
Результатом разработок стало формирование 

методического обеспечения системы автоматизированного 
проектирования операций фрезерования в условиях 
многономенклатурного производства. Формализованы все 
этапы разработки технологических операций фрезерования, в 
том числе процедуры генерации возможных вариантов 
обрабатывающего инструмента и технологической оснастки, 
формирования структуры операции, выбора рациональных 
комплектов оснастки в соответствии с производственными 
условиями. 

Продолжением работы видится адаптация и 
распространение полученных моделей и методик на 
проектирование технологических операций для других групп 
оборудования и создание программно-алгоритмического 
обеспечения системы автоматизированного проектирования 
технологических операций. 

 
5.  Заключение 
Таким образом, формирование методического 

обеспечения автоматизированной подсистемы проектирования 
операций фрезерной обработки позволяет полностью 
формализовать процесс разработки технологических операций 
фрезерования.  Внедрение подсистемы в составе САПлТП в 
производство позволит оперативно реагировать на изменение 
производственной ситуации, что сведёт к минимуму время 
простоя технологического оборудования, повысит качество 
проектных решений и конкурентоспособность предприятий, в 
том числе в транспортной и авиационной промышленности. 
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МЕТОДИКА ЗА ТОПЛИННО МОДЕЛИРАНЕ НА ИНСТРУМЕНТАЛНА 
ЕКИПИРОВКА 

 
A METHOD FOR THERMAL MODELING OF INJECTION MOLDING 

 
Гл. ас. д-р инж. Консулова-Бакалова М., доц. д-р инж. Гриша Василев 

Технически университет – Варна 

 

Abstract: It is developed a method for thermal modelling of the process of manufacturing plastic products with injection moulding. 
Spatial attention is paid to the stage of product cooling and the efficiency of method. It is designed a suitable cooling system. The models and 
simulations are made in SolidWorks and SolidWorks Simulation. The same simulation model is analysed with engineering simulation 
software Moldex3D. It is designed for plastic injection modelling simulation based on finite volume analysis and computational fluid 
dynamics.  It is made a comparison between the results and has proved the suitability of proposed methodology. 

Keywords: INJECTION MOLDING, SIMULATION, COOLING SYSTEM, COOLING TIME 

 

1. Въведение 
При производството на пластмасови изделия чрез 

шприцване могат да се разгледат следните етапи: 

- Запълване на кухината на формата с втечнен материал 
– полимер; 

- Фаза на задържане за уплътняване на формата; 
- Етап на изстиване на стопилката до втвърдяването й и 

достигането на температура, подходяща за изваждане 
от формата; 

- Изваждане на детайла от матрицата; 
- Охлаждане извън матрицата. 

Запълването на кухината на матрицата е първата ключова 
стъпка. Задачата е сложна, тридименсионална, нестационарна 
за преместване на фронта на стопилката. За целта е удачно да 
се използва специализиран флуиден анализ. По време на 
запълването се появяват дефекти ако конструкцията не е добра, 
материалът или условията на процеса не са подходящи. За 
качеството на изделията пряко влияние оказва дебелината на 
стените на детайла. Нормално, при запълване стопилката тече 
към зоните на кухината с минимално съпротивление. Зоните от 
кухината, където полимерът прониква най-бързо показват по-
ниски съпротивителни сили срещу потока. По време на този 
процес най-важната характеристика на полимера е вискозитета. 
При по-голяма дебелина на стените имаме малко 
съпротивление на потока и стопилката тече по-лесно. В същото 
време термопластите имат ниска топлопроводност и големи 
маси не могат да отдават лесно своята топлина. Обикновено 
най-горещите зони са тези с най-голяма дебелина. От друга 
страна, където дебелината на стените е малка, потока тече по-
трудно. Ако в изделието се наблюдават стени с различна 
дебелина и сложна геометрична форма е възможно в крайния 
продукт да се появят дефекти. Ето защо предварително е добре 
правилно да се определят броя и разположението на 
питателите. Друг важен момент е определяне на 
температурното разпределение и неговата промяна по време на 
запълването. Факторите влияещи върху температурното 
разпределение по време на този етап са: материали на 
произвежданото изделие и шприцформата, геометрични 
особености на модела, параметри на шприц машината. 

След запълването на кухината, стопилката трябва да 
премине от висока температура и налягане към ниска 
температура и налягане. В резултат на промяната на 
специфичния обем на материала, той се свива. В този момент 
може да се вкара още малко допълнително материал за 
уплътняване на формата. В този етап, на задържане, започва и 
втвърдяването на материала поради по-ниската температура на 
матрицата. Етапът продължава до втвърдяване и изстиване на 
материала на входа.  

При шприцванене времето на охлаждане отнема 70÷80% от 
цикъла на производство на изделието. Добре конструираната 
охлаждаща система може да съкрати значително времето за 
производство. И обратно, не добре проектираната охлаждаща 
система може да стане причина за възникване на деформации и 
дефекти в изделието, неравномерно свиване и изкривяване.  

Охлаждането се осъществява чрез охлаждащи канали, 
преминаващи през шприц формата. Топлината от полимера се 
отвежда чрез охлаждащите канали с помощта на конвекция 
благодарение на циркулиращ флуид. Отвеждането на топлина 
продължава докато детайлът се охлади достатъчно за да може 
да бъде изваден от формообразуващите без да се наруши 
формата му. След това охлаждането продължава на стайна 
температура и естествена конвекция. 

При конструиране на шприцформи е важно да се изследват 
отделните етапи и тяхното влияние върху качеството на 
произвежданите изделия и производителността на процеса 
шприцване. Важно е да се вземат под внимание 
конструктивните особености на шприцформата, избора на броя 
и мястото на питателите. Изборът на охлаждаща система пък 
пряко влияе както върху качеството и най-вече върху 
производителността. За предварително изследване на всички 
споменати фактори са създадени специализирани софтуерни 
продукти, които симулират в детайли целия процес. 
Моделирането му обаче може да стане и чрез по-прости, не 
тясно профилирани системи за автоматизирано проектиране. В 
настоящата разработка ще демонстрираме методика за 
изследване на топлинното натоварване на инструментална 
екипировка, разработена с помощта на SоlidWorks Simulation, а 
след това ще бъде направена проверка на резултатите с 
помощта на специализиран продукт.  

 
Фиг. 1 Модел на изделие, заедно с леякова система. 
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2. Методика за топлинно моделиране на 
инструментална екипировка с помощта на 
SolidWokrs Simulation. 

В следващото изложение ще представим методика за 
топлинно моделиране на инструментална екипировка с 
помощта на SolidWorks Simulation. В предходни публикации 
[1],[4] вече сме демонстрирали основните моменти от нея. Ето 
защо тук ще бъдат представени само новите моменти. За 
онагледяване на методиката е подбран детайл със сравнително 
сложна геометрична форма (фиг.1). 

В таблица 1 са показани свойствата на материала, 
използван при изработка на формообразуващите. За целта е 
използвана стомана с висока топлопроводност и топлинен 
капацитет. Легирането и закаляването на стоманите намалява 
тяхната топлопроводност. Например, топлопроводността на 
инструменталната стомана е два пъти по-голяма от тази на 
корозиоустойчивите, а на берилиевия бронз два пити по-голяма 
от инструменталните стомани. Медта не може да се използва за 
формообразуващи, понеже е мека, но е подходяща за вложки и 
детайли от охлаждащата система.  

Таблица 1: Свойства на материала за изработка на 
формообразуващите. 

Свойство Стойност Мерна 
единица 

Модул на 
еластичност 2*1011 N/m2 

Отношение на 
Поасон 0,3 - 

Плътност 8000 kg/m3 
Коефициент на 

линейно 
термично 

разширение 

1.2*10-5 1/K 

Топлопроводност 50 W/(m.K) 
Топлинен 
капацитет 500 J/(kg.K) 

 

Близки до посочените в таблицата свойства притежава, 
например, стомана DIN 1.7218 (AISI 4130).  

Предлаганата методика предвижда топлинното моделиране 
тук да се раздели на три етапа:  

- Запълване на формата – обикновено това е кратък 
период, през който ще приемем, че температурата по 
повърхността на кухината остава постоянна, 
охлаждащата система не е включена, а шприцформата, 
която е била нагрята до определена препоръчителна 
стойност започва да се загрява поради контакт със 
стопилката; 

- Етап на задържане – през този отново кратък период от 
време започва бавното изстиване на разтопения 
материал. Охлаждащата система все още не е 
включена; 

- Охлаждане – това е най-дългият период. През него 
действа охлаждащата система и материалът изстива и 
се втвърдява до достигане на момент, в който 
изделието може да бъде извадено от формата без да 
бъде деформирано. 

Тези три етапа се дефинират чрез три отделни 
нестационарни термични анализа в SolidWorks Simulation. 
Техните параметри като продължителност и температура на 
загряване на шприцформата е необходимо да се изберат според 
материала, който се шприцва. В случая, това е ABS, Terluran 
8777 T (BASF) [7]. При него стопилката трябва да има 
температура 225ОС, а формата да е подгрята до 60ОС. 
Температурата, при която детайлът може да се извади от 
шприцформата и да запази формата си е 110 ОС (freeze 
temperature), а температурата на пълно втвърдяване е 90ОС 

(eject temperature). Препоръчителната температура в 
помещението е 25ОС. Последното е важно, защото след 
изваждане от формата детайлът ще изстива при стайна 
температура.  

Според предварителни проучвания времената за анализите 
са съответно: 0.95 секунди – пълнене, 4 секунди уплътняване, 
122 секунди охлаждане.  

Проектирана е конвенционална охлаждаща система с прави 
канали разположени от едната страна на изделието. Каналите 
имат кръгло сечение. Диаметърът и разположението на 
каналите спрямо детайла и спрямо изделието са съобразени с 
дебелината на стените на модела [4]. На фиг.2 може да се види 
разположението на охлаждащите канали.  

 
Фиг.2. Разположение на охлаждащите канали 

Циркулиращият в охлаждащата система флуид е вода с 
дебит 120cc/s и температура 60ОС. За флуида е изчислено 
числото на Рейнолд, което в случая е 40 290,1. За да се 
симулира движещ се флуид без да се използва специализиран 
флуиден анализ се допуска [1], [3] да се направи 
преизчисляване на коефициента на конвекция. Получената 
стойност в случая е 13,632424.103W/(m2K). Допълнително се 
задава и конвекция по външните повърхнини на шприцформата 
с коефициент 15 W/(m2K) при посочената вече по-горе 
температура на въздуха. 

 
Фиг. 3. Температурно разпределение в края на етапа на запълване на 

кухината 
За първият анализ се задава постоянна температура по 

лицето на кухината и начална температура на шприцформата. 
За простота при анализа формата е разработена като едно тяло 
[1]. Вторият нестационарен анализ използва като начални 
условия резултатите за температурното разпределение, 
получени чрез първият анализ (фиг.3). И за двата анализа е 
добавена конвекция по повърхността на шприцформата. 

Резултатите от фазата на запълване (фиг.4) се използват 
като начално температурно разпределение при стартиране на 
третия нестационарен термичен анализ – фаза на охлаждане на 
изделието. Тук допълнително се симулира наличие на 
охлаждащ флуид чрез задаване на конвекция по 
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цилиндричните лица на охлаждащите канали с предварителни 
изчисления коефициент на конвекция. Полученото 
температурно разпределение може да се види на фиг.5. 

 
Фиг. 4. Температурно разпределение в края на етапа на запълване на 

кухината 

 
Фиг. 5. Температурно разпределение в края на етапа на 

запълване на кухината 

Допълнително по повърхността на кухината са поставени 
сензори, които записват промяната на температурата по време 
на анализите. Сензорите са поставени в различни зони на 
детайла, така че да се проследят промените както в зоните, 
които изстиват по-бързо, така и в тези, за които е необходимо 
по-дълго време за охлаждане. За периода на охлаждане 
резултатите от сензорите могат да се видят на фиг.6.  

 
Фиг.6 . Резултати от сензори по лицето на 

формообразуващите(промяна на температурата в избрани точки за 
периода на анализ) 

Става ясно, че след определен момент от време, още преди 
да е приключил периода на анализ детайлът може да бъде 
изваден и оставен да изстива под действие на естествена 
конвекция и стайна температура. Показател за достигане на 
това е охлаждането до температура, при която изделието 
запазва формата си и няма опасност да се деформира при 

изваждане (freeze temperature). Това допълнително може да 
скъси времето за производство на единично изделие, а от там 
да се повиши производителността на процеса.  

3. Верификация на предлаганата методика 
За проверка на резултатите, получени чрез предлаганата от 

нас методика е използван специализиран софтуер Moldex 3D от 
типа САЕ [2],[6]. Продуктът се използва за проектиране и 
симулиране на процеса на шприцване. В основата му стои 
флуиден анализ. Разработен е на модулен принцип. За проверка 
на методиката ще ползваме два от модулите. В първият Moldex 
3D еDesigner за готов детайл се проектират леяковата система, 
охлаждаща система и  се подготвя мрежата за провеждане на 
анализа. Програмата дава възможност за проектиране на 
разнообразни ляекови и охлаждащи системи, както със 
стандартна форма, така и потребителки създадени такива.  

Следва модул за избор на настройки за анализ и 
извършване на самите изчисления по симулиране на процеса на 
шприцване. При това се обхващат всичките споменати в 
началото етапи – от запълване на кухината на формата, до 
изстиване на изделието до желаната температура. 

За нашия случай ще използваме вече създадения в 
SolidWorks детайл. С помощта на Moldex3D eDesigner 
проектираме същите охлаждаща и леякова системи. За да се 
направи сравнителен анализ интерес представляват времето за 
изстиване на детайла и температурното разпределение в 
различните моменти от време (фиг.7 ÷ фиг.9). 

 
Фиг.7. Температурно разпределение в края на запълването, 

получено чрез Moldex3D 

 
Фиг.8. Температурно разпределение в края фазата за 

уплътняване, получено чрез Moldex3D 
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Фиг.9. Температурно разпределение в края фазата на 

охлаждане, получено чрез Moldex3D 

Резултатите за температурното разпределение в края 
отделните фази, получени с помощта на Moldex 3D са 
съпоставими, с резултатите от SolidWorks Simulation. В Mоldex 
са използвани същите периоди за запълване, уплътняване и 
охлаждане. При това е получено равномерно запълване на 
формата, без наличие на значителни дефекти и деформации в 
изделието. По отношение на различните видове резултати, 
Moldex дава много големи възможности – с него могат да се 
проследят подробно всички етапи по шприцване на едно 
изделие и да се проконтролират както температурното 
разпределение, така и величини като налягане в различните 
фази, плътност на изработвания детайла, деформации в модела 
и т.н. 

 
Фиг.10. Процентно разпределение на температурите в края 

на периода на изстиване на детайла (Moldex 3D). 

На фиг.10 е представено процентното разпределение на 
температурите в обема на изделието в края на периода на 
изстиване на детайла. Ясно се вижда, че около 98% от детайла 
е с температура под 90OC – температурата за изваждане на 
детайла. Това потвърждава направения по-рано извод за 
скъсяване на периода на охлаждане. 

4. Изводи 
Чрез провеждане на симулационни изследвания с помощта 

на SolidWorks Simulation демонстрирахме един метод за 
изследване на температурното разпределение в 
инструменталната екипировка по време на шприцване. Този 
подход е полезен при проектиране на екипировка и определяне 
на параметрите на охлаждащата система, която е част от нея. 
Разбира се, за такова изследване изключително полезни са 

мощни софтуерни продукти от типа на SimpoeWorks, Moldflow 
и Moldex 3D. Тяхната цена обаче е значителна, а освен това 
изискват предварително обучение на кадрите, които ще ги 
ползват. Чрез направените експерименти доказахме, че за с 
предлаганата методика, проектантът може да направи една 
ранна оценка на проектираната от него екипировка и то в 
позната CAD система, където става създаването на моделите, 
оформянето на чертожната документация. Макар и непълен, 
анализът дава представа за застиването на стопилката по време 
на производството на изделието и предпазва от непълно 
запълване на кухината поради прекалено бързо застиване на 
определени участъци. Други важно предимство е възможността 
за определяна на типа и местоположението на охлаждащите 
канали, което е пряко свързано с качеството и най-вече 
производителността на процеса. 
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REGARDING THE LACK OF IDENTITY OF THE TECHNOLOGICAL  
FORCE WHEN REPEATEDLY APPLYING SURFACE PLASTIC  

DEFORMATION USING TOOLS WITH RADIAL FEED  
 

Assoc. Prof. DSc. Grigorov, V. I. 
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering – University of Ruse, Bulgaria  

Abstract: Analysed are the conditions for the manifestation of lack of identity of the technological force when repeatedly realizing it 
depending on the schemes of surface plastic deformation (SPD) using tools with radial feed. Presented is the significant importance of the 
attributes associated with the shape of the deforming rolls and their continuous or interrupted contact with the machined surface.  

Keywords: SURFACE PLASTIC DEFORMATION  
 

1. Introduction 
Achieving the appropriate characteristics of treated surfaces by 

SPD is not only entails with choose of relevant scheme solutions, 
deforming elements, regimes and conditions of processing, but also 
with the specifics of the re-implementation of the technological 
impact. It is reasonable to assume that re-implementation of the 
technological impact is identical to its previous implementation, if 
with that is achieved only generates additional smoothing effect due 
to the increased multiplicity of the metal deformation in the same 
area of the treated surface. The identical repetition of the 
technological impacts in SPD, realized by tools with solid action, 
has the following characteristics whose compatibility are interpreted 
by the effect of Baushinger [1]:  

- there is rapid attenuation of the effect of smoothing out the 
roughness within the several application of the technological impact 
in the same point of the treated area; 

- with increasing output value of applied force of deformation 
the process of attenuation of smoothing effect after several impacts 
is accelerating; 

- larger output values of the applied force of deformation 
determine the achievement of lower cumulative effect of smoothing 
carried out on behalf of the multiple impacts; 

-  after attenuation of the effect of frequency in the 
deformational effect on smoothing effect, further repetition of the 
technological impact can induce a state of over-cold deformation; 

- other technological factors influence over the additional 
smoothing effect of repeated application of deforming force insofar 
as it relates to the manner of an overlay of the contact areas in the 
processing. 

2.Obtained results 

In cases when during the repeated exercise of SPD, 
except for the influence of the factor frequency of the 
processing, there are a significant availability of alternative 
combinations of effects and other factors and there are 
signs of non-identity of the technological impact [2]. Such 
combinations occur in connection with:  

- non-coincidence in superimposed of the contact 
zones; 

- Generating attributes of the technological impact 
an accidental nature; 

- Systematically determined differences in terms of 
the contact interactions between deformed elements and 
treated surfaces.    

 

Fig.1. Tool with a periodic 

radial feed 
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Non-coincidence in overlapping of contact zones is a 
condition for non-identity that occurs in schemes with 
discontinuity of the interaction between the deformed 
elements and treated surfaces. It is possible to realize such 
schemes using tools presented on Fig. 1 [3] and Fig.2 [1], for 
which it is typical to use cylindrical deforming rolls. 

It is typical for tools with continuous action to guarantee 
the achievement of identity when repeatedly ealizing the 
technological force. These tools use conical (Fig.3 [4]) or 
cylindrical (Fig.4 [1] and Fig.5 [1]) deforming rolls. 

Generation of characteristics of the technological impact 
with accidental nature is expressed through the scattering 
factors for variables that define them. Such are the: 

- caused patches of tangential force component of 
deformation with a corresponding stochastic fluctuations of 
the values of its tangential and radial components; 

- Variance of dimensions of the treated area or setting 
errors that determine the tightness, respectively, the radial 
force component of deformation; 

- Change in terms of contact interactions resulting 
from the conversion of the characteristics of the profile 
roughness, represented by the change in the statistical 
characteristics.    

Stochastic nature of the following characteristics, and 
their handling are ensured by: 

- Use of the percussion and deforming rolls with 
shifted center of gravity [1, 2]; 

- Frequency of separator rotation of the percussion 
rolls under the condition of constancy of the power of 
deformation effects [1, 2]; 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Fig.3. Tool with radial fed and conical 
deforming rols 

 

Fig.2. Instrument for SPD with 
interrupted  action  and dynamic application 

of technological   impact 
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- Implementation of the model for crushing the 

roughness baseline values of the step parameters that 
determine the development of non-cooperative the plastic 
outbreaks under the protrusions base [4, 5, 6].     

Systematic determined differences in the conditions of 
contact interaction between the deforming elements and 
treated surfaces are available in:  

- skid caused by the conical of the deforming roller 
with schemes of its radial feeding; 

- Implementation of a cross or directional schemes 
with combination of SPD with the preceding cutting 
through schemes with axial feeding of the deforming 
rollers; 

- Occurrence of "ending effect" in cases of 
suspension of the treated surface through schemes with 
axial feeding of the deforming rollers. 

- The conical of the deforming roller is a source of 
systematic differences in terms of their contact interaction 
with treated surfaces due to dissimilar quantitative 
expression of skid and contact pressure along the contact 
zone. In reversing the treated surface (left or lower 

forehead becomes right-hand or top and back) a repeat 
applying of SPD so that the areas, in which it has been 
exercised less contact pressure, to undergo and its bigger 
values. Then arises change of the conditions and in terms 
of the skid. There is an option of replacing the second 
establishment with second transition, when using 
construction of two-line tool with reverse conical of the 
deforming rollers fig.6 [1]. 

3.Conclusion  

Presented analysis of the terms and conditions of non-
identity for repeated exercising of SPD shows that these 
are the circumstances and conditions that provide 
alternative options and outcomes associated with achieving 
better properties of the treated surfaces.  

 
 

 
 

Fig.5 Tool with a single radial feed for  
treatment of holes 
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Fig.4 Tool with a single radial feed for  

treatment of holes 
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It is specifically established that the use of conical rolls 

determines a systematic lack of identity of the contact 
conditions.Their difference is limited by using tools of the 
type, shown on Fig.5 or by inverting the blank. The use of 
cylindrical rolls determines the lack of identity when 
repeating the technological force in conformance with the 
continuous contact between the deforming rolls and the 
machined surface.  

 

 

Important in this case is the overlapping of the contact 
zones, formed consecutively from one and the same roll or 
by two neighbouring rolls, overlap. The influence of the 
random factors is provoked by using impact and deforming 
rolls with shifted mass centre or is limited by regulating the 
power of the technological force through the application of 
tools of the type shown on Fig.2.   
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Fig.6. A tool with two rows of deforming rolls with reverse taper 
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MODIFIED CONICAL DRILL POINT DESIGN AND GRINDING 
 

МОДИФИЦИРАНА КОНУСНА ГЕОМЕТРИЯ НА РЕЖЕЩАТА ЧАСТ НА СВРЕДЛА И 
УСТРОЙСТВО ЗА ЗАТОЧВАНЕ 

 
Доц.д-р.Николчева Г.,гл.ас.Ликов И. Михайлов О. 

МТФ-Технически Университет София,България 

 

Abstract: A new drill point geometry, termed modified conical drill point is developed in order to alleviate the disadvantages of existing 
conical drill points. A mathematical model for this new drill point geometry has been established. The relationship between the desired 
conical drill point geometry and grinding parameters for a modified conical drill point grinder are described.  From the standpoint of the 
drill grinder design, the geometric and kinematic  characteristics of  grinder mechanisms have been discussed and  analyzed. 

Keywords:  MODIFIED CONICAL DRILL POINT, MATHEMATICAL MODEL,GRINDER GRINDING PARAMETERS  
 

1.Въведение 
Свредлата са едни от най-използваните инструменти за 

обработване на отвори.Те се заточват по задната повърхнина, 
която е част от конусна или винтова повърхнина [5]. При това 
заточване се получават геометричните параметри на свредлата: 
заден ъгъл α, установъчен ъгъл κr и ъгъл на напречния режещ 
ръб  ψ. Те влияят на  работа на свредлата, като подобряват или 
влошават различни характеристики – стабилност при рязане, 
сили на рязане, износване, чупливост, дълбочина на рязане и 
др. 

В процеса на експлоатация  на свредлата  се налага тяхното 
презаточване, което се извършва върху специализирани или 
универсални заточни машини. В условията на единично 
производство обикновено се използват универсални заточни 
машини и приспособления. Приспособленията са с различни 
конструкции, като при заточването задните повърхнини на 
свредлата се получават като част от следните повърхнини: 
равнинна, цилиндрична, конусна или винтова. Много автори 
изследват заточването на свредлата, защото геометрията на 
режещата им част има много голям ефект за работата на 
свредлата и е критичното място при експлоатацията на 
свредлата [2,6,9]. Получаването на задната повърхнина е 
единият от двата фактора, определящи геометрията на 
режещата част. 

Gallow [4] е разработил заточване по конусна повърхнина 
при конвенционална геометрия на режещата част. Той първи 
извежда връзката между параметрите на заточване и 
геометричните параметри  на режещата част на свредлото за 
конусно заточване. След него са развити и други 
модифицирани методи за заточване по конусна повърхнина 
[1,3]. 

Важният въпрос при заточване на режещата част на 
свредлата е определянето и контролът върху параметите на 
заточване за получаване на желаната геометрия на свредлата. 
Внимателното оценяване на взаимоотношенията между 
параметрите на режещата част и параметрите на заточване дава 
ясна представа за ефекта на заточване върху индивидуалните 
параметри на свредлата и чувствителността на геометрията на 
свредлата от малки промени в параметрите на заточване. 
Например малки промени на ъгъла на наклона на напречния 
режещ ръб водят до промяна на стойностите на всички ъгли на 
свредлото.  

Целта на тази работа е да се разработи модифицирана 
конусна геометрия на режещата част на свредлата и да се 
разработи общ математичен модел за описване на 
взаимоотношенията  между желаната геометрия на свредлата и  
и параметрите на заточване и да се анализират параметрите на 
заточване за получаване на оптимална комбинация от α,κr и ψ. 

 

2.Математичен модел на модифицирана 
конусна геометрия на режещата част на 
свредла 

Геометрията на режещата част се определя еднозначно от 
формата на винтовия канал и от задната повърхнина. Профилът 
на канала се получава от производителя и формата на задната 
повърхнина се превръща в основен фактор за определяне на 
променливата геометрия на режещата част. Тя често се 
презаточва по време на работа за да се подновят 
съществуващите ъгли или за промяна на ъглите на рязане при 
различни условия на работа на свредлата [7]. Точността и 
ефикасността на заточвнето на режещата част са основен 
проблем за производителите и потребителите на свредлата. За 
моделирането на модифицираната конусна геометрия на 
свредлао е необходимо да се дефинират задната повърхнина и 
повърхнината на канала и след това да се изведат 
взаимоотношенията между геометрията на свредлата и 
параметрите на заточване изразени чрез уравнения. 

2.1 Задна повърхнина 
Общите процедури за математическото моделиране на 

задната повърхнина на свредлото, когато е заточвано по 
модифицирана конусна повърхнина се състои от 4 стъпки: 
Първо се въвеждат две отделни координатни системи 
описващи заточващия диск X*Y*Z* и   XYZ описваща 
геометрията на свредлото. Второ , моделът на заточваната 
конусна повърхнина е специфициран в координатната система 
X*Y*Z*. Трето взаимоотношенията между повърхнината на 
заточване и режещата част на сврдлото се описват чрез 
параметрите на заточване, които   определят ориентацията  и 
разположението на режещата част на свредлото с отчитане на 
повърхнината на заточване. Накрая уравненията на заточваната 
повърхнина в координатната система  X*Y*Z* се 
трансформират в координатната система XYZ на свредлото за 
да се получат отношенията между параметрите на затоване  и 
параметрите на задната повърхнина с отчитане на 
координатите на свредлото. 

Задната повърхнина на свредлото е конусна и се представя 
с уравнението от втора степен [10]  

*2 *2 * 2( t ) 0x y z gδ+ − = ,   (1) 

Където tg δ=a/c. Тук a и c са параметрите на конусната 
задна повърхнина, δ е ъгълът на конуса. 

Разположението на координатните системи и параметрите 
на заточване за получаване на модифицирана конусна 
повърхнина са дадени на фиг.1 Координатната система  Lx1y1z1 
е на свредлото в начално положение, преди то да бъде 
завъртяно на ъгъл θ около ос l, която е успоредна на ос х. Ос z1 
е по оста на свредлото LАDн. Центърът на координатната 
система е т.L, която е и  центърът на въртене на свредлото 
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около оста l . Точка Dн е центърът на режещия връх на 
свредлото и лежи върху ос z1 . Координатната система Dxyz  е 
на свредлото след неговото завъртане на ъгъл θ. Ос z  съвпада с 
оста на свредлото. Ос x е успоредна на ос l, около която ос се 
върти свредлото. 

Координатната  система на конуса е Аx´y´z´. Центърът й А 
е разположен в точката на пресичане на оста на свредлото z1 и 
оста на конуса z´ . Оста z´ е по оста  АС на конуса и е завъртяна 
на β спрямо ос z1 на свредлото. С е връхът на конуса, а δ е 
ъгълът  при върха на конуса. При този подход задната 
повърхнина на свредлото се получава  шлифована по конусна 
повърхнина. 

Параметърът β предсталява острият ъгъл между оста на 
конуса и оста на свредлото, θ - представлява ъгълът на 
завъртане на свредлото около ос l, к * = АL – е разстоянието от 
точка А на пресичане на оста на свредлото и оста на конуса до 
точка L, която е центърът на координатната система на 
свредлото Lx1y1z1.Тя е и  центърът на въртене на свредлото 
около оста l, h = DDo  представлява изместването на върха на 
свредлото от началното положение при завъртането му на ъгъл 
θ. 

 
Фиг.1 Схема на координатните системи при 

заточването по модифицирана конусна повърхнина 

Координатната система X*Y*Z* на шлифовъчния диск се 
трансформира в  координатната система AX'Y'Z' чрез 
транслация в точка А на разстояние а,  както е показано на 
фиг.1. Ос  Z* е оста на конуса, а точка С е центърът й. След 
това координатната система X*Y*Z* се трансформира в 
координатната система X1Y1Z1 на свредлото първо чрез 
ротация на ъгъл β около ос Y1 в равнина X1-Z1 , след това се 
транслира в т. L .Уравненията на трансформацията са: 

X* = X1cosβ +(Z1-k*)sinβ 

Y* = Y1 

Z* = - X1 sinβ + (Z1-k*)cos β -a. 

Координатната система X*Y*Z* на конуса се трансформира 
в координатната система XYZ на свредлото чрез ротация на 
ъгъл θ около ос X и се транслира на разстояние (b+k*) в точка 
D . Уравненията на трансформацията са: 

X* = X cosβ +[Y sinθ + (Z+b+k*) cosθ  -k*] sinβ 

Y* =Y cosθ - (Z+b+k) sinθ .   (2) 

Z* = - X sinβ + [Y sinθ +(Z+b+k*) cosθ  - k*] cos β -a. 

За по-лесно пресмятане се въвежда разстоянието а = АС до 
върха на конуса С*. То се определя чрез ъгълът на конуса δ. За 
удобство се означава  АDо =  с 

с  = (b + k *) cos θ - k * , тогава а е равно на: 

a = c cos β   + ctgch β222 sin+ δ .  

От триъгълника LDDо се намира ъгълът θ 

*sin h
b k

θ =
+

 

(b+k*)cosθ=    и се полага 

c= d –k*. 

Като се заместят тези полагания  в уравнение  (2) и се 
разкрият скобите, уравненията на трансформацията на 
координатната система X*Y*Z* на шлифовъчния диск  в 
координатната система на свредлото XYZ се получават: 

X* = X cosβ +Y sinθ sinβ + Z cosθ sinβ+ с sinβ 

Y* =Y cosθ - Z sinθ +h .    (3) 

Z* = - X sinβ + Y sinθ cosβ + Z cosθ cos β + с cos β -a 

2.2 Математически модел на задната повърхнина на 
свредлото 

Параметрите на заточване на свредлото са: b, к*, h, θ и β. 
Разположението на центъра на режещия връх на свредлото и 
посоката на въртене на свредлото са важни фактори , които 
определят задната повърхнина на свредлото. Чрез заместване 
на уравнение (3) в уравнение (1) се получава математическия 
модел на задната повърхнина на свредлото в координатната 
система , което е: 

F(X,Y,Z) = 

AX2+BY2 +CZ2 +2A1YZ + 2B1XZ +2C1XY +2A2X +2B2Y 
+2C2Z + D = 0     (4) 

Това F(X,Y,Z) е задната повърхинина на 
свредлото.Коефициентите са равни на:  

А= (cos2β-sin2βtg2δ); 

В= (sin2θsin2β+cos2θ-sin2θcos2βtg2δ); 

С= (cos2θsin2β+sin2θ-cos2θcos2βtg2δ);  

А1=sinθcosθ(sin2β-1-cos2βtg2δ); 

В1= cosθsinβcosβ(1+tg2δ);   (5) 

С1=sinθcosβsinβ (1+tg2δ); 

А2=ccosβsinβ(1+tg2δ)-asinβtg2δ; 

В2=csinθ(sin2β-cos2βtg2δ)+asinθcosβtg2δ+hcosθ; 

С2=ccosθ(sin2β-cos2βtg2δ)+acosθcosβtg2δ-hsinθ; 

D= (2accosβ-c2cos2β-a2)tg2δ+h2+c2sin2β. 

Уравнение (4)описва едната задна повърхнина на 
сврелото.Двете задни повърхнини на свредлото са симетрични 
с отчитане на ос Z  и като се замести X= -X, и Y= -Y в 
уравнението на задната повърхнина (4), математическият 
модел на другата задна повърхнина се получава както следва: 

F’(X,Y,Z)= 

AX2+BY2 +CZ2 -2A1YZ -2B1XZ +2C1XY -2A2X -2B2Y +2C2Z 
+ D = 0 

На фиг.2 са показани кинематичните отношения между 
геометрията на режещата част и абразивния диск за 
получаването на конусна задна повърхнина по предложения 
модифициран метод. Като се използва челото на шлифовъчния 
диск, призмата със свредлото се завърта около ос CC1, която 
пресича равнината на диска в точка С. Точката С е върхът на 
конусната повърхнина, която формира задната повърхнина на 
свредлото. Оста на свредлото OO1 се завърта на ъгъл  θ около 
точка L в равнина перпендикулярна на вертикалната равнина, 
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така че върхът на свредлото се измества успоредно на 
разстояние h. Разположението на точка L зависи от  k* и се 
определя така че, върхът на свредлото се премества на  
необходимото разстояние b при което се получава разстоянието 
h .  След като се заточи едното перо на свредлото, то се обръща 
на 180º и се заточва и другото перо. Използват се същите 
параметри на заточване на устройството. 

 

Фиг.2 Схема на устройство за заточване по модифицирана 
конусна схема 

2.4 Повърхнина на канала на свредлото 
Каналът на свредлото се състои от две части: основна 

(режещия ръб) и вторична (не работна част) Galloway [4]. 
Основната част от канала на свредлото представлява режещия 
му ръб, който се получава от пресичането на задната 
повърхнина и повърхнината на канала. Нережещата част на 
канала се проектира като се изхожда от условието за побиране 
и отвеждане на стружките. Главният режещ ръб е желателно да 
е праволинеен защото така се осигурява максимална трайност 
на инструмента.Той се моделира, защото е свързан с 
геометрията на режещата част на свредлото[4].  

Уравнението на повърхнината на стружковия канал е 
дадено от Paul and Kapoor [8] и е: 

2
2

0 0

12arcsin( )
2

c
c

r

d
d zr tg ctg tg

r R R
ν ω κ ω

   = + − +    

 

Тук  R0 е радиусът на свредлото, dc/2 е дебелината на 
сърцевината, ω е винтовият ъгъл на наклон на канала,  κr е 
установъчният ъгъл. 

3. Ъгли на режещата част 
Геометрията на режещата част на свредлата се дефинира 

според стандартите ISО и ANSI само с три геометрични 
параметъра - установъчният ъгъл κr, ъгълът на наклона на 
напречния режещ ръб ψ и заденият периферен ъгъл αf . В 
общия случай свредлата се проектират като се задават 
геометричните им параметри. За получаване на желаната 
геометрия на свредлата, за определяне на разположението и 
ориентацията на върховата част на свредлото с отчитане на 
заточващата повърхнина е необходимо да се установят 
взаимоотношенията между геометричните параметри на 
режещата част на свредлата и параметрите на заточване на 
инструментите. Параметрите на заточване на свредлото са: b, 
к*, h, θ , δ и β. 

3.1 Установъчен ъгъл κr 
Режещият ръб на свредлото се образува чрез пресичане на 

задната повърхнина на свредлото ( , , )F x y z  и на предната 

повърхнина ( , , )R x y z . Ако режещите ръбове са криви, то 
установъчният ъгъл κr ще се променя по дължината на 

режещите ръбове. Обикновено номиналният установъчен ъгъл 
κr е определен за външната върхова точка ( , , )A Z AA x y z и е 
дефиниран като остър ъгъл между линията, която е тангента 
към проекцията на режещия ръб за външната върхова точка А и 
оста на свредлото в X-Z равнина както е показано на фиг.3. 
Установъчният ъгъл може да се изрази като: 

3

1
r

Narctg
N

κ = ,    (6) 

Тук  N1= 1 22 2 2F AX B Z A
X
∂

= + +
∂

  (7) 

N3= 1 22 2 2F CZ B X C
Z
∂

= + +
∂

.   (8) 

 
Фиг.3 Дефиниране на установъчния ъгъл 

За точка А (X = d / 2, Z0) . Чрез заместване  X= d/2, и Z= Z0 
и уравнения (7) и (8) в уравнение (6) , установъчният ъгъл се 
получава както следва: 

1 0 2

1 0 2

2 2
2 2r

B d CZ Ck arctg
Ad B Z A

+ +
=

+ +
  (9) 

3.2 Ъгъл на напречния режещ ръб 

 
Фиг.4 Дефиниране на ъгъла на напречния режещ ръб 

Напречният режещ ръб е пресечницата на двете 
симетрични задни повърхнина на свредлото Fr(X,Y,Z) и 
Fl(X,Y,Z). Той преминава през центъра на режещия връх на 
свредлото и може да бъде пространствена крива, когато 
задните повърхнини са квадратични пространствени 
повърхнини (конусна, хиперболоидна, винтова и др) или права 
линия, когато и двете задни повърхнини са равнини. Ъгълът на 
напречния режещ ръб е определен като остър ъгъл между 
линията, която е тангентата към проекцията на напречния 
режещ ръб в центъра на режещия му връх и ос X върху 
равнината, нормална на ос Z на свредлото, както е показано на 
фиг.4. Ъгълът на напречния режещ ръб може да се изрази като: 

3

1

Tarctg
T

Ψ = .    (10) 
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Пресечната точка на двете повърхнини Fr (X,Y,Z) = Fl 
(X,Y,Z) с ос Z (X = Y = 0) е получена както следва: 

CZ2+2C2Z+D=0. 

Нормалните вектори към кривата са: 

1 0 2
lF B Z A P

X
∂

= + =
∂

, 
1 0 2

rF B Z A P
X
∂

= − − = −
∂

, 

1 0 2
lF A Z B Q

Y
∂

= + =
∂

,
1 0 2

rF A Z B Q
Y

∂
= − − = −

∂
 , 

0 2
lF CZ C R

Z
∂

= + =
∂

, 0 2
rF CZ C R

Z
∂

= + =
∂

. 

Тангенциалният вектор T


в точката на пресичане (0,0,Z0) 
се получава: 

1 2 3l rT N N T i T j T k QRi PR j= × = + + = −
       

. 

Като се замести Т1= Q и T3 = - P  в (10) ъгълът на напречния 
режещ ръб се получава: 

1 0 2

1 0 2

B Z Aarctg
A Z B

+
Ψ =

+
.   (11) 

3.3 Заден периферен ъгъл αfA 

Задният периферен ъгъл αfA на свредлата се дефинира като 
остър ъгъл между равнината, нормална на оста на свредлото и 
линията, която е тангента на задната повърхнина на свредлото  
в равнина, нормална към радиуса на върховата точка  
А(XA,YA,ZA)  на режещия ръб, както е показано на фиг.5. За 
определянето му, свредлото се пресича в точка А с равнина, 
перпендикулярна на радиуса ОА 

 

Фиг.5 Дефиниране на задния периферен ъгъл 

 

Задният ъгъл може да се изрази чрез: 

z
fA

xy

T
arctg

T
α = .    (12) 

Тук zT е дължината на тангенциалния вектор zT


 към 

кривата на задната повърхнина в това сечение, xyT  е 

дължината на компонентата на тангенциалния вектор в 
равнината XY. 

Нормалните вектори към задната повърхнина F(X,Y,Z) се 
получават: 

1 1 22 2 2 2F AX C Y B Z A
X
∂

= + + +
∂

, 

1 1 22 2 2 2F C X BY A Z B
Y
∂

= + + +
∂

, 

1 1 22 2 2 2F B X AY CZ C
Z
∂

= + + +
∂

. 

 Радиус-векторът ОА на точка A (X0,Y0,Z0) е с координати 

0 0( , ,0)OA X Y


. 

Условието тангентата  в точка А да е перпендикулярна на 

радиус-вектора OA


 и на нормалния вектор N


, е тангентата 

T


 да е равна на векторното им произведение. Тогава 

T OA N= × =
  

0 0 0 0( , , )F F F FY X X Y
Z Z Y X
∂ ∂ ∂ ∂

− −
∂ ∂ ∂ ∂

      (13) 

Дължината на тангенциалния вектор zT


е : 

0 0z
F FT X Y
Y X
∂ ∂

= −
∂ ∂

 

Като се заместят F
X
∂
∂

 и F
Y
∂
∂

 в (14) дължината на 

тангенциалния вектор zT  се 

получава:

0 1 1 2 0 1 1 2( ) ( )zT X C X BY A Z B Y AX C Y B Z A= + + + − + + +


      (14) 

Компонентата на тангенциалния вектор T


в равнината XY 
е: 

Дължината му е дадена с уравнението 

2 2 2 2 2 2 2
0 0 0 0

2 2
0 0

( ( ) ( ) ( )( )xy
F F FT Y X Y X
Z Z Z

F Y X
Z

∂ ∂ ∂
= + = + =

∂ ∂ ∂
∂

+
∂

    15) 

Като се замести 
F
Z
∂
∂

в (15) дължината на вектора xyT  

се получава 

2 2
1 1 2 0 0( )xyT B X AY CZ C Y X= + + + + . (16) 

Като се заместят уравнения (14) и (16) в (12), периферният 
заден ъгъл се получава: 

0 1 1 2 0 1 1 2

2 2
1 1 2 0 0

( ) ( )
arcfA

X C X BY A Z B Y AX C Y B Z A
tg

B X AY CZ C X Y
α

+ + + − + + +
=

+ + + +

      (17) 

Задният ъгъл αfa  в точка “a”, който лежи на радиуса ra се 
определя чрез заместване на координатите Xa и Ya в уравнение 
(4). Координатата Za е коренът на квадратното 
уравнение.Задният ъгъл αfa се определя чрез уравнение (17), 
където X,Y и Z са координатите на точка “a” и X0 и Y0 са 
координатите на точка A. 
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4. Влияние на параметрите на заточване 
върху геометрията на режещата част на 
свредлото 

Геометричните елементи на режещата част на винтовите 
свредла - установъчният ъгъл κr, ъгълът на наклона на 
напречния режещ ръб ψ и заденият периферен ъгъл αf имат 
голямо и сложно влияние върху тяхната работа и качеството на 
получаваните отвори. Трудните за пробиване материали 
изискват по-голям установъчен ъгъл за намаляване на 
въртящия момент и остър напречен ръб, за да се предотврати 
буксуването и отклоняването на свредлото в началните 
моменти на пробиване. Големите стойности на задния ъгъл 
водят до намаляване на радиалните и осови сили за сметка на 
повишено износване и опасност от нащърбване. Поведението 
на свредлото по време на работа може да се предвиди чрез 
анализ на геометричните му параметри, а те от своя страна 
могат да бъдат регулирани при презаточването чрез 4-те 
параметъра на заточване H, h, δ, β. Част от геометричните 
елементи могат да се регулират чрез процеса на презаточване и 
неговите параметри 

Κr = f1(H, h, δ, β) 

ψ = f2 (H, h, δ, β) 

αf = f3 (H, h, δ, β). 

Като се използват различни стойности на параметрите на 
заточване и зависимостите които ги свързват могат да се 
определят възможните оптимални комбинации от трите ъгъла. 
От друга страна при вече известни стойности на ъглите, могат 
да се определят параметрите на заточване. 

Виртуалният експеримент е осъществен с MATLAB. 
Програмите, са създадени в редактора на MATLAB, въз основа 
на изведените по-горе уравнения за геометричните елементи и 
параметрите на заточване. Те представят резултатите във вид 
на 3D - графики, които се използват за анализиране. 
Разработени са програми, които извършват всички 
пресмятания, записват резултатите в същия (за примера) или 
друг външен файл и създават триизмерни графики за  

αfa = f( r,h/d ) и ψ = f( H/d,δ) 

На фиг. 6 са дадени част от графиките за задния ъгъл αfa във 
функция от параметрите h и r при различни стойности на H и δ 
= 19о. Направени са серия от опити, при стойности на δ 
=13°,19° и 25° и на H=1.8d , H=2.0d и H=2.2d. 

 

 

 

 
Фиг.6 Графики на αfa = f( r,h/d ) 

На фиг.7 са дадени графиките, отразяващи промяната на 
ъгъла ψ във функция от δ и съотношението на h/d при зададени 
стойности на H=1.8d, H=2.0d и H=2.2d. 

Изследването показа, че намаляването на r води до 
увеличаване на периферния заднен ъгъл. Намаляването на δ и 
увеличаването на h води до увеличаване на задния ъгъл αfa и до 
намаляване на ъгъла на напречния режещ ръб ψ. 
Увеличаването на H води до намаляване на ъгъл αfa. и до 
увеличаване на ψ Най-подходящите стойности на ψ се 
получават при ъгъл δ= 13° и h =/1,4÷1,2/d , но стойностите на 
задните ъгли са по-големи от 20° за периферната точка, което 
намалява стабилността на режещите пера. Сравнително 
достатъчни по големина и степен на разпределение задни ъгли 
се получават при δ = 19° и параметри на заточване h =0,12d , 
H= 1,8d и h =0,12d, H=2d. Но и при тези параметри ъгълът на 
наклона на напречния режещ ръб ψ е много голям: 
/60÷65/°.Главният установъчен ъгъл κr практически не се 
променя, при прето съотношение δ + β = const = 59°. 
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Фиг.7 Графики на ψ = f(h/d,δ) 

 

 

5. Изводи 
Разработена е схема за заточване на задната повърхнина на 

свредло по модифицирана конусна повърхнина. Разразаботен е 
общ математичен модел за описване на взаимоотношенията 
между желаната геометрия на свредлата и параметрите на 
заточване. Изследвани са зависимостите между параметрите на 
заточване на приспособлението и геометричните параметри на 
режещата част на свредлото (α,κr и ψ) и са намерени оптимални 
комбинации на параметрите на заточване за трите ъгъла.  
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TERMAL RESIDUAL STRESSES AFTER MACHINING  
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Russian Federation 
 
Abstract: In work the temperature tension arising at machining of axisymmetric cylindrical hardware is considered. Machining here is 
understood as different types of cutting: turning, drilling, milling, grinding, honingovaniye, polishing. These types of processing are 
accompanied by a number of the physical and chemical phenomena. In the deformed volume there is a complex stress condition of a 
material, elastic and plastic deformations take place.  
  
KEYWORDS: TEMPERATURE RESIDUAL STRESSES, TURNING, HEATING, CYLINDRICAL HARDWARE, PARAMETERS OF 
PROCESS OF MACHINING 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 

The main objective of the manufacturing industry - available to the 
fast-growing world population, and metal goods required to meet the 
requirements. In this process by removing material is given special 
importance, since this method of treatment provides high accuracy. 
In the course of industrial development of treatments by removing 
material gained key positions. Production of a diverse range of 
goods is not possible without a focused and appropriate use of the 
various machining methods. Due to technical, economic and 
organizational change production facilities there is a need to comply 
with the higher standards of performance, efficiency and flexibility 
of manufacturing systems. Industrial value of machining should be 
evaluated in light of these aspects, as well as the interaction between 
the factors that influence the cutting process. 

 
2. The state of stress during heating 

  
Occur in the processing of non-uniform temperature field. In this 
case, an important characteristic of the surface layer are thermal 
residual stresses are formed due to plastic deformation and uneven 
heating of large surface layers. It is known that the geometry of the 
tool, part size, and various cutting parameters affect the sign and 
magnitude of such stresses. One of the causes of stress in the body is 
the uneven heating. Elements of the body expands with increasing 
temperature. Such an expansion in solid body usually can not be 
free, and stresses arise as a consequence of heating [1]. 

The equilibrium equation in cylindrical coordinates for the 
general case the stress state are 
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where  zr σσσ θ,,  - the radial, circumferential and axial stresses 
respectively. 

We restrict ourselves in this kind of deformation of bodies of 
revolution, in which the stress distribution is independent of the 
angle θ .  Low in long circular cylinder is distributed symmetrically 
about an axis and independent of the axial coordinate Z. In the case 
of the plane strain stress have three components zr σσσ θ ,, ;, all 
three shear and tangential stresses are equal to zero due to the 
symmetry axis and consistency conditions in the axial direction. 
Assume also that the axial movement ω  everywhere zero. The 

shear stress θτ r  is zero due to the symmetry of the deformation 
field.  

In the article [2.3] - shows the accounting methods and the 
definition of thermo-elastic residual stress for axisymmetric 
cylindrical metal, where, after the solution of the thermoelastic 
stresses are determined depending on the heating of the surface 
layers of the workpiece after the passage of the cutting tool. 
 

3. Thermoelastic stresses in hollow cylinders 

Let's consider a cylindrical metal products radius R with 
through a circular hole of radius a. For hollow cylinders and 
tubes of expression for the radial, circumferential and axial 
stresses due to heating are: 
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where α  - the coefficient of linear expansion of the material, E - 
modulus - Poisson's ratio; r - current radius. 

 
Temperature function - T the conditions of the causes heating of 
material, e.g. from the process and the various processing 
parameters. In the article [3] believed that due to the forces of 
friction in the deformation zone temperature distribution over the 
cross section of the details described by an exponential dependence 

of the form. R
r

eTT
β

= 0 . Part surface temperature is 

denoted Т1 = kT  the condition index 1/ TT Rr ==  found β and 
obtained a temperature function corresponding to the heating of 
the contact details in the process of cutting 
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Solving the problem of thermal elasticity define the stresses 
induced by heat. Substituting the relation (2) into (3), after 
integration and transformation expressions for the stresses are 
defined as: 
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Expressions (4) characterize the distribution of radial, 
circumferential and longitudinal thermal stresses on the pipe section. 
Numerical analysis of the relations (4) suggests that the highest 
thermal stresses occur in the surface layer part 1/ =rR ; 
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4. The dependence of the temperature function of the 
cutting parameters 

In relation (4) and (5) includes a temperature function, which in turn 
depends on the temperature of contact, which in turn depends on 
many factors that affect the temperature. In the literature, there is 
plenty of research to determine the temperature dependence of the 
contact temperature warming up on different parameters of the 
machining. In [5] using mathematical processing of the 
experimental data shows a simplified formula of temperature Тк of 
the contact layer is determined by the basic conditions of structural 
steel turning 40XH cutter: 

 
 

1.024.04.0
0 8,148 tsvTTk += ,                       (5) 

 
where Т0 - the temperature of the central layers of detail; v - speed in 
m / min; s - feed per revolution in mm / rev; t - depth of cut in mm. 
 

5. Conclusions. 
 

Thus the technique of fixed parameters of the machining process in 
determining the thermal stresses arising from the heating surface of 
the tubular products for turning. It is shown that for a high surface 
quality and durability of the parts necessary to select rational cutting 
conditions from the conservation of strength after machining. 
Knowing the distribution of thermal stresses generated during the 
processing of metal cutting conditions can prevent plastic 
deformation at the surface of the workpiece after the passage of the 
tool, define a rational ratio parameters of machining and the 
machining process to build such a way as to ensure the maximum 
allowable temperature. 
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Abstract: Distributions of stresses, deformations and density have been investigated during direct extrusion with backpressure of the detail 
‘cartridge’ from a porous powder billet without relieving cavity and with relieving cavities on the butt ends of billet. The analysis of stress-
strain state has been conducted using of non-uniformity functions of the deformed state. It has shown clearly, that the most uniform stress-
strain state and equidensity may be ensured by direct extrusion of the billet with relieving cavity on the lower butt end. It has established that 
direct extrusion with backpressure of billets with relieving cavity on the lower butt end allows production of equidense and full-strength 
details of high-quality. The recommendations for determination of dimensions of relieving cavity referring to dimensions of impeded 
deformation zone during upsetting of porous powder billet and minima of non-uniformity functions of deformed state have been developed. 
KEYWORDS: BILLET, POROSITY, STRESS, DEFORMATION, NON-UNIFORMITY FUNCTION, BACKPRESSURE, RELIEVING 
CAVITY, DENSITY. 
 

1. Introduction 
 
Reduction of production cost for improvement of 

competitiveness of industrial enterprises requires decreasing of 
power consumption, materials and labour expenses that are 
substantially dependent from the shape and dimensions of initial 
billet. It is necessary to take into account that during deformation of 
powder billet the densification and plastic deformation are taking 
place simultaneously and occurring by shortest trajectory for 
diminishing of power consumption. The shape selection of billets is 
of great importance in case of existence the only free surface while 
realization of plastic metal flow towards it. In such conditions, 
designing the shape of the billet should be performed using design-
analytical techniques [4, 5]. Implementation of relieving cavities is 
one of the methods for approximation the shape of billet to the 
shape of detail for intensification of radial metal flow and 
decreasing the deforming force. It is recommended to place 
relieving cavities in butt ends during development the shape of 
billets of axis-symmetric details [3]. Implementation of porous 
powder billets with relieving cavity for direct extrusion is an 
effective way for intensification of radial flow of material, 
decreasing of extrusion force, prevention of defects; appearance and 
diminishing of density variation for improving quality of powder 
metallurgy parts [4, 5]. 

The purpose of this work is determination of an optimal shape 
and dimensions of porous powder billets with relieving cavity on a 
basis of investigation of stress-strain state during direct extrusion 
with backpressure. 

 
2. Mathematical model 
 
The fundamentals of plasticity theory of porous bodies were 

implemented for development of the mathematical model [6, 7]. 
The variational functional for steady flows of compressible 

porous body is presented by the following expression [5]: 
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where σS – is the compressive yield stress; 
Γ – is the intensity of strain rate for compressible porous body with 
taking into account the shear and volumetric deformation; 
Fi – is the resultant of external forces on the section i of the tool-
billet contact surface; 
υi – is the actual velocity field corresponding to a minimum of the  
functional (1). 

 
The relation of hydrostatic pressure and shear strength of 

material τ on a pores’ surface for avoiding pore opening should 
meet the following condition [4, 6]: 
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where c = 0.25 for spherical and с = 0.33 for cylindrical pores. 

This condition is true for almost all porosity values and γ = 2 
on the shear plane tilted on the angle of 45 degrees to material’s 
flow direction. Therefore, closure of pores in porous powder 
material during direct extrusion may happen by plastic forming at 
the hydrostatic pressure that meets the condition (2). 

The following non-uniformity functions were implemented for 
analyzing of the deformed state of porous powder billet: 
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where 
i

ave
ze , 

i
ave
re – are arithmetic average values of axial and 

radial deformations into the volume of billet; 
j
ze , j

re – are axial and radial deformation in j finite element. 
 
3. Finite element simulation 
 
The finite element simulation was carried out on the example 

of direct extrusion of the detail ‘cartridge’ from copper powder 
billet of 15% initial porosity on the hydraulic press, force 1600 kN. 

The initial density of billet ρ= 7.6 g/cm3, diameter D = 28 mm, 
height H = 28 mm, the diameter of blind hole d = 14 mm, height 
h = 14.8 mm, wall thickness b = 7 mm, friction coefficient 0.25. 
The diameter of work space in the matrix was 32 mm, value of 
backpressure was 120 MPa. 

The finite element model of direct extrusion of detail 
‘cartridge’ is presented on fig. 1. 

The initial porous powder billet 3 is placed into the matrix 4 on 
the counterpunch 5 and movable punch 2 that ensures the given 
value of backpressure. The direct extrusion of the detail ‘cartridge’ 
is executed by the upper punch 1. 
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Fig. 1. The finite element model of direct extrusion of the detail ‘cartridge’: 
1 – is the upper punch; 2 – is the movable punch for backpressure; 3 – is the 
porous powder billet; 4 – is the matrix with bandage; 5 – is the 
counterpunch. 
 

The deformation process consists of two stages: upsetting of 
the billet till contact of its lateral surface to the matrix walls and 
simultaneous densification, further direct extrusion of powder 
material into the space that is started by the end of upsetting. 

The stress-strain state has been analysed through axial section 
of the billet at upsetting and very beginning of direct extrusion. 
A midrange porosity value of powder material has assumed by the 
volume of billet. The intensity of stress and deformation fields into 
the billet without relieving cavity in the moment of contacting of its 
lateral surface with matrix walls presented on fig. 2. 
 

 
a 
 

 
b 

Fig. 2. The stress-strain state of the billet without relieving cavity: a – is the 
intensity of stress; b – is the intensity of deformation. 

 
The analysis of stress-strain state (fig. 2) has shown that 

impeded deformation zones are appearing before contact with 
lateral surface of the billet to the matrix walls on the upper and 
lower butt ends of the billet and hampering radial flow of material 
from a deformation zone. The lower impeded deformation zone was 
more than two times higher than upper zone (fig. 2, a) and both of 

zones have a shape of truncated cone with curved generatrix. 
Dimensions and shape of impeded deformation zones, where metal 
does not deforming substantially, may be used for development of 
powder billet with relieving cavity [9]. 

Production of billets with curved generatrix of relieving cavity 
is difficult and costly ineffective, therefore a cavity with the 
truncated cone on the basis and sphere on the vertex that enveloped 
an impeded deformation zone was implemented and three types of 
billets have proposed for further study: I - is the billet with lower 
relieving cavity (fig. 3, a); II - is the billet with upper relieving 
cavity (fig. 3, b); III - is the billet with upper and lower relieving 
cavities (fig. 3, c). 

     
       a                                                     b 

 
             c 

Fig. 3. Billets with relieving cavities: a – is the billet with lower relieving 
cavity; b – is the billet with upper relieving cavity; c – is the billet with 
upper and lower relieving cavities. 

 
Dimensions of relieving cavities have defined using shape and 

dimensions of impeded deformation zones and given in the Table 1. 
The simulation of direct extrusion of the type I porous powder billet 
has been performed for investigation the influence of relieving 
cavity on the stress-strain state. Distributions of stress and strain 
intensities into the billet with relieving cavity on the lower butt end 
is shown on fig. 4. The lower impeded deformation zone does not 
prevent a radial flow of metal in the billet with lower relieving 
cavity, the intensity of stress is 126.5 MPa and intensity of 
deformation is 0.5 near the cavity. 
 
Table 1 

Dimensions of relieving cavities 
Type of 
the billet 

d1, 
mm 

h1, 
mm 

R1, 
mm α,º d2, 

mm 
h2, 
mm 

R2, 
mm β,º 

I 20.0 10.4 10.4 50 – – – – 
II – – – – 20.0 10.4 10.4 50 

III 20.0 10.4 10.4 50 20.0 10.4 10.4 50 
20.0 10.4 10.4 50 20.0 5.2 20.8 25 

 
The stress-strain state was more uniform and filling of cavities 

by radial metal flow continued until the contact of lateral surface of 
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the billet to the walls of matrix. The metal continued of its active 
flow in the radial direction after filling the matrix space, thereby 
forming of blind hole into the detail was carried out by the shortest 
trajectory. Distributions of stress and deformation intensities at direct 
extrusion of type II billets with relieving cavity in the upper butt end 
is shown on fig. 5. 

 

 
a 
 

 
b 

Fig. 4. The stress-strain state of the billet with relieving cavity on the lower 
butt end: a – is the intensity of stress; b – is the intensity of deformation. 

 
The intensity of stress in the upper butt end is 140.5 MPa, the 

intensity of strain is 0.85. High values of these variables are leading to 
formation of a fold with the size that increases while decreasing the 
height of the billet. Despite the slight decrease of non-uniformity of 
stress-strain state in the whole billet, it has grown gradually in the 
metal layers near the upper end. Thus, using of billets with upper 
relieving cavity is inappropriate due to a high probability of appearing 
defects of metal flow. 

The distributions of stress and deformation intensities have been 
investigated for prevention of defects at direct extrusion using the 
type III porous powder billets with relieving cavities on the upper 
and lower butt ends (fig. 6). The intensity of stress was changing 
within 135-142 MPa, intensity of deformations - within 0.15-0.57. 

The same dimensions of upper and lower relieving cavities lead 
to the formation of fold with the following transformation into crack. 
The size of crack is growing while increasing a depth of upper cavity 
and decreasing a height of the billet, so a depth of upper cavity 
assumed two times lower due to accounting of dimension ratio of 
upper and lower impeded deformation zones (Table 1). In such case 
the fold and crack are not forming, but flow-through flaw of 2-3 mm 
in depth is still appearing and is also a defect of metal flow that is not 
appropriate for high-quality details. 

The quantitative analysis of deforming state at direct extrusion 
of all types of porous powder billets has been carried out using 
relation of radial deformation er to axial ez (fig. 7) and distribution of 
radial deformation by the height of billet for the value of axial 
deformation ez = 0.35 corresponding to the moment of fulfilling of the 
lower relieving cavity by metal (fig. 8). 

 
a 
 

 
b 

Fig. 5. The stress-strain state of the billet with relieving cavity on the upper 
butt end: a – is the intensity of stress; b – is the intensity of deformation. 

 

 
a 
 

 
b 

Fig. 6. The stress-strain state of the billet with relieving cavity on the lower 
butt end: a – is the intensity of stress; b – is the intensity of deformation. 
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Fig. 7. The dependence εr = f (εz) for direct extrusion of porous powder billets: 
1 – is for a billet without relieving cavity; 2 – is for a billet with lower 
relieving cavity (I type); 3 – is for a billet with upper relieving cavity 
(II type); 4 – is for a billet with upper and lower relieving cavities (III type). 

 
A uniform increase of radial deformation at extrusion of billets 

without relieving cavity has been observed (fig. 7, curve 1). In this 
case the most intense radial metal flow occurs near the lower edge of 
the punch with a sharp decrease by height of the billet, which 
promotes formation of flow-through flaw and limits the depth of 
extruded blind hole (fig. 8, curve 1). 

It has established that using of billets with the upper relieving 
cavity does not eliminate the defect, but also leads to the appearance 
of fold in the upper butt end of the billet with further transformation 
into crack. It is stipulated by intensive multidirectional flow of 
material. The material is originally directed to the walls of the matrix 
and then flows back into the relieving cavity with formation of 
vortexes corresponding to the second maximum of the curve 3 (fig. 8) 
and inflection of curve 3 (fig. 7) while surface layers of metal are 
tightening inside the billet. At the beginning of the curve 3 (fig. 8) a 
maximum corresponding to the formation of flow-through flaw has 
also observed at the absence of backpressure due to the impeded 
deformation zone in the lower butt end of the billet and friction forces 
are hampering the radial flow of material. 
 

 
Fig. 8. Distributions of radial deformation by the height of porous powder 
billets  during  direct  extrusion:   1 – is for a billet without relieving cavity;  
2 – is for a billet with lower relieving cavity (I type); 3 – is for a billet with 
upper relieving cavity (II type); 4 – is for a billet with upper and lower 
relieving cavities (III type). 

 
In this regard, the deformation changes during direct extrusion of 

porous powder billets with the lower relieving cavity have been 
analyzed. A fairly uniform increase of radial deformation (fig. 7, 
curve 2) with a maximum in the wall formation area (fig. 8, curve 2) 
has been observed. In this case, a fold in the upper butt end of a billet 
did not appear. 

Implementation of billets with two cavities for direct extrusion 
led to increasing of non-uniformity of strain state in compare to using 
of type II billets. A multidirectional material flow, which is not 
compensated by the presence of the lower cavity, has been observed 
near the upper end of the metal (fig. 8, curve 4) together with the 
intensification of the radial flow that is necessary to formation of the 
wall of  detail ‘cartridge’ (fig. 7, curve 4). Consequently, the flow-
through flaw of 2-3 mm in depth appeared, despite of the absence of a 

fold. The results of analyzing of deformed state using the non-
uniformity functions (3) are presented in the Table 2. The most 
uniform distribution of the axial and radial deformation occurs at 
direct extrusion of the type I billets with relieving cavity in the lower 
end corresponding to minima of functions (3). 
 
Table 2 

The non-uniformity of deformed state at direct extrusion 

Type of the billet inhze  inhre  
I 0.11 0.14 
II 0.32 0.37 

III 0.26 0.31 
0.18 0.23 

 
The experimental investigation of direct extrusion of copper 

powder billets with 15% initial porosity on a hydraulic press PD-476, 
force 1600 kN, confirmed that results of finite element simulation are 
matching the real process with a relative error 8 – 9%. 

 
4. Conclusions 
 
The optimal shape of the billet with relieving cavity on the lower 

butt end has determined using the results of finite element simulation 
of the stress and deformed state of porous powder billets during direct 
extrusion into a closed matrix and its analysis using non-uniformity 
functions of deformed state. It has established that stress and 
deformed state is also non-uniform while using billets with the upper 
relieving cavity, because large values of stress and deformation 

intensity are leading to formation of fold and subsequent cracking. 
Implementation of billets with upper and lower relieving cavities also 
creates conditions for the formation of flow-through flaw. The size 
and shape of the relieving cavity is recommended to choose 
depending on the size of impeded deformation zones during upsetting 
of porous powder billet and minima of non-uniformity functions of 
deformed state. 
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Abstract: The developed and implemented in the production environment technology for producing alloy АК7ч for the casting "Hull" with a 
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1. Introduction 

Today various kinds of high-temperature overheating for 
alloys based on low-grade charge are used to reduce the micro-
inhomogeneity of metallic melts. However, the archived state is 
reversible and often until the filling casting molds this effect could 
be lost. Basically, this is due to the great technological delay of the 
process. 

High temperature type-order structure of the melt can be fixed 
by rapid cooling of the melt before casting (that is, by thermo-speed 
treatment (TST)), since the rate of structural changes in the liquid 
phase is sufficiently low, despite the relatively high speed of 
diffusion. 

Thermo-speed processing has effective modifying influence 
on aluminum-silicon alloys [1, 2]. 

Due to the low rate of structural changes in the liquid phase, 
rapid cooling of the melt can greatly suppress the clusters 
transformation. By using TST we can fix high-temperature type of 
liquid phase at the time of pouring the melt into a mold. Getting a 
fine-grain structure of the alloy cast by high-temperature 
overheating (thermal-time treatment), followed by the TST is an 
important reserve for increasing the mechanical properties of 
castings of various alloys. 
 
2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem 

The main provisions of technology for production of cast 
aluminum alloys in a furnace ИСТ-0,06 (for example, an alloy 
AK7ч according to the requirements of State Standard 1583 – 93 of 
Russian Federation) with optimal parameters of overheating and 
TST (using the chill-back in the melt) are shown in the article. 

While using the thermal-time treatment technology there may 
be a problem of accelerated cooling of the melt in order to fix the 
effect of thermal-time treatment, because after high overheating and 
exposure it’s very difficult to rapidly cool the melt from the 
temperature of thermal-time treatment to a temperature of refining 
(or casting). While the melt cools slowly, firstly, it is saturated with 
hydrogen and non-metallic inclusions and, secondly, it loses much 
effect of thermal-time treatment and there becomes a coagulation of 
clusters and dispersed particles, that leads to a similar level of 
micro-inhomogeneity of the melt, which was before the treatment. 

Experts offer the following basic solutions to this problem [3]. 
The first option. The melting technology is implemented under the 
regime of mixing, when, after the melting charge material portion of 
the melt (about one-third or half) is poured into dispensing pot, the 
remaining part of the melt is processed and then parts are mixed, 
whereby the melt temperature is lowered to the desired level and 
enables to carry out the casting. The second option is a common 
practice. It’s similar to the first option. Melting is carried out in two 
separate furnaces, but in one of the furnaces there is the thermal-
time treatment, then melts are blended and melt casting is carried 
out. The third option. After homogenizing overheating the solid 
charge is added to the melt. 

A disadvantage of the first option is that in the case of low-
grade charge, after mixing with another portion which is subjected 
by thermal-time treatment the part of the melt poured into 
dispensing pot makes microinhomogeneity and significantly 
reduces the effect of thermal-time treatment. A disadvantage of the 

second embodiment is that it requires two melting units. The most 
perspective is a third option, but with consideration of quality of 
input charge. 

In recent years there have been numerous positive effects [2, 
4] of the influence of fine-grained refund on the properties of the 
resulting alloys with various additives into the melt. Such additives 
(in an amount of from 5 to 100 percentage) either were used as a 
seed before pouring the melt or immediately immersed them into 
the furnace together with the main charge. In this case, mechanical, 
foundry and service properties of the alloys significantly improved. 
Thus, according to [2], fine-crystalline remelting modification of 
aluminum alloy (fine-grained mix materials) helped to increase the 
rate of cooling, reducing the amount of shrinkage defects and 
reduce gas porosity. 

The use of fine-grained refunds (remelting) at 10...90 
percentage with addition of a low-grade charge materials 
contributed to increasing tightness, mechanical properties and 
fluidity of alloys [4]. 

Thus, the problem of accelerated cooling after high melt 
superheat temperature before refining or casting into molds (to 
effect fixing superheat) can be addressed through the addition of 
fine-grained refund corresponding to the composition of the 
obtained alloy, i.e. – to implement thermo-speed processing. The 
increase of the cooling rate of the melt is due to the following: 
additives of the fine-grained materials act as a melting micro-fridge, 
as well as create a modifying effect by making a large number of 
potential nucleation sites (microheterogeneities of smaller scale and 
activated insoluble impurities). As fine refund it is advisable to use 
a specially prepared charge billets and waste and chill casting 
refund. 

The melting technology with a predominance of scrap in the 
charge has been developed and implemented in the preparation of 
the alloy casting AK7ч "Hull" [5]. The technology includes the 
steps of: melting charge materials, including low-grade materials 
(scrap, waste fines, scraps, chips are in blocks of AK7ч, the number 
of chips was about 40...45 percentage of the total weight of 
secondary materials), overheating, the melt cooling of the first 
portion of chill refund (composition AK7ч) to a modification 
temperature, the modification of the second portion of the chill-
refund, refining and casting. 

When optimizing the overheat parameters the temperature 
was varied from 1173 to 1423 K with increment 50 degrees. 
Exposure time was  from 5 to 25 min. with increment 5 min. 
Composition of the charge (changed in the filling: 10 to 50 
percentage – pig Al–Si (M1), from 50 to 90 percentage – a low-
grade charge (M2), consisting of scrap and waste of sand and clay 
molding of composition AK7ч). The optimal values of the 
parameters were determined by the maximum strength (tensile 
strength) which is typical for body casting. Nomograms that linking 
high-temperature overheat parameters (temperature, exposure time) 
and strength of the alloy, depending on the composition of the 
charge had been constructed. 

The optimal obtained parameters of high-temperature 
overheat were the following: temperature was from 1303 to 1323 K 
(it depends on the composition of the charge). Exposure time was 
from 10 to 15 min.  
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Later the modes of melting were investigated to determine the 
optimum amount of additive of chill refund in the melt (for TST). 
Pig alloy АК7ч, low-grade charge (various waste of sand and clay 
molding composition AK7ч: chips in blocks, trimmings, small 
scrap), chill casting refunds of  АК7ч were used as the charge. 
Melts were overheated to the temperature from 1303 to 1323 K. 
Content of the charge components (pig alloy, low-grade charge, 
fine-grained charge),  the mass ratio of the input portion of the fine-
grained charge (the first and the second portions respectively: 70 
and 30, 60 and 40, 80 and 20, 50 and 50 percentage) and the 
temperature of entering the second portion (1073, 1108, 1143, 
1173 K) were varied. The first portion in all cases was administered 
at a temperature of overheating after isothermal exposure. Refining 
was carried out before the casting of manganese chloride in an 
amount of 0,2 percentage by weight of the melt which was 
introduced by the "Bell". Casting temperature in all cases was from  
1003 to 1013 K.  

 
3. Results and Discussion 

It has been found that the mechanical properties depend on 
the ratio of the charge components (pig alloy, low grade materials 
and chill refund), the mass of input portions of chill refund and the 
temperatures at which these portions are administered. The 
maximum effect in terms of improving the mechanical properties in 
all options was shown by the introduction of the first portion of 
chill refund in the amount of 60…70 percentage of its overall 
weight, wherein the second portion in the amount of 30...40 
percentage was introduced at temperatures of 1108…1143 K and 
provided a sufficient number of potential nucleation sites for 
grinding structure.  

The optimal ratio of the charge components is following: pig 
Al–Si alloy (АК7ч) – 0,05…0,12; low-grade charge – 0,71…0,78; 
chill refund – 0,12…0,17.  

The increased mechanical properties are achieved by 
improving the structure of the alloy by using the proposed 
composition of the charge, wherein expensive modifiers are not 
used in the melt. The mechanical properties of the samples cut from 
a casting "Hull", made of alloy AK7ч on the proposed technology, 

increased. Fluidity determined by the trial process increased by 
11…23 percentage.  

The proposed process can be successfully used in smelting 
aluminum alloys in foundries that use chill mold casting. This 
technology allows the use of low-grade waste in the amount of 
80…85 percentage. The developed technology has also been 
successfully tested in the production of castings from cast 
aluminum alloys of different makes produced by different casting 
methods. Thus, the application of the technology of TSP yielded the 
desired mechanical properties of the alloys AK12, AK9M2, AK7 
(according to the requirements of State Standard 1583 – 93 of 
Russian Federation) for castings such as "Cover", "Hull", "Sleeve", 
"Insert", obtained by molding gasified models. 
 
4. Conclusion 

A resource-saving technology of aluminum alloys (for 
example, an alloy AK7ч intended for the manufacture of castings 
"Hull") of the low grade charge, including the TST was developed. 
The optimal technological parameters of high-temperature 
overheating and additives of chill refund to the melt of composition 
AK7ч were set. The optimum ratio of pig materials, low-grade 
charge and chill refund in the charge, that leading to high levels of 
mechanical properties and fluidity of the alloy, was determined. 
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1. Introduction 

There are cases when the accuracy of the manufacturing process 
is not high enough, when the dispersion of the quality characteristic 
exceeds the width of its permissible value range (tolerance). This 
inevitably results in some reject the share of which in relation to ac-
cepted products depends on the accuracy and adjustment coeffi-
cients of the process [1, 2]. 

Of the most practical interest is any case when a movement of 
the quality characteristic beyond the tolerance zone in either direc-
tion differs in its effects (the recoverable reject or, conversely, the 
incorrigible reject is produced). The manufacturer seeks to adjust its 
process so as to obtain a larger share of the recoverable reject and a 
lower share of the incorrigible reject. For this purpose, the adjust-
ment midpoint (scattering center) is displaced, relative to the middle 
of the tolerance zone, by the value D towards the tolerance limit 
beyond which the recoverable reject area is located (Fig.1). 

 
a 

 
b 

Fig.1. Reduction of reject due to the displacement (D) of the ad-
justment midpoint when machining a hole (а) and a shaft (b) 

 
It should be noted that a similar pattern is observed in many 

areas of manufacturing. E. g, any ‘under-annealed’ material during 
heat treatment can be subjected to additional annealing (recoverable 
reject), while ‘over-annealing’ of the material often results in 
incorrigible reject. Therefore, estimation of the amounts of both the 
reject and accepted products on the basis of the machining accuracy 
and the value of the adjustment midpoint displacement is of both a 
universal character and a practical interest. 

The subject matter of our work was to construct visual and clear 
dependencies of both the reject and accepted products on the width 
of the tolerance zone (T) and the value of the adjustment midpoint 
displacement expressed in fractions of the  root-mean-square 
deviation (rmsd, σ). 
 
2. Means and Methods of the Work 

The baseline characteristics were the value of the tolerance zone 
(T) and the value of the adjustment midpoint displacement - in other 
words, of the mathematical expectation of the quality characteristic 
(D). We assumed that the quality characteristic is a random variable 
distributed according to the ‘normal’ Gauss law. An array of data 
was studied in which the width of the tolerance zone (T) varied 
within T = (1 - 6) * σ every 0.1 * σ, while the value of displacement 
(D) varied within D = (0 - 4) * σ every 0.1 * σ. The calculations 
were made in the office application “MS Excel” [3], using, in par-
ticular, the statistical function NORMDIST the arguments of which 
are shown in Fig.2. 

 
Fig.2. Arguments of the function NORMDIST 

 
The probability of obtaining accepted parts is determined by the 

difference of the normal distribution integral functions calculated 
for the upper (x2) and the lower (x1) tolerance limits (shown as 
shaded areas in Fig. 3). The ways of calculating both the recovera-
ble and incorrigible reject are also presented here. 

 
Fig.3. Scheme for the calculation of accepted products, recoverable 

and incorrigible reject using the NORMDIST function. 
 
The task was rendered more complicated by the need to input 

the tolerance limits (argument x, see Fig. 2) in absolute physical 
units rather than relative ones. The solution consisted of the follow-
ing stages: 

- Calculation of the mean value (evaluation of the mathematical 
expectation, x ) and evaluation of the rmsd sample in the values of 
absolute physical units regardless of the nature of these values; 
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- Calculation of the tolerance limits x1 and x2 in the values of 
absolute physical units for the entire array of the tolerance zone 
width (T) and the value of the adjustment midpoint displacement 
relative to the middle of the tolerance zone (D); 

- Calculation NORMDIST for the upper (x2) and the lower (x1) 
tolerance limits; 

- Calculation of the share of accepted products, as well as both 
recoverable and incorrigible reject according to the scheme - see 
Fig. 3. 

 
3. Results and Discussion 

The facilities of the “MS Excel” made it possible to extend, 
quite easily, the results of the calculation obtained to the entire T-D 
array under examination and to construct the graphs of dependen-
cies of both the reject and accepted products on T and D that are 
shown in Fig. 4-6. 
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Fig.4. Share of accepted products depending on the scattering 
centre displacement relative to the middle of the tolerance zone in 

rmsd values for various widths of the tolerance zone (T). 
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Fig.5. Share of the recoverable reject depending on the scattering 
centre displacement relative to the middle of the tolerance zone in 

rmsd fractions for various widths of the tolerance zone (T). 
 
It is evident that the results obtained are of a universal cha-

racter irrespective of the type of the quality characteristic under ex-
amination. They enable the production engineer to estimate, on the 
basis of T and D control results, the probabilities of manufacturing 
accepted products, the recoverable and incorrigible spoilage. 
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Fig.6. Share of the incorrigible reject (FS) depending on the 
scattering centre displacement relative to the middle of the 

tolerance zone in rmsd fractions for various widths of the tolerance 
zone (T). 

 
The latter are of interest in themselves. They are also required 

to determine the extremum of the saving function according to the 
displacement value D. When determining the optimal value of the 
scattering centre displacement (D) depending on the value of the 
relative width of the tolerance zone (T), it is convenient to use a 
joint graph similar to the one shown in Fig.7 rather than individual 
graphs based on the type of reject and accepted products. The 
logarithmic scale (Fig. 7b) can be useful for an accurate 
identification of a usually small amount of the incorrigible reject. 
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Fig.7. Share of accepted products (SP) as well as the recoverable 

(RS) and incorrigible (FS) reject for the relative width of the 
tolerance zone T = 4*σ, T = 3.5*σ, T = 3*σ, T = 2.5*σ expressed in 

an ordinary scale (a) and a logarithmic one (b). 
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4. Conclusion 
The results obtained make it possible to carry out, regardless of 

the product type, engineering calculations provided that the scatter-
ing of the quality characteristic corresponds to or is close to the 
Gaussian distribution. 
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 Abstract:In this report it shown the influence of cooling conditions cylindrical and round billets on cast structure brass Л 96  

 
        

В настоящее время технология производства плоско-
овальных радиаторных трубок из латуни Л96 включает 
операцию горизонтального непрерывного литья круглой полой 
заготовки  размерами Ø102х30 мм через медно-графитовый 
кристаллизатор с последующей разрезкой на мерные заготовки  
длиной 100 мм для горячего прессования в трубу размером 
Ø32х26 мм. Затем следует холодная прокатка и волочение  с 
промежуточными отжигами до требуемого размера в 
соответствии с ГОСТ 2936. 

На практике установлено, что после горячего прессования 
на поверхности труб выявляются глубокие продольные 
надрывы практически по всей длине в одном и том же месте 
трубы. Грубые надрывы делают невозможным дальнейшую 

холодную обработку на более тонкие размеры, при этом 
происходит вскрытие сквозных отверстий на готовой трубке, и 
поэтому такие заготовки отбраковываются, снижая суммарный 
выход годного. Незначительные дефекты подобного рода 
могут исчезать (вырабатываться) в процессе волочения, отжига 
и травления. 

В процессе выяснения причин образования продольных 
надрывов в процессе горячего прессования исследовали 
особенности формирования макроструктуры в поперечном 
сечении заготовки, сложившейся при существующей [1] схеме 
охлаждения медной рубашки кристаллизатора установки 
горизонтального непрерывного литья (на рис. 1).  

 
 

Рис.1 Поперечный разрез кристаллизатора 
установки горизонтального непрерывного литья. 

1- графитовая втулка, 2 – медная рубашка, 3 – стальной корпус 
 
Макроструктура трубной заготовки при такой схеме 

охлаждения в продольном и поперечном сечениях показана на 
рис. 2. Характерным в строении макроструктуры является то, 
что она имеет заметную разнозернистость. Размеры кристаллов 

изменяются от 1 до 10 мм и сосредоточены в диаметрально 
противоположных частях заготовки, образуя колонии крупных 
и очень мелких зерен. 

 

  
 

Рис. 2 Макроструктура в поперечном и продольном сечениях трубной заготовки латуни Л96. 1, 2, 3 – точки определения 
твердости 
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Идентификация мест сосредоточения позиционируется 
следующим образом: область крупных кристаллов 
формируется на участках интенсивного охлаждения - ввод 
свежей воды, область мелких кристаллов формируется на 
участках отвода воды. Такое положение вполне согласуется с 
теорией затвердевания слитка [1], когда резкое охлаждение 
провоцирует рост кристаллов путем поглощения соседей из 
небольшого количества зародышей кристаллизации. Мелкие 
зерна формируются, когда подогретая вода поступает в зону 
охлаждения, где вероятность возникновения множества 
центров велика. Они растут одновременно, не выявляя 
преимущества, мешая и измельчая друг друга. Измельчение 
макрозерна объясняется затравочным действием обломков 

кристаллов [1]. Поэтому при таких прямоточных схемах 
охлаждения в сплавах с односторонним отводом тепла и 
наблюдается явная структурная неоднородность. Даже 
предварительный нагрев заготовки перед горячим 
прессованием в течение 70 минут при 800°С не устраняет 
структурную неоднородность, что согласуется с данными 
работы [2]. Естественно предположить, что механические 
свойства кристаллов будут разными. Для подтверждения этого 
была измерена твердость HRв образцов латуни Л96 в 
поперечном сечении в трех точках по схеме измерения в 
области мелких и крупных кристаллов (рис. 2 ). Данные  по 
определению числа твердости сведены в таблицу. 

 
Таблица 1 

Твердость HRB 

область мелких кристаллов в точках область крупных кристаллов в точках 
1 2 3 1 2 3 

3,9 7,8 12,7 2,7 3,1 3,7 
 
Измерения показали, что в области мелких кристаллов 

твердость выше, чем в области крупных кристаллов. Более 
низкие значения чисел твердости в области крупных 
кристаллов обусловлены попаданием индентора (стальной 
шарик диаметром 1 мм) на крупный кристалл, а в области 

мелких кристаллов индентор попадает на границы между 
кристаллами, а они прочней из-за сегрегации примесей и 
оксидов. Следует отметить, что изменение твердости по 
сечению литой заготовки в областях крупных и мелких 
кристаллов носит разную закономерность (рис. 3).  
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Рис.3 Изменение твёрдости в сечении по точкам измерений 
 
В области крупных кристаллов изменение твердости от 

центра к периферии заготовки слабо зависит от расстояния 
измерения, тогда как в области мелких кристаллитов эта 
зависимость явно сильней. Данный факт еще раз подчеркивает 
существенную разницу механических свойств диаметрально 
противоположных участков литой заготовки, и разный, в связи 
с этим, характер деформируемости при прессовании. Кроме 
того, в области мелких кристаллов обнаружены новые 
образования – «штрих фаза». Исследование «штрих фазы» при 
больших увеличения микроскопа показало, что она 
расположена в теле основного зерна и является, вероятно, 

выходом ветвей дендритов на поверхность кристаллита, а 
шлифовка и полировка в процессе приготовления микрошлифа 
лишь обнажила ее. При увеличениях микроскопа в 500 крат 
очевидна ее дискретность и регулярность. Как оказалось, 
механические свойства «штрих фазы» и тела зерна  различны. 
Измеренная микротвердость Нµ (на рис. 4 хорошо видны 
отпечатки алмазной пирамиды) составила для фазы  - 1700 – 
1800 МПа, для чистого зерна - 800 – 1000 МПа. Это также один 
из факторов, объясняющих повышенную макротвердость в 
области мелких кристаллов.  
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Рис.4 Отпечатки алмазной пирамиды прибора ПМТ – 3 при нагрузке 20Г. (х500) 
 

Крупнозернистая, мелкозернистая и столбчатая структуры, 
которые отчетливо проявляются также в сечении сплошных 
круглых заготовок, имеют свои положительные и 
отрицательные стороны. Наиболее высокие механические 
свойства и отсутствие пористости отмечаются в 
мелкокристаллической зоне. Структура, сложенная из 
столбчатых кристаллов, также отличается отсутствием 
пористости. Однако, у столбчатой структуры есть одна 
особенность, состоящая в заметной анизотропии механических 
свойств. Значения прочности и пластичности вдоль столбчатых 
кристаллов могут на 30-50 % [1] отличаться от 
соответствующих значений в поперечном направлении. Это 
объясняется тем, что столбчатые кристаллы вытянуты по 
определенным кристаллографическим направлениям, т.е. 
образуется так называемая текстура кристаллизации, что 
особенно  нежелательно в слитках, подвергаемых 
пластическому деформированию, так как может вызвать 
неожиданное разрушение их входе пластической деформации. 
Вследствие анизотропии свойств соседние зерна с разной 
ориентировкой относительно действующих напряжений будут 
деформироваться различно. Чем крупнее зерна, тем больше 
вероятность разрушения литой заготовки на начальных стадиях 
деформирования. Именно этой неравномерностью 
пластической деформации соседних зерен объясняется плохая 
технологичность при обработке давлением крупнозернистого 
материала [1]. 

Из рассмотренного материала следует, что основной 
причиной образования трещин при горячем прессовании 
латуни Л96 является ее большая разнозернистость и 
существенная разница механических свойств составляющих 
макроструктуры. Исследователи [3-5] считают, что наиболее 
благоприятной структурой металла в слитке является 

мелкозернистая структура при равномерном распределении 
всех структурных составляющих по объему слитка, при этом 
металл с мелкозернистой структурой имеет более высокую 
пластичность, чем крупнозернистый [4]. Как объясняют авторы 
[4,6] у слитков с очень крупными столбчатыми кристаллами, 
идущими от поверхности к центру, была видна заметная 
трещина. При горячей прокатке такие слитки расслаивались. 

Анализируя полученные результаты по изучению 
макроструктуры и механических свойств литых трубных 
заготовок латуни Л96 очевиден вывод о неадекватности 
макросложения сплава горячему деформированию 
(прессованию). Технологический опыт и специальные 
исследования показывают, что грубая и неоднородная 
структура слитков влияет в дальнейшем и на качество готовой 
продукции. 

С целью улучшения горячей деформируемости трубной 
заготовки размерами Ø102х30 мм из латуни Л96 и устранения 
дефектов прессованной трубы размерами Ø30х26 мм 
необходимо изменить условия кристаллизации (условия 
охлаждения) заготовки для получения равномерной структуры 
по всему сечению. Искомый результат достигается за счет того,  
что в известном узле охлаждения графитового кристаллизатора 
поток воды, втекающий в охлаждающую рубашку, разделяется 
специальным душирующим устройством на определенное 
количество струй, которые с одинаковой температурой и 
давлением попадают на всю контактную поверхность 
внутренней полости медной рубашки. Данная конструкция 
обеспечивает равномерное охлаждение металлической 
заготовки. Затем вода из-под душирующего устройства через 
отводящий патрубок удаляется в оборотную систему. На рис.5 
представлена схема узла охлаждения  графитового 
кристаллизатора. 

 

 
Рис. 5   Поперечный разрез усовершенствованного кристаллизатора. 

1 – графитовый кристаллизатор, 2- медная охлаждающая гильза, 
3 – стальной корпус, 4 – душирующее устройство. 
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На рис. 6 представлена макроструктура поперечного 
сечения отливки, кристаллизованной в графитовой- втулке 
кристаллизаторе с применением душирующего устройства. 
Она выгодно отличается равномерностью  в соответствие с 

законами кристаллизации  величины зерна и свободна от  
недостатков, упомянутых ранее. Предлагаемый кристаллизатор 
может монтироваться к любому накопителю расплавленного 
металла. 

 
Рис. 6 Макроструктура поперечного сечения  отливки,  

кристаллизованной с применением душирующего устройства. 
 
 
      Новый кристаллизатор [8] для горизонтального 
непрерывного литья заготовок состоит из: стального 
корпуса, водоохлждаемой медной гильзы, душирующего 
элемента, который располагается в пространстве между 
корпусом и гильзой, в которой расположена графитовая 
втулка. При этом душирующим элементом  служит 
перфорированный  металлический цилиндр из 
термостойкого материала. 
      Таким образом, применение усовершенствованного 
кристаллизатора позволило повысить эффективность 
процесса и существенно улучшить, за счет сокращения 
брака, качество выпускаемой продукции. 
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ПРЕХОДЕН ПРОЦЕС ПРИ НАЧАЛНО РАЗМЕРНО НАСТРОЙВАНЕ С 
ПОДНАСТРОЙВАНЕ НА ДЕТАЙЛИТЕ 

 
INTERMITTENT PROCESS AT THE INITIAL DIMENSIONAL SETUP WITH RE-SETUP OF THE 

WORKPIECE 
 

Доц.д-р инж. Енчев М., гл.ас.инж. Колева С. 
Русенски университет “Ангел Кънчев”, гр.Русе, България  

 

Abstract: During machining operations with re-setup of the workpiece an intermittent process occurs. In the paper is considered the 
mechanism of this process and the reasons that invoke it at the initial setup of the workpiece when it is done using re-setup. A graphical 
model is shown that represents its action. Since the duration of the intermittent process depends on many factors theoretical investigation is 
done by varying the values of these factors. The influence of the setup coefficient, the systematic factor, the initial offset of the centre of the 
grouping of the dimensions and the instantaneous region on the character of the intermittent process and its action is investigated. It is 
investigated how these factors affect the total region of machining of the workpieces. It is proven at how many machined workpieces 
stabilising of the process occurs. The results from the theoretical investigations are shown graphically. Given are recommendations for the 
values of the parameters in order to shorten the intermittent process. 

Keywords: DIMENSIONAL SETUP, RE-SETUP, CNC LATHES, DIMENSIONAL CONTROL 

 

1. Увод 
Управлението на точността при обработване на партида 

детайли включва три основни етапа: начално настройване, 
поднастройване за компенсиране на систематичните грешки и 
текущо настройване [4]. С настройването се осигурява 
определено отклонение на центъра на групиране на размерите 
от работния настроечен размер [1,3]. 

В условията на широкономенклатурното производство, 
което е преобладаващо за съвременното машиностроене, се 
налага често пренастройване на оборудването. От тази гледна 
точка автоматизацията на тези три етапа, свързани с размерно 
настройване, е важен фактор за повишаване ефективността в 
условията на този тип производство. 

Преходния процес се проявява на етапа на началното 
настройване при обработване на пробната партида с 
поднастройване [2]. Причина за това е неточното компенсиране 
на изместването на центъра на групиране, в резултат на 
влиянието на “шума” от случайните грешки. С всяко следващо 
поднастройване полето на началното настройване ннω , в което 
се разсейва центъра на групиране на размерите намалява до 
една минимална стойност. Последната е функция както на 
случайните грешки, така и от параметрите на процеса на 
поднастройване (коефициента и периодичността на 
поднастройване). Следователно използвайки алгоритъма с 

пропорционални импулси, началното настройване се 
характеризира с един преходен процес като в края му се 
подобрява настроеността не само по отношение на случайното 
разсейване, но и на средното отклонение от работния 
настроечен размер. 

2. Резултати и дискусия 
При алгоритъма на поднастройване с пропорционални 

импулси центърът на групиране на размерите се разсейва в 
полето нω  , което е изместено от работния настроечен размер 

на 
b

am  , където с m е отбелязана периодичността на 

поднастройване. В етапа на началното настройване се измерва 
и поднастройва след обработването на всеки детайл и 1=m . 
Когато центърът на групиране на размерите след началното 
настройване е извън ндопω  , протича преходен процес, при 
който с поредица от поднастроечни импулси се постига 
преместването му в границите на полето.  

На фиг.1 е представен преходния процес, протичащ след 
настройване с пробен проход.  

Установено е [2], че съществува вероятност да се получи 
разполагане на центъра на групиране на размерите извън 

ндопω .  

 

         

                            
Фиг.1 Графичен модел на преходен процес при начално настройване   
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На фигурата се разглежда варианта, когато центъра на 
групиране при обработване на първия детайл 1нХ  е 

разположен на горната граница на полето инфω  . С линиите А 

и Б е показано преместването на средноаритметичната 
стойност на центъра на групиране на размерите нiХ   след 

поредица от поднастроечни цикли. В полетата нiω  става 
разсейването на центъра на групиране на размерите в следствие 
действието на случайните фактори. Линията А е получена с 
коефициент на поднастройване 3.0=b  , а при линията Б 
поднастройването след първия детайл се извършва с 7.0=b  и 
след това продължава с 3.0=b  . Преходния процес приключва, 
когато нiХ  стане равно на 

b
aХ н =

  , около която става 

астатичното регулиране. Това става след 10-11 детайла. На 
практика настроеността се постига по-рано, когато полето нiω  

се разположи в ндопω  . При поднастройване по линията А 
това става след 5-я детайл, а при поднастройването по линия Б – 
след 3-я детайл.  

В поднастроечните цикли, където нiω  е извън полето 

ндопω , съществува вероятност сумарното поле на размерите 
на обработваните да излезе извън допустимите граници. При 
настройване по пробен проход  е установено, че верояността за 
поява на брак е 0.91%. От фигурата се вижда, че при 
следващите детайли частта от полетата нiω , които са извън 

ндопω  постепенно намалява и следователно вероятния риск от 
брак ще бъде значително по-малък. Вероятността обаче това да 
се случи в тези няколко последователни детайла е безкрайно 
малка. При обработването на детайлите без пробен проход, ако 
въведената компенсация води до изместване на центъра на 
групиране извън ндопω , ще протече също аналогичен 
преходен процес. 

Извършени са теоретични изследвания при различни 
фактори, оказващи влияние на преходния процес. На фиг.2 е 
показано протичането на процеса при стойности на нХ  - 10, 15 
и 20mm, при  5.0=a  и 5.0=b  . 

 
Вижда се, че затихването на преходния процес става в 

рамките на 6-7 обработени детайла и продължителността му 
при еднакви други условия практически не се влияе от 
първоначалното изместване на центъра на групиране на 
размерите нХ . 

На следващата графика (фиг.3) е представен преходния 
процес при mХ н µ10= , при 5.0=a  и  стойности на 
коефициента на поднастройване 1;8.0;5.0;3.0=b . 

Хоризонталните линии на графиката показват отместването на 
центъра на групиране на размерите на величина 

b
a   при 

конкретните данни спрямо работния настроечен размер. 

 
От графиката може да се заключи, че върху 

продължителността на преходния процес силно влияние оказва 
коефициента на поднастройване b. С нарастване на стойността 
на b продължителността на процеса намалява. Например при 

1=b  той завършва за два обработени детайла, а при 3.0=b  са 
необходими 12 детайла. Най-голямо е влиянието на 
коефициента на поднастройване върху нiХ  при 
поднастройване след първия детайл, тъй като при него е най-

голямо отклонението от 
b
aХ н = .  

На графиката на фиг.4 е представено протичането на 
преходния процес при противоположни начални стойности на 
изместването на центъра на групиране спрямо настрочения 
размер – съответно mХ н µ15=   и mХ н µ15−= .  

 
От графиките може да се направи извода, че 

продължителността, респ. затихването на преходния процес не 
зависи от това в каква посока е първоначалното отместване на 
центъра на групиране на размерите при еднакви други условия. 
В първите няколко цикъла интензивността е по-голяма при 
отрицателните стойности на нХ  и по-бързо се достига до 

отместения на величина 
b
a  център на групиране на размерите, 
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Фиг.4  Преходен процес при противоположно действие на нХ  
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Фиг.3  Преходен процес в зависимост от коефициента  на 

поднастройване  b  
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Фиг.2 Преходен процес в зависимост от нХ      
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т.е. при отрицателни стойности на нХ  се компенсират по-
големи отклоненя за един и същ брой обработени детайли.  

Както вече бе доказано, продължителността на преходния 
процес силно се влияе от коефициента на поднастройване и 
следователно той може да се използва за управляване на 
процеса. Доказано е [21], че коефициентът на поднастройване 
не бива да е по-малък от 0.3. От друга страна увеличаването на 
b до 1 води до бързо затихване на процеса, но увеличава 
случайното разсейване на размерите. Следователно трябва да 
се намери такава стойност на b, при която нХ   бързо да 

достига до отклонението 
b
a , но това да не увеличава сумарното 

поле на разсейване. 

 
Извършено е теоретично изледване за влиянието 

коефициента b върху преходния процес при различни 
съотношения на мигновеното поле на разсейване мω  и 

изместването на центъра на групиране на размерите нХ . На 
фиг.5 е представена връзката между сумарното поле от 
обработването, определено по зависимостта 

(1)    1*
2

22 ++−=Σ qIUX м
iн

ωω  

във функция на коефициента b при следните стойности 
mм µω 36,24,18= , mХ н µ10= , 2.1=q  и 13.0 ÷=b . 

 
Колкото по-голямо е мигновеното поле на разсейване, 

породено от случайните фактори, толкова по-слабо се влияе 
сумарното поле от обработване от коефициента на 

поднастройване. При по-малки стойности на мω  
чувствителността на сумарното поле към коефициента b се 
увеличава. 

На следващата графика на фиг.6 е показана същата 
функционална връзка при следните условия 

mХ н µ20,15,10= , mм µω 24= , 2.1=q  и 13.0 ÷=b . 

По-големите стойности на  нХ  водят до по-голямо 
разсейване на сумарното поле от обработване. Интезивността 
на процеса при един и същ коефициент на поднастройване е 
по-висока при по-големите стойности на  нХ . 

Тъй като след първия детайл отклонението от 
b
aХ н =

 е 

най-голямо, трябва да се търси начин за по-бързото достигане 
на тази стойност. В този случай може да се борави с 
коефициента на поднастройване b и с това да се ускори 
преходния процес. 

3. Заключение 
В зоната на значимост на стойностите на коефициента на 

поднастройване 13.0 ÷=b  за стойности на mм µω 5010÷=  и 

mХ н µ405 ÷=   функцията за сумарното поле от 
обработване има екстремум само в някои частни случаи. 
Поради това стойността на коефициента b за първия 
поднастроечен импулс трябва да се подбере по други 
съображения, а именно: бързо преместване на центъра на 

групиране на размерите до 
b

am ; стойността да е по-малка от 1, 

тъй като голямата стойност води до увеличаване на 
разсейването; стойността да е по-голяма от минималната за 
поднастройване 3.0=b  [2], понеже малката стойност 
увеличава продължителността на преходния процес; тъй като 
това е промяна в алгоритъма, тя следва да не го усложнява 
твърде много и да е лесна за реализиране. На база на тези 
разсъждения е препоръчително коефициента на 
поднастройване след първия детайл да е 7.06.0 ÷=b . При 
изполването на такъв коефициент преходния процес затихва в 
рамките на 6-8 детайла като след четвъртия отклоненията са в 
границите на 0.001mm, докато при поднастройване с един и 
същ коефициент продъжителноста е 10-12 детайла. 
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Abstract: Results of researches are showed, that surface plasmon resonance can be improved for accurate measurements in precision 
engineering for control  state of devices and machines; prospects of  using the device on a SPR for the development and monitoring of 
polymerization processes UV-glue for optical devices, monitoring lubricating fluids in mechanical engineering. The result of the carried-out 
researches, it was offered to use a thermostabilization not only object of measurement, but also all measuring equipment, allows to increase 
accuracy of measurements of concentration of studied substances in 5 times.  
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1. Introduction 
 
The objective of the research is to define the possibility to use 

surface plasmon resonance (SPR) for accurate measurements in 
precision engineering for control  state of devices and machines, 
for monitoring lubricating fluids in mechanical engineering and for 
the development and monitoring of polymerization processes UV-
glue for optical devices. Optical measurements are based on the 
phenomenon of surface plasmon resonance (SPR) is widely used 
for chemical and biological analyzes based on detection of 
adsorption of gaseous or liquid media. Surface plasmon resonance 
is an optical excitation of surface plasmons or a charge density 
wave on the interface between the conductor (e.g., gold or silver) 
and a dielectric (insulator may be a gas, liquid or solid). The 
resonance wave vector related to the optical excitation of surface 
plasmon waves is dependent on the refractive index of the metal 
and the dielectric contacting them. SPR occurs in a thin metal film 
with a negative dielectric constant (high conductivity), which is 
arranged on a transparent dielectric substrate. The phenomenon of 
SPR is that at the corners corresponding to total internal reflection 
within the thin metal film by laser radiation conduction electrons in 
the metal film are excited, that is observed as a sharp decrease in 
the intensity of reflected light at a specific (resonance) angle of 
incidence. For analytical instrumentation is important that the 
magnitude of the resonance angle depends on the concentration of 
the substance on the surface of the sensor element. Most sensitive 
as the metal layer is used as the gold metal layer with a high 
conductivity and a high chemical inertness. Based on the SPR 
phenomenon refractometric method has been successfully used for 
the analysis of the optical properties of a wide range of substances, 
from gases (e.g., anesthetic gases) [1] to liquids (e.g., analysis of 
the binary system of methanol in water), [2] and the solids (e.g. 
inorganic solid particles [3] and the organic film Langmuir-
Blodgett [4]). Diagnosing the devices working on the phenomenon 
of SPR is highly sensitive to low concentrations of analytes, 
allowing them to be used not only as a gas analyzer [5], but also as 
high-precision analytical instruments for laboratory analysis in the 
food, chemical and pharmaceutical industry, in agriculture, 
medicine, environment [6-11]. At the same time, up to date the 
temperature influence on accuracy and stability in operation of SPR 
sensor appliance is investigated insufficiently. As known, change in 
temperature causes changes in optical parameters of the medium 
under study, which is able to introduce some errors into results of 
measurements.  

 
2.  Preconditions and means for resolving the problem 

 
 Photopolymer curing adhesives are widely used for connecting 

optical instrument parts in the producing of precision optical 
devices. This connection method has several advantages compared 
with other methods of connection of optical components: absence of 
thermal effects on the items, the ability to control the 
polymerization process of optical adhesives, the possibility of 
mutual adjustment of the optical components directly to the 

polymerization process itself adhesive and the ability to accurately 
vary the optical and mechanical properties of the compound by 
introducing fillers into the adhesive mass, which increases the 
reliability and precision of the optical connection. 

As is well known, introduction into the adhesive mass low 
dispersion adhesive filler reduces shrinkage after polymerization 
reduces the internal stresses in the connection of optical 
components and increases the reliability of the connection. 
Moreover, the dispersion medium affects the polymerization rate 
increase which is technologically and economically advantageous. 
By varying the number and quality of the filler can vary the 
refractive index of the compound to achieve the best optical 
alignment of the parts. 

Thus, the problem arises of controlling the refractive index of 
photopolymer adhesives and their rate of polymerization depending 
on the quality and amount of filler. 

Lubricants are widely used in modern technology in order to 
reduce friction in moving mechanisms (motors, bearings, gears, i.t 
d), and to reduce friction in the machining of structural and other 
materials on machine tools (turning, milling, grinding, etc . etc..) In 
terms of production and use of the basic share in lubricants are 
mineral lubricating oil. 

Lubricants consist of a core, a base material, the base oils and 
supplements - additives to improve its functional properties. 
Oils are used in industry to carry out various functions and on this 
basis, divided into: 

• lubricating oil to lubricate the moving parts; 
•oil heat exchanger, transferring heat energy; 
• processing oils; 
• electrical energy oil and other purposes; 
• protection (conservation) of oil; 
• white oils for medical and perfume industries; 
• oil for other purposes. 
Usually the oil is required not one, but several functions 

simultaneously. Since motor oil not only lubricates, but also cools 
and cleans the engine parts. In each case, the oil must have a set of 
properties that best suit a particular purpose. 
With respect to the application of the technique of oil are divided 
into two large groups: 

• oil for vehicles (engine); 
• industrial oils. 
Industrial oils, depending on the area of application are divided 

into oil general and special purpose. General purpose oil used for 
lubrication of the most common components and mechanisms of 
equipment in various industries. 

Industrial oils primarily used as lubricants in friction machine 
tools, forging equipment, textile machinery, fans, pumps and other 
equipment, as well as hydraulic fluids, base oils for the production 
of lubricating greases, etc. Appointment of industrial oils - to 
provide low friction and wear of metal-cutting machines, presses, 
rolling mills and other industrial equipment. At the same time, 
industrial oils to remove heat from the friction, protect parts from 
corrosion, clean the friction surface from contamination, be sealing 
means to prevent the formation of foam on contact with air, to 
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prevent the formation of stable emulsions with water or be able to 
emulsify well filtered through elements be nontoxic and have no 
unpleasant smell, etc. 

Industrial oils are used in many industries. The main end-uses is 
called metallurgy, metalworking and mechanical engineering, 
mining companies and the various processing plants, chemical and 
petrochemical and oil refining. Part industrial oil without additives 
goes to further modification in improved lubricants. 

Given the wide scope of use of lubricants there is a problem of 
quality control during manufacture and in service. Furthermore, 
analysis of the spent lubricating oil can determine the degree of 
durability of the product in which it is applied. Seriously, this is a 
problem that must be solved using a high-precision rapid control, 
which can be realized by applying SPR. 

The analysis of literature sources [12-16] showed that 
enhancement of measurement accuracy as well as reliability and 
efficiency of devices can be provided by temperature stabilization 
of the measuring cell in which the substance is measured. It means 
that doing so we stabilize the temperature of studied liquid or gas 
medium placed above the sensitive element of the analytical device 
operating as based on the SPR phenomenon. When carrying out 
these measurements, one of the problems is to provide an allowable 
error for the measured value. The error value of measurement 
results is essentially influenced by temperature oscillations both of 
the investigated object (liquid or gas) and all the measuring 
equipment. It is related with temperature changes in ambient 
medium, heating the measuring equipment, and in some cases with 
chemical processes in the studied substances, when the heat energy 
can be evolved or absorbed. During measurements, this error can 
change as a consequence of the difference in temperature at the 
beginning of measurements and after their completion. It follows 
from the mentioned above that it is necessary to determine the 
reasons for temperature errors in optical measurements based on 
SPR and investigate experimentally the influence of thermal 
stabilization that provides reducing these errors when performing 
measurements in various media. 

3. Solution of the investigated problem 
 To solve the problem was used optical measurement equipment 

developed in Ukraine [17]. The equipment measures the change in 
the refractive index of the test substances on which to judge the 
processes of deterioration, polymerization processes, etc. In V. 
Lashkaryov Institute of Semiconductor Physics, NAS of Ukraine, 
performed for many years are experimental investigations of 
applied aspects for designing biosensors based on SPR. One of the 
designed models is the spectrometer “Plasmon-6”   (Fig. 1) suitable 
for operation in labs of biochemical and biophysical profiles. This 
device allows you to measure the refractive index over a wide range 
from 16 RU (relative units) to 150 000RU with an accuracy 2×10-5 

RIU (refractive index unit).  
This paper also proposed and experimentally verified a method 

for determining the optical parameters of photopolymer adhesives 
and speed of the polymerization process, using domestic appliance 
"Plasmon-6". Devices based on the SPR allow quickly determining 
the optical properties of photopolymer curing adhesives and 
monitoring processes in real time. 

Analysis of lubricant (oil) was also performed by an optical 
method, by measuring the refractive indices of the unused fresh 
lubricant and the lubricating oil which has worked in the motor 
vehicle and then comparing them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Appearance of the SPR spectrometer Plasmon-6 

Within the frameworks of these investigations, developed and 
manufactured was the thermostat that enables to keep the set 
temperature with rather high stability. Offered after performed 
investigations was thermostating not only of the studied object but 
also of all the measuring equipment including boxes with the 
studied substances. This approach enabled to minimize the 
temperature error in measurement results and, in addition, 
temperature loading the measuring equipment, which prolongs its 
functioning term [18]. 

 
4. Results and discussion 
 

 The object of measurement UV-glues were three samples, each 
of which is represented by a three-layer structure (glass-glue-glass) 
and three individually appropriate adhesives. All elements of glass 
samples were 0.2 mm thick plates measuring 20 × 20 mm glass F1 
(refractive index relative to the vacuum n = 1,61). Samples differed 
adhesive composition. For all samples used adhesives are 
polymerized by ultraviolet radiation in the wavelength range 340-
380 nm (near-ultraviolet). Ultraviolet acts as a catalyst - starts the 
polymerization of the adhesive. In the sample was pre-polymerized 
adhesive. Sample number 1 was UV glue without impurities. 
Sample number 2 had UV glue as number 1 in the sample only 
silicone acrylate AD1. Sample number 3 was UV glue as in sample 
number 1 but with a silicone acrylate AD2. Furthermore adhesive 
number 1 had a greater content of diluent. Adhesives are numbered 
as well as samples, respectively, 1, 2 and 3. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 2. Measured curve polymerization process 

 
 

Each had a different speed glue polymerization rate as pressing 
a point on the schedule was different and as a result changes the 
reflection factor too. This is evident by the slope of the kinetic 
curves. The greatest rate of polymerization of the glue was number 
3 (2100 Unit / min.), The smallest adhesive number 1 (300 Unit / 
min.), Adhesive number 2 (1200 Unit / min.). Thus the rate of 
polymerization of the adhesive number 3 to 7 times greater than the 
adhesive number 1 and almost 2 times higher than the number of 
glue 2. The following parameters were measured for refractive 
index photopolymer glue before and after the polymerization: glue 
1 (before 1,4615 RIU after 1,4628 RIU), glue 2 (before 1,4602 RIU 
after 1,4816 RIU), glue 3 (before 1,4507 RIU after 1,4655 RIU). It 
can be concluded that the rate of polymerization depends on the 
surface or the presence of nuclear polymerization. In adhesives 
number 2 and number 3 are the following core polymerization 
silicone acrylates AD1 and AD2 for adhesive number 1 is the 
interface between gold and glue. The surface area of nuclei 
polymerization affects the rate of polymerization, confirming 
graphs in Figure 5. Maybe silicone acrylate AD2 is more dispersed, 
so the polymerization rate is higher.  
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Through the phenomenon of SPR were determined refractive 
index for motor oil to use (1,4659 RIU) and after driving 3 000 
kilometers (1,4621 RIU).  

To determine the effect of temperature on the accuracy of 
measurement spectrometer Plasmon-6 was placed into the 
thermostat operation chamber where a constant temperature was 
kept, values of which could be set within the range +10 up to +40oС 
with the step 0.1oС. Thermostat also been developed V. Lashkaryov 
Institute of Semiconductor Physics, NAS of Ukraine. The volume 
of termostat chamber was close to 13 liters, which allowed us to 
place there not only spectrometer but micro-pump and containers 
with studied substances. To connect the spectrometer with power 
and control cables, we provided the thermostat case with special 
packed openings. Experiments aimed at temperature influence on 
results of measurements were performed in the Multiple mode of 
Plasmon-6. 

As a result of measurements in the Multiple mode, we took the 
intensity of light reflected from the sensitive element for the angle 
of incidence corresponding to the minimum of SPR-curves. It 
means that in this mode we followed the shift of the angle 
corresponding to the minimum of SPR-curves ΔΘ. The chamber 
was filled with air, the temperature of which was stabilized at the 
level +19oC. It was 1oC above the room temperature. As a sensitive 
element, we used glass plates with a deposited gold layer of 50-nm 
thickness. The sensogram obtained in these experiments is shown in 
Fig 3. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Temperature drift of the SPR-curve minimum when the 

cell is filled with air. 
 
Depicted in Fig. 3 are the results of measurements for gas-like 

medium. In these figures, the abscissa corresponds to the time of 
observation in minutes, while the ordinate corresponds to the 
position of the SPR-curve minimum in degrees. At the very 
beginning, the spectrometer was placed outside the thermostat, air 
passed through the cell of the volume 30 μl, and we measured the 
shift of the SPR-curve minimum for 95 min at the room temperature 
(+18oC). After that, the spectrometer was placed into the 
thermostat, and measurements were repeated for 85 min at the 
stabilized temperature +19oC. The measured values of the reflected 
light intensity were recorded using the special program. 

Thus, it is ascertained in this work that thermal stabilization of 
the measuring equipment based on the SPR phenomenon decreases 
the temperature error caused by the temperature shift of the SPR-
curve minimum by 5 times, which is very important when studying 
the kinetics of chemical and biological processes. 

 
5. Conclusion 
 

 Research conducted by the photopolymer adhesives with 
various fillers has shown the effectiveness and feasibility of 
utilizing the phenomenon of SPR to monitor the optical parameters 
of photopolymer polymerization adhesives. Has also demonstrated 
the ability to control deterioration of lubricating oils with a view to 

the timely replacement and monitoring of wear and aging 
mechanisms that use these lubricants. That will allow for the timely 
replacement of defective parts and components, has decreased in the 
number of failures will increase the reliability of the devices. The 
result of the carried-out researches, it was offered to use a 
thermostabilization not only object of measurement, but also all 
measuring equipment, allows to increase accuracy of measurements 
of concentration of studied substances in 5 times. 

This will improve precision of measurement and increase the 
use of surface plasmon resonance in the industry for diagnosis and 
monitoring structures and manufacturing processes 
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Abstract: Environmental pollution is the major problem associated with rapid industrialization, urbanization and rise in living 

standards of people. Increasing of the amount of solid waste and the pressure what it has on the environment, impose the need to introduce 

advanced approach to effectively managing of solid waste.  This advanced approach includes technologies for solid waste treatment, that fall 

into the category of "Renewable". This paper put emphasis on technologies for material and energy utilization of solid waste, such as: 

composting, gasification, pyrolysis and incineration. These kinds of technologies allow obtaining volume reduction, material and energy 

recovery. 

Keywords: COMPOSTING, GASIFICATION, PYROLYSIS, INCINERATION, ENERGY RECOVERY 

1. Introduction

Waste is defined as an unusable or unwanted substance or 

material. It can be in solid, liquid or gaseous form. Solid waste is a 

term usually used to describe non-liquid materials arising from 

domestic, trade, commercial, agricultural and industrial activities, 

and from public services [1].  

The components that constitute the solid waste are paper, 

textile, lather, food waste, yard waste, rubber, metals, plastic and 

glass [2]. The most dangerous solid waste is the waste that does not 

or it needs a long time to degenerate. Some types of solid waste and 

the time it takes to degenerate are shown in Table 1 [3,4].  

Table 1- The type of solid waste generated and the approximate 

time it takes to degenerate  
Type of waste Time it takes to degenerate 

Organic waste such as vegetable and 
fruit  

A week or two 

Paper 10-30 days 

Cotton cloth 2-5 months 

Wood 10-15 years 

Woolen items 1 year 

Tin, aluminum and other metal items 

such as cans 

100-500 years 

Plastic bags Million years 

Glass bottles Undetermined 

Increasing of the amount of solid waste and the pressure what it has 

on the environment, impose the need to introduce advanced 

approach to effectively managing of solid waste.  
According to European Legislation, the advanced approach to 

waste management based on principle “waste hierarchy”. Here, the 

order of the priorities of solid waste management is introduce, 

(Fig.1) [5].  

Fig.1 Hierarchy of the priorities in the waste management sector 

Advanced solid waste management involves several activities at a 

higher level of final disposal of the waste management hierarchy. 

The aim of the waste hierarchy is to extract the maximum practical 

benefits from products and to generate the minimum amount of 

waste.  

Waste minimization is the process of reducing the amount of 

waste produced by a person or a society. Re-use, it means use an 

item more than once. This includes conventional reuse where the 

item is used again for the same function and new-life reuse where it 

is used for a new function. For example, solid waste concrete can be 

crumbled and used as a base for roads; inert material may be used 

as a layer that covers the dumped waste on landfill at the end of the 

day.  

Recycling and composting are processes of material waste 

recovery. Recycling means obtaining substances from waste 

(secondary raw materials) and their utilization as a substitution of 

the primary raw materials. Composting is biochemical 

decomposition of organic substances found in the waste.  

Energy recovery technologies allow to obtained volume 

reduction and energy recovery. Waste disposal is 

proper disposition of a discarded or discharged material in 

accordance with local environmental guidelines or laws.  

2. Material and energy recovery technologies

2.1. Composting

Composting is nature's process of recycling decomposed 

organic materials into a rich soil known as compost. The basic 

process of composting is shown at Fig.2 [6].  

Fig.2 Process of composting 

With composting process organic materials are reduce. This 

reduction occurs because of СО2, H2O and other gases are release 

into the atmosphere. The product of the end, compost, is 

composition of microorganisms, products of decomposition and 

organic matter that these organisms could not decompose. Compost 

is excellent fertilizer for gardening and horticultural plants. At the 

end of the process, the amount of composting pile is reduced for 20-

60%, moisture content is smaller than 40% and weight is reduced 

for 50%. PH value of compost is 7 and the ratio carbon/nitrogen 
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should be smaller than 80:1. Under natural conditions, the 

decomposition process can last from several months to a year or 

even more, depending on climatic conditions.  

Based on a study of the composting process, the following 

factors are important [7]: 

-The size of the particles of the organic material; 

-aeration; 

-porosity; 

-moisture content; 

-pH value of the material; 

-nutritive and  

-the ratio of carbon and nitrogen C/N. 

Microbiological activity takes place on the surface of the 

particles of the composting material. With cutting on smaller parts, 

the surface of organic material can be enhanced. The increased 

surface allows microorganisms to decompose material faster and 

generate more heat. A good particle size would be 1.25-4 cm.  

Aeration is achieved by enriching the compost pile with 

fresh air, where oxygen is missing. Quick aerobic decomposition 

occurs only if there is sufficient amount of oxygen. Therefore, at the 

beginning of the process, the composting pile should be regularly 

mixed to satisfy quantity of fresh air. In the first weeks of 

composting, the needs of oxygen are greatest.  

Porosity refers to the space between particles in the 

compost. If the material is not saturated with water, these spaces are 

partly filled with air which supplies the microorganisms with 

oxygen. Otherwise, saturated composting pile with water reducing 

air space, and it comes to slowing down the process of composting. 

The moisture content of 40-60% provides adequate 

moisture without aeration inhibiting. If the moisture content is 

below 40%, bacterial activity will be slowed down, and completely 

broken if it falls below 15-20%. On the other hand, if the moisture 

content is above 60%, the volume of air is reduced creating an 

unpleasant smell and the process of decomposition slows down. 

Heat is developed as a result of the activities of 

microorganisms for decomposition of organic material. There is a 

relationship between temperature and oxygen consummation. 

Higher temperature means greater consummation of oxygen, thus 

faster decomposition of the material is possible. The temperature of 

the pile between 32 and 60°C, indicate a rapid process of 

composting. Temperatures above 60°C reduces the activity of many 

microorganisms. Thus, the optimal range for composting is 32 and 

60 °C. The temperature of composting pile, increase to 55-60°C, 

gradually, and remains so weeks, then, the temperature falls to 38°C 

or to temperature of surrounding air.  

The optimal pH value for microbial activity is between 

6.5 and 7.5. The release of organic acids may temporarily or locally 

to reduce the pH, thus the acidity of material increase. On the other 

side, the production of ammonia from nitrogen compounds can 

increase the pH, thus the alkalinity of the material increase. But 

regardless, the pH measurement of the organic material at the 

beginning of the process, the pH value of the compost at the end of 

the process will be 7, neutral.  

Carbon and nitrogen are constituents of organic waste, which 

can easily disrupt the process of composting if that are in 

insufficient or excessive quantities or if the ratio C/N is 

inappropriate. Microorganisms use carbon as an energy source, and 

nitrogen for the synthesis of proteins. The ratio of these two 

elements should be approximately 30 parts carbon, 1 part nitrogen, 

depending by the weight. C/N ratio in a range of 25:1 to 40:1 results 

in efficient process [8, 1].   

 

2.2 Gasification 
 

Gasification is defined as a thermal reaction with insufficient 

oxygen present for reaction of all hydrocarbons (compounds of 

carbon, hydrogen and oxygen molecules) to CO2 and H2O. This is a 

partial oxidation process which produces a composite gas 

comprised primarily of hydrogen (H2) and carbon monoxide (CO).  

The oxidant may be air, pure oxygen and/or steam. The gasification 

conditions are between 700-1600°C. Steam is injected into 

gasification reactor to promote CO and H2 [9]. Fig.3 illustrates a 

typical conventional gasification process. 

 

 

 
Fig 3. A schematic diagram of gasification process 

 

The main reactions taking place during gasification are:  

Oxidation:                C + O2→CO2 (exothermic) 

Water evaporation reaction: C + H2O →CO + H2 (endothermic) 

             CO + H2O →CO2+ H2 (exothermic)  

             C + CO2→2CO   

CH4 formation reaction:      C + 2H2→CH4 (exothermic) 

 

Thus, CO, H2 and CH4 are the basic components of the gasification 

process producing the gaseous mixture. The resulting gas mixture is 

called syngas. Heating values of syngas are generally around 4-10 

MJ/m3 [10].  

The raw syngas exits the reactor and is cleaned up of carry-

over particulate matter from the reactor, sulfur, chlorides/acid gases. 

Syngas is sent to the power generation plant to produce energy, 

such steam and electricity for use in the process and energy. The 

export energy is converted to electricity and sold to the grid [11].  

2.3 Pyrolysis 
 

Pyrolysis is the thermal degradation of carbon-based 

materials through the use of an indirect, external source of heat, 

typically at temperatures of 450 to 750°C, in the absence or almost 

complete absence of free oxygen to produce a carbonaceous char, 

oils and combustible gases. This drives off the volatile portions of 

the organic materials, resulting in a syngas composed primarily of 

H2, CO, CO2, CH4 and complex hydrocarbons [12, 13].  

The reactions taking place initially are decomposition 

ones, where organic components of low volatility are converted into 

other more volatile ones [14].  

 

CxHy →CcHd + CmHn 

 

Moreover, at the early stages of pyrolysis process, 

reactions occurring include condensation, hydrogen removal and 

ring formation reactions that lead to the formation of solid residue 

from organic substances of low volatility:  

 

CxHy →CpHq + H2+ coke 

 

In the case of existence of oxygen, CO and CO2 are 

produced or the interaction with water is possible. The produced 

coke can be vaporized into Ο2 and CO2.  

The pyrolysis process is shown in Fig.4. The products 

obtained from the pyrolysis process are solid residues and synthetic 

gas "syngas". The majority of the organic substances in waste are 

subjected to pyrolysis by 75 – 90 % into volatile substances and by 

10–25% to solid residue (coke). The syngas cleanup step is 

designed to remove carry-over particulate matter from the reactor, 

sulfur, chlorides/acid gases (such as hydrochloric acid), and trace 

metals such as mercury [15]. 
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Syngas is used in the power generation plant to produce 

energy, such as steam and electricity, for use in the process and 

export energy. The export energy is typically converted into 

electricity and supplied/sold to the grid. Synthetic gas typically has 

energy value between 10 and 20 MJ/Nm3. If it is necessary, the 

cooling part synthetic gas can be collected as condensate to be used 

as a liquid fuel [16].  

The bottoms from the reactor are ash, carbon char, and 

metals. The carbon char and metals have use as recyclables in 

industry. However, the ash from the pyrolysis process is usually 

disposed of in a landfill [11]. 

 
 

Fig.4 A schematic diagram of pyrolysis process 

 

2.4 Incineration 

The incineration is process of combustion of solid waste 

chemical elements (carbon, hydrogen, sulfur) in an oxygen-rich 

environment, at temperature higher than 850°C and producing 

combustion gases, especially CO, CO2, NOx, H2O, SO2, ash, and 

heat. The inorganic content of the waste is converted to ash. Fig.5 

illustrates a incineration process [16,11]. 

 

 
Fig.5 A schematic diagram of incineration process 

 

High-pressure steam produced in the fluid bed boiler is 

sent to the power plant for energy generation. Hot exhaust gases 

from the fluid bed boiler are sent for gas cleanup and heat recovery 

sent to the power plant for generation of energy. 

The main elementary reactions of solid wastes in the 

combustion process at the incinerator are the follow ones [12]:  

 

C + O2→CO2  2H2+ O2→2H2O  S + O2→SO2 

 

In the case of lack of oxygen, the reactions are 

characterized as incomplete combustion ones, where the produced 

CO2 reacts with C that has not been consumed yet and is converted 

to CO at higher temperatures.  

C + CO2 →2CO 

The object of this thermal treatment method is the 

reduction of the volume of the treated waste with simultaneous 

utilization of the contained energy. The recovered energy could be 

used for:  heating, steam production, electric energy production. 

The net energy that can be produced per ton of solid waste is about 

0.7 MW/h of electricity and 2 MW/h of district heating.  

Incineration is a process that can be used to treat different 

types of waste including municipal solid waste and industrial solid 

waste. The method could be applied for the treatment of mixed solid 

waste as well as for the treatment of pre-selected waste. 

 

3. Conclusion 
 

As result of all it was presented in this paper, we can conclude that: 

- Composting, gasification, pyrolysis and incineration are 

waste minimization technologies. 
- Thermal waste treatment technologies allow to obtained 

volume reduction and energy recovery. The energy 

produce by solid waste treatment contribute for the use of 

less fossil fuels and can help meet renewable energy 

targets as a consequence of global warning problem.  

- With thermal treatment technologies the hazard 

components of solid waste are converted in non- hazard, 

what makes these technologies environmentally friendly.  

- Composting is a natural process and this makes it an 

ecological technology for treatment of decomposable 

wastes. This process reduce the amount of waste going to 

landfills and provide a useful soil conditioner. 
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CALIBRATION OF HEAT SOURCE MODEL IN NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS OF 
FUSION WELDING 
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Abstract: Numerical simulations in the welding area, which work on the finite element method base, are more frequently used for design 
and optimization of welding process, prediction of deformations and distortions and final structure of weld metal. One of the most suitable 
simulation program for fusion welding simulations is the Sysweld simulation program. The submission deals with the modification and 
calibration of heat source at this simulation program as a basic premise on its fulfillment is dependent validation ability of computed results. 
Without right calibration of heat source for concrete welding method lost the simulation results their valid ability and thus utility for solving 
concrete problems. 
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1. Introduction 
Current times are characterized by increasing requirements on 

the productivity of production processes. At the same time the stress 
is laid on reduction of costs and the shortest possible developing 
phase of a new product. These requirements can be fulfilled only by 
implementing new technologies and technological procedures. 
Numerical simulation computations find their usage more often as 
an important support by implementation and optimization of new 
technologies.  

The dynamical development of computer technology in the last 
few years has markedly contributed to the development of 
numerical analyses. This is also true for the welding area, where 
numerical simulations can solve even more complex tasks by 
shorter computation times. By help of numerical analyses it is 
nowadays possible to simulate the whole technological welding 
process and to better understand, on the basis of the acquired 
results, how the individual input parameters affect the whole 
technological process, mainly the quality of the resulting material 
structure and the level of the final deformations and distortion. 
Welding is a highly complex technological process, where the 
resulting quality is influenced by a series of variables[4]. Sysweld 
program developed by the ESI Group is one of the most complex 
programs for welding simulations[1]. It is used in a large extent 
mainly in the automotive and aircraft industries, because of very 
high requirements concerning quality of the produced welds with 
regard to traffic safety.  

Sysweld program was used for solving calibration dilemma of 
heat source model. It is sophisticated program in light of custom so 
in way of financial. There are only few installations in the Czech 
Republic. Some of them are used to commercial purposes and rests 
of them are installed on universities and colleges. Sysweld is 
simulation program which works on finite element method base 
(FEM). This access arisen reason was to requirement of high shape 
variability and needs to solve individual subgroups of solid model 
separately[4]. That is the reason why it is there possible to use 
random shape of individual elements, comparing in case to finite 
difference method. In mathematical aspect finite element method is 
used for finding an approached solution of partial differential and 
integral equations, for example heat convection equation. 

2. Mathematical description of the heat source 
The only burden effect during numerical welding simulations is 

the thermal field distribution at several time instants. Temperature T 
(x,y,z,t) is an axis function in space and time. The exact thermal 
field determination during welding (i.e. smelt area form and size in 
particular) is the first and very important step towards the real 
determination of the appropriate material structure actual, strains 
and residual stresses[5]. Thus in relation to the welding simulations 
it is fundamental to define an accurate mathematical description of 
the heat source.  

For the prediction of a weld bath, so that it matches to real 
experiments a number of input parameters are needed from many 
different areas. This is however very demanding both from the 
economical point of view as well as the determination of a 
sufficient amount of relevant edge conditions. That is why in 
commercial simulation programs there are specific simplifications 
as regards the creation of a heat source model. When defining the 
heat source, these numerical simulations do not take into account 
the flowing in the weld bath, the influence of active elements, type 
of shield gas, wire diameter, or the changes of mode during metal 
transmission into the material.  

The impact of these parameters can be in commercial 
simulation programs partly compensated by help of modification of 
a mathematical description of the definite heat source model, or a 
connection of several different model types. Heat source models can 
be divided into three basic groups and thus: One-dimensional 
(unidimensional), Two-dimensional (bidimensional), Three-
dimensional (tridimensional)[10]. 

This division at the same time suggests the complexity of the 
process when computing the following temperature fields. At 
present time, when common hardware equipment is on sufficient 
level, three-dimensional models are mostly used. For the heat 
diffusion description in places with long-distance from the heat 
source, it is possible for practical purposes and according to the 
characteristic dimensions of the weld bath, weld type and used 
technology to identify the following types of heat sources for the 
fusion welding: 

a. Point source – in the case of deposition on thick section 
parts surfaces. 

b. Linear source – in the case of thick section plates welding, 
where it is possible to disregard the temperature gradient 
in the direction of their thickness. 

c. Planar surface – using for flash welding of rods. 

d. Planar surface with Gaussian distribution mode – comes 
out from point source and is used mainly for surface 
hardening simulation. 

e. Hemispherical surface – also comes out from the point 
source and is used for arc welding, where it reflects 
reality better than the Gaussian distribution. 

f. Ellipsoid source – enhances the hemispherical source 
where it better reflects reality. It is not used anymore. 

g. Double-ellipsoid source – in its modified form exhibits 
the best match with reality for majority of arc welding 
methods. Nowadays is used for the majority of 
commercial simulation programs. 

Volumetric source with Gaussian distribution mode, commonly 
marked as 3D Gaussian – the newest heat source for laser and 
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electron beam welding simulations. Nowadays is used for the 
majority of commercial simulation programs[2,7]. 

3. Double-ellipsoid heat source model 
This model of heat source is at present time most often used as 

pre-defined model applied in commercial welding simulation 
programs. It is a combination of two together fitted ellipsoidal, 
which have the same intersection in plane given by source location 
and vertical to welding direction. So far, this model provides the 
best description of the real state for arc welding methods. In 
contrast to other shape models used for arc welding simulations, the 
double-ellipsoid model is described by two equations, individually 
for each ellipsoid. Schematic illustration of a double-ellipsoid 
model is shown on figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 Double-ellipsoid heat source model[9] 

As mentioned before, a double-ellipsoid model of the heat 
source is described by two equations (2) and (3), each of them 
belonging to one of the ellipsoids. The parameters f1, f2 decide about 
how much of overall heat produced by source goes to individual 
ellipsoids. These are invariables influencing energy flow intensity 
distribution to the material, which to a certain degree are able to 
compensate the influence of a welding torch curl. It is a common 
practice to point 60% of energy to the frontal and 40% to the rear 
ellipsoid. For f1, f2 parameters must pay at the sane tine the equation 
(1).  
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Where: 

q(x, y, ξ) - thermal flow density into the material               [ W.m-3 ] 

Q - total source power Q = U . I . η                                           [ W ] 

a, b, c1, c2 - parameters of the melting area                                [ m ] 

ξ - source location in dependence on the welding                     [ m ] 

k, l, m -  parameters enabling the                                               [ m ] 

x, y, z - point´s coordinates                                                        [ m ] 

f1, f2 - constants which influence energy flow intensity             [ m ] 

When using a double-ellipsoid model it is necessary to know 
the size of the fusion zone parameters: a, b, c1, c2. These parameters 
are determined on the basis of carried out experiments and are taken 
from the macro scratch patterns. At present time double-ellipsoid 
models of heat source in modified form are commonly used. 
Modification and calibration consists in changing of parameters k, l, 
m in exponents[10]. This way the modified and calibrated heat 
source can be used for the majority of fusion welding methods, 
besides laser, plasma and electron beam welding. The example of a 

double-ellipsoid model modification and calibration will be shown 
in the following part of this submission]. 

4. Gaussian heat source model 
A 3D Gaussian, is an example of a heat source model where its 

conical shape enables to model high energy of the welding process 
by laser or by an electron beam. From the parametric point of view 
this model is defined by means of the heat source power, radius of 
the effected surface and by the throughput depth. Mathematically it 
is possible to describe the 3D Gausian by the following equations 
(4) and (5). The equation (4) describes the heat flow density into 
material in dependence of spatial coordinate data. The equation (5) 
supplements the equation (4) by the definition of the radius change 
in the direction of the throughput depth. Figure 2 shows a schematic 
view of all the parameters needed to define this model of the heat 
source. 

 
Fig. 2 Gaussian 3D model of the heat source[3] 
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Where: 

q0 - heat flow density                   [ W.m-3 ] 

re, ri - determinate 3D Gaussian radiuses                      [ m ] 

ze, zi - determinate length of 3D Gaussian                                  [ m ] 

x, y, z - point coordinates                                                      [ m ] 

 

A three dimensional model with the Gauss heat distribution is 
used for simulations of laser welding, or of electro-beam welding. 
Except that it can be used in combination with a different heat 
source model, for example for plasma welding simulations [2,4].   

5. Example of calibration of the heat source 
For the proper heat source adjustment it is necessary to work 

with experimentally determined and measured values. It is mainly 
the overall heat Q, the parameters of fusion zone a, b, c1, c2 (see fig. 
1) and the efficiency of the heat transfer from source into material 
η. Quantities by means of which it is possible to geometrically 
modify the heat source represents coefficient in exponent k, l, m see 
equation (1) and (2) and constants influencing heat flow intensity 
distribution into material, see equation (1). 

The overall heat output Q is calculated as a product of both the 
current and voltage. Such result also needs to be multiplied by the 
heat transfer efficiency η from source into material. For the GMAW 
welding method, the efficiency of the heat transfer does not change 

(4) 

(5) 
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so much and according to standards it matches the value 0,86–
0,88[6]. 

The magnitude of values a, b can be deducted from macro-
scratch patterns (see fig. 3), where “a” matches half of the bead 
width and parameter “b” corresponds to depth of penetration. 
Parameter „c1“ defines the length of the first ellipsoid and parameter 
„c2“ length of the second (rear) ellipsoid (see fig. 4). The size of 
these parameters changes in dependence of the welding rate and 
heat power. Figure 3 and 4 show the way how to measure the size 
of these parameters a, b, c1, c2. 

 
Fig. 3 Determination method of fusion zone parameters a, b 

 

Fig. 4 Determination method of fusion zone parameters c1, c2 

As shown before in the above text, a double-ellipsoid model of 
the heat source is described by two equations (2) and (3). To make 
it possible to define on the basis of these equations the 
corresponding model of the heat source, it is important to know the 
dimensions of the melt area, but also of the source power, welding 
rate as well as the efficiency of the heat transfer from source to 
material. As an example we shown the determination of parameters 
for one weld performed on steel 11 373, with a melting electrode of 
1,2 mm in shield gas Corgon 18, sheet thickness 5 mm. 

From the macro-scratch patterns and from the weld end 
parameters a, b, c1, c2 were obtained (see fig. 3 and 4). Having 
performed scanning on the light microscope and a dimensional 
evaluation, we obtained the following dimensions (a = 3,3; b = 5,1; 
c1 = 3,4; c2 = 11.2). How are these data inserted in the computation 
file “therm.dat“, it can be seen on the figure 5. 

 
Fig. 5 Parameters a, b, c1, c2, f1, f2 in computation file “therm.dat” 

Process parameter values needed for the determination of the 
whole source power, were measured during the welding process. 
The equation (6) for computation of the whole source power is 
derived from the formula of measured input heat. The efficiency of 
the heat transfer from source to material η is set by a norm. In case 
of welding by a melting electrode in shield gas the value is 0,86–
0,88 and it changes only slightly once the value of the electric 
current decreases[6]. After substitution of values from table (table 1) 
to the equation (6), the resulting source power is 6887 W.  

ozdroj IUQ η⋅⋅=            (6) 

Where: 

Qsourc - source power            [ W ] 
U - rms voltage                         [ V ] 
I - rms current                                         [ A ] 
ηo - efficiency of heat transfer                         [ - ] 
 

Table 1: Quantity process values from experiment  

Quantity Real current Real voltage Welding rate 

Unit [ A ] [ V ] [ m.min-1 ] 

Value 292,5 27,1 0,8 

Using such determined parameters it is possible to define the 
double-ellipsoid model of the heat source. We only need to add the 
coefficients f1, f2 which influence the distribution of the energy flow 
intensity into material and select coefficients k, l, m. As stated 
before, it is a common practice to select constants f1, f2 according to 
formula (1.1), thus it will be f1 = 1,2 and f2 = 0,8, see figure 5. 

As regards the coefficients k, l, m the situation is more difficult. 
In case of using a non-calibrated model of heat source, all the 
coefficient values will be equal to 3. The non-calibrated heat source 
is useful mainly for metal arc welding simulations. In case of using 
this model for fusion welding simulations it is important to calibrate 
this model. 

The calibration consists in changing the coefficients k, l, m. The 
change of coefficients is done on the basis of experiences and is 
verified by simulation computation. For the given weld the 
coefficients k = 4,5; l = 3,7; m = 7,6 were optimized. Figure 6 
shows how these coefficients are inserted in the computation file 
“therm.dat“. 

 
Fig. 6 Coefficients k, l, m in computation file “therm.dat” 

From the figure 7 and 8 is than evident, that with such a 
modified model, that means with calibration of k, l, m coefficients 
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the simulation results are very close to real state. After this 
calibration we can thus start the whole computation of welding 
process.  

 
Fig. 7 Result of welding simulations with calibrated k, l, m parameters 
(detail of the fusion zone) 

 

 

Fig. 8 Result of welding simulations with calibrated k, l, m parameters 
(detail of the heat source movement during welding) 

6. Results and Discussion 
It is evident, that a heat source model calibration by fusion 

welding simulations has its important place in the preproduction 
phase of the proper simulation computation. Only than it is possible 
to assure a corresponding temperature field, and consequently, also 
the size of the fusion zone which corresponds to real conditions. 
The actual modification of the k, l, m coefficients is a time-
consuming process. It is important to run several control simulation 
computations with different coefficient values and thus obtain an 
overview of the values that we need to use to find final solution of 
the ideal setting up. For these computations it is enough to set a 
shorter computation time. That means, it is not necessary to run 
whole welding process but, for example, only one third. 

Concerning the heat source analysis it is recommended to 
monitor the fusion zone in the section, which is well distant from 
the beginning of welding. This way of inaccuracies different values 
can be prevented by means of a different heat transfer at the 
beginning and during the welding process[8]. Another step is setting 

up the coefficient of the heat transfer to the environment, so that it 
corresponds to real conditions, by which a weld would be 
effectuated. This concerns the tool,  the kind of material needed for 
the welding process, how the sample in this tool will be positioned, 
and in which premises the welding process will be performed, as far 
as the surface absorption and distance from walls are concerned, 
and others. Setting up of all these conditions is very important, 
wrong calibration of the heat source model can cause differences in 
the resulting stresses or distortions in ten or more of percentage 
points[4]. These are already differences, which can lead to wrong 
suggestions regarding welding procedures, and consequently to 
wrong predictions of the resulting monitored values.  

7. Conclusion 
The present submission deals with the basic principles of a 

double-ellipsoid model of heat source. Using concrete examples it 
describes the procedure of reading individual parameters of weld 
bath and their following setting into several formulas which 
characterize double-ellipsoid heat source model. The submission 
further shows the way of calibration of coefficients, which 
influences the final shape of the individual ellipsoids, meaning the 
final shape of the heat source. The submission also refers to 
possible obstacles when solving this issue, from the point of view 
the other parameters are set up, and form the point of view of 
setting up the edge conditions. 
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Abstract: This paper presents the results of the application of ultrasonic influence on the process of PTFE-4 solid-phase forming. Shows the 
influence of ultrasound treatment on the process parameters and generated properties of the processed material. The experimental data of 
physical and mechanical properties proves the feasibility of using solid-phase technology with the imposition of ultrasonic treatment for 
products made of fluoroplast-4 with improved performance characteristics for various fields of economy. 
KEYWORDS: SOLID-PHASE MASSIVE FORMING, ULTRASONIC TREATMANT, FLUOROPLAST-4, CONVECTIVE HEATING. 
 

1. Экспериментальная часть 
 

Твёрдофазное формование является наиболее 
перспективным при проектировании технологических 
процессов получения изделий из трудноперерабатываемых 
полимерных материалов, таких как фторопласт-4. 
Традиционно изделия из этих материалов изготавливаются из 
полимерного проката посредством механической обработки 
заготовок с последующим формованием при требуемой 
температуре, либо только механической обработкой с 
существенными трудо- и энергозатратами [1]. 

Твёрдофазное формование можно разделить на три стадии. 
Первая стадия характеризуется упругим деформированием 
полимерной заготовки до определенного значения давления 
формования, которое определяется свойствами и структурой 
полимера. Вторая стадия характеризуется переходом полимера 
в высокоэластическое состояние, пластическим 
деформированием и оформлением заготовки в изделие. Третья 
стадия – выдержка под давлением – необходима для 
завершения релаксационных процессов в структуре полимера, 
то есть перевода полимера в отверженное состояние. Для 
отработки технологических режимов твёрдофазного 
формования необходимо изучение стадий течения материала 
на примере твёрдофазной экструзии и выдержки под 
давлением в режиме осесимметричного сжатия [2]. 

 
2. Результаты и дискуссия 

 
Изначально был исследован процесс твёрдофазной 

экструзии фторопласта-4. Сравнивалось необходимое 
давление формования Pф при твёрдофазной экструзии без 
нагрева (ТФЭ) с предварительным нагревом (ТФЭ+Н) до 
температур, определённых из ранее проведенных 
исследований, и без предварительного нагрева с совмещённым 
ультразвуковым воздействием (ТФЭ+УЗ). Далее 
исследовались сформированные свойства обработанных 
полимерных материалов по специальным и стандартным 
методикам: метод определения прочности на срез ГОСТ 17302 
– 71, метод испытания в условиях одноосного растяжения 
ГОСТ 11262 – 80 (эксперименты проводились на 
испытательной машине «УТС 101-5»), метод определения 
уровня остаточных ориентационных напряжений. 
Экспериментальные данные были статистически обработаны 
при помощи критерия Стьюдента и сведены в таблицу 1. 

Анализ полученных экспериментальных данных 
позволяет сделать следующие выводы: в результате замены 
стадий предварительного нагрева и последующего 
формования стадией формования, совмещённой с 
ультразвуковым воздействием, снижается необходимое 
давление твёрдофазного формования фторопласта-4 на 20 %. 

Экспериментально показано увеличение физико-механических 
свойств по комплексу параметров: разрушающее напряжение 
при растяжении на 16 %, разрушающее напряжение при срезе 
на 25 %, снижается уровень внутренних остаточных 
напряжений на 33 %, одновременно происходит увеличение 
плотности [2]. 

 
Таблица 1  

Экспериментальные данные свойств фторопласта-4 
 
Показатель гост тфэ тфэ+н тфэ+уз 

Рф, МПа – 130 100 80 

σр, МПа 14-35 23 25 29 

σср, МПа – 20,5 20,6 25,9 

σост, МПа – 1,2 1,2 0,8 

γ, г/см3 2 2,03 2,07 2,14 

 
Для моделирования стадии выдержки под давлением 

заготовка полимера подвергается одностороннему 
осесимметричному сжатию при нулевой боковой деформации, 
что практически полностью моделирует конечную стадию 
процесса штамповки в твёрдой фазе при заполнении 
полимерным материалом полости пресс-формы. В качестве 
исследуемого параметра была выбрана плотность материала (в 
частности для высокочастотных изоляторов из фторопласта 
этот показатель является определяющим).  

В работе исследовалась кинетика изменения плотности 
образцов ПТФЭ в зависимости от различных параметров Р, t, 
Т, с ультразвуковым воздействием и без него. Из анализа 
кинетических кривых (рисунок 1) можно выделить наилучшие 
технологические параметры проведения процесса формования. 
Не имеет смысла использовать давление более 250 МПа, а  
время выдержки не должно превышать 60 с, так как выше этих 
значений плотность не изменяется [2]. 

Пользуясь полученными экспериментальными данными 
(рисунок 1) можно управлять скоростью процесса уплотнения, 
манипулируя величиной давления формования и временем 
технологического процесса для достижения заданного 
значения плотности [2]. 

При анализе процесса формования были выделены 
основные факторы, влияющие на формирование структуры 
полимера: давление оказываемое на образец, температура 
образца, время эксперимента и частота ультразвука 
(кодированные переменные Х1, Х2, Х3, и Х4 соответственно), 
которые определяют плотность получаемого продукта. 

С целью оптимизации числа опытов было применено 
математическое планирование эксперимента по методу Бокса-
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Уилсона, а математическое описание процесса представлено в 
виде отрезка ряда Тэйлора.  
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Рис. 1. Кинетические кривые изменения плотности 

образцов ПТФЭ при 300 °С в условиях одноосного прессования 
монолитной заготовки: частота ультразвука 22 кГц. 

 
Для описания процесса мы ограничились его линейной 

частью, поскольку уравнение регрессии адекватно описывает 
процесс, а погрешность между экспериментальными и 
расчётными данными составляет не более 1,5 %. 

 
Полученное уравнение регрессии для фторопласта-4:  
 

y = 2,1451 + 0,0149Х1 + 0,0297Х2 + 0,0711Х3 + 0,0028 Х4      (1) 
 

Из анализа уравнения (1) следует, что наибольшее 
влияние на плотность материала оказывает время воздействия 
ультразвука, что подтверждает правильность выбранного 
метода интенсификации процесса твёрдофазного формования. 

Классически изделие формуется из полимерного проката 
посредством механической обработки заготовок и нагревания 
их до требуемой температуры, вследствие чего все же имеются 
отходы, особенно когда требуемый диаметр заготовки не 
попадает в стандартный ряд промышленного проката и 
требуется наличие дополнительного внутреннего отверстия. 

Разработанный вариант (рисунок 2) позволяет получать 
изделия из порошка фторопласта, который значительно 
дешевле проката. В предлагаемом способе заготовка 
изготавливается классическим способом прессования с 
последующим спеканием в термошкафу, что не вызовет 
дополнительных сложностей в производственных условиях. 

При разработке технологического процесса объёмной 
штамповки полимеров и композитов ниже (Тпл) стоит задача 
сохранить стабильность размеров изделий в широком 
температурном диапазоне, обеспечить предельные 
температуры эксплуатации штампованных изделий не ниже 
литьевых с повышенными физико-механическими 
характеристиками. 

Для разработанной линии по твёрдофазной штамповке 
полимеров с ультразвуковым воздействием подбор 
стандартного оборудования для стадий фасования и 
таблетирования порошка с дальнейшим спеканием 
осуществляется по методикам, изложенным в [3]. 
Предусмотрены стадии подбора стандартного прессового 
оборудования и устройств транспортировки и 
манипулирования при разработке технологического процесса, 

опираясь на требуемую производительность технологической 
линии по аналогии со штамповкой металлов. 

 

 
 
Рис. 2. Разработанная схема технологической линии 

твёрдофазной объёмной штамповки полимеров с ультразвуковым 
воздействием. 

 
Подбор ультразвукового оборудования осуществляется, 

основываясь на акустических характеристиках 
обрабатываемых полимерных материалов основными из 
которых являются проникающая способность ультразвука. 
Подбирается стандартный ультразвуковой излучатель, который 
с учётом коэффициента поглощения сможет обеспечить 
необходимое воздействие на обрабатываемый материал.  

Новизной и достоинствами разработанного способа 
является производство изделий с заданными свойствами 
(плотностью, физико-механическими показателями) и 
повышенными технико-экономическими показателями 
производственного процесса: безотходность, высокая 
производительность, размерная точность и качество 
поверхности изделий, возможность использования 
существующего оборудования [1, 4]. Давление прессования 
заготовки, температура и время последующего спекания 
принимаются стандартными для данных технологических 
операций. 

Важной технологической операцией является то, что 
спечённую заготовку из термошкафа на воздухе охлаждают с 
380 до требуемой температуры для последующего формования 
в пресс-форме. Остальные технологические параметры 
процесса задаются следующим образом: принимается значение 
частоты и мощности ультразвука в зависимости от объёма 
изделия и сложности его формы по установленным 
закономерностям, давление и время процесса формования при 
ультразвуковом воздействии рассчитываются из уравнения 
регрессии под заданное значение плотности изделия.  
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Таблица 2 
Сравнительные технико-экономический характеристики 

процессов твёрдофазного формования изделий фторопласта-4 с 
предварительным конвективным нагревом и совмещённого с  

ультразвуковым воздействием 
 

Наименование стадии показатель Технологический процесс 
с нагревом с 

ультразву-
ком 

1. Получение 
заготовок 

количество изделий, 
шт 

200 200 

2. Транспортировка 
заготовок 

время, с 60 60 

мощность, кВт 3 3 

3. Нагрев заготовок в 
термошкафу* 

время, с – – 

мощность, кВт 6 – 

4. Объёмная 
штамповка 

время, с 280 60 

мощность, кВт 10 12 

5. Извлечение 
изделий 

время, с 60 60 

мощность, кВт 10 10 

 масса партии, кг 50 50 

 масса изделия, кг 0,25 0,25 

 длительность 
технологического 

цикла, с 

400 180 

 общее время 
переработки, ч 

23,3 10 

 общая 
производительность, 

кг/ч 

2,1 5 

 
Примечания: * – заготовки загружаются в термошкаф, 

термостатируются в течение одного часа, далее периодически 
извлекаются и поступают на штамповку. Время 
термостатирования прибавляется к общему времени 
переработки заданной массы материала. 

 
Проведённый сравнительный расчет энергозатрат процесса 

твёрдофазного формования с предварительным конвективным 
нагревом и процесса формования, совмещённого с 
ультразвуковым воздействием (табл. 2 - 3),  показывает 
снижение удельных энергозатрат процесса на 18 % и 
сокращение времени технологического цикла в 2,2 раза. 

 
Таблица 3 

Технико-экономические показатели энергозатрат техпроцесса 
 

Наименование 
стадии 

Размерность Удельные (часовые) 
энергозатраты процессов 

с нагре-
вом 

с ультраз-
вуком 

1. 
Транспортировк

а заготовок 

кВт/кг 0,12 0,12 

2. Нагрев 
заготовок 

кВт/кг 0,12 - 

3. 
Ультразвуковое 

воздействие 

кВт/кг - 0,04 

4. Объёмная 
штамповка и 
извлечение* 

кВт/кг 0,2 0,2 

Общие кВт/кг 0,44 0,36 

  Общие удельные 
энергозатраты 

 кВт·ч/кг 10,25 3,6 

Примечания: * – операции штамповки и извлечения 
изделий производятся на одном прессовом оборудовании и 

являются последовательными, вследствие чего представлены 
одним столбцом. 

 
После разработки и монтажа технологической линии 

рекомендуется провести анализ плотности первой партии 
изделий и, если необходимо, произвести корректировку 
технологических параметров и массы порошка до достижения 
требуемого значения плотности с контролем геометрических 
параметров изделия. Следует отметить, что при разработке 
технологической схемы учтены рекомендации по 
интенсификации тепловых процессов, подробно изложенные в 
работе [3]. 

 
3. Заключение  
 
Используя полученные экспериментальные зависимости 

можно получать конечный продукт с заданной плотностью и 
минимальными энергозатратами, выбирая конкретные 
технологические параметры процесса обработки. 

Разработанная схема получения изделий из порошка 
фторопласта является безотходной, следовательно, не 
загрязняет окружающую среду неперерабатываемыми 
отходами. В самом технологическом цикле практически 
отсутствуют вредные выбросы в окружающую среду, 
улучшены условия труда с точки зрения экологической 
безопасности. 
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Abstract: The paper deals with determination of axi-symmetrical element stress state. A numerical simulation for the given conditions 
was carried out by using DEFORM-2D software package: for process continuity according to deformation phases and applying DEFORM 
results. By using the mentioned methods, in a relatively simple way, results graphically interpreted in the paper were achieved. An analysis 
and comparison of the obtained results for concave dies were done. 
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1. Introduction 
Bulk deformation, by its complexity, is specially treated within 

deformation process. To successfully projecting of any 
technological deformation treatment procedure, stress state 
parameters are of great importance. Computer system development 
made bulk deformation process construction and simulation 
possible and offered to a customer a great variety of analyzing 
results obtained, as well as on insight into all activities to provide 
instantaneous and reliable data on all parameters taking part in 
deformation process [7-10].  

Due to a rapid computer technique development, a numerical 
approach to solving problems has been adopted lately. The Finite 
Element Method - FEM has been used as the mightiest numerical 
method, more commercial software packages for numerical bulk 
deformation process simulation have been made. One of the most 
known software packages is DEFORM, being produced by 
Scientific Forming Technologies Corporation - SFTC, where 
simulation and the results obtained that are presented in this paper 
have been carried out [1-25].  

2. Input Parameters of Numerical Investigations  
The elements given in Figure 1. are being considered in this 

paper. 

♦ Deformation is realized at low constant deformation speed, 
v=2 mm/s. 

♦ Hardening curve parametres are c=30.34434 an n=0.097808 
for AlMgSi0,5 aluminium alloy and temperature T=440 oC. 

♦ Friction factor is m=0.114. 
Workpieces are cyllindrical, of diameter d0=33.56 mm. Height 

h0 is determined out of the constant workpiece bulk conditions 
before and after pressing process for adopted die dimensions that 
are given in Figure 1. and it amounts to h0=29.58 mm for concave 
tool shape. Coordinates, whose dislocations will be followed in 
numerical experiment and whose stress-strain states parameters will 
be determined, have been adopted [7]. Total number of node points 
for concave die is 140. 

 
Fig. 1 Workpiece in a die for stepped concave die shape [7] 

3. Numerical Simulation 
Based on the numerical simulation [7], node coordinates per 

deformation phases are obtained, representing input parameters for 
determining stress-strain state. 

Point arrangement at the end of deformation process for 
concave die shape is given in Figure 2. By Data Extract order node 
coordinates in each phase of bulk deformation are obtained. 

 
Fig. 2 Point arrangement in 12th phase obtained by DEFORM simulation for 
concave die [7] 

 

Numerical experiment for process continuity 

Deformation and kinematic parameters are determined on the 
base of the obtained node coordinates at the end of deformation 
process, i.e. point dislocation. Out of the numerical simulation data, 
deformation components and deform speed are obtained [7]. 

Stress is determined by using visioplasticity method. Data are 
processed in MATLAB. 

Input data are: node coordinates at the beginning rp0 and zp0 and 
at the end of deform process rpk and zpk, k=12 for concave die shape 
(Figure 2.), hardening curve parameters c and n, as well as the 
results derived from deformation φr, φz, φθ, γrz and φe and kinematic 
analyses rε , zε , θε , rzγ  and eε  [3-10]. 

The method is based on obtained axial σz, stress component, by 
solving a basic equation of visioplasticity [3-10], where main 
problem is to determine integration constant C. The only points 
where it is possible to determine axial stress component values are 
points for maximum radius value at the flash level (Figure 1.). 

These values are determined out of radial stress components in 
these points being equal to zero: σr=0. 
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Other deformation and kinematic parameters are know, where 
effective stress is determined along with corresponding hardening 
curves for effective strain value. 

If we mark the first part of the solution of the basic 
visioplasticity equation with ∆σzv, then we may writhe: 
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As the basic visioplasticity equation is not determined for radius 
value of r=0 mm [3-10]. 

The curve extra poles in square function of this shape: 

 barz += 2σ  (3) 

Coefficients a and b are determined out of the system of two 
linear equations with two unknowns for stress values in the second 
and third cross-section points of  z=zv. 

The value of sub-integral function is known because all 
deformation and kinematic parameters as well as effective stress are 
known. 

Integrating this function along r, an undetermined integral is 
obtained. 

Due to an unknown radial stress in other points, it is not 
possible to determine the integration constant. 

For this reason, based on the second system balance equation, it 
follows [3-10]: 
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If the first member of the previous expression is marked with 
∆σz0 then it may follow [3-10]: 
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In this way axial stress component values in the workpiece axis 
symmetry are obtained, i.e. for r = 0 mm, this practically meaning 
the possibility of determining integration constant for all the values 
of  z height. 

Integration constant is determined by: 
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It is possible to determine normal stress values in all the points 
of meridial cross-section of a workpiece in a previous by described 
way. 

Other stress components are determined by using Levy-Mises 
equations [3-10]. 

Effective stress values at the and of deformation process in the 
observed points of meridial cross-section of a workpiece are given 
in the form of three-dimension diagram in Figure 3. [7]. 
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Fig. 3 Effective stress σe daN/mm2 for concave die shape - process continuity 

Numerical experiment per steps 

At numerical stepped experiment, deformations at each phase 
are determined, where final deformation and speed values are 
obtained by known procedures and methods [7]. 

Stress is determined in an analogous way using visioplasticity 
method. 

Input data are: node coordinates at the beginning rp0 and zp0 and 
at the end of deformation process rpk and zpk, hardening curve 
parameters c and n, as well as the results derived from deformation 

rϕ , zϕ , θϕ , rzγ  and eϕ  and kinematic analyses rε , zε , θε , rzγ  
and eε  [3-10]. 

Effective stress values at the end of deformation are given in the 
shape of three-dimension diagram in Figure 4. [7] 
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Fig. 4 Effective stress σe daN/mm2 for concave die shape - per steps 

 

DEFORM results 

Stress change values in each phase of the observed process, for 
adopted node points for concave die shaps, direcly from DEFORM-
2D software package are obtained. 

The values of such effective stresses at the end of deform 
process are given in Figure 5. [7]. 
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Fig. 5 Effective stress σe  daN/mm2 for concave die shape - DEFORM results 

4. Analysis and Comparison of Obtained Results 
Based on the previously shown special diagrams and stress state 

parameter values derived from numerical experiment, analysis is 
made and such results are compared. 

A programme in MATLAB giving cross diagrams in meridial 
plane of a workpiece for the given P-P, cross-section passing 
through the flash zone is made for complete stress analysis and 
comparisons. 

This P-P cross-section (Figure 6.), corresponds to grade plane of 
a workpiece and height z = 10.5 mm [7]. 

 
Fig. 6 Characteristic cross-section in meridial plane for a half of axi-
symmetrical workpiece of concave die shape [7] 

 

Two-dimensional effective stress diagrams for all the three 
investigation procedures in meridial plane of a workpiece for 
characteristic P-P cross-section are given in Figure 7. [7]. 
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Fig. 7 Effective stress σe daN/mm2 for concave die shape [7] 

At all three procedures, for all stress parameters, two value 
zones are clearly discrete: flash zone and zone corresponding to an 
inner die part (die zone), whereas the zone of second step of upper 
die is clear with concave die shape. 

Comparing effective stress at all the three procedures of 
concave die, it is clearly seen that diagrams follow similar change 
character (pattern) [7]. 

Maximum effective stress values are in the flash zone, for 
maximum radius value at numerical experiment for process 
continuity and per steps, whereas at DEFORM results, maximum 
value is at the end of the flash, even at the first fourth of it. 

Minimum values are obtained in die zone at all the three 
procedures. 

5. Conclusions 
Stress state differences obtained by using some procedures are 

primarily related to the way of deformation state parameter 
determination. At numerical experiment for process continuity, 
deformations are determined by the model of small deformations 
for the whole deform process. At stepped numerical experiment, 
however, deformations are determined according to phase 
dislocations, where total deformation is obtained as a sum of 
deformations for determined phases. 

At DEFORM results, deformations are determined by 
mathematical device using DEFORM-2D. 

On the base of the results of the steps presented in this paper 
and analysis made, it may be concluded that it is more suitable to 
use stepped deformation numerical experiment in numerical 
deformation process simulations for the said conditions, thus 
stepped discretization seems to be necessary in investigation 
process. 

A strong expansion of engineering and software nowadays 
makes it possible for body and process discretization in engineering 
research to had to a greater accuracy. 
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Abstract: To determinate strain parameters, a numerical simulation of bulk deformation in open dies of an axi-symetrical work piece 
was carried out in numerical FEM systems. DEFORM-2D software package meant for analyzing plane and axi-symmetrical deformation is 
used in numerical simulation. A graded convex shape of die work piece dimensions and distribution of node points whose dislocations are 
followed in deformation process have been adopted. Numerical simulation consist of three phases. A numerical experiment is carried out in 
the first phase, and point movement at the end of deformation process for the accepted coordinate points in a non-deformed state are 
obtained. Based on these data on point dislocation, state of strain parameters are determined. This numerical experiment relates to the 
process continuity. The second phase relates to the numerical experiment realized for the same initial conditions, but bulk deformation 
process is observed in deformation phases, and strain parameter are determined in each of them, based on which the parameters at the end 
of deformation process are obtained. The third phase relates to the state of strain parameters determined by DEFORM-2D itself, and they 
refer to the same initial conditions. 

Keywords: STRAIN, STATE OF STRAIN, FEM, NUMERICAL SIMULATION, FEM, BULK DEFORMATION PROCESS 

 

1. Introduction 
Within deformation process, bulk metal forming is specially 

characterized for its complexity. To be successful at projecting any 
technological procedure by deformation process, it is of great and 
importance to know the parameters state of strain. The best way is 
testing on real object, being quite expensive one and demanding a 
lot of time for investigation, so numerical experiments that are 
cheaper and quickly realized have been more applied lately [1-9]. 

Recently, thanks to a rapid development of computer 
engineering, a numerical approach of solving problems has become 
of great importance. Finite Element Method (FEM) has been used 
as the most powerful one. Based on this model several commercial 
software packages for numerical simulation of bulk deformation 
process have been made. One of the most known software packages 
for numerical simulation of bulk deformation process have been 
made. One of the most known software packages is DEFORM, 
whose producer is Scientific Forming Technologies Corporation 
(SFTC), where simulation and the abtained results presented in this 
paper have been carried out [1-14].  

2. Basic Parameters of Numerical Experimental 
Investigations 

DEFORM-2D software package will be used for numerical 
simulation. Bulk metal forming in open die process implies a lot of 
problems both from the point of view of geomtry and technological 
condition. An element shown in Figure 1. is observed in the paper 
with next conditions: 

• Meterial is an aluminium alloy AlMgSi0,5. 
• Investigation is carried out at hot forming temperature of 

T=440oC. 
• Deformation is obtained by a small constant forming velocity of 

v=2 mm/s. 
• Strain hardening curve parametres are c=30.34434 an 

n=0.097808 for AlMgSi0.5 aluminium alloy and temperature 
T=440oC. 

• Friction factor is m=0.114. 

Tool shape is gradually convex (Figure 1.). It consists of two 
dies, upper and lower ones. The upper part of die consists of two 
degree heights whereas lower one has one height degree (level) [1]. 

Work pieces are cyllindrical, of diameter d0=33.56 mm. Height 
h0 is determined by the conditions of constant work piecs volume 
before and after pressing process for adopted die dimensions given 
in Figure 1. and it amounts to h0=33.94 mm. An adopted mesh of a 
half of axi-symmetrical work piece in given in Figure 2. [1] total 
number of node points is 154. Point coordinates whose 

displacement will be followed in numerical experiment and whose 
strain state parameters will bu determined are given in 
Figure 3.  

 
Fig. 1 Workpiece within die [1] 

 

 
Fig. 2 Adopted mesh of a work piece [1] 

3. Numerical Simulation 
Numerical experiment for process continuity 

To carry out a numerical simulation, it is necessary to put 
gradually some known data into DEFORM module Pre Processor.  

First step is putting info the field of Simulation Controls the 
data conneeted to the choice of system units, geometry display step 
number, step recording, values of stroke per steps, as well as values 
of SMAX process stoppage. 
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Teble 1: Simulation Controls [1] 

Simulation Parameters 
Units UNIT   SI 
Geometry GEOTYP  Axisymmetric 

Step Controls 

Number of 
simulation steps  NSTEP=1000 

Step increment to 
save  STPINC=10 

Primary die  PDIE(1)=1 
Steps by   Stroke 
Stroke per step  DSMAX=0.1 mm 

Stopping Controls Primary die 
displacement  SMAX=0, 12.94 mm 

 

In the second step, in the field of Material Properties the data  
connected with a work piece material, namely the values of 
hardening curves, are input. In the third step, in the objects field, 
the data connected with the geometry of upper and lower dies, work 
piece, as well as the values of upper die movement speed are input. 

Teble 2: Objects [1] 

Name: 
Upper die 
 Rigid 

 G
eo

m
et

ry
 

 X mm Y mm R mm 
1 0 43.94 0 
2 9.300732 43.94 1 
3 10 33.94 1 
4 19.300732 33.94 1 
5 20 23.94 1 
6 35 23.94 0 
7 35 43.94 0 

Movement controls 
Speed: 2 mm/s 
Angle: -90° 

Name: 
Lower die 
 Rigid 

 G
eo

m
et

ry
 

 X mm Y mm R mm 

1 35 0 0 
2 35 10 0 
3 20 10 1 
4 19.300732 0 1 
5 0 0 0 

Name: 
Work piece 
Plastic 

 

G
eo

m
et

ry
  X mm Y mm R mm 

1 0 0 0 
2 16.78 0 0 
3 16.78 33.94 0 
4 0 33.94 0 

Mesh Number of mesh elements MGNELM=1000 

 

In the fourth step, in Inter Objects field, the data connected with 
the relations of a die and a work piece as well as friction factor 
values are input. For other parameter values, there been taken 
default DEFORM-2D software package. 

After inputting data and generating a mesh of finite elements, an 
initial data base for an initial step is formed and it is marked by -1. 
By forming the data base, all the necessary conditions analyze 
deformation process are obtained namely by entering Simulation 
module, DEFORM simulation is to be performed [1]. 

The simulation done, the results obtained may be interpreted in 
Post Processor module in both graphical and data forms. After 
simulation process starting, numerical calculation for the stroke per 
step DSMAX=0.1 mm, are made, at which each tenth step is kept 
within data base. When the parameters of the finite element mesh 
reach their critical values, an automatic remeshing is done. 

For the given simulation example, remeshing was done five 
times, and the process was finished at 13th phase. A final look of the 
workpiece in the 13th phase with the mesh of finite elements is 
given in Figure 4. 

 

 
Fig. 3 Adopted arrangement of node points in non-deformed state [1] 

To compare data, it is necessary to input info sub-module Point 
Tracking, the adapted node points rp0 and zp0, and their arrangement 
is given in Figure 3. After inputting coordinates of node points in 
the 13th or final phase, and their arrangement is given in Figure 4. 
By Data Extract order, coordinates of node points at the end of 
deformation phase i.e. in 13th phase rp13 and zp13 are obtained [1]. 

 
Fig. 4 Point arrangement in 13th phase obtained by DEFORM simulation 

Based on the obtained node point coordinates at the end of 
deform process, data processing is done by means of a programme 
made in MATLAB. Input data are: node point coordinates at the 
beginning rp0 and zp0 and at the end of deform process rp13 and zp13. 
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01313
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zzu
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Based on movements of points ur13 and uz13 partial movement 
derivation per radius and height are calculated: ∂ur/∂r, ∂ur/∂z, ∂uz/∂z 
and ∂uz/∂r. Using such obtained partial derivations it is possible to 
determine components of small deformations [6]. By applying a 
relation of relative and logarithmic strain (2), values of logarithmic 
strain are obtained to comparisons with numerical values of FEM 
simulation [1-11]. 

 )1ln( εϕ +=  (2) 

The values of effective logarithmic strain are given in the form 
of a three-dimension diagram in Figure 5. 

Numerical experiment per steps 

The data obtained by numerical simulation, due to a great 
number of possibilities DEFORM-2D programme package 
possesses, relate to a complete bulk deformation phase may be 
reached by means of the generated data base. When numerical 
experiment in phases is concerned, the idea was to determine strain 
in each phase of numerical experiment. To determine the values 
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wanted, we get the needed data on radial and axial coordinates, 
adopted node points in each step out of DEFORM Tracking Point 
module. Point dislocations are given by the following expression. 
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 13,...,2,1=i           (3) 

Based on dislocation of points uri and uzi, i = 1,2,...,13 
partial dislocation derivations for radius and height: ∂ur/∂r, 
∂ur/∂z, ∂uz/∂z and ∂uz/∂r in each step are calculated. Out of 
these partial derivations, relative deformations are obtained, 
where, by using (2) the logarithmic strains φri, φzi, φθi, γrzi and 
φei,  i = 1,2,...,13 at the end of each step of bulk deformations 
are obtained [1-11]. 

Logarithmic strain values in the 13th step (at the end of bulk 
deformation) are calculated on the base of (4). 
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Effective logarithmic strain values obtained per steps are given 
in the form of a three-dimensional diagram in Figure 6. 

DEFORM results 

An important results that can be achieved by numerical 
simulation, apart from geometry change and dislocation of the 
points observed, is also strain distribution in each point of plane and 
axi-symmetrical deformations. DEFORM-2D software package has 
an advantage if compared to other software packages in the field of 
bulk deformation, so it gives strain values in each step for the 
observed node points for the adopted node points rp0 and zp0 at the 
beginning of the process in non-deformed state. Point Tracking sub-
module enables generation of Point tracking Graphs, as well as 
showing of the obtained results in both graph and data forms. 
Effective logarithmic strain obtained by DEFORM simulation is 
given in Figure 7. 
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Fig. 5 Effective logarithmic strain φe obtained by numerical experiment for 
process continuity [1] 
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Fig. 6 Effective logarithmic strain φe obtained by numerical experiment per 
steps [1] 
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Fig. 7 Effective logarithmic strain φe obtained by DEFORM [1] 

4. Analysis and Comparison of Obtained Results 
On the base of previously given space diagram and state of 

strain parameter values derived from numerical experiment, an 
analysis  and comparison of the obtained data have been made. For 
complete analysis and comparison, a programme was made in 
MATLAB given average diagrams in a meridial plane of a 
workpiece for any cross-section. The splitting plane cross-section 
corresponds to a grade plane of a workpiece and of height value 
z = 10.5 mm. 

 
Fig. 8 Characteristic cross-section in meridial plane for a half of axi-
symmetrical workpiece 

Two-dimension logarithmic strain diagrams for all three cases 
investigation approaches are given in meridial plane of workpiece 
for a characteristic splitting plane cross-section are given in Figure 
9. to Figure 13. 
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Fig. 9 Radial logarithmic strain ϕr for cross-section P-P 
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Fig. 10 Axial logarithmic strain ϕz for cross-section P-P 
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Fig. 11 Brim logarithmic strain ϕθ for cross-section P-P 
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Fig. 12 Shear strain γrz for P-P cross-section 
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Fig. 13 Effective logarithmic strain ϕe for P-P cross-section 

 

At all the three investigation approaches, for all strain 
parameters, two value zones are evident: flash zone and zone 
corresponding to interior part of die (die zone). 

Comparing logarithmic strain component shear strain and 
effective logarithmic strain, at all the three investigation approaches 
of stepped convex die shape, it is evident that components are of 
similar change character and the values obtained are of the same 
value order. Maximum values are obtained in the flash zone with all 
the three investigation approaches, i.e. when high strain values are 
in question, it is evident the logarithmic strain values calculated per 
steps in the flash zone are higher than the ones calculated for 
process continuity. Deviations are evident with DEFORM results 
where extreme values at one fourth of the flash zone appear at flash. 

5. Concluding Consideration 
State of strain of stepped convex workpieces at bulk 

deformation in open dies has been determined in the paper. State of 
strain has been analyzed and compared. Investigation process 
consist of three steps: numerical experiment for process continuity, 
numerical experiment per steps and DEFORM results. 

To carry out numerical experiment, DEFORM-2D software 
package is used, this being made on the base of elasto-plastic 
formulation of the finite element method and may be used in bulk 
deformation in open die simulation process, followed by a great 
number of deformation. The application of the programme for 
carrying out the process needs defining a set of input parameters 

connecting, above all, with: geometry, material, boundary 
conditions and working regimes. After the numerical experiment is 
carried out, the obtained results are stored on PC computer hard 
disk, this enabling their further computer processing. To use the 
obtained results successfully, programmes were made within 
MATLAB programme language. Based on the obtained coordinates 
of node point dislocations, by using MATLAB programmes, state 
of strain parameters given in three-dimensional diagram shape are 
determined. 

Comparison and analysis of the obtained results are mode, and 
conclusions are the following: 

• Differences obtained by using an investigation approach relate 
mostly to the way of determining parameters. At numerical 
experiment for process continuity, strains were determined by 
model of small deformations for the whole deformation process. 
At numerical experiment per steps, strains are determined by 
dislocation per steps, where total strain is obtained as a sum of 
strain obtained for some steps. At DEFORM results, strains are 
determined by mathematical apparatus using DEFORM-2D. 

• At discretization process per steps of bulk deformation in open 
dies and determination of strain parameters in all phases, a more 
successful modelling of real process is achieved. 

• A strong expansion of computer engineering and software 
nowadays make it possible for body discretization and process 
discretization to be a way to greater accuracy in engineering 
investigations. 
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Abstract: A new in-laboratory method is developed for a modelling of in-service steels degradation. It consists in preliminary 
hydrogenation of a specimen using cathodic polarization with following long term static loading and finally holding of the specimen at 
250°С. Unlike conventional methods this one reflects not only deformation aging of material but also its dissipated damaging. A good 
correlation is observed between steels properties changes due to in-service degradation and in laboratory conditions. 
KEYWORDS: PIPE STEELS, DEGRADATION, DISSIPATED DAMAGE, MODELLING 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 

The changes in metal state after long term service (i.e. in-service 
degradation) is supposed to be attributed to deformation aging, 
when hardness rises while plasticity and brittle fracture resistance 
decrease. However some other regularities were shown for pipeline 
steels exploited for 30 years and more [1–3]. Namely, characteristics 
of plasticity change in the opposite directions (reduction of area 
decreases, elongation increases), besides, the both hardness and 
brittle fracture characteristics decrease. Such phenomena can be 
explained by the theory of in-service degradation [4]. According to 
it, atypical behaviour of a metal after long-term service is caused 
by formation of dissipated damaging (defectiveness) in a bulk of 
material; in addition aggressive components of working media 
influence considerably on damages appearence [5]. Thus, it leads to 
elongation increase because of microdefects opening. Other 
observed anomalities in the mechanical behaviour of a metal also 
are disscussed based on this theory. 
Nowadays the changes of metal state due to exploitation can be 
estimated using the conventional method [6]. However this method 
has a number of imperfections. Firstly, deformation levels proposed 
are too big to reflect adequately the real service conditions for 
many types of industrial installations. Moreover, it does not take 
into account a possible effect of aggressive (corrosive and 
hydrogenating) environments on the mechanical properties of 
metal. Therefore a new method is elaborated which takes into 
account hydrogen effect on a metal. 
In the present work the main regularities of in-service degradation of 
pipe steels mechanical properties are analized on the basis of our own 
experimental results and using literature data. Besides, we simulate 
degradation processes using two methods, the conventional method 
of artificial deformation aging [6] and our new one. 

 
2. Experimental procedure 
 
The mechanical properties of the 17G1S steel widely used for pipes 
of the main oil- and gas pipilines were examined. Two types of 
experiments were performed on two batches of specimens. The 
former was strained to different levels of plastic deformation ε 
(2,5…15%) and then were tempered under 250оС during 1 hour. The 
latter was hydrogenated electrochemically in the alkaline electrolyte 
(0,1N NаОН) under 70оС during 100 hours, which provided 
diffusible hydrogen concentration 0,7 сm3/100 g of the metal. Our 
previous experiments revealed that in this mode hydrogen effect on 
the properties of strength and plasticity of steels is negligible. After 
hydrogenation the specimens were covered by copper using 
electrochemical deposition from the acid electrolyte. The porouslless 
copper film of 30 μm thickness was formed, which protected the 
specimens from hydrogen evolution under following long-term static 
loading. After loading under certain strain level copper was removed 
from the specimens surface. The next step was holding of the batch 
under 250оС during 1 hour for hydrogen evolution and also for aging 

processes realization. Finally cylindrical specimens for SSRT and 
also Charpy-specimens for impact strength tests were fabricated. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. Reduction of area 
Pipe steels have high characteristics of plasticity. Reduction of area 
tends to decrease with service time. After 40 years of exploitation it 
can deteriorate up to 30% (Fig. 1a). Simulation by artificial aging 
[6] gives us less than 10%, while our method up to 15%. 
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Fig.1. Relative change in redaction of area for pipe steels: а – with 

service time; b – conventional method [6]; c – proposed method 
(preliminary hydrogenation under σ1 = 300 and σ2 = 400 МPа). 
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3.2. Elongation δ 
Relationship for another plastisity parameter, elongation, is 
somewhat different. During first 20–25 years of service δ decreases 
by one third. Some lilerature data report about values which are 
lower than allowable in [7]. However, further exploitation leads to 
elongation increase and after 30–40 years in can be essentially 
higher than at the beginning of service. So when the state of long-
term exploited material is characterized by elongation, someone can 
conclude by mistake that material state in excellent. But really this 
parameter reflects the opening of microdefects accumulated during 
long term service. Therefore reduction of area is more suitable 
parameter for material characterization in regard to its plastisity. 
Concerning elongation, simulation by [6] gives us a monotonic 
decrease whereas using our method with hydrogen precharging we 
can obtain relationship (Fig. 2c) similar to real one. 
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Fig.2. Relative change in elongation for pipe steels: а – with service 
time; b – conventional method [6]; c – proposed method 
(preliminary hydrogenation under σ1 = 300 and σ2 = 400 МPа). 
 

3.3. σy/σUTS ratio 
As experimental results show (Fig. 3a) that σy/σUTS ratio which is 
the mechanical parameter regulated by the national standards for 
pipe steels, changes ambiguously. During 20-25 years of service it 
increases, but does not reach permissible level ξ. Later this 
parameter decreases and after 40 years can reach the initial value. 
Considering results of artificial aging, we can see relationship 
which differs in essence from previous one (Fig. 3b). Deformation 

up to 5% only leads to overtop of permissible level. A better 
similarity is obtained using proposed method. In this case σy/σUTS 
ratio change like in service conditions and its values situate in the 
permissible range. 
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Fig.3. Relative change in elongation for pipe steels: а – with service 
time; b – conventional method [6]; c – proposed method 
(preliminary hydrogenation under σ1 = 300 and σ2 = 400 МPа). 
 

3.4. Impact tuoghness 
Embtittlement of pipe steels as a result of their long term service 
reveals itself, first of all, as a decrease in brittle fracture 
characteristics, namely, impact toughness. During the first 10 years 
of service it decreases up to 30%, but later drops sharply to very 
low values which are less in 3–4 times than the initial state 
parameter (Fig. 4a). No other tested characteristics undergo such 
changes. Simulation by artificial aging causes non-linear decrease 
of KCV due to deformation (Fig. 4b), which somewhat differs from 
statistic data. And like in the previous cases, better correlation with 
experimental results is observed in the case of our proposed 
method.  
The results described above suggest that our proposed method 
reflects the whole complex of structural processes of in-service 
degradation more objectively comparing to conventional method of 
aging simulation [6]. The first cause is specific action of absorbed 
hydrogen on a metal subjected to continuous static loading. It is so-
called internal hydrogen which can initiate and/or facilitate 
processes in the bulk of material attributed to the both stages of in-
service degradation [4]. 
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Fig.4. Relative change in elongation for pipe steels: а – with service 
time; b – conventional method [6]; c – proposed method 
(preliminary hydrogenation under σ1 = 300 and σ2 = 400 МPа). 
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Fig.5. Relative changes in the mechanical properties of pipeline steels 
obtained as a result of exploitation (1); after simulation using the 
conventional method [6] (2) and the proposed method (3). 

 
Summarizing presented results (Fig. 5) we may claim that our 
method reflects adequately the changes in pipe steels. It is 
elaborated on the basis of in-depth study of degradation processes 
which take place during long-term service of indusrtial 
instellations. 
 
4. Conclusions 

 
The main mechanical properties of pipe steels change due to 
exploitation. Worsening of metal state is caused by combined action 
of service loads and aggresive components of working media. The 
most significant changes are observed for characteristics of brittlle 
fracture. 
A new method for sumulation of in-service degradation is proposed. 
In contrast to artificial aging, our method produces effects on the 
regulated metal characteristics similar to in-service changes. 
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Abstract: In the paper there were discussed factors which determine wear process intensity of shaft hoist rope. Results of experimental 
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1. Introduction 
This article describes basic factors which determine intensity of 

the rope wear process. The basic type of identified operating loads 
are force induced loads. Since the working environment of shaft 
hoists is chemically active, the second significant type of loads are 
environmental loads. 

The performed analysis was based on the lifting rope of a shaft 
hoist, and the scope of the tests was limited to force induced loads, 
as these are factors which determine the tribological wear process. 

To ensure safety of shaft hoist lifting ropes, it is necessary to 
know their actual technical condition. A possible failure may lead 
not only to serious property damage but also injury or death. 
Because of such extensive, partially irreversible effects of failures, 
rope tests are very detailed and therefore time-consuming. 

The objective of comparing the results of different strength 
parameters of structural elements of the rope (wires) was to verify 
whether it is possible to limit the scope and number of rope tests 
without compromising safety of the hoist. 

2. Tested object 
The object tested in this research was a 3-strand rope with 

a 34 mm diameter, which meets the requirements of the standard 
[4]. 

This is a double strand rope consisting of wires twisted into 
strands, which are then twisted into a rope on an organic core (sisal 
core). This case deals with a left lang-lay rope (wires twisted into 
strands and strands twisted into ropes twisted in the same direction). 
The strand in the rope is twisted of three layers of a wire. The 
structure of the rope provides a point contact between the particular 
layers of the wire. 

Each strand consists of the following structural elements 
presented in Figure 1: 

• internal layer made up of 6 wires with a 1.38 mm 
diameter, onto which three filler wires are wound, with a 
0.70 mm diameter each, 

• middle layer consisting of 12 wires with a 1.54 mm 
diameter, 

• external layer consisting of 13 wires with a 2.32 mm 
diameter. 

 

Fig. 1 Constructional structure of tested rope. 
 

Below are some of the characteristic features of the tested rope: 
• nominal load bearing section of the rope (total of wire 

sections with the nominal diameter): 517.5 mm2; 
• total breaking force of wires (MBF) as per the 

manufacturer’s certificate: 846,020 N; 
• force fully breaking the rope: 755,800 N. 

A 100 m rope section (L0 – 100 m) was taken for the tests. The 
sampling place is shown in Figure 2 – it was situated (beginning of 
the sample) approximately 80 m above vessel A. Magnetic tests [3] 
showed that the largest weakening occured in this place – the 
largest loss in the section. According to the kinematic analysis of 
the machine operation, this segment was mainly tensed during the 
operating period; however, it was also bent on drive drums and 
pressing drums. 

 
Fig. 2 Scheme of shaft hoist: a) shaft hoist - operational scheme: 1 – lifting 
rope, 2 – Koepe pulley, 3 – pressure wheel, 4 – hoisting vessels, 5 – balance 
rope, Lo – rope section collected for the tests. 
 

The rope was used in an 820 m deep dowcast shaft, in a 4-rope 
machine with a medium traffic volume – approximately 150 
hoists/24 hours. It was removed after 36 months of operation.  

3. Rope wear process 
The performed analysis, supported with knowledge about 

structure and operation of shaft hoists, indicated that the following 
elementary processes are the basic reason for rope wear. 

• abrasion wear, 
• corrosion wear (oxidation, corrosion: chemical or 

electromechanical), 
• fatigue wear (surface or volume). 

Depending on conditions under which hoists are operated, as 
well as on their structural properties, inclusion of particular 
components may vary. All the elementary processes above have one 
common feature – they are classified, in full or partially, as 
tribological wear processes [2]. 

As a result of all the above processes, material traits degrade 
due to changes in the structure of the construction material and 
change in geometrical traits caused by friction. It should be 
emphasized that strong synergetic effects of elementary processes 
occur here, e.g. oxidation and friction. The above elementary wear 
processes occur simultaneously, therefore determination of 
participation of a particular process in overall weakening of the rope 
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is practically impossible. Tests indicate a summarized effect of all 
of the occurring processes. 

4. Test metodology 
As described in the previous section, tensing is the basic load 

affecting a hoist bearing rope. Because of the hoist structure, 
tensing of the line is accompanied by cyclical bending (on drive 
wheels, pressing wheels and directional wheels). Moreover, 
particular wires are additionally twisted due to the rope structure. 
Thus, such complex state of load means that standard strength tests 
of rope parts (wires) concern the following elements and include 
three stages:   

• tensile test [5], 
• bend test [9], 
• torsion test [8]. 

Their results can be compared with results of the force breaking 
the rope in full [6], however, the weakening level of the rope is 
significant in this case – not its absolute value.  

The breaking test of single wires was performed on a 
strength test machine type FM-1000, manufactured by WEB 
Rauestien in accordance with the currently applicable standard. The 
technical parameters of the machine are as follows: 

• measuring ranges: 0÷2,000 N, 0÷5,000 N, 0÷10,000 N, 
• tensing speed: 10÷30 mm/min, 30÷90 m/min, 
• reading accuracy: ±1. 

The torsion test was performed on a PU-S/ML/15 type RM-510 
torsion test machine equipped with a set of weights used to obtain a 
required tension of the wire.  

During torsion tests of single wires of particular rope strands, 
wire endings are put into two holders (rotating and immovable) 
situated at a distance of equal to 100 wire diameters. This value 
refers to diameters of wires in the tested rope, since the distance 
between the holders is varied for different ranges of diameters. 
During the test, a wire is loaded with an axial force not exceeding 
2% of the value of the nominal breaking load of the wire. The test is 
performed until the wire is broken or the number of torsion cycles 
required by the respective standard is acquired. For diameters of 
wires of the tested rope, the maximum number of torsions per 
second is 1.   

Torsion tests of individual rope strand wires are carried out 
separately for each layer of the strand. The minimum number of 
torsion and bend cycles for a single new rope wire in terms of 
particular layers is given in Table 4. 

The bend test was performed on a PU-S/ML/52 bend test 
machine equipped with a set of bending rollers with the following 
diameters: 5 mm, 7.5 mm, 10 mm, 15 mm, 20 mm, and guiderails 
with holes matching respective diameters of the tested wires.   

During a bidirectional bend test of rope wires, a sample fixed by 
one end to the holder is bent by 90°, in directions opposite to the 
rollers with particular diameters. Bend shaft diameters depend on 
diameters of tested wires. Diameters of tested rope wires are as 
follows: 3.75±0.1 mm – wire with a 1.38 mm diameter; 5.0±0.1 mm 
– wire with a 1.54 mm diameter and 7.5±0.1 mm – wire with 
a 2.32 mm diameter. One bending cycle consists of a 90° vertical 
deflection in one direction followed by a vertical retrace.  

The bend test is performed separately for each strand layer 
because of the necessity to use bending rolls with specific 
diameters. The bending frequency should not exceed 1 Hz. 

The above strength tests are carried out on single wires. A 
sample segment of a rope is untwisted into strands as per the 
structure (this concerns multi-layer ropes) and then strands are 
untwisted into single wires as per their diameters in particular 
layers. Once they have been untwisted, wires are cleaned off of 
residues of grease and contaminations (in case of used ropes) and 
then straightened with the use of a hammer made of soft material, 
e.g. copper, brass or Teflon on a wooden base plate. After 
straightening, diameters of the wires are measured using a calliper 
or micrometer.  

Strength tests are destructive, thus the use of such tests is 
limited. Finding a specific relation between the number of the tests 

and results of non-destructive tests, e.g. magnetic tests, would 
improve accuracy of rope condition assessment [1, 12]. 

5. Test results 
Effects of changes resulting from wear processes are visible 

especially on wires (structural elements of a rope), therefore the 
results of experimental tests of individual wires are given below. 

A synthesis of the results of wire tensile tests are presented in 
Table 1. It includes maximum, minimum and average values 
acquired through testing of all six strands of ten tested segments of 
the rope. We also established rope weakenig, by comparing our test 
results with nominal parameters obtained from the rope 
manufacturer. 

Table 1: Summary results of tensile force tests. 

 
Figure 3 presents a sample after tensile tests. A sample area 

reduction at the place of rupture can be seen, which is characteristic 
for this type of tests. 

 
Fig. 3 A sample of external layer wire after tensile tests. 
 

Loss of the breaking force found in our tests was 7.3%. Values 
of the breaking force given in Table 1 constitute the total of forces 
which break particular wires. Clearly, this force is much bigger (ca. 
13%) than the force breaking the rope in full (as per the 
manufacturer’s certificate, this force is 756 kN). The fact that 
structural elements of a rope, which is a parallel structure, do not 
carry load equally, explains the above results. As it was already 
found, the breaking results listed in Table 1 refer to the wires of ten 
segments of the rope, thus they can be considered credible and 
enabling us to come to general conclusions. 

The results of experimental bend and torsion tests of wires are 
included in subsequent tables, with the tested wires listed as per the 
strand structure layers containing these wires. 

Table 2 presents the results of wire bend and torsion tests of one 
of six strands in one of ten tested segments of the rope. The results 
are presented to show the dispersion of our measurement results, 
especially in the torsion test. 

A very similar image was observed in all strands of the other 
tested segments of the rope, therefore Table 3 presents average 
values of the results obtained in the tests of all 6 strands in one of 
10 tested sections of the rope as per respective wire layers in 
strands. 
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Table 2: Results of bend and torsion tests for exemplary strand. 

 
 
Table 3: Summary results of bend and torsion tests for strands of exemplary 
segment of rope. 

 
Table 4 includes the results of basic statistical calculations 

which let us draw general conclusions. The data concerns the results 
of tests of an exemplary segment of a rope. The table includes also 
minimum standard numbers of bend Nb and torsion Nt cycles 
provided for wires of a new rope. Based on this data, it is possible 
to assess loss of operating potential (weakening) of a rope.  
 
Table 4: Results of statistical calculation for bend and torsion tests. 

 
When analyzing the values listed in Tables 3 and 4, we can see 

only slight differences between the test results of particular layers, 
with the largest weakening (14%) observed in the wires of the 
middle layer. We observe a completely different situation in the 
torsion test. While the values of weakening of the internal layer 
wires fall within tribological wear (15.7%), the weakening of the 
wires in the middle and external layers is much more significant. 
This can be explained by the fact that the rope was operated in a 
chemically aggressive environment which means that the wires of 
the external and middle layers were more exposed to the 
environmental impact. The recorded results of such tests are 
presented on histograms in Figures 4 and 5. 

a) b) 

  
Fig. 4 Examples of average results of wire tests: a) bend ones, b) torsion 
ones (confidence intervals were given). 

Figure 4 presents examples of the results of rope wire bend 
tests, while figure 4.b. presents the results of torsion tests of wires 
of the same strand and layer. Standard deviation values of the 
results are presented on the histograms. In case of the bend test, 
standard deviations from the results are much less than for the 
torsion test. In both cases we can observe the largest dispersion of 
the results for the middle layer resulting in the largest standard 
deviation measured for this layer.     

Figure 5 includes the results listed in the form of histograms. 
The results concern all six strands of one of 10 segments of the 
tested rope, yet they are listed separately for each layer.  

 

  

  

  
Fig. 5 Histograms of wire bend and torsion tests for one of rope segments.  

The charts include the number of bend Nb and torsion Nt cycles 
required in accordance with the standards [8, 9] for wires of a new 
rope. Referring to this data we can see the level of the operating 
potential loss of each layer of the tested rope segment. The loss 
noticed after the torsion test is much bigger than after the bend test.  

For sample views of wires broken due to bend tests and torsion 
tests, see Figure 6.  

 
a) b) 

  
Fig. 6 Wires of bearing rope broken due to: a) bend test; b) torsion test.  
 

In figures above characteristic forms of destruction are visible: 
after bend test – fatigue fracture (a), because this test is fatigue 
character and after torsion tests plastic deformations are visible.  

6. Summary 
There is no doubt that tests of rope condition are significant in 

rope system diagnostics, since the accuracy of their results have a 
direct influence on reliability and safety of rope operation. A 
comparison analysis of results of different strength parameters of 
ropes indicates that weakening of the rope, determined on the basis 
of such results, is statistically similar. An exception to this rule is 
found in bend tests. The results thereof suggest that bend tests cause 
much bigger loss of operating potential than other tests. Such 
differences are reflected in practice of the authors of this article [10, 
11]. It is difficult to find substantive explanations for such huge 
differences, thus it seems reasonable to doubt whether conditions of 
performance and limit values set forth in the standard [7, 8] are up-
to-date and accurate.   

It is required to carry out a series of verification tests in order to 
implement changes to the standards. Nevertheless, introduction of 
the above changes on the basis of such tests seems to be justified 
and purposeful.     
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Abstract: 
The determination of working piece strain state at bulk metal forming in open dies of axisymetrical pieces has been carried out in this paper. 
Preparation pieces made in appropriate way have been used in investigations. Preparation pieces are made out of segments, thus they are 
physically discreeted, so that such a method is said to be the method of physical discretization (MPD). By a suitable mechanical and 
chemical forming it is possible to obtain a deformed image of a meridial cross-section and determine a deformation state, which has been 
done. Finally, the results and given directions for further investigations in the sense of improving the method have been analyzed.  
 
Keywords: STRAIN STATE, BULK METAL FORMING, METHOD OF PHYSICAL DISCRETIZATION 
 
 
1. Introduction 
Bulk metal forming in open dies has been widely applied. The main 
reason for that is the possibility of obtaining working pieces of very 
different shapes with good mechanicalcharacteristics. This is 
achieved due to a favourable stress state within a working piece, 
during the forming process, especially in the final stage, where 
stress pressing components are predominant. On the other hand, the 
development of material and tool forming technology, a possibility 
of being applied at high temperatures and deformation velocities, 
are some reasons more for a wide application of bulk metal forming 
in open dies. 
For a successful and economical projection of any technological 
procedure of bulk metal forming, it is of great importance to know 
deformation parameters. Accepted basic theoretical assumptions 
and methods for their determination show evident disagreement in 
concrete deformation conditions, thus in most cases there is a need 
for experimental determination of parameters and their modeling.In 
the recent time, along with the development of computer 
equipment, methods of numerical modeling have become more 
popular and applied in practice, above all the Finite Element 
Method (FEM). Besides all the possibilities of numerical 
simulations, there some limitations in their application. These 
limitations refer, above all, to input data on which the accuracy of 
simulation results depend. Due to this it is necessary to make an 
experimental verification of the results obtained and their 
comparison to the results obtained by other methods.   

 
2. Aim of the paper 
Deformation parameters have been studied to a less degree , 
especially with axisymmetrical working pieces, due to the 
characteristics of stress state appearing in the course of deformation 
process. This refers, above all, to stretching edge stresses, thus an 
experimental determinationof strain values is made difficult. 
Investigations have mainly remained on a theoretical level. 
The aim of the paper is to determine deformation parameters for the 
volume of a working piece at bulk metal forming in open dies of 
axisymmetrical working pieces. Deformation parameters imply all 
the components of strain tensors. Knowing these parameters is the 
base for determining all other parameters of a deformation process. 
The base for determination of strain tensors components is to know 
the displacement of the points of a working piece volume. With 
axisymmetrical working pieces, it is enough to know the 
displacement of the meridial cross-section points, thus it would be 
necessery to organize and carry out experimental investigations 
properly. 
Realization of such a goal means a scientific contribution in the 
field of bulk metal forming in open dies, this meeting strict 
demands as for product quality, tool durability and utilization of 
production resources. In this way a contribution to a wider 
application of this technology is made, also the possibility of 
applying it, or similar (modified) methodology in other fields of 
bulk metal forming. 
 

3. Strain theory bases 
Strain tensor at axisymmetrical deformation state is: 
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Strain tensor components in the cylindrical coordinate system are 
defined as: 
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At axisymmetrical stress state there is no displacement in tangential 
direction and the changes in the rest two displacements in that 
direction are equal to zero [1]: 
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thus the strain tensor components are: 
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where I2(Tε) is second invariant of strain tensor (3.1) [2], is 
effective strain or strain intensity, quantitatively defined the degree 
of the shape change of the observed piece of a body and is 
expressed in dependence on strain components. 
 
4. Experimental investigations 
 
4.1. Experimental definition 
As the process of bulk metal forming is one of the most complex 
processes of deformation, within which there is a great variety in 
view of the used materials and shapes, investigations have been 
narrowed to a family of stepped axisymmetrical pieces (Fig.4.1.) 
[3]. 
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D

dv  
Fig.4.1 A working piece and dies 

There have been adopted two levels of height from the upper side 
and one level of height from the low side of the die plane (Fig.4.1). 
These are the following zones of a meridial cross-section of a 
working piece: 
 low die zone (H0=10 [mm]), 
 ring zone (hv=1 [mm]), 
 first level upper die zone (H1=10 [mm]) and 
 second level upper die zone (H2=10 [mm]). 
 Investigations are carried out on a real material in laboratory 
conditions and are adjusted in the way to be as much similar to real 
(production) conditions being present in direct industrial 
environment. The following investigation conditions are adopted: 
 As investigated material there has been used an aluminum 

alloy AlMgSi0,5, which is very often used in processes of bulk 
metal forming, before all in extrusion processes and bulk metal 
forming in open dies. 

 Investigation is carried out at temperatures of hot forming of 
the mentioned alloy, namely at t=440 [C]. 

 Deformation is realized by constantan deformation velocity: 
v=2 [mm/s]. 

 Process is carried out by graphite grease lubrication, being 
applied in production conditions. 

 There have been adopted other geometrical parameter of a 
working piece (Fig.4.1.): 

 Diameter of the upper die second level zone: D1=40 [mm] 
 Basic die diameter: D=40 [mm]; 
 Ring diameter: dv=50 [mm]; 
  
4.2. Experimental equipment  
Investigation place is formed in the Laboratory of the Faculty of 
Mechanical Engineering in Podgorica (Fig.4.2). 

 
Fig.4.2 A photo of investigation place: 1 - hydraulic press, 2 - laboratory 

furnace, 3 - resistant force sensor, 4 - inductive displacement 
sensor, 5 - measuring bridge, 6 - transmission unit, 7 - computer 

with  A/D card, 8 - measuring and regulating press device 
 

As a deformation machine there has been used a machine for static 
investigation with hydraulic drive, type R100, of Russian 
production, maximum force 1 [MN] and working table moving 
velocity v=2 [mm/s]. The press is equipped with digital measuring 
equipment linked to an information measurement system. 
 
4.3. Tools for deformation in open dies 
Fit of tools for deformation in open dies is given on Fig.4.3. 
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Fig.4.3 Fit of tool for deformation in open dies: 1 - upper die, 2 - lower die, 

3 - working piece, 4 - punch, 5 - tube guide, 6 - flat plate, 7 - lower press 
table, 8 - hydraulic cylinder 

With tool for deformation in open dies, upper (1) and lower (2) dies 
are located in the tube guide (5) providing their coaxiality during 
the process, and with hot working they also have the role of 
completing a chamber to maintain constant temperature. The guides 
are made of two parts, in order to be heated together with dies and 
preparation pieces. The pressing process is performed by making 
the upper press table move (7) upwards, under force of hydraulic 
piston.  
 
4.4. Segment dies 
So-colled segment dies (Fig.4.4) have been used for bulk metal 
forming in open die. These dies are made by combination of 
segments-plates. The plates with bolts are fixed to the basic plate 
(3), thus forming a rigid structure representing a die - either upper 
or lower one, with adopted dimensions. Forging slopes are made at 
an angle α=4 in reference to the axis, and transitional radii are r=1 
[mm] [4,5].  
Die material is tool steel for work at hot state marked Č.4751 (Utop 
2), heat treated by quenching to a  hardness of 53 HRC and relaxed 
at temperature t=550 [C]. 
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 a) b) 

Fig.4.4 Segment dies for work in hot state: a) upper die; b) lower die 

 
4.5. Experimental material and its preparation 
Experimental material is an aluminum alloy AlMgSi0,5 of a 
chemical composition given in Table 4.1. The material is in the 
shape of hot extruded rods, of diameter d=45 mm. 
 

Table 4.1: Chemical composition of the material 
Material Fe% Si% Ti% Cu% Zn% V% Cr% Mn% Mg% Ni% Impurities

AlMgSi0,5 0.2070.4770.01 0.09 0.068 0.004 0.01 0.1 0.493 0.02 - 
 
4.6. Segment preparation pieces 
Preparation pieces are made of segments in the form of groove 
plates (Fig.4.5). 

 
Fig.4.5 Segment preparation piece made of groove plates 

With such preparation pieces, the grooves of plates in meridial 
cross-section practically form a mesh of finite elements, whose 
elements are determined with four nodes and three lines, so it is 
possible to determine a displacement of node points both in radial 
and axial directions. 
 
4.7. Manufacturing segment preparation pieces out of groove 
plates 
In the course of development of segment preparation pieces out of 
groove plates, there were empirically obtained nominal values of 
the dimensions of the plate grooves. The dimension of the plate 
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grooves with tolerance in manufacturing and quality of the formed 
surface are given in Fig.4.6. 
Hot extruded rods of alloy AlMgSi0,5 of diameter d=45 mm 
are reduced by axial working on the lathe to a needed plate 
diameters. Such rods are cut by a knife for cutting on pre-
measurement with additional parts =0.5 mm for forming a finite 
measure, namely a height of h=5.5 mm. For manufacturing 
grooves there is formed a cutting tool whose photo is given in 
Fig.4.7. 
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Fig.4.7 Tool for groove plates Fig.4.6 Characteristic dimensions 

The same tool is used for making grooves on both sides of the plate, 
but the other side it is displaced for the value of nominal with of a 
groove 3 [mm] in radial direction. Working passage of the tool is in 
axial direction. These have been made special plate holders 
providing a maximum repetition of operation and production of 
plates with prescribed tolerances. 
To obtain a segment working pece out of groove plates it is 
necessery to make an initial and final plate, having one flat side 
(Fig.4.8). The final plate is left with the aditional part for making a 
formed segment preparation piece to a final measure. 
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Fig.4.8 Final groove plates: a) initial and i b) final 
After being made, plates are put into corresponding matrixes 
(Fig.4.9). In the matrixes they are loaded by hydrostatical pressure 
being connected into one whole. Thus obtained preparation pieces 
are stable and behave as if being compact during manipulation, 
heating, deformation and subsequent forming by cutting. 
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Fig.4.9 Connecting plates in matrix: 

For the adopted die dimensions, a needed number of plates is given 
in the Table 4.2. 

 
Table 4.2: Dimensions and numbers of segment preparation pieces 

d0 
[mm 

h0 
[mm 

No. of groove 
plates 

Whole No. of the pieces of groove 
plates 

33.56 33.94 10.74 11 

 
4.8. Preparation of a working piece for determination of 
deformation state 
After deforming a preparation piece in t state at temperature t=440 
C and cooling, by forming on the milling machine, one half was 
drawn off  to the symmetry axis. A flat surface of a meridial plane 
is finely polished and corroded by 30% water solution on NaOH in 
the duration of approximately 15 [min]. After that it is possible 
clearly to notice by an eye a deformed image of a cross-section. To 
be able to determine deformation state, it is necessary to determine 
numerical value of the deformed mesh. This has been done in a way 
to put the cross-section of a working piece onto computer scanner, 
where, at suitable adjusting of scanning parameters (light, 
sharpness, color), there has been obtained a good digitalized image 
of the cross-section in meridial plane with deformed mesh 
(Fig.4.10). 

To determine accurate values of initial characteristic geometrical 
parameters of groove plates within finished segment preparation 
pieces, there have been made meridial cross-sections and they were 
identically worked as working pieces after the deformation process 
(Fig.4.11). 

        
Fig.4.10 Digitalized cross-section Fig.4.11 Working piece 

 
5. Strain determination 
The basis for determining deformation parameters in each point of 
the working piece volume is to know point displacement. 
Determination of volume point displacement was done differently 
by many authors, depending on the deformation process, stress state 
and other possibilities [6,7,8]. In the investigations given in this 
paper, segment preparation pieces of groove plates have been used 
for displacement determination. Thus, a preparation piece is 
phisically discreeted, and this method is called the Method of 
Phisical Discretization (MPD). 
Measurements of a deformed mesh of digitalyzed image of a 
working piece cross-section is done on computer in Microsoft Excel 
- a standard programme Microsoft Office packet. First, arbitrary 
straight lines are made, whose points lead to overlapping with the 
lines of the deformed mesh, at an increase of 400%, which is 
enough for overlapping to be done with great accuracy. Coordinate 
system is adopted in a way that ordinate coincides with axis, 
whereas apscisa does it with the lower side of the working piece. 
The determinations of the deformed mesh lines were done 
separately. The lines were previously vertical to the axis of a 
working piece, especially the line of previously parallel axis of a 
working piece, namely deformed radial and axial mesh lines 
(Fig.5.12 and Fig.5.13). 
 

   
Fig.5.12 Radial lines  Fig.5.13 Axial lines  

All the lines in axial and radial directions, to treat them easier later 
on, are with the same number of points. It was necessary to take a 
sufficient number of points to be able to approximate in a 
qualitative way even twistings with small radius. This means that in 
the zones of small radii are put points close enought to obtain a 
broken line which, when in calculation interpolated by cube 
interpolation, it does not go out of the thikness of a deformed mesh 
line at the cited magnifying. In this way there has been obtained an 
optimum number of points of the deformed mesh lines, and for 
radial lines it is jr=41, whereas for axial ones iz=20.  
Numerical values of the points of deformed lines represent a part of 
input data for determining deformation state. Data processing is 
made by computers, by means of a program made in MATLAB 
(v.7.0). Program generated deformed mesh is given in Fig.5.14. 
First, intersection points of radial and axial deformed mesh lines are 
determined and they represent intersection points whose 
displacements in radial and axial direction may be determined. 
Other points are obtained by cube interpolation.  
Non-deformed mesh is generated on the basis of the known values 
of geometrical parameters of groove plates (Fig.4.6). obtained, for 
greater accuracy, measuring on non-deformed mesh of a preparation 
pieces (Fig.4.11). Program generated non-deformed mesh is given 
in Fig.5.15, whereas the values of plate parameters of the segment a 
preparation piece in Table 5.1. 
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Fig.5.14 Deformed mesh Fig.5.15 Non-deformed mesh 

 
Table 5.1: Geometrical parameters of groove plates 

d0 

[mm] 
p0 

[mm] 
p1 

[mm] 
p2 

[mm] 
p3 

[mm] 
p4 

[mm]
p5 

[mm] 
p6 

[mm] 
p7 

[mm] 
p8 

[mm]
p9 

[mm]
33.56 1.49 2.81 2.96 2.96 2.97 3.04 2.00 1.45 1.66 1.45 

 
 Based on the known values of coordinates of intersecting 
points of radial and axial lines of a non-deformed and deformed 
mesh, a displacement of points in radial and axial direction is 
determined. At this, displacement are: 

(6) 










0p1pz

0p1pr

zzu

rru
 

 The values of displacement in other points are approximated 
by cube interpolation, so to obtain an uninterrupted function of 
displacement of the meridial plane points of a working piece in 
dependence of radius and height. Thus it is possible to determine 
partial derivatives of displacement according to radius and height, 
through which one comes to relative strains (3.4). An exception is 
strain edge component which is determined in a simple way as a 
quotient of radial point displacement and its radius. Effective strain 
is determined by expression (3.5). 
 For practical reasons, due to feature of activity, it is suitable 
to use the components of logarithm strains. The values of logarithm 
strains are obtained on the basis of the known connection with 
relative strains [9]: 
(7) φ=ln(1+ε). 
 The values of the components of logarithm strains and 
effective logarithm strain are given in Fig.5.16 till Fig.5.20. 
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Fig.5.16. Radial logarithm strain: 

φr 

Fig.5.17 Axial logarithm strain: φz 
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Fig.5.18 Tangent logarithm strain: 

φθ 

Fig.5.19 Shear strain: γrz 
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Fig.5.20 Effective logarithm strain: φe 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6. Conclusion 
At bulk metal forming in open dies of axisymmetrical working 
pieces, it is very difficult to determine a deformed state of meridial 
cross-section. To this purpose, there has been given a method of 
phisical discretization (MPD) in this paper, starting from 
corresponding discretization of a preparation piece. The 
discretization gives the possibility to obtain a deformed mesh after 
deformation. By a suitable echanical and chemical forming, their 
representing a condition for determining deformation state. 
By analyzing the obtained parameters of deformation state of a 
working piece, it may be noted that two zones of values appear: 
 zone corresponding to inner part of the die - die zone, and 
 ring zone. 
Normal components of logarithm deformation degree and effective 
logarithm strain have a similar character of changes in absolute 
values and of the same value order. Maximum values are at the end 
of the ring. Axial component differs for having negative values in 
its greatest part. 
Shear strain component has extreme values in the middle of the 
ring, maximum on the lower, and minimum on the upper side. 
MPD is not finite and further investigation should be directed 
towards its improvement: 
 The improving of method refers, above all, decreasing 

dimensions of plate grooves for making segment preparation 
pieces.  

 By discretization of the deformation process in open dies and 
determination of deformed parameters in phases, the accuracy 
of the results obtained is increased. 

 Due to non-homogenity of the process and strain anizothropy, 
by statistical processing according to one of the famous 
distribution, one would come to the values of parameters with 
greatest probability. 

 An applied methodology of determining deformation state, 
along with some corrections and adaptation, may be applied 
even to non-axisymmetrical forged pieces. 

 Also, the MPD may be used in other processes of bulk metal 
forming, e.g. at upsetting, extrudion of the same or opposite 
direction pieces and rolling. 

 The method of phisical discretization is possible to be applied 
to solving practical industrial problems, when speaking of a 
family of pieces of the same of similar shape with variation of 
geometrical parameters. 
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Abstract: 
This paper introduces an approach for experimental research on the machine elements of a helicoidal shell shape. Three shapes are chosen 
for the experimental investigation: model A represents a helicoidal shell on the cylindrical shell, model B an annular shell on the cylindrical 
shell, and model C a rectangular shell on the cylindrical shell. To assure normal pressure on the shell surface, a twin helicoidal shell 
structure with a special airtight element (seal) was designed. The strain measurement was carried out using the strain gauges. The 
comparable results obtained by FEA software Pro/MECHANICA are given in this paper, too. The described approach confirmed that the 
proposed method assures effective stress/strain measurement on the structural elements of the helicoidal shell shape loaded by pressure. The 
applied method can be used for experimental research on helicoidal shells of variable thickness and on different conoidal shells as well.  
 
Keywords: HELICOIDAL SHELL, DISPLACEMENT, RADIAL STRESS, FEA 
 
 
1. Introduction 
The working parts of the helicoidal shell shape are applied on the 
devices of continual transport, helicoidal transporters, in the 
specialized snow blowing machines, and so forth. Analytical 
methods to calculate dimensions of the loaded shells are well known 
in the mechanics of a deformable body.  
Despite a number of scientists who have investigated shells, only a 
few of them worked on the helicoidal shells. A significant 
contribution in this field was made by: A.L. Goldenveizer [1], A.С. 
Вольмир [2], T.S. Timoshenko [3], P.M. Naghdi [4], В.И. 
Феодосеев, [5], W.S. Wlassow [6]. 
A couple of papers addressing this problem have been published by 
J.W. Cohen [7,8] and S.G. Mikhlin [9]. J.W. Cohen developed a 
relation between strains and displacements by comparing relevant 
geometric features in deformed and non-deformed structures. The 
constitutive equations that relate the strain parameters to the stress 
parameters given by Cohen [7] were not obtained using the 
principle of a minimum deformation of work for shells that is widely 
used in the restricted theory of shells. Therefore, the equations 
obtained using these two methods are different. Conversely, the 
ordinary Love’s constitutive equations were used by S.G. Mikhlin 
[10] in his work. 
There are no papers in scientific and professional literature that 
address the experimental investigation of helicoidal shells. An 
approach for experimental investigation of machine elements in the 
shape of helicoidal shell is presented in this paper. The results 
obtained from the experimental analysis of the deformation of the 
helicoidal shell model are compared with the results obtained form 
finite element analysis (FEA) using the software package 
Pro/MECHANICA. 
 
2. Model description for experimental investigation 
A helicoidal shell shape is a part of the conoidal helicoidal surface 
that is connected to a cylindrical shell along its helical line. In this 
case, the conoidal helicoid is generated by a straight line passing 
through the z-axis as a directrix, parallel to Oxy plane as a directory 
one, and passing through a helical line as a leading one. The 
equation of this surface is: 

(1) 






=
x
yarctan

2
Hz
π

 

where H is the pace of the helical line.  
Helicoidal shell on cylindrical shell model were chosen for 
experimental investigation, where helicoidal shell stiffly fixed on a 
cylindrical shell represents a along the helical line with a constant 
pace of H=140 mm (Fig.1). The chosen model is with diameters: 
D=400 mm, d=260 mm, height h=420 mm, thickness δ1=3.6-4 mm, 
and b=70 mm. 
 

 
Fig.1 Experimental helicoidal shell on cylindrical shell model 

 
The load acting on the shell may be concentrated, continuous, or 
combined and of an arbitrary direction. The cross-section of the 
assembly with the model in which loading of the model were 
performed by surface pressure is shown in Fig. 2. One of the major 
problems at the beginning of the experiment planning was how to 
load the helicoidal shell by surface pressure. In such a double shell 
structure, the air under pressure was introduced into the space 
between the two shells, so the shells were exposed to the pressure 
only from one side. In order to seal the space under pressure 
between the two shells, the special rubber sealing elements were 
glued to the helicoidal shell edges, and the structure was inserted 
into a chamber. The chamber was closed by two round plates 
connected with five long screws to make an assembly as illustrated 
in Fig.2.  
 

 
Fig.2 Experimental assembly for model 
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3. Experimental investigation 
The experimental investigation was carried out on the model under 
optimal microclimatic conditions. As a source of the pressurized air, 
a 60-dm3 capacity compressor operating at the max pressure of 0.8 
N/mm2 was used. The shells investigation was carried out at the 
pressure increments of 0.05, 0.1, 0.12, 0.14, 0.15, 0.16, 0.18, 0.2, 
0.22, 0.24, and 0.25 N/mm2. A device for precise pressure 
adjustment was used to regulate the pressure level on the shells. It 
was installed on the pipe that led air from the compressor to the 
experimental assembly. A barometer for precise pressure 
measurement was placed on the chamber. It was designed as a 
device with a mercury column having an operating range up to 0.25 
N/mm2. A measuring unit that accepts up to 30 strain-gauge bridges 
was used to measure the strain.  
The model with the placed and connected strain guages is shown in 
Fig.3; whereas, the complete experimental setup prepared for 
investigation is shown in Fig.4. 
 

 
Fig.3 Model prepared for experiment 

 

 
Fig.4 Experimental setup 

 
Ninety strain gauges were used for tensiometric investigations. 
Starting from the fact that for the analyzed models the strain value 
does not depend on the polar coordinate ϕ but only on the radial 
coordinate r at the observed point, the strain measuring was 
performed in a radial direction, a circular direction, as well as in a 
direction at an angle of 45° with respect to a radial direction at the 
two points of the same radius r value. A control of the obtained 
results is made possible in this way. A greater concentration of 
strain gauges was in the critical shell zones, close to the edge and to 
the cylindrical shell, where the values of the circular and radial 
strains are greater. Thanks to the strain measurement in the three 
different directions at the points with the same radial coordinate r, it 
is possible to determine the directions of the main strain without 
using the classical rosette strain gauges. 
 
4. Experimental results 
The experiment was performed under an optimal temperature of 19 
°C. After the tensometric investigation was completed, the shell 
deflection was measured. A device for the deflection measurement 
was located at the starting point with r=197 mm; from that point, r 
was varied in the range of 195–140 mm in increments of 5 mm. 
The strain values µε measured on the steel shell structures during 
the experimental investigation are presented here, where coefficient 

µ=10-6. These strain values represent the bending strains. 
Membrane shell strains are negligible in these models. Taking into 
consideration the character of the stress state, the stress values can 
be calculated using the relations valid for a two-axial stress state: 
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The diagrams of the radial stress are presented on Fig.5a. Fig.5b 
shows the displacement diagrams in an axial direction. 
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Fig.5 Experimental results for model A at pressure range 0.05 – 0.25 
N/mm2: a) radial stress, b) displacement in an axial direction 

 
5. Numerical analysis results 
Using FEA software Pro/MECHANICA with the pre-processor that 
enables an automatic mesh generation for a helicoidal shell on a 
cylindrical shell model were performed. In the analysis, steel DIN 
C45E (1.1191) was used as a material for the helicoidal shell. 
In Fig.6a, the meshed model with constraints and loads are 
presented. The distribution of the radial stress obtained from the 
FEA is presented in Fig.6b. 
The stress and displacement distribution along the line in the radial 
direction on the helicoidal shell is presented in Fig. 7 for shell 
thickness hh=4 mm. Also, experiment done with shell thickness and 
hh=3.6 mm. The starting point of a 70-mm long interval has the 
coordinate r=130 mm, while the last point is on the outer helicoidal 
shell contour and has the coordinate r=200 mm. 
 

 
a) 
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b) 

Fig.6 FEA for model and helicoidal shell thickness hh = 3.6 mm: a) meshed 
model with loads and constraints, distribution of the radial stress 

 
6. Comparison between experimental and numerical 
results 
The diagrams of the stress components distribution obtained from 
tensometric analysis are in good agreement with the numerical 
simulation. The results confirm that the radial stress has the 
maximum stress at the contact zone between the helicoidal and 
cylindrical shell. Therefore, the geometric parameters of the 
helicoidal shell can be obtained using limited stress values in that 
zone as a criterion. 
The comparisons of the radial stress σr and circular stress σc as well 
as the displacement for the experimental model is given in Table 1. 
The experimental and numerical results show a good agreement.  

 

 
a) 

 

 
b) 

Fig.7 FEA diagrams across the helicoidal shell of the thickness hh = 3.6 mm 
for a) the radial stress, and b) the axial displacement 

 
Table 1: Comparative values for stress and displacement for the  model 

 Radial stress σr [N/mm2] for 
r=140 [mm] 

Displacement [mm] for 
r=195 [mm] 

H 
[mm] 

hh 
[mm] FEA Experiment FEA Experiment 

140 4 -117.1967 (Fig. 
7a) - -0.4909 (Fig. 

7b) - 

140 3.6 -144.8671 -136.59  
(Fig. 5a) -0.6578 -0.40  

(Fig. 5b) 

The discrepancy between the experimental and numerical results for 
the radial stress is 5 %, 13 %, and 4 % for the model. An 
experimental investigation of numerous models with a variety of 
geometric parameters would give better insight into the behavior of 
the helicoidal shell. 
The displacement values obtained from the experiment for the 
model (-0.40 mm) is lower in comparison with the numerical 
results. This discrepancy can be a consequence of a difference 
between real geometric parameters of the experimental model and 
their nominal values. 
 
7. Conclusion 
The approach of the experimental investigation presented in this 
paper has justified the efficiency of the deformation analyses for 
mechanical elements in the shape of a helicoidal shell exposed to 
normal pressure. An agreement of the results from experimental 
analyses and calculations by finite elements method was shown.  
In experimental research, it has been shown that the directions of 
the main stresses are very close to the radial and circular directions. 
The strains in an axial direction for a rectangular shell are lower 
than ones in a circular direction for helicoidal shell. 
The presented approach can be completely applied to an 
experimental research of helicoidal shells of variable thickness. 
This approach opens the possibilities for the experimental research 
of the shells in the shape of a conoidal surface whose generetrixes 
need not be parallel to the Oxy plane as well as for the research of 
other shapes of conoidal surfaces. 
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ASSESSMENT THE DYNAMIC’S CONDITION OF THE SLOPPING BRIDGE no2. 
IN TPP BITOLA 
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Abstract: The main objective of the research work in the paper is to define the dynamic stability of the construction of sloping bridge 

No.2 in REK Bitola (thermo power plant) by FFT analysis with measured vibration characteristic places and compared the results with FEM 
analysis. 

Characteristic of this case study is that there are no any standards in relevant literature that treat this issue.  The sloping bridge and the 
objective will be met through access to comparative measurements of vibration of the two constructions of bridges around the same 
operating conditions and compared the results to find reasons for increased vibrations of the sloping bridge No.2. This approach and 
methodology used, and the results of comparative analysis should serve as a benchmark for future measurements of these and similar 
structures. 

KEYWORDS: VIBRATION, SLOPPING BRIDGE, DYNAMICS ANALYSIS,  THERMO POWER PLANT 
 

1. Introduction 
Mining and Power Company ELEM REK “Bitola” is the largest 

power generating capacity in Macedonia. It provides more than 
70% of power and part of the coal needed for the industry and 
households in Macedonia. 

Social economic importance of the energetic, especially in the 
last decades, after the oil shock crisis, gets special importance and 
needs special attention from all citizens and employees to the 
energy savings from one side and from the employed into energy 
sector on the other side from which depends safety and reliability of 
the operation of the energetic plants, equipment life cycle and the 
price of generated power (1). 

Power Generation as all other technologies is a common effort 
of multidisciplinary specialists. Its efficient operation mostly 
depends from the quality and reliability of the technology and from 
the people operating and maintaining the equipment. 

Power production process in ELEM REK “Bitola” is organized 
in two production units: Coal Mine and Thermal Power Plant. 
Scheme of production technology of electricity from coal mining to 
the handover of power to consumers is shown in fig 1. 

 
Fig.1 Scheme of production technology of ELEM REK “BITOLA” 

  During the work reported increased levels of vibration sloping 
Bridge Np.2 (fig.2) in terms of sloping Bridge No.1. Because of the 
exceptional importance of hair in the bridge supply coal to the TE 
approach to this problem seriously and carried out preliminary 
measurements to determine the vibration state of the construction of 
the sloping bridge. Measurements are performed with the FFT 
analyzer, which is a new trend in the field of vibration diagnostics. 
It is capable of a second to display a frequency range of vibration 
signal, to memorize it and at some subsequent time when necessary 
to perform the signal processing. 

  Initial measurements were carried out vibration of the plants 
(T5.1’ and T5.2’) to determine the vibration condition of the plants. 
It turned out that their vibration condition is permissible limits, so 
approaches to defining the measurement plane, measurement points 
and parameters of recording the construction of the sloping bridge. 

   Because there are no norms that treat this issue of the sloping 
bridge, measurements are performed on both oblique bridges, 

approximately the same operating conditions for the comparison of 
results obtained.  

 
Fig.2. Slopping bridge in TPP 

 
2.Parameters for defining the dynamic stability   

To define the optimal frequency range, a several 
measurements in frequency area from 0 to 100 Hz are made. 
The results of the measurements show that the most 
frequently a vibration shows on the area of 0 to 200Hz. The 
slopping bridge construction dynamic behavior isn’t 
stationary but variable in the time function, a three type of 
vibration measurement are made and each of that 
measurement with eight average results. Amplitudes of the 
vibrations displacements (PEAK TO PEAK) was the 
parameter chosen for monitoring the vibrations, and 
accelerations a made with simple calculations.   SKF 
instrument Microlog CMVA60 was used for measurement 
the vibrations condition. The best cross sections and 
measurement points are chosen and defined from Fig.3a, 3b. 
Cross sections are between two basic supporting pillars as a 
most loaded element of the construction, and two 
measurements are made on point’s shows in fig.3a. 

a) 
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b) 

Fig.3 a) Slopping bridge – dispositions of measuring cross-sections 
b) Dispositions of the measuring points 

Every measurement cross section had 6 measurement 
points (Fig.3b). On measurement point no.4 are made 
measurements in three way (horizontal, vertical and axial) to 
get the whole picture about vibration field (Fig.4) 

 
Fig.4. Some measurement results in point no.4 

The results of the measurements obtained these 
conclusions: 

• Dominant vibration component had a 7Hz frequency 
with high harmonics 14,21,28 Hz are dominant in 
frequency specter of the vibrations 

• This situation probably was the result of ribbon 
conveyer working. This conclusion was provoked by 
the same level of dominant measured vibration 
component (7Hz) and rotation frequents of the ribbon 
conveyer rollers. 

 

 

 
• Time domain vibration characteristic hasn’t some 

concrete depending 

• The vibration level depends of ribbon conveyer 
loading, and with increasing the loading, the 

displacements amplitude of the construction 
increase too. 

     Forced vibrations of the slopping bridge construction was 
measured and analyzed by displacements amplitudes, and 
acceleration amplitudes are calculated. 

The main construction system of the slopping bridge is 
rack carrier system continuous loaded beam of six fields 
shown on the figure 5:    

 
Simplified model: 

 
Cross section: 

 

For 2 ; A=64.4 *10⁻⁴ m2 

Jx=2*2*64.4*10-4*1.62=659*10-4m4 
Fig.5.Approximation the construction as continuous beam 

 

Continuously distributed load on the beam is: 

 
Continuously distributed mass on the beam is: 

 
First of all, it must be solved frequency of free oscillations of 
the system as a part of dynamics characteristic assessment. 
For that purpose, it defined one model as continual beam 
with continually mass distribution and constant linear 
stiffness. All distance between each other are the same, until 
the last distance of 38.9m is different than others for 6%. 

The frequency of free transversal oscillations is: 

 
For the steel,    
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 -square of characteristics equations for the different tones  

 

Frequency  to   define the first zone of thickening of 
frequencies, and  represent the second zone of thickening.  

Maximal measured displacement of the vibrations in working 
conditions of the equipment is: 

 
when the frequency is  7 Hz. 

Maximal acceleration of 0,556 m/sek2   calculated on 
frequency of 28Hz which is fare of the frequency of the 
systems free oscillations. Because of that, the system may 
become in resonant condition only in the zone of high tone 
forms, where the influence of the dynamics condition is 
significant. 

Increasing level of the stress condition was calculated 
approximately. Maximal acceleration in frequency domain of 
28 Hz is: 

 
Additional inertia load is: 

 
And, the whole load is: 

 
Choosing the first bigger value, the increasing of the load in 
percent becomes:  

 
This was a significant increasing the load in the safety 
dynamical and statically conditions. 

3. FEM dynamics analysis of the slopping bridge  

FEM analysis of the slopping bridge construction was 
done using the software package FEMAP (Finite Element 
Modeling and Post-processing). FEMAP allows displaying a 
number of outputs (results) that can be combined in different 
ways. We will consider only their own frequency modes 
(forms) in the analyzed structure. The analysis program 
calculates the first ten frequencies (modes shapes) are shown 
in Fig.6 

 
Fig.6. Frequency of the transversal free oscillations  

Frequency f1 to f5 represent the first zone of thickening of 
frequencies, and frequencies from f6 to f10 represent the 
second zone of thickening of frequencies. First five modes 
give on Fig.7 

  
а) Mode 1 = 1.84847 Hz,         b) Mode 2 = 6.07974 Hz 

  
c) Mode 3 = 11.3712 Hz,          d) Mode 4 = 11.9263 Hz 

 
f) Mode 5 = 12.0862 Hz 

Fig.7. First five modes of frequencies 
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First five modes of the total displacements are given in Fig.8. 

  
а) Mode 1 = 0.00249mm                 b) Mode 2 = 0.00261mm 

 
c) Mode 3 = 0.007mm                      d) Mode 4 = 0.0166mm 

 
f) Mode 5 = 0.0224mm 

Fig.8. First five modes of total displacements 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The calculation shows that the maximum displacement in 

the first zone of frequencies is 0.0224mm. Also, when 
measuring the vibration of the system in conditions when the 
equipment is in operation, measured a maximum 
displacement of 0,056 mm at a frequency of 7 Hz . 

The maximum speed of 0,556 m/sek2 registered at a 
frequency of 28 Hz which is far from the frequencies of 
frequent tones forms the free oscillations of the system or the 
first zone of thickening of frequencies ranging from 1.84Hz 
to 12.08Hz. Thus the system can come into resonance 
condition in many forms treble, with no significant impact on 
the dynamic state.   

This vibration picture probably is the result of the work 
of ribbon conveyor. This conclusion comes from the fact that 
the same rollers rotate with the same frequency as the 
established dominant vibration component (7Hz). 

Also, based on the measurements of forced vibrations of 
the supporting structure of sloping bridge No.2 and 
performed dynamic analysis of their oscillations, it can be 
concluded that the construction of the bridge, the normal 
operation of technological equipment, poorly responding to 
the dynamic effects of the same . 

If we compare the results of measuring the bridge 2 with 
results in bridge 1, which are of the same design and loaded 
with the same load, we can conclude that the level of the 
vibration on the bridge 2 is higher. This indicates that the 
bridge 2 construction that ribbon conveyer generates slightly 
larger amplitudes of the basic bridge structure. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 
Some general conclusions as a part of the researching:   

• During the detail review as a part of the 
reconstruction phase of the whole construction of the 
slopping bridge, check all joint connection between elements 
and led to its original condition 
• Check the rollers from the ribbon conveyer; if they 
are damaged or lost their rotation ability, replace them with 
the new 
• Regularly cleaned (washed) hair floors of bridges, but 

for security reasons, and for raising the supporting static 
and dynamic reserves of construction. 

It is necessary to continue monitoring the behavior of the 
structure and perform vibration measurements from time to 
time with the same assessment of the safety aspect of 
construction. 
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Abstract: 
Many procedures exist for the propagation and plantation of woody-stemmed plant in the national and international practice of the forestry 
and agricultural areas. One of such methods is the planting of which multiple versions are applied. Installing the short-rotation plantations are 
carried out by planting seedlings or cuttings. Currently on the market available planting machines for planting of cuttings or rooted seedlings 
can be used only with a number of technology trade-offs. All planting machines are capable of vertically implanting the plants. Lay down 
propagation technology is not available currently on the market, therefore our goal is to develop such mechanization technology that’s why it 
is an important task to improve the energetic plant propagation. The technology to be developed will be better than traditional methods 
because of the higher field performance therefore the lower overhead expenses. The aim of recent study is to submits the preliminary results 
of a new harvesting and planting machines development, which properly serves the new lay down cutting propagation technology.  

KEYWORDS: ENERGY PLANT, PLANTATION, CUTTING TECHNOLOGY, HARVESTING TECHNOLOGY 

1. Introduction

The experts of the Hungarian Institute of Agricultural Engineering 
are participating continuously in different agricultural machine 
developments. In the recent years the machine developments for 
woody energy plant production are more and more important to 
increase the working quality and working speed.  
A new technology development was launched by the Silvanus 
Group Ltd. This technology will be based on the laid down 
plantation of the planting material. In this case some steps of the 
preparations of the planting material and field, structure of the 
planting and the subsequent plantation management jobs are the 
same like in case of previous vertical planting version.  
For production the required material for cutting and planting it is 
necessary to satisfy the special needs of the lay down planting 
system. To support the requirements of this alternative technology 
our aim is to develop the mechanized laid down plant propagation 
technology. For this many technical researches are required to 
develop new multipurpose machines. By the mechanization of the 
new system the field performance, operational reliability and 
working speed of the harvesting and planting can be significantly 
increased. 
Based on the results of the former developments and investigations 
we started to develop as a first step, the harvesting machine for 
harvesting the propagation material for the lay down planting 
technology. Such a machine which is able to harvest propagation 
material does not exist yet. The harvesting of the propagation 
material had been carried out by hand work which is quite slow and 
expensive.  

This paper submits the preliminary work of the concepts of the 
harvesting machine developments, which properly serves the new 
lay down cutting propagation technology. The technology to be 
developed will be better than traditional methods because of the 
higher field performance therefore the lower overhead expenses. 

2. Alternative planting technique for planting energy

plantations 

In case of woody energy plant production, unlike from the 
conventional arable plants one of the most different specificities are 
the form of propagation material and the system of planting. This 
alternative planting technique also has some differences what are 
described in this section. 

2.1 Production of the propagation material used in the 

system of ‘lay-flat’ planting  

The planting rods are produced in special stoolbeds. The rods are 
made of one year old shoots harvested from the trees of the 
stoolbed. The planting rod is an intermediate stage of the cutting 
production. Cuttings can be produced by cut the planting rods. 
During the cutting production the workers must give attention to the 
location of the buds on the planting rod. The incisions must be 
placed next to a bud on the upper part of the cutting, so after 
planting the sprouts can erupt from these buds immediately. During 
the production of planting rods it is unnecessary to deal with these 
problems, the workers may only watch the prescribed diameters and 
length of the planting rod. 
To produce as much planting rods as possible, which comply with 
the quality and size requirements, producers need suitable 
stoolbeds. The spacing and the formation of the stoolbed is highly 
depends on the tree species and varieties. In some cases it means, 
that the stoolbed consists low trees, which are cut back every year. 
This method is mainly the characteristic of poplar stoolbeds. In 
other cases the trees/shoots are cut back every year on the lowest 
level near to the soil surface, mainly used in willow stoolbeds. 
Another thing is the characteristic of the one year old shots of the 
tree species. They can grow straight without strong branches. It is 
the easier to process these rods. In case of each tree species, like 
white willow, the shoots grow with strong branches on them. In 
case of these species the proper scaling of the stoolbed has a very 
high importance. Willow is a fast growing tree species and the bred 
varieties grow faster than the original initial species. The optimal 
scaling of the white willow stoolbeds makes high density with low 
row distances. By these conditions the shoots will grow upwards 
and won’t grow strong branches, because the available sunlight of 
the shoots is limited.  

2.2 Harvesting of the planting rods, preparing them for 

planting 

Rods are taken from one-year-old material that is harvested between 
December and March when the plants are dormant. Each species 
can be harvested later, too, but only in appropriate case. The main 
phases of the cutting production process are: the harvesting of the 
rods, the removal of the branches if necessary and the cutting to 
size. The sizes depend on the planting technique and on the species. 
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During the process it is important to pay attention to the storage of 
the rods on low temperature.  It is recommended to store the rods 
between -2, -4 °C where cuttings remain viable for up to 3 months. 
They should only be taken from cold store and delivered to the 
planting site on the morning of planting. If rods/cuttings are left in 
temperatures above 0°C a break in their dormancy will occur, 
adventitious roots will develop and the buds may burst. This will 
lead to a reduction in water and nutrient content and consequently 
reduced viability. 
The average length of the rods is 2 m, the diameter moves between 
3 cm to 0.5 cm. The thinner part of the rod has more bud on it, but 
it’s nutrient-poor. It is not necessary to cut the thinner part, but 
during the planting these parts have to overlap each other. Thus the 
sprouts will be strong enough and the density of the shoots will 
meet the requirements of a high-yield plantation.  
 
3. Design of the concepts 
 
To design the woody energy plant propagation material harvester is 
not an easy task because of the lack of literature and previous 
developments.  
For the design of the concepts we could use some results and 
analyses from agricultural and forestry machines field tests where 
we investigated working quality and energetic parameters as well. 
We also have to determine before the start of the design the agro-
technical requirements and the propagation material parameters and 
standards. On the field of the Institute some planting tests we 
carried out this spring to investigate lay down plantations of 
different material and to prepare a universal test area for testing the 
machine prototypes. The preparation of the field and the current 
plantation can be seen in Fig. 1.a and b.   
 

 
 
Fig. 1.a. Plantation for the machine tests 

 
 
Fig. 1.b. Plantation for the machine tests 

 
3.1 Requirements for the designed harvester 

 
The basic aim of the harvester is that it should be operated by a 
tractor because of the seasonal usage and the sizes of the 
propagation material fields. Also important point of view is to 
design a light version that could be easily handled and operated by a 
smaller, around 80 hp tractor.  
The harvester will cut, collect and banding the propagation material. 
In a single pass it will possible to remove the remaining parts of the 
plants after cutting by the harvester adapter. After the prototype 
version we will further develop the harvester to remove the side 
pruning from the propagation material.  
From agro-technical point of view during the design we need to 
take care of making a difference between the types of the 
plantations to support the universality of the machine because of the 
big differences on the plantations (Fig.2).  
 

 
Fig. 2 Structures of the woody energy plantations  

 
 
3.2 The designed harvester concepts  
 
With satisfying the requirements two different harvester versions 
had been designed for further examinations. The version 1 and 2 
can be seen in Fig. 3.  
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Fig. 3 Version 1 with front cutter and palletizing 

 

 
 
Fig. 4 Version 2 with side cutter and round banding 

 
In both cases the basic requirements were satisfied on different 
ways. Both machines have a scissors type, special designed cutter 
system for the clean, nondestructive cutting. The preparations of the 
bandings are different. In case of version 1 the structure is simpler 
which is always beneficial and this concept is palletizing which 
feature can be advantage in case of manipulating but disadvantage 
in case of logistic too.  
The structure of the version 2 is more complex and this version is 
preparing round banding from the harvested propagation material. 
The banded material can be collected on the machine to transport 
them and make stacks. From logistical point of view the higher 
density of the compressed, banded material is also an advantage.  
 
4. Modeling of the concepts 
 
During the design we took into account potential self-propelled 
machines, multi-pass harvesting / stacker and forestry trailer 
schemes. Based on the mechanized logging technology and 
developments we also investigated the possibilities of these 
harvesting systems concepts and variants that can carry out the 
harvest-batch and trailer tasks in single pass. For the comparative 
analyses of the harvesting systems we carried out the kinetic 
analysis and modeling of the frame layouts. On the basis of the 

results of the analyses and models we will continue the optimization 
of the designs to support propagation material harvesting system. 
 
Strength and vibration control of both structures was carried out 
using the finite element method. The finite element model of 
equipments is shown on the 5th figure: 
 

 
Fig. 5.a. Finite element mesh of the two different machine variants Version 1 

 
 
Fig. 5.b. Finite element mesh of the two different machine variants.  

Version 2 

 

 
The equivalent stresses can be seen on Fig. 6.: 
 

 
Fig. 6.a. Mieses-Equivalent stresses [MPa] Version 1 
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Fig. 6.b. Mieses-Equivalent stresses [MPa] Version 2 
 
Finite element analysis of the structure shows, that both 
construction versions are capable to withstand the load acting on 
them. 
The deformation of the structures also must be checked. 
Deformation values can be seen on Fig. 8. 
 

 
Fig. 8.a. Total deformation values [mm] Version 1 

 
Fig. 8.b. Total deformation values [mm] Version 2 

 
The total deformation of both structures is small enough to say, that 
both of them can be used.  
Because the machines are excitated by time-dependent forces, we 
need to look at the value of the structure’s first few natural 
frequencies.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 1. The first five natural frequencies are the following: 

 
Number version 1 [Hz] version 2 [Hz] 

1 6 17 
2 10 18 
3 16 21 
4 17 26 
5 21 31 

 
The mode shapes related to the first two natural frequencies can be 
seen on Fig. 9 and 10. 
 

 
Fig. 9.a Model shapes related to the first natural frequency Version 1 

 
Fig. 9.b Model shapes related to the first natural frequency Version 2 

 
We can see on Fig 9, that a quite large deformation of version 1 can 
be seen there. This vibration can cause fatigue problems and some 
undesirable vibration of the tractor.  
 
 

 
Fig. 10.a. Mode shapes of the second own frequencies Version 1 
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Fig. 10.b. Mode shapes of the second own frequencies Version 2  

 
We can see on Fig. 10.b. a deformation of version 2. causing the 
„opening” of the structure which can also cause undesirable load on 
the structure. 
 

5. Conclusions  

 
Based on the results of the former developments and investigations 
we started to develop a harvesting machine for harvesting the 
propagation material for the lay down planting system as a first step 
to develop a whole technology. Such a machine which able to 
harvest propagation material does not exists yet.  
We carried out to investigate lay down plantations of different 
material and to prepare a universal test area for testing the machine 
prototypes on the field of the Institute some test planting had been 
finished this spring.  
With satisfying the requirements of the propagation material 
harvesting two different harvester versions had been designed for 
further examinations. In both case the basic requirements were 
satisfied with different ways. 
Different modeling methods and analyses, strength and vibration 
control, finite element analysis of the structure and had total 
deformation analyses had been carried out.  
Strength and vibration control of both structures was carried out 
using the finite element method.  
Finite element analysis of the structure shows, that both 
construction versions are capable to withstand the load arising from 
the static forces.  
The deformation of the structures also must be checked and both of 
the structures can withstand against the loads during operation of 
the machine. 
The total deformation of both structures is small enough to say, that 
both of them can be used. 
All the results of different both modeling methods and analyses 
showed that structures able to withstand against the loads during 
operation.  
Based on the preliminary results the next step of the further work 
will be to carry out the modeling of the material movement in the 
machine, start manufacturing the prototype machine and carry out 
some field test to measure the features of the prototype and 
determine the working quality and energetic parameters of the 
machine. 
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Abstract: In this paper is given the results of the permanent measuring the vibrations on the gearbox as a part’s of the driven group of the 
plants (T5.1’ and T5.2’) in Thermo Plant REK Bitola, R. Macedonia,  biggest energetic institution for manufacturing the electrical power in 
the country. Also, we compare the results for our mathematical model with measured vibration.  
Those results will help us in early diagnostic and monitoring the vibration of gearbox which used of the plants in Thermo Plant REK Bitola. 

Keywords: Vibration, gearbox dynamic model, FFT analysis 
 

1. Introduction 
Simulation is an effective tool for understanding the complex 
interaction of transmission components in dynamic environment. 
Vibro-dynamics simulation of faulty gears and rolling element 
bearings allows the analyst to study the effect of damaged 
components in controlled manners and gather the data without 
bearing the cost of actual failures or the expenses associated with an 
experiment that requires a large number of seeded fault specimens. 
Gears, by their inherent nature, cause vibrations due to the large 
pressure which occurs between the meshing teeth when gears 
transmit power. Meshing of gears involves changes in the 
magnitude, the position and the direction of large concentrated 
loads acting on the contacting gear teeth, which as a result causes 
vibrations. Extended period of exposure to noise and vibration are 
the common causes of operational fatigue, communication 
difficulties and health hazards. Reduction in noise and vibration of 
operating machines has been an important concern for safer and 
more efficient machine operations. 
Design and development of quieter, more reliable and more  
efficient gears have been a popular research area for decades in the 
automotive and aerospace industries. Vibration of gears, which 
directly relates to noise and vibration of the geared machines, is 
typically dominated by the effects of the tooth meshing and shaft 
revolution frequencies, their harmonics and sidebands, caused by 
low (shaft) frequency modulation of the higher toothmesh 
frequency components. Typically, the contribution from the gear 
meshing components dominates the overall contents of the 
measured gearbox vibration spectrum. Transmission Error (TE) is 
one of the most important and fundamental concepts that forms the 
basis of understanding vibrations in gears. 
What made the TE so interesting for gear engineers and researchers 
was its strong correlation to the gear noise and the vibrations. TE 
can be measured by different types of instruments. Some commonly 
used methods are: Magnetic signal methods, straingauge on the 
drive shaft, torsional vibration transducers, tachometers, tangential 
accelerometers and rotary encoders systems. According to Smith 
[1], TE results from three main sources: 1) Gear geometrical errors, 
2) Elastic deformation of the gears and associated components and 
3)Errors in mounting. Figure1.  illustrates the relationship between 
TE and its sources. Transmission Error exists in three forms: 1) 
Geometric, 2) Static and 3) Dynamic. Geometric TE (GTE) is 
measured at low speeds and in the unloaded state. It is often used to 
examine the effect of manufacturing errors. Static TE (STE) is also 
measured under low speed conditions, but in a loaded state. STE 
includes the effect of elastic deflection of the gears as well as the 
geometrical errors. Dynamic TE (DTE) includes the effects of 
inertia on top of all the effects of the errors considered in GTE and 
in STE. The understanding of the TE and the behaviour of the 
machine elements in the geared transmission system leads to the 

development of realistic gear rotor dynamics models. 

 
Fig.1 Sources of transmission error 

2. Driven group of the plants   

The drive is shown in Fig.2. The plant consists of a motor, hydro 
clutch, brake and gearbox. Disc brakes stop the system (eg. In an 
emergency). Clutch transmits power from the drive drum gearbox. 
Hydraulic (fluid) clutch allows softer start. The strength of the 
gearbox drive drum is transmitted by the clutch flange. The 
complete plant is mounted on the gearbox frame that is supported 
by a steel structure through backbone of torque. 

 
Fig. 2 Drive group of the plant’s 

 
Schematic representation of the gearbox with his measuring points 
is shown in Figure 3. In order to define the optimal area frequently, 
few measurements have been made in the area frequently (0 to 1000 
or 2000) Hz. Since the dynamic behavior of the transmitter but not 
stationary character level of vibration is changing over time without 
any time dependence, three complete measurements, as each 
measurement is recorded with eight results. 
Each driveline has ten measuring points - probes for temperature 
monitoring and measuring ten places - probes for monitoring the 
vibration of bearings electric motor bearings and shaft. 
This system is completely automated. Managing and monitoring the 
performance of this system is carried out from the control room. 
In the control room through SKF software have visually monitoring 
the vibration of bearings all propulsion groups of transporters. 
Selected is the displacement amplitude of vibration (PEAK TO 
PEAK) to be the parameter to be monitored and obtained directly 
from the instrument, and it is up to the appropriate software that is 
delivered with equipment used for diagnosis and monitoring of 
driveline . Also, the vibration acceleration parameter is necessary in 
certain calculations and it is registered. 
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Fig.3 Schematic representation and photos of the gearbox with his 

measuring points 

Also shown below are photos from inside of gearbox figure 4. 

 
Fig.4 inside of the gearbox 

Reducers used with the following data ere an integral part of the 
transport driving groups of bands: 

Gearbox: SBN500 type “A”; i=28 with irreversible brake 

Coupling: FLENDER FVO655 

Electric: AO Y-500 4-315 [kW] 

Initially there were measurements vibration plants (T5.1 and T5.2) 
in order to determine the vibration condition of the plants. 
The results of the measurements of vibration of the plants (T5.1 and 
T5.2) are shown in the tables below which gives the instrument 
(Fig.5). 

 

 

 
Fig.5 Tables and spectrum which gives the instrument 

3. Gear dynamics models  

It is a standardized design procedure to perform STE analysis to 
ensure smoothly meshing gears in the loaded condition. However, a 
more realistic picture of the gear’s dynamic properties can not be 
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captured without modelling the dynamics of the assembled gear 
drive system. Solution of engineering problems often requires 
mathematical modelling of a physical system. A well validated 
model facilitates a better understanding of the problem and provides 
useful information for engineers to make intelligent and well 
informed decisions. A comprehensive summary of the history of 
gear dynamic model development is given by Ozguven and Houser 
[2]. They have reviewed 188 items of literature related to gear 
dynamic simulation existing up to 1988. In Table 1, different types 
of gear dynamics models were classified into five groups according 
to their objectives and functionality.  
Traditionally lumped parameter modelling (LPM) has been a 
common technique that has been used to study the dynamics of 
gears. Wang [3] introduced a simple LPM to rationalize the 
dynamic factor calculation by the laws of mechanics. He proposed a 
model that relates the GTE and the resulting dynamic loading. A 
large number of gear dynamic models that are being used widely 
today are based on this work. The result of an additional literature 
survey on more recently published materials by Bartelmus [4], Lin 
& Parker [5], Gao & Randall [6], Amabili & Rivola [7], Howard et 
al [8], Velex & Maatar [9], Blankenship & Singh [10], Kahraman & 
Blankenship [11] show that the fundamentals of the modelling 
technique in gear simulations have not changed and the LMP 
method still serves as an efficient technique to model the wide 
range of gear dynamics behaviour. More advanced LPM models 
incorporate extra functions to simulate specialized phenomena. For 
example, the model presented by P. Velex and M. Maatar [12] uses 
the individual gear tooth profiles as input and calculates the GTE 
directly from the gear tooth profile. Using this method they 
simulated how the change in contact behaviour of meshing gears 
due to misalignment affects the resulting TE. 
Table 1. 

 
FEA has become one of the most powerful simulation techniques 
applied to broad range of modern Engineering practices today. 
There have been several groups of researchers who attempted to 
develop detailed FEA based gear models, but they were troubled by 
the challenges in efficiently modelling the rolling Hertzian contact 
on the meshing surfaces of gear teeth. Hertzian contact occurs 
between the meshing gear teeth which causes large concentrated 
forces to act in very small area. It requires very fine FE mesh to 
accurately model this load distribution over the contact area. In a 
conventional finite element method, a fully representative dynamic 
model of a gear requires this fine mesh over each gear tooth flank 
and this makes the size of the FE model prohibitively large.  
In our research we use Lumped parameter model (LPM) is shown in 
figure 6. 

 

 

 
Fig.6 A Typical Lumped Parameter model of meshing gears 

Vibration of the gears is simulated in the model as a system 
responding to the excitation caused by a varying TE, ‘et’ and mesh 
stiffness ‘Kmb’. The dominant force exciting the gears is assumed 
to act in a direction along the plane of action (PoA). The angular 
position dependent variables ‘et’ and ‘Kmb’ are expressed as 
functions of the pinion pitch angle (θy1) and their values are 
estimated by using static simulation. 
Equations of motion derived from the LPM are written in matrix 
format as shown in Equation-1. The equation is rearranged to the 
form shown in the Euqation-2; the effect of TE is expressed as a 
time varying excitation in the equation source. The dynamic 
response of the system is simulated by numerically solving the 
second order term (accelerations) for each step of incremented time. 
The effect of the mesh stiffness variation is implemented in the 
model by updating its value for each time increment. 

 

 
Simulated gearbox vibration signal for 840rpm T=15Nm; T=67Nm 
and T=120Nm is shown in fig.7 

 

 
Fig 7. Simulated vibration for 840rpm 

In machine condition monitoring signal processing techniques are 
often developed to detect and quantify the symptoms of a damage 
buried in a background noise. By being able to see the “clear” effect 
of a fault, the most effective signal processing technique can be 
applied to target and monitor the symptoms of the damage. 
In actual applications the signal is complex and must be carefully 
analysis. ( Fig.8)  
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Fig.8 Vibration of a Gearbox 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The fault detection and diagnostic techniques based on vibration 
signal analysis are the ideal non-destructive machine health 
monitoring method, that can be applied in a minimally intrusive 
manner; i.e. by attaching an accelerometer on a gearbox casing. 
However, the dynamic interaction amongst the machine elements of 
a gearbox is often complex and the vibration signals measured from 
the gearbox is not easy to interpret. The diagnostic information that 
directly related to an emerging fault in a gear or a bearing is 
typically buried in the dominating signal components that are driven 
by the mechanisms of the transmission system themselves: For 
example, gear meshing signals. 
The following presents the results of measurements of suitable 
measuring points of driveline. 

TL5 GB1 Sensor 1 

 
TL5 GB1 Sensor 4 

 
TL5 GB1 Sensor 5 

 

TL5 GB1 Senzor 8 

 
The dynamic model (LPM) used in simulation of vibration gearbox 
preventive and allows us to quickly we can identify possible defects 
that would have occurred in the gearbox especially bearing 
vibration that would cause malfunction of drive. Therefore, the 
presented data from eight measuring points shown are the results of 
measuring the signals of bearings. This model can be modified but 
its experimental verification requires large financial resources. 

4. CONCLUSION 
Some general conclusions as a part of the researching:   

• The main purpose of the damage modelling is to simulate 
the effect of the faults on the dynamics of a geared 
transmission system that can be used in improving the 
understanding of the diagnostic information that manifest 
in the vibration signal mix from a gearbox. 

• The observation of the simulated residual signals has led 
to an improved understanding of the characteristics of 
impulses caused by the faults and the distorting effect of 
the transmission path (from the origin of the fault signal 
to the measurement location). The improved 
understanding of the fault signal obtained from the 
simulation studies led to the development of more 
effective signal processing techniques. 

• In the near future, accurately simulated signals of a faulty 
gearbox can aid the machine learning process of fault 
diagnosis algorithms based on neural networks. 
Performing this task in experiments are time consuming 
and costly exercise; simulation model based approach 
appears much more desirable. 

It is necessary to continue monitoring the behavior of the 
drive group and perform vibration measurements from time 
to time with the same assessment of the safety aspect of 
plants. 
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1. Introduction 
The use of compressed air is widely used not only in industry, 

transport, but also in various areas of agriculture, including the 
lifting of groundwater for water supply and irrigation, in prospecting 
and exploration of underground water and cleaning water sources 
(wells and dug wells) and artificial reservoirs [1,2,3,4]. 

Currently, for lifting water from ground water sources (wells 
and dug wells in the Republic of Kazakhstan, CIS and non-CIS 
countries, there are mainly four areas of research on the type of 
water-lifting equipment is used: 

- Centrifugal (submersible) pumps (producers Kazakhstan, 
Russia, Germany, etc.); 

- Rope and belt bucket water-lifts (Kazakhstan); 
- Air pump (air-lift) installations and pneumo equipment 

(produced until 1992. Kazakhstan); 
- Wind-pumps (Russia, China, etc.) [1, 2]. 
Each destination has its advantages and disadvantages: 
- The first direction – centrifugal (submersible) pumps have a 

high standard series on the flow rate, the pressure and diameter, 
allowing to cover all wells on production rate and water lifting 
height can be used year-round, but their use is limited by salinity (up 
to 2 g/dm3) and content in the water of solid particles (sand) - up to 
0.02% by weight; 

- A second direction – Rope and belt bucket water-lifts are with 
simple design, can be used at a higher salinity water (up to 5 g/dm3) 
sand and water content of 0.5% by weight, however, their use is 
limited by seasonal (summer and spring autumn periods) flow rate 
(up to 2 dm3/s), height of the water lifting (20 ... 50 m) and the inner 
diameter of a water source (of 150 mm or more), moreover, they are 
depressurized and therefore cannot convey water raised by a certain 
distance from a water source; 

- Third direction – the air pump (air-lift) unit and pneumo 
equipment have high reliability and simplicity of design of the pump 
can be used year round at higher salinity water (up to 15 g/dm3), and 
water content of solids (up to 1% by weight), with small diameters 
of the water sources (116 mm or more), and the process is self-
cleaning water sources and improving the quality of water by 
aeration lifted, but the rational use of them in terms of pasture is for 
flow rate up to 29 m3/s and water lift height – up to 30 ... 120 m, 
also they have a second conduit for supplying compressed air, which 
increases the metal content of the pumping unit; 

- Fourth direction – wind water-lifts (wind-pumps), their main 
advantage – using the wind power for pump drive, but their use is 
limited of wind speed (up to 3 m/s), at a wind lull days necessary 
backup motor for driving the pump, a small flow rate (0.5 ... 1 
dm3/s) and small height of water lift (up to 20 m), large metal, 
restricted their use in water sources with high solids content (more 
than 0.1% by weight). 

Under certain conditions, each direction is the current and 
future, including pumping systems (air-lift and pneumo) using 
compressed air. 

The results proposed by the authors performed A.A.Yakovlev 
the Kazakh Scientific Research Institute of Mechanization and 
Electrification of Agriculture (KazNIIMESKH), development of 
which is being upgraded at the Kazakh National Agrarian University 
(KazNAU) on the grant project "Development of a new type of 
pneumatic vacuum (air-lift) pumping plant to lift water from 
underground water sources using a resource-saving technologies and 
contributes to the quality of water lifted" through the JSC "National 
Agency for Technological Development" of the Ministry of Industry 
and Trade of the Republic of Kazakhstan, which confirms the 
promise and the relevance of the received research areas – air pump 
installations (air-lift and pneumo). 

Operation of air pump units is as follows: 
- For pneumo consisting of one or two cameras with a pump 

suction and discharge channels, which are connected to the pumping 
and the air guide ducts, feeding is performed by replacing the water 
in the pump chamber, submerged beneath a dynamic water column 
of water sources, compressed air, which is supplied from the pump 
chamber by Water-line consumer. When single-chamber pump – 
filing periodic, with double chamber pump – a continuous supply. 
Process the compressed air supply air terminal is automatically set 
on the receiver directly to the compressor or pump chamber; 

- For air-lift, consisting of nozzle-mixer, to the suction pipe, 
which is connected to the pumping and the air guide ducts, feed is 
the method of water-air mixture that is created in the mixing nozzle 
by dipping her and the pipes under the dynamic level and a 
continuous supply of water in it through the suction pipe and the 
compressed air from the air guide duct receiver compressor. The 
process of filing water-air mixture at the optimum specific weight – 
500 N/m3 carried out continuously by pumping in water-air-
reception pipeline capacity out of which, after the separation of 
water and air, clean water drawn off through the branch line to the 
consumer. 

Development of design, theoretical and experimental studies of 
air and air-lift pump installations chamber types devoted foreign and 
domestic works: E.G.Harris (USA, 1917); E.M.Ivens (USA, 1920); 
N.Swinden (England, 1924); F.Pickert (Germany, 1931); Obering 
Arnola (Germany, 1966); F.V.Konradi (USSR, 1949); K.A.Senik 
(USSR, 1949); Ya.S.Surenyans, I.L.Logov (USSR, 1955 ... 1962); 
R.M.Kaplan, V.E.Andriyanov, E.B.Nesterov (USSR, 1965); 
Ya.N.Shefter, V.D.Alyabev (USSR, 1964...1981); 
V.V.Serebrennikov, V.V.Bykov, V.D.Tihovidov (USSR, 1970); 
A.A.Yakovlev, E.Sarkynov (Kazakhstan, 1970 ... 2013) [1, 6 to 22]. 

The proposed work is devoted to the research and development 
to create pumping systems (air-lift and pneumo) carried out by the 
authors in KazNIIMESKH and KazNAU (Kazakhstan). 

The aim of the present work: designed to offer design and 
technological schemes of pumping systems to lift water from 
underground water sources (wells and dug wells), the results of tests 
designed structures and market research carried out on the use of 
development in Kazakhstan. 

Completed the development of the Air pump installations have a 
scientific and technical novelty for them published theoretical 
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background [17, 18, 21] and are protected by five Authors' 
Certificates USSR: № 443205, 709840, 982739, 1086235, 1142662 
[13] and two provisional patents Kazakhstan : № 10811 and 20252 
[19, 20]. 

 
2. Developed design and technology scheme of 

pumping plants for lifting water from ground water 
sources (wells and dug wells) using compressed air  

 
Design and technology scheme pneumochamber pumping 

systems. Based on the review of the work of patent research and the 
proposed classification pneumochamber pump units (PU), taking 
account of established evaluation criteria – efficiency and reliability 
in the technology and designs, developed six new structural and 
technological schemes pneumochamber possessing technical, 
scientific novelty and usefulness: the two circuit-chamber (CA 
443205), and the dual-chamber design with float-controlled air 
distribution schemes and dual-chamber design with an air-operated 
air distribution Kolpakov (CA 709840) in three variants, the scheme 
of the water-air method of water lift (CA 1086235) Figure 1 , the 
scheme pneumochamber pump unit with a remote control air 
distribution and return of the exhaust air in the compressor suction 
line (CA 1142662) Figure 2, the dual-chamber pneumatic pump 
scheme for dug wells to the mobile version of water lift (CA 79840 
and 1142662) and the scheme moisture mass separator (a.s.982739) 
for all structural and technological schemes of pneumo-pumping 
systems for compressed air cleaning of the incident. 

Construction and technological schemes of air-lift pumping 
systems. Based on applied research in KazNIIMESKH (NGOs 
"Kazselhozmehanizatsiya") was developed by a constructive and 
technological scheme of air-lift pump station and water lift created 
by grazing conditions under the name BB-50A, and together with 
GSKB "Ovtsemash" (Kazakhstan) was developed improved size 
branded domestic flights ВВЛ-3-50 (Figure 3 and 4). 

 

Fig. 1  Schematic diagram of the water-air method of lifting water 
1 - pump chamber; 
2 - suction valve; 
3, 7 - pipelines and pumping water-airway; 
4, 5 - check valves; 
6 - double-flow diffuser.  
 

Air water lifts BB-50A and ВВЛ -3-50 are designed to lift water 
from the wells of pasture conditions diameter not less than 122 mm 
and 100 mm and the dynamic water level no more than 50 m. 

Technical characteristics of BB-50A: Flow rate – 1.25 dm3/s 
water lifting height – 50 m, the diameter of the well – not less than 
122 mm, diameter of pipes: water-lifting – 40 mm, the air guide – 
20 mm, total weight – 1080 kg, including compressor and the power 
unit - 350 kg, dimensions jets: diameter – 114 mm, length – 1500 
mm, dimensions of the land – 1410*1100*1000 mm, a source of 
compressed air – compressor M-155-2B5 with supply – 0.6 m3/min 
on the absorption, the drive motor compressor – УД-25 with a 
capacity of 5.9 kW. 

 
Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the water-pump with remote control 

and the return of the exhaust air to the compressor 
1 - pneumo-pump; 
2, 3 - pipelines and pumping air guide; 
4 - diffuser; 
5, 6 - moisture-oil separators; 
7 - receiver; 
8 - compressor suction line; 
9 - return valve; 
10 - compressor suction filter; 
11 - manual control air. 

 
 

 

 
 
Fig. 3  Schematic diagram of the 
air-lift pump station ВВЛ-3-50 
 
1 - injector-mixer; 
2, 3-air guide pipe and pumping; 
4 - well; 
5 - bearing plate; 
H - the height of water rise 
Hn- immersion nozzle-mixer 

 

 
Fig. 4  Design concept of air-lift pump station ВВЛ-3-50 

1 - heat engine, 2 - V-belt drive, 3 - compressor 4 - frame; 
5 - base plate, 6 - water-tube 7 - air guide tube; 
8 - Injector 
 
Technical characteristics of ВВЛ -3-50: Flow rate – 0.85 

dm3/s water lifting height - up to 50 m diameter of the well – not 
less than 100 mm, diameter of pipes: water-lifting – 40 mm, the air 
guide – 20 mm, total weight – 960 kg including pipe – 740 kg, 
dimensions nozzle-mixing: diameter – 85 mm, length – 1750 mm, 
dimensions of the land – 1280*890*820 mm, a source of 
compressed air – compressor M-155-2В5 with the filing by 
absorption – 0.6 m3/min and speed - 800 min-1, the compressor drive 
motor – ЗИД-4,5ДУ-М, with power of 3.31 kW or УМЗ-5 with 
3.68 kW. 

In the future, structural and technological scheme of air-lift 
pump unit and KazNIIMESKH KazNAU Yakovlev A.A. and 
Sarkynov E. has been improved and is protected by two provisional 
patents Kazakhstan number 10811 and 20252 [18, 19], the first of 
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which is given in Figure 5 and 6. Improvement of structural and 
technological scheme of air-lift pumping unit was sent to the first 
provisional patents (№ 10811) to reduce the start-up of air pressure 
at 20 ... 40% and improve the energy performance on a second 
provisional patents (№ 20252) – to reduce the material consumption 
is 1.5 ... 1.7 times and reduced energy performance of 1.2...1.3. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5  Schematic diagram of the air-lift pump  
station ВВЛ-3-50A 

 
Air-lift pump installation ВВЛ-3-50A consists of the pumping 

unit 1-6 and compressor-power unit 7. The pump includes a mixing 
nozzle 1 with a spring-loaded suction valve and connected to it 
water-lifting sections 2 and 3 air guide pipe, lowered inside the well 
below the water level and tight flat top 4, to fittings where the inside 
of the well-connected water-lifting pipe on the outside – the knee a 
drain pipe 5 and a connector hose 6 to the inlet valve. 

Compressor and the power unit 7 includes a head compressor 
M-155-2, the internal combustion engine УМЗ-5A motors or 
starting equipment, mounted on a frame-receiver with Moisture-oil 
separators, pressure gauge and safety valve. 

The compressor is wedge-belt drive at the start of the internal 
combustion engine is used as a starting clutch tip-up clip. 

Work water lift. When starting the compressor, the compressed 
air at the opening intake valve is continuously fed from the receiver 
through a connector hose 6 and the air guide tube 3 to the mixing 
nozzle and presses the water which enters the pumping tube 2 and, 
after displacing the water up to a water level in the water-lifting tube 
in mixing nozzle body flows through the suction pipe – water. 
Formed in the mixing nozzle 1 water-air mixture is continuously fed 
to the column of water-lifting pipe 2, goes up and the expansion of 
the air flows out through a drain pipe 5 in water storage tank where 
air is separated from the water to the atmosphere. The pressure in 
the tank is installed and runs in a steady process air-lift pump 
station. 

When the compressor and power unit 7 and the closing timing of 
the intake valve, the compressed-air nozzle terminate smesitel1, 
wherein the check valve sits on the seat are retained and the spring 
force of the residual pressure and a water column (dynamic) water 
lifting column being in the tubes 2, the This prevents the flow of 
water in the pumping tube to the static level. 

When one restarts the compressor and the power unit 7 starter 
does not increase the pressure and the air-lift pump installation 
begins and continues to work in the steady state at a constant 
pressure of compressed air on the principle described above. 

 

 
 
Fig. 6 Constructive - flow chart of an air lift pump station ВВЛ-

3-50A. 
1 - mixing nozzle, 2, 3 - water elevation and the air guide tube, 4 

- sealed headroom, 5 - drain pipe, 6 - Connecting hose, 7 - 
compressor-power unit. 

 
3. The results of the tests developed structures 

pneumochamber and airlift pumping plants 
 
Test results pneumochamber pumping systems. Test pneumo 

water pump unit with abrasive particles (sand) proved the reliability 
of its operation with the limiting their content to 1% by weight and 
up to 10%. 

Experimental studies of the water-air lifting method 
pneumochamber water pumping plant showed that feed efficiency 
and clearly revealed the optimal proportion zone lifted the water-air 

mixture depending on the height of water rise, and  with 

height H decreases water lift: at H = 30 
 
(7000 ... 8000) 

N/m3 at H = 120 - (4500 ... 5000) N/m3 
 
not dependent 

on the air flow to lift water. 
Experienced optimal values of the proportion of water-air 

mixture to the test water lifting heights and theoretical dependence 

 are shown in Figure 7. 

The same graph is given an experimental dependence of the 
optimal dose relationship innings pipe pumping compressed air and 
water per cycle Vair/Vwater , which is equivalent to the relation of 
time injection of compressed air and water displacement in the 
pumping tube tinj/tdis the height of the water rise, it is a linear 
relationship with a coefficient K = (0.008 ... 0.01) m-1. 

Calculated values of the theoretical dependence 

 have a close relationship with the 

experiments at the correlation coefficient 0.99. 
When the water-air method of lifting water at optimal operating 

conditions as compared with the conventional method reduces the 
need for air pressure to (1.25...2.05) times when n = (120...30) m 
keeping supply at a conventional method with N ≤ 70 m, when R > 
100 m to 120 m, it is increased by 16% and increases efficiency 
pumping installation, which method reduces the load on the items 
and diffuser pump and increases their longevity 

Experimental studies of the age of exhaust air to the compressor 
suction line held by pneumo-pump unit with an independent double-
flow air terminal for remote control (see Figure 2), the results of 
which are shown in Figure 8 in the height range (10 ... 30) m for the 
mine and (31 ... 100 ) m for well types. 
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Fig. 7  Experienced optimal values of the proportion of water-air 
mixture to the test water lifting heights  

and theoretical dependence  

 
Efficiency returning exhaust air into the compressor is increased 

by feeding (16.7...25%) and efficiency (1...4)% at H = (10...100) m 
with an optimum at H = 30 m, where the supply for the mine and the 
well types are respectively 1.57 dm3/s vs. 1.2 dm3/s (30.8 %) and 
1.59 dm3/s vs. 1.13 dm3/s, and from 10.2% to 14.4%. 

Based key parameters for the return of spent air compressor: the 
optimal pressure in the return air compressor – (120...250) kPa 
capacity air cap Dual-Stream diffuser – (0.8…1.2) dm3. 

Experimentally investigated two options to the mobile dual-
chamber pump water lift. The new version of the dual-chamber 
pump compared with a serial pump PPV-30 with a head (10 ... 30) 
m has a higher flow rate to (31.8...42%) and efficiency for 
(17...25)%. 

 
 

Fig. 8  Dependence H, NHC, Nв, ηnс, ηв = f (Q) pneumo-pump 
installation with remote air terminal: 

_____ with discharge executed by the air in the atmosphere; 
------- returning to the compressor 155 2-1В5. 

 
Two sizes of the developed pneumo-pump units: for wells 

ВПКС-5-70 and ВПКШ-30 dug wells in 1982 ... 1985 successfully 
passed the state tests at the Kyzyl-Orda and Pavlodar MIS 
(Kazakhstan) and recommended in production. 

The results of the state tests ВПКС-5-70 showed high reliability 
of its operation at an operating time of 1027 hours at the following 
indicators: process reliability coefficient – 1.0; availability ratio - 
0.99, the coefficient of technical utilization – 0.93; parameters of the 
pumping unit at an altitude of - 67 hectares of water lift with a drive 
from a single (two compressors): flow – 1.6 (2.18) dm3/s, power 
consumption – 3.19 (4.99) kW, efficiency – 17.8 (16.8)%, fuel rate 
– 0.45 (0.66) kg/m3, annual economic benefit – 732.7 (968,3) USD 
compared to the basic water-pump (diaphragm pasture ВДП-50A). 

The results of the state tests pneumochamber pump installation 
ВПКШ-30 to lift water from open wells showed high reliability of 
its operation at an operating time of 1000 hours and the availability 
coefficient – 0.998 with the following parameters: flow – 2.86 ... 
1.79 dm3/s, height of water lifting – 12…30 m, power consumption - 

3,3...3,5 kW, excessive air pressure – 304…441 kPa; efficiency - 
10.2…15.1%. 

Experimental samples of pneumo-pump installations ВПКС-5-
10 and ВПКШ-30 were implemented in farms Almaty and Aktobe 
regions. 

The test results of air-lift pump installations 
Designed with various air-lift pump installations ВВ-50 and 

ВВЛ-3-50 in 1982…1983 successfully passed the state tests at the 
Kazakh MIS (Kazakhstan), and accordingly recommended to the 
pilot run and mass production. 

The results of the state tests air-lift pump station BB-50 showed 
a fairly high reliability at an operating time of 1018 hours of 
reliability coefficient – 1.0 with the following parameters: flow – 
1.57...1.02 dm3/s, height of water lift - 30...50 m, coefficient of 
penetration injector-mixer – 3.2...2, power consumption, 3.34...2.57 
kW, excessive air pressure in the tank compressor – 513 kPa 
rotation speed of the compressor – 900 min-1, the efficiency – 13%, 
while installation with the participation of three of installers – 9.8 
hours. 

Since 1983 to 1992 air-lift pump installation ВВЛ-3-50А 
produced in series and 2000 ... 2100 units per year on Arkalyk repair 
and mechanical plant (Kazakhstan), and has been implemented in all 
regions of Kazakhstan, but the decay of the Soviet Union production 
was stopped. 

Preliminary tests improved and departmental size prototype air-
lift pump station ВВЛ-3-50A carried out in laboratory and farm 
conditions with positive results and a recommendation for the 
development and implementation of its production to the extent the 
needs of farms and other needs of the Republic of Kazakhstan. 

The results of preliminary tests ВВЛ-3-50A are presented Table 
1. 

 
Table 1 Key indicators of preliminary tests air-lift pump station 

ВВЛ-3-50A 
The name and value of indicators 
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20 100 2,09 7,5 3,79 0,41 770 0,363 0,11 

30 100 1,60 5,7 3,67 0,47 660 0,74 0,13 

50 100 1,00 3,6 3,42 0,49 490 0,80 0,14 

70 100 0,50 1,8 3,26 0,34 310 0,60 0,10 

 
From these tests, it follows that all of the pumping unit with 

changes 20 to 70 m water lifting height up modified to decrease with 
increasing height of the water rise at a constant depth of immersion 
pump parts (nozzle-mixer) equal to 100 m, and were as follows: 
power – 3.79…3.26 kW; excessive air pressure – 770 … 310 kPa; 
efficiency of the pump system – 0.35…0.80, total efficiency 
0.10…0.14, maximum value for water lifting height – 50 m, which 
corresponded to the terms of reference. 

The results of the departmental test air-lift pump station ВВЛ-3-
50A is a graph (Figure 9) 

The graph (Figure 9) are given on how the main parameters of 
the pumping unit: flow rate Q, needful pressure compressed air PCР 
Nв power consumption and the efficiency ηр of water lift height H, 
which varies in intervals – 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 m. 

The graph shows that an increase in water lifting height of 30 m 
to 70 m supply decreased from 7.5 m3/h to 1.73 m3/h, the excess air 
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pressure was reduced from 635 kPa to 255 kPa and Power Required 
decreased from 4.19 kW to 3.41 kW, efficiency was reduced and 
optimum – 0.157 ... 0.158 at H = 40 ... 50 m, the minimum the 
efficiency ηр = 0.097 for H = 70 m. 

 
Fig. 9  Results of departmental tests air-lift pump station ВВЛ-

3-50A (depending on Q, РСР, Nв and η = f (H). 
H -  the height of water rise; Q – flow rate of the pumping unit; 

РСР - working pressure of compressed air in the system; N - power 
consumption, ηр – efficiency of the pumping unit. 

 
Obtained at the departmental trial main ВВЛ-3-50A compliant 

specification: at the height of water rise H = 50 m, the following 
parameters: flow Q = 4.43 m3/h, РСР = 450 kPa, Nв = 3.8 kW and ηр 
= 0.158, according to specification: Q = 2.88 ... 3.6 m3/h, РСР = 550 
kPa, NB = 5.5 kW and ηp - not less than 0.12 ... 0.15. Tests have 
shown high reliability at operating time – 1074 hour and a safety 
factor – 1.0. 

Compared to the basic pump installation improved pump 
assembly ВВЛ 3-50A has a higher pitch of 1.3 times less need for 
compressed air pressure of 1.14 times and higher the efficiency 
factor of 1.2, resulting in annual effect per unit amounted to 200 
USD. Based on the positive results of the departmental test 
improved pump installation ВВЛ-3-50 is recommended for setting 
the base for the production of the pumping unit. 

 
4. Findings market research carried out on the use 

of development in Kazakhstan 
 
To lift water from underground water sources – wells and dug 

wells in the pasture, and the general public water supply on the 
market has the following types of water-lifting technology tools: 
electric submersible pumps electric submersible water lift (for 
grazing and general water supply and irrigation, sellers - Germany, 
Poland, Czech Republic , Russia, Lithuania, Moldova, Kyrgyzstan, 
Kazakhstan, etc.); rope water lift ВШП-50A and belt water lift 
ВЛМ-100 (for grazing conditions, the seller – Kazakhstan, the plant 
"Mankentzhivmash"); wind-pump NGO "Vetroen" (for pasture and 
household conditions, the seller – Russia); small pumps of the 
"Малыш", etc. (for the living conditions of the seller – Russia, 
China). 

Electric submersible pumps ECV sold through brokerage firms 
Kazakhstan (LLP "Kelet", etc.), water lift ВШП-50A, ВЛМ-100 
and wind-pumps – in factories-manufacturers, domestic pumps in 
specialized shops. 

Consumers such as farmers and farms are equally preferred to 
buy the belt or rope water lifts, depending on what kind of water 
source they have, and buy submersible pumps for water lifting 
height altitude (over 50 m) and where there is provision for a 
centralized power supply. Consumers for the total water supply 
(farm, settlement, etc.) and land reclamation system preference in 
the acquisition of submersible electric pumps. 

Product market can be refilled promising pumping and technical 
facilities developed in KazNIIMESKH and KazNAU to lift water 
from wells and dug wells air pump installations: pneumochamber 
ВПКС-5-70 for lift water from the wells of the nominal size 5 inch 
and more height water rise up to 70 meters and ВПКШ-30 for water 

lifting their dug wells water lifting height of up to 30 m; air-lift 
ВВЛ-3-50A (Figure 12) to lift water from the wells of the nominal 
size of 5 inches or more in height and water lift up to 50 ... 70 m. 

Production base of the proposed development will significantly 
supplement market and thereby increase the efficiency of irrigation 
of pastures and agricultural water supply in agriculture of 
Kazakhstan. The proposed pumping stations passed the state tests 
and are recommended for production. 

The current indicative prices of water-lifting equipment in the 
domestic market can be: 

a) Submersible type electric submersible water lift: 
1) without water lifting pipes, cables and remote control – 1250 

... 2000 USD; 
2) with water-lifting pipe – 2300 ... 3700 USD; 
b) The pump unit complete with independent power station – 

2000 ... 3000 USD; 
c) Pump systems pneumo: 
- ВВПКС-5-70 – 1000 ... 1500 USD; 
- ВПКШ-60 – 700...1000 USD; 
d) air-lift pump units 
- ВВЛ-3-50A – 1000...1500 USD; 
Types of markets recommended pumping systems – internal to 

the country with the establishment of regional networks and points 
of implementation, in the long term with access to international 
markets in the CIS countries and abroad. 

 
 

Fig. 10 Pump system pneumo ВПКС-50-70 
 

 
 

Fig. 11 Pump system pneumo ВПКШ-30 
 

 
 

Fig. 12 Installation of air-lift pump ВВЛ-3-50A 
 

Demand in the domestic market – the actual demand by supply 
requests from consumers on the basis of advertising with coverage 
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of the study area and the entire region of the country. The demand of 
the external market – contracts with foreign firms on the basis of 
wide publicity of the proposed pumping systems, networking and 
demonstration exhibition samples. 

The basis of the predicted national market adopted science-
based need for pumping and technical means, depending on the 
amount of the consumer republic of water sources, their static 
distribution on the basic parameters (flow rate, dynamic level, 
height of the water column, internal diameter, water salinity and its 
content of abrasive particles) and the likelihood of each type of 
water-lifting technology tools of their main parameters (flow rate, 
water lifting height, the diametrical dimension of the pump, 
permissible limits the opportunities for exploitation by salinity and 
content of abrasive particles in the water and season of use). 

According to scientific analysis of the scope of application of 
the proposed pumping units in the domestic market can be: on 
ВПКС-5-70 – 7000 units, ВПКШ -30 – 15000 units and ВВЛ-3-
50A – 1300 units. 

Competition in the markets. The area of the production of water-
lifting hardware – a long-established and not subject to rapid 
change, it is constantly in demand, particularly promising types: 
belt, rope, air-lift and pneumo-pumping stations, submersible 
pumps, including with stand-alone power stations. The results of the 
market research carried out by the development showed that the 
proposed pumping stations to lift water from underground water 
sources in Kazakhstan competitive on the domestic and foreign 
markets, and may find application in the Republic of Kazakhstan 
and abroad. 

5. Conclusions  
Based on applied research carried out an analysis of the 

strengths and weaknesses of research directions for the type of 
water-lifting equipment used and proven relevance and prospects of 
the use of the water system to lift water from underground water 
sources and air-lift pump installations pneumochamber using to 
process compressed air. 

The basic constructive – technological schemes pneumochamber 
and airlift pumping plants, which led to the pilot studies and the 
development of prototypes of state and departmental trials with 
positive results and recommendations for production, production air-
lift pump station ВВЛ-3-50, and the introduction of farms in a 
pasture water supply in the whole region of Kazakhstan. 

The results of the market research carried out by the 
development showed that the proposed installation of air-lift pump 
and pneumo to lift water from underground water sources in 
Kazakhstan are competitive in domestic and foreign markets, and 
may find application in the Republic of Kazakhstan and abroad. 
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THE ENERGETIC COMPARATIVE EXAMINATION OF TILLAGE TECHNOLOGIES 
M.Sc. Hudoba Z., M.Sc. Kocsis L., M.Sc. Fenyvesi L. PhD., 

Hungarian Institute of Agricultural Engineering – Gödöllő, Hungary 

 

Abstract: We carried out different soil tillage experiments during the cultivation of different seeds. The aim of the experiments was to 
compare the conventional soil preparation (with plowing) soil-conserving tillage technologies and seeding systems. The examination was 
carried out in three parcels: primary tillage with plough; primary tillage with loosening one; grubbing tillage and sowing aggregately. Our 
task was to measure the required fuel consumption of different machines. Provide information for the energetic and expense analysis of 
cultivation systems. We carried out the measurements three times: the primary cultivation; the seed-bed preparation and sowing. The 
examinations were carried out on identical soil (sandy clay), under similar circumstances, on parcels beside each other. As the result of the 
examinations it was verifiable, that the tillage technology of three kinds is able to create a physical soil state after similar sowing. 

Keywords : TILLAGE, ENERGY, MEASUREMENT 
 

1. Introduction 
The aim of our study is to carry out an energetic comparison 

between the traditional (plowing), the loosening (and by cultivator) 
of soil preparation as well as seeding systems and the direct sowing. 
Our task was the measurement of fuel consumption of different 
types and tasks of machine operations. Reportable information for 
the energy and cost analysis of tillage systems. 
During the measurements the next three tillage-sowing method 
parameters were studied: 
1 Traditional technology: 
− primary tillage: plowing (reversible plow) + leveling of the soil 
surface (roller) 
− seedbed preparation (disc cultivator) 
− sowing (pneumatic seed drill).  
2 loosening tillage: 
− primary tillage: loosening (soil loosener) 
− seedbed preparation and sowing in one pass (disk cultivator with 
seeding kit).  
3 Direct drilling_ 
− seedbed preparation and sowing in one pass (disk cultivator with 
seeding kit). 
Each of the experiments were carried out by the same tractor, so all 
fuel consumption data of the tillage processes were directly 
comparable. 

2. Material and Methods 
Each tillage task took place on three fields: 

The “A” area: traditional technology by ploughing,  
 The “B” area: primary tilled area by loosening,  
 The “C” area: previously treated by herbicide and sown 
in one pass cultivated area. 

During the tests, on each test field every time a 50 m test length 
were marked out. In all cases all speed and working depth setting of 
the operations were carried out based on the recommendation of the 
operator and the manufacturer's while the computer collected the 
data. The received data from the 400 Hz sampling frequency was 
logged by a HOTTINGER, SPIDER 8 type data acquisition device 
and recorded by a computer software. All measurements were 
performed in three series.  
 
During the test, each measuring section was measured: 

− Fuel consumption: B [l / h], to the tractor equipped 
FLOWTRONIC type 210 flowmeter with PLU 
integrated transmitter (Fig. 1). 

− sufficient time in each measuring section t [sec] 
− engine rpm: n [1/sec].  

During the test we calculated: 
− working speed of the machine group: v [m / sec] 
− the field of machine group: WTE [m2/sec] 
− specific fuel consumption of the tractor: BW [l / ha] 
− the needed specific time: T [h / ha] 
− necessary tractor power for the operation: P [kW] 
 

 
Szekszárd, 2009. Kartal, 2010 

  
Fig. 1 FLOWTRONIC 210 type flow meter 

2.1 The investigation place 
Measurements were carried out outskirts of Szekszárd (in 2009) and 
Kartal (in 2010). 
The soil characteristics 
Physical soil: sandy clay. The previous crop on designated fields 
was wheat. After harvesting on the entire field stubble stripping job 
was carried out by lightweight disc harrow. The soil moisture was 
measured by TDR 300 Spectrum moisture analyser, the penetration 
resistance was measured by Eijkelkamp penetrometer. 
 

Szekszárd, 2009 Kartal, 2010 
Cultivated stubble (LEMKEN Rubin 9 600)
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Cultivated stubble  CASE IH 6.2 
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Fig. 2 Penetration resistance, before plowing and loosening 

2.2 The test machines 
For towing a 200 kW engine power Fendt 930 tractor. 

 
Fig. 3  FENDT 930 tracor 
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2.2.1 The traditional tillage and sowing machines 

Szekszárd, 2009 Kartal, 2010 

  
Fig. 4  LEMKEN 

EURODIAMANT 10 (5/1) L 100 
reversible plough 

Fig. 5 KVERNELAND LD 100 
reversible plough 

 
 

Szekszárd, 2009 Kartal, 2010 

  
Fig. 6  VÄDERSTAD REXIUS RS 820 
with Crossboard leveling board and 

Crosskill rings 

Fig. 7  KVERNELAND  
PACKOMAT S 

 
 

Szekszárd, 2009 Kartal, 2010 

  
Fig. 8 LEMKEN RUBIN 9 600 KÜ disc 

cultivator 
Fig. 9 CASE IH 6.2 disc + 
VÄDERSTAD ROLLEX roll 

 
 
2.2.1 Loosening tillage machines: 

Szekszárd, 2009 Kartal, 2010 

  
Fig. 10  SIMBA FLATLINER 500 soil 

loosener 
Fig. 11  HORSCH TIGER 4 MT 

cultivator  
 

 

 
Szekszárd, 2009 Kartal, 2010 

  
Fig. 12  SIMBA SL 400 cultivator with 

oilseed rape applicator kits 
Fig. 13  HORSCH PRONTO 6 DC 

seed drill 
 
2.2.2  Direct drilling 
One pass seedbed preparation and sowing (disk cultivator with 
seeding) 
 

Szekszárd, 2009. Kartal, 2010. 

  
Fig. 14  with SIMBA SL 400 
cultivator with oilseed rape 

applicator kits 

Fig. 15  with HORSCH PRONTO 6 
DC seed drill 

3. Results 

3.1 Calculated test results, Szekszárd, 2009. 
 
The following tables (Table 1-6.) contain the calculated test 

results data classified by cultivation methods. 
 
Table 1. Traditional technology 

Tillage 
machine Tip 

Land Basic 
time Fuel cons. Rev. Specific 

Fuel cons. 
Motor 
power 

WTE WTE T B         bW  B         n b P 

m2/sec ha/h h/ha l/h l/ha g/h 1/min g/kWh kW 

plough LEMKEN EURODIAMANT 
10 4,63 1,67 0,60 41,71 25,05 34615 1915 220 157,34 

roller VÄDERSTAD REXUS RS 
820 18,19 6,55 0,15 33,73 5,14 27996 1982 225 124,43 

disc LEMKEN RUBIN 9 600 KÜ  18,30 6,59 0,15 51,92 7,98 43089 1829 215 200,42 

seeder VÄDERSTAD RAPID A 600 
S 16,93 6,10 0,16 24,65 4,05 20460 1283 220 93,00 

sum.   1,07   42,23   

 
Table 2. Primary tillage with soil loosener 

Tillage 
machine Tip 

Land  Basic 
time Fuel cons. Rev. Specific 

Fuel cons. Motor power 

WTE WTE T B         bW  B         n b P 

m2/sec ha/h h/ha l/h l/ha g/h 1/min g/kWh kW 

loosener SIMBA FLATLINER 
500  6,64 2,39 0,42 54,07 22,64 44878 1735 210 213,71 

Sowing machine  SIMBA SL 400 10,52 3,79 0,26 47,45 12,53 39385 1746 210 187,55 

sum.   0,68   35,17   
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Table 3. Direct drilling 

Tillage 
machine Tip 

Land  Basic 
time Fuel cons. Rev. Specific 

Fuel cons. Motor power 

WTE WTE T B         bW  B         n b P 

m2/sec ha/h h/ha l/h l/ha g/h 1/min g/kWh kW 

Sowing machine SIMBA SL 
400  9,57 3,45 0,29 54,12 15,73 44920 1811 215 208,93 

sum.   0,29   15,73   

3.2 Calculated test results, Kartal, 2010. 
 

Table 4. Traditional technology                                  

Tillage 
machine Tip 

Land Basic 
time Fuel cons. Rev. Specific 

Fuel cons. Motor power 

WTE WTE T B         bW  B         n b P 

m2/sec ha/h h/ha l/h l/ha g/h 1/min g/kWh kW 

stubble CASE IH 6.2 +VÄDERSTAD 
ROLLEX 16,84 6,06 0,16 50,46 8,33 41885 1803 230 182,11 

plough KVERNELAND LD 100 
+PACKOMAT S 5,21 1,87 0,53 49,73 26,61 41278 1917 225 183,46 

seedbed preparation CASE IH 6.2 +VÄDERSTAD 
ROLLEX 16,58 5,97 0,17 47,12 7,92 39111 1855 225 173,83 

Sowing machine VÄDERSTAD RAPID A 600 S 15,07 5,43 0,18 55,23 10,20 45837 1404 220 208,35 

sum.   1,05   53,06   

 
           
Table 5. Primary tillage with stubble cultivator 

Tillage 
machine Tip 

Land Basic 
time Fuel cons. Rev. Specific 

Fuel cons. Motor power 

WTE WTE T B         bW  B         n b P 

m2/sec ha/h h/ha l/h l/ha g/h 1/min g/kWh kW 

stubble 
CASE IH 6.2 
+VÄDERSTAD 
ROLLEX 

16,84 6,06 0,16 50,46 8,33 41885 1803 230 182,11 

stubble cultivator HORSCH TIGER 4 MT 8,19 2,95 0,34 47,08 15,98 39073 1743 230 169,88 

Sowing machine  HORSCH PRONTO 6 
DC 18,99 6,84 0,15 57,51 8,42 47735 1727 230 207,55 

sum.   0,65   32,72   

  
       
Table 6. Direct drilling 

Tillage 
machine Tip 

Land Basic 
time Fuel cons. Rev. Specific 

Fuel cons. Motor power 

WTE WTE T B         bW  B         n b P 

m2/sec ha/h h/ha l/h l/ha g/h 1/min g/kWh kW 

Stubble 
CASE IH 6.2 
+VÄDERSTAD 
ROLLEX 

16,84 6,06 0,16 50,46 8,33 41885 1803 230 182,11 

Sowing machine HORSCH 
PRONTO 6 DC 19,32 6,95 0,14 56,21 8,10 46655 1727 230 202,85 

sum.   0,31   16,43   

 
 

Szekszárd, 2009 

Pluoghed plot after seeding (VÄDERSTAD Rapid A 600 S)
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Loosened plot after seeding (SIMBA SL 400)
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Stubble plot after seeding (HORSCH Tiger 4 MT)
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Fig. 16 penetration resistance, after seeding 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Kartal, 2010 

Pluoghed plot after seeding (HORSCH Pronto 6 DC)
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Loosened plot after seeding (HORSCH Pronto 6 DC)
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Stubble plot after seeding (HORSCH Pronto 6 DC)
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Fig. 17 penetration resistance, after seeding 

 

4. Conclusion 

4.1 Assessment of basic time 
The basic time is by relative intended value of area by 

continuous work on the field. Depending on circumstances of 
investigations, from the results of the carried out tillage tasks of the 
rape the following findings were made: 

– based on the time needed for loosening tillage system was 
64% (62%), of the traditional technology 

–  the time needed for the performed sowing in single way 
with the cultivation was 27% (31%) of the traditional 
technology. 

 

 
Fig. 18  the basic time requirements of the tillage technologies (Szekszárd, 

2009) 

 
 

 
Fig. 19  the basic time requirements of the tillage technologies (Kartal, 

2010) 
 

During the measurements, the working speed - which is defined by 
the basic time of the traditional technology - chosen by the operator based 
on the ideal tractor load and soil conditions. The working parameters of the 
measurements were carried out based on the manufacturer 
recommendations. 
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4.2 Rating based on the fuel consumption during the basic time 
– the loosening tillage system based fuel consumption during the basic 

time: the FENDT 930 Vario tractor operated machines consumed 83% 
(62%) of the traditional technology, 

–  fuel consumption of sowing in single way with the cultivation during 
the basic time: the FENDT 930 Vario tractor operated machines 
consumed 37% (29%) of the traditional technology. 

 
 

 
Fig. 20  the fuel consumption  of the tillage technologies (Szekszárd, 2009) 

 
 

 

 
Fig. 21  the fuel consumption  of the tillage technologies (Kartal, 2010.) 
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Abstract: In this paper is presented theoretical and experimental researches of the steel beam-column connections. 8 types of specimens 
were being researched made of rigid and semi-rigid connections from which 4 connections are with IPE - profile and 4 connections with 
tube's section for the beam. From the numerical analysis of the researched models, and specially from the experimental testing in the 
laboratory for structures in the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering - Skopje, specific interesting conclusions that are ought to have 
theoretical and practical usage for researchers in this subject for the further researches are received.    

Keywords: rigid, semi-rigid, beam - column connections, design (structural design), bending moment, rotation, plastic hinge, collapse 

1. Introduction 
The behavior of the beam-column connections in the multi-

storey frame structures (MSFS) is viewed as a whole and it’s in the 
direct correlation and dependence with the behavior of their main 
constructive fundamental elements (steel beams, columns and the 
elements for their connection). In other words, that is the way the 
beams, the columns and their elements of connection behave, that 
way the MSFS behaves i.e. the connection between the steel beams 
with the steel column [2]. 

The behavior of the beam-column connection in the MSFS 
depends mostly from their constructive solution. However, 
dominant in the paper was the research of new or modified 
constructive solutions of the connections, and all with the purpose 
of improvement of their loading capacity in conditions of real 
external loadings. With some constructive solutions the dissipation 
of energy can be regulated, by controlling the stress and 
deformational distribution in the sections from the elements of the 
MSFS i.e. the constructive solution in the connection directly 
influences the appearance of the plastic hinges in some of the 
sections from the elements, when their loading is exhausted.  

2. Types of researched models -numerical design 
For numerical design of the nonlinear answer of the 8 types of 

models (SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4, SP5, SP6, SP7 and SP8) were used 
nonlinear programs DRAIN-2DX and ANSYS Workbench [5]. 

MODEL-SP1 (Fig.1) is a modification of the standard and 
most commonly used rigid beam-column connection with a final 
end-plate welded with angled welds at the end of the beam. The 
modification is used in the additional triangular webs at the end of 
the beam that are welded to the upper and the lower level with the 
end-plate, so that the stiffness in the end of the beam is enhanced, 
same as the loads of the welded beam-column connection of the 
plate [2]. This is the hot rotated beam (according to DIN1025) 
IPE200 [3], with height h=200 mm, width of the level b=100 mm, 
thickness of the web tr=s=5.6 mm, and thickness of the levels 
tp=t=8.5 mm. The material of the beam is S275 JO+M according to 
EN10025-2/2004 with the following mechanical characteristics:   
fy=σT=ReH=338 (MPa), fu=σm=Rm=464(MPa), A=33.1% [4]. 

The connection between the steel beams (designed by the valid 
standards MKS (JUS) U.E7.140 correlated with EC3) was made by 
the modified beam-column connection with the help of the end-
plate connection that was welded at the end of the beam. At the end- 
plate were made 2 holes (d=17mm.), deployed in 4 rows, total 8 
holes in one plate i.e. on one beam-column connection. For 
connecting the beams through the end-plates with the columns, high 
valued bolts M16 class 10.9, stretched at the right moment (Mu = 
253 Nm) were used.  

 

 
Fig.1  The stress  distribution  in MODEL-SP1 

In the upper image the stress distribution is shown and it is 
clearly visible that the influence in the welded triangular webs is 
big i.e. the maximal stress is moved from the end-plate through the 
middle of the beam i.e. from the end of the beam to the top of the 
triangular webs. In the place where the maximal stress is in the 
pressed layer, the appearance of the plastic hinge is expected 
because of the stability problem in the lateral buckling [MKS 
(JUS) U.E7.101 – for calculating the lateral buckling in the 
beam]; or the appearance of the stability problem of the buckling) 
in the pressed part of the web of the beam (MKS (JUS) U.E7.121– 
for calculating the buckling of plates) [1]. 

MODEL-SP2 (Fig.2) is a designed rigid beam-column 
connection with end-plate welded with angular welds at the end of 
the beam. Same as the previous model, in this connection 2 
triangular webs at the end of the beam are used, that are welded to 
the upper and the lower part of the tubular beam with the end-plate, 
so that the stiffness of the end of the beam is enhanced, same as the 
loading of the welded beam-column connection in the plate. The 
beam in the SP2 model is a hot shaped hollow profile with 
rectangular cross-section (according to DIN59411, JUS C.B5.213) 
[] 200.100.5, with height h=200 mm, width of the level b=100mm, 
thickness of the walls in the section t=s=5 mm. The material of the 
beam is S355J2H according to EN10219-1/2006/EN10021 with the 
following mechanical characteristics:   fy=σT=ReH=437 (MPa),  
fu=σm=Rm=554 (MPa), A=24.8 %. 

For the design of the beam our valid standards MKS (JUS) 
U.E7.140 (in correlation with EC3) were used, adapted for the 
shape of the beam. Here, same as the previous model, end-plate 
connection is used with a bigger height than the one of the SP1 
model, as a result to the specific shape of the beam (rectangular 
cross-section), welded at the end of the beam. In the final plate 2 
holes (d=17mm) were made, deployed in 4 rows, total 8 holes on 
one plate i.e. on one beam-column connection. For connecting the 
beams through the final plates with the columns (on the column 
levels, holes with the same pattern and number as the end-plates 
were made), witn bolts M16 class 10.9. 
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Fig.2 The stress  distribution  in MODEL-SP2 

In the upper image in which the stress distribution and the 
influence of the welded triangular webs is shown i.e. the maximal 
stress that is moved from the final plate to the middle of the beam; 
in the end of the beam to the top of the lower triangular web [1]. 

MODEL-SP3 (Fig.3) is a designed rigid beam-column 
connection with an ending joint that is welded to the dismantling 
connection on the beam with the column. The joint is made by 
welding 3 plates under an angel of 90o to the background plate, 
where holes for the connection with the beam and the connection 
with the column were made. The design of the joint is made so that 
its loading is bigger than the loading at the end of the beam, thus the 
relocating of the eventual plastic hinge will be on a bigger distance 
from the column, different from the previous 2 analyzed models. 
The loading of the joint depends from: : Wx – the modulus of 
section receiving the bending moment, Ar – surface of the web for 
receiving the cutting (shearing) and the mechanical characteristics 
of the adopted material. 

On the beam IPE200 holes are made i.e. 2 in the levels and 3 
on the web, total 7 bolts for the connections on the beam with the 
joint. For bigger beams, the number of bolts in the levels and webs 
can increase. Important for the design on this model is the loading 
of the bolts in the levels which are different from the ones for the 
connection of the joint with the column, which are mainly loaded 
under shear. Depending on their projected loading capacity in 
correlation with the loading capacity of the joint and of the beam, 
the order of elements failure contained in the connection (the 
mechanism of collapse) can be predicted. With the model SP3 
precision is needed during the construction of the joint and making 
holes for the bolts on the joint and the end of the beam, same as the 
setting pattern of the bolts during the construction of the beam. 

 
Fig.3  The stress  distribution  in MODEL-SP3 

In the MODEL-SP3 the maximal stress, appear in the 
horizontal angular welds of the joint, but those, same as the 
elements of the joint, are designed with bigger static sizes in the 
end of the beam, so that they aren’t a danger for collapse of the 
connection. Relatively smaller are the stresses, but still big enough 
in the place of the connection in the levels on the beam, with the 
joint, same as the connection between the web with the vertical 
web in the joint. The forces from the bending moment at the end of 
the beam are expected to cause stretching in the tightened level and 
an eventual buckling in the pressed level, if it didn’t come to 
appeasement in the leveled screws that are exposed to cutting 
(shearing) at the beginning. The further development can go into a 
direction of defining the exact correlations of the geometrical and 
static characteristics at the end of the beam, the number and the 
diameter of the means of connection (bolts) and the dimensions of 

the joint, everything for the purpose of getting a controlled 
collapse mechanism of the connection [1]. 

MODEL-SP4 (Fig.4) is a designed rigid beam-column 
connection. The connection of the beam (IPE200) with the column 
is made only by the levels of the beam, throughout before made 
joints, one for each of the levels of the beam.  The joints can be 
made from hot rolled or welded L-profiles depending from the 
needed thickness, with welded triangular web in the middle of its 
strengthening zone. The connection of the joint with the level of 
the beam is made with 4 bolts, or total of 8 bolts on the two of the 
levels of the beam. The joints are design so that their loading 
capacity is bigger than the loading capacity at the end of the beam 
and the eventual collapse would appear in the assets of the 
connection of the beams. The connection in each of the joints with 
the column is made with 4 high valued bolts class 10.9, strained at 
the desirable moment. These bolts are designed so that they would 
not fail during the most extreme loadings of the connections i.e. the 
collapse of the connection would take place at the end of the beam, 
in the joint, in the assets for the connection between the beam and 
the joint, but not in the elements of the connection (bolts). 

 
Fig.4  The stress  distribution  in MODEL-SP4 

In the MODEL SP4 the maximal stress appears in the vertical 
angular welds on the joint and in the levels in the beam in the place 
of the connection with the joint. Because the joint (same as in the 
SP3 model and the rest of the models where a joint is used) is 
designed with big static sizes at the end of the beam, the maximal 
stress does not represent a danger for collapse of the connection. 
The forces from the bending moment in the end of the beam is 
expected to cause stretching in the tightened level and an eventual 
buckling in the pressed level, if does not come to appeasement in 
the leveled screws that are exposed to cutting (shearing). In this 
model, different from the previous SP3 model, this influence is 
emphasized as a result of the type of the connection that was made 
only through the levels of the beam, and not through the web 
which was the case in the SP3 model [1]. 

MODEL-SP5 (Fig.5) is a designed rigid beam-column 
connection. The connection between the beam (200.100.5) and the 
column is made through 2 already prepared and welded horizontal 
plates at the end of the upper and the lower part of the beam that 
are additionally strengthened with 2 vertical webs. On the plates 
holes are made together with the holes on the already made joints.  
The dimensions of the joints are same as the ones in the SP4 
model, however in this model exterior (the furthest) holes are used 
for the joints of the connection with the horizontal plates at the end 
of the beams; the joints can be made from hot rolled or welded L-
profiles depending on the needed thickness, with a welded 
triangular web in the middle of its strengthening zone. The 
connection between the joint and the plates that are at the end of 
the beam is made with 4 bolts, or total of 8 bolts for one beam. The 
joints are designed so that their loading capacity is bigger than the 
loading capacity of the beam and the eventual collapse would 
happen in the assets of the connection between the joints and the 
beams after some plastic deformations at the end of the beams 
occurs. The connection between every joint and column is made 
with 4 high valued bolts class 10.9, strained at the desirable 
moment. These bolts are designed so that they does not fail during 
the most extreme loadings in the connections i.e. the collapse of the 
connection would take place at the end of the beam, in the joint.  
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Fig.5  The stress  distribution  in MODEL-SP5 

The forces from the bending moment in the end of the beam is 
expected to cause stretching in the tightened level and an eventual 
buckling in the pressed level, if does not come to appeasement in 
the leveled bolts that are exposed to cutting (shearing). In this 
model this influence is emphasized as a result to the connection 
that was made only through the levels of the beam, and not through 
the web that was the case in the SP3 model [1]. 

MODEL-SP6 (Fig.6) is a designed semi-rigid beam-column 
connection. The connection between the beam and the column is 
made only through the web in the beam (3 bolts) and the final 
welded joint. The welded T-joint is dismantling connected with the 
column with total of 4 high valued bolts 10.9. The joint is made by 
welding the 2 plates under an angle of 90o , where already were 
made holes for the connection with the web of the beam and the 
connection with the column. The design of the joint is made so that 
its loading capacity is big enough so that the eventual collapse 
would appear at the end of the beam i.e. the beam-column 
connection. On the beam IPE200 3 holes are made on the web for 
the T-joint. For bigger beams, the number of bolts on the web can 
increase. 

 
Fig.6  The stress  distribution  in MODEL-SP6 

In the MODEL SP6 the maximal stress, appears at the web of 
the beam to the final (upper and lower) screws and accordingly to 
the vertical welded plate of the joint. According to this, the joint, 
and its vertical plate which binds the beam, are designed with 
bigger static characteristics than the web of the beam. The fail of 
the connection is expected in the web of the beam as a result of the 
stretching and cutting of part of the web next to the hole in the 
upper bolts or as a result of the cutting (buckling) of one of the 
external (upper or lower) bolts [1]. 

MODEL-SP7 (Fig.7) is a designed semi-rigid beam-column 
connection. The connection between the beam and the column is 
made through the temporary end of the beam and the final welded 
T-joint with the help of total 3 bolts. The welded T-joint is 
dismantling connected to the column with a total of 4 high valued 
bolts class 10.9. The joint is made by welding the 2 plates under an 
angle of 90o, where already were made holes for the connection in 
the web of the beam and the connection with the column. The 
design of the joint is made so that its loading is big enough so that 
the eventual collapse would appear at the end of the beam i.e. the 
beam-column connection. On the beam ([] 200) is welded a steel 
plate with transverse web on which 3 holes are made for the 
connection with the T-joint. For bigger beams, the number of bolts 
on the web can increase. 

This design of the connection would be an answer to the 
previous model (SP6) in case where the beams would be used a 

rectangular hollow section instead of an open I-section. This is a 
quashing connection because it takes a specific bending moment 
followed by movements. The eventual collapse would appear 
firstly in some of the ending bolts that are the most loaded and 
where a superposition of the cutting forces appears from the 
transversal shearing force and the forces from the receiving 
bending moment. 

 
Fig.7  The stress  distribution  in MODEL-SP7 

In the MODEL SP7 the maximal stress, appears in the web of 
the beam, next to the holes for the screws and accordingly to the 
vertical welded plate of the joint. Also, big stress appears in the 
welds from the joint same as at the end of the beam and it’s upper 
and lower part next to the welded plate. Because of this, the joint is 
designed with bigger static characteristics at the prepared end of 
the beam. The collapse of the connection is expected in the part of 
the beam as a result of the stretching and cutting in the vertical part 
of the plate next to the hole in the upper screw or as a result to the 
cutting (buckling) of one of the external (upper or lower) bolts [1]. 

MODEL-SP8 (Fig.8) is a designed semi-rigid beam-column 
connection. The connection between the beam and the column is 
realized with 3 long bolts between the end of the beam and the 
final welded U-joint.  The welded U-joint is dismantling connected 
to the column with the total of 4 high valued bolts class 10.9. The 
joint is made by welding the 3 plates under an angle of 90o , 
where already were made holes for the connection with the web of 
the beam and the connection with the column. The design of the 
joint is made so that its loading capacity is big enough so that the 
eventual collapse would appear at the end of the beam i.e. the 
beam-column connection. On the beam ([] 200) 3 holes are made 
for the connection with the U-joint. For bigger beams, the number 
of bolts on the web can increase. 

 
Fig.8   The stress  distribution  in MODEL-SP8 

In the MODEL SP8 model the maximal stress, is in the welds 
from the U-joint for the connection between the beam and the 
column (reactivity wall), but the same are designed so that a 
danger of collapse does not exist. Also, the bigger stress appears in 
the holes of the longer bolts, as in the longer bolts itself. Because 
the joint is designed with bigger static characteristics in the end of 
the beam, the collapse of the connection is expected in the part of 
the beam as a result of the cutting in the vertical part of the beam 
next to the hole and in the upper bolt a result of the cutting of one 
of the external bolt [1]. 

3. Experimental researches 
The experimental testing of the 8 of the designed models is 

completely done in the Laboratory for Structures in the Institute for 
Welding and Welded structures in the Faculty of Mechanical 
engineering in Skopje. As a final result from the experiments are 
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the characteristic diagrams: F-∆L (force-displacement) and M-Φ 
(bending moment-rotation in the end of the beam) (Fig.12)  [1].  

The equipment for adding and transferring the force contains 
one axial press (piston) that is placed vertical on the steel frame in 
the experimental desk which presses the end of the consul omission 
through the force sensor, causing negative bending moment and 
shearing in the connection in the end of the beam (Fig.9). 

For every model (SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4, SP5, SP6, SP7 and 
SP8), a loading diagram was previously made, through adding the 
displacements. The process was made by adding the displacements, 
and not adding force, because in nonlinear conditions, when it 
comes to reducing the force, leading an experiment by adding force 
is practically uncontrolled and it may come to sudden collapse of 
the model. Adding the increased displacement at the end of the 
console overhang of the beam through the piston of the researched 
device was made gradually only in one direction until the total 
capacity was used from each of the models and their failure 
happens. In the following images is presented the research for each 
of the models in different faze of the testing: 

 

Fig.9 Model SP1 was set for quasi static research/ appearance             
of the plastic hinge (stability problem-lateral buckling) 

 
Fig.10 Model SP5/Appearance of the plastic hinge (stability       
problem-buckling in the lower pressed part of the beam) 

 
Fig.11 Model SP8/ Collapse of the connection as a result to plastic 
deformations to cutting the end of the beam in the upper long bolt 
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Fig.12 M-Φ diagram for all of the 8 models (experimental analysis) 

4. Conclusions 
During the designing of the beam-column connections under the 

influence of the horizontal loading (seismic loading, loading under 
strong winds), very important factor is the control of the weight, 
stiffness, strength and the ductility of the material of the elements 
from which depends directly the behavior of the elements in the 
connections, and by that and the behavior of the models structure; it 
is proved that many of the collapses of the models that happened 
were a result of the used rigid materials [2]. 

From the comparative experimental analysis of all of the 8 
models can be concluded that the capacity of the loading of the 
bending moment in the models with rigid connection (SP1, SP2, 
SP3, SP4 and SP5) is significantly bigger than the one with the 
semi rigid connections (SP6, SP7 and SP8), which was expected; if 
the rigid connections are separately analyzed (SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4 
and SP5), the model SP1 has the biggest capacity to carry the 
bending moment over the others, but in the other hand the smallest 
rotating capability (plastic deformability) over the other 4 i.e. the 7 
models with the semi rigid connections (SP6, SP7 and SP8); the 
model SP3 has the biggest rotating capability over the other 4 
models with the rigid connections (SP1, SP2, SP4 and SP5); the 
deformation (rotation) capability in the researched models is 
inversely proportional from the loading capacity of the beam i.e. the 
semi rigid connections have bigger plastic deformability and 
possibility for bigger rotation, but they have smaller loading 
capacity compared to the ones with rigid connection.  

The main idea and direction for further researches is obtaining 
one "ideal" beam-column connection that in the same time will have 
relatively high strength and deformational characteristics i.e. 
loading capacity for bigger bending moments and bigger rotating 
capability in the same time. 
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MODERN DESIGN ROTARY ENGINE AltSTU 
 

Dr., prof., Tokarev Alexander,  Altai State Technical University  
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Abstract: Modern design of turbo-compressor type of internal-combustion rotary engine (TIRE) was made by Altai State Technical 
University (TIRE-3, AltSTU). The analysis of shortcomings of the first option of the rotor TIRE-1 engine is made. The main shortcoming – at 
a compression timing period not all fuel and air mixture arrives in a combustion chamber because of existence of "nonoperating" volumes. It 
reduces all technical and economic indicators of the rotor engine.  
In an advanced engine make change of a design of the compressor is made. The compressor of new model has a ledge and the gate which 
slides at rotation of a shaft of the engine on an external surface of a rotor of the compressor. At the maximum conveyance the gate enters 
into the special deepening made in a working ring. The fulcrum pin of a rotor of the compressor coincides with a shaft of an internal surface 
of a working ring of the engine. It allows to exclude existence of "nonoperating" volumes in working cavities of the compressor of the engine  
The physical model of engine is made and tested. Tests showed increase in compression pressure in a combustion chamber at the TIRE-3 
model, in comparison with the TIRE-1 model. 
KEY WORDS: ROTARY ENGINE, COMPRESSOR, TURBINE, GAS-DISTRIBUTING BUCKET, COMBUSTION CHAMBER, 
PHASES OF VALVE TIMING, WORKING DUMPER PLATE OF COMPRESSOR, INTAKE AND OUTLET PORTS, VALVE, 
WORKING STROKES OF THE ENGINE.  

 
At the Altai state technical university of I.I.Polzunov 

(Russia) the design of a rotor internal combustion engine of 
turbocompressor type (RDT AltSTU) is developed. As for a design 
the engine reminds the gas turbine since it has the compressor, the 
turbine and a combustion chamber, and as for principle of operation 
– the piston engine since it has traditional working strokes: intake, 
compression, power and exhaust. The design is protected by several 
patents and  described in detail literature [1,2,3,4].  

 Described in literature the design of the engine has some 
constructive shortcomings.  One of the most essential shortcomings 
of the engine is that at the overflowing of a working mixture from a 
working cavity of the compressor the combustion chamber the part 
of it remains in the working cavity of the compressor and isn't used 
when burning a working mixture.  It influences on the compression 
ratio, and finally all technical and economic indicators of the 
engine.   

Besides there are problems with sealings between 
condensing gate of a rotor of the compressor and an internal 
cylindrical surface of a working ring. It is caused by that the rotor 
axis of the compressor and an axis of the internal cylindrical surface 
of a working ring are displaced relative to each other at a certain 
size that doesn't allow condensing plates of a rotor of the 
compressor to press its face surface to the internal cylindrical 
surface of a working ring at rotation of a rotor of the compressor.  

For elimination of these shortcomings the modernized 
design of the rotor engine AltSTU was developed and patented by 
RDT-3. The essence of modernization consists, mainly in changing 
of a design of the compressor engine.  

The general device of the modernized engine. The 
principle of a design of RDT-3 consists that, as well as at the gas 
turbine, on one shaft the rotor of the compressor 1 and a turbine 
rotor 2 (see fig. 1) are established and rigidly fixed.  The case of the 
engine is the working ring 3 in which the compressor rotor, and 
lateral cheeks are rotated.   

 
 

Figure 1 – Engine cross section 

 
1 rotor of the compressor, 2 –  turbine rotor, 3 – engine shaft, 4 – 
engine case, 5 – the working ring, 6 –combustion chamber, 7 –outer 
face of the case , 8 – incher  face of the case, 9 - spark plug, 10 - 
reduction gear, 11 - a ledge of a rotor of the compressor, 12 - 
working gate of the compressor, 13 - groove, 14 - L-shaped turbine 
gate, 15 - intake passage, 16 - exhaust passage, 17 - intake 
chamber, 18 - preliminary compression chamber, 19 - power stroke 
chamber, 20 - exhaust chamber, 21 - sealing ledge. 
  

The rotor of the compressor 1 is made in the form of a 
disk on the external surface of which there is a ledge 4.   The ledge 
4 has the smooth thickening going from an external surface of a 
rotor of the compressor 1 up to the maximum height, and smoothly 
decreasing to its external surface.   The surface of a ledge 4 with the 
maximum height is made according to diameter allowing a rotor of 
the compressor freely to rotate in a working ring 3 without 
adjoining to its internal surface.   Width of a ledge 4 is equal to 
width of a rotor of the compressor 1.   On the external surface of a 
ledge 4, in a zone of its maximum height, the cross chase 8 is done 
for installation condensing plates in it.   The rotor axle of the 
compressor and axle the engine shaft coincide.    

In the working ring 3 the sprung working gate 5 is fitted 
in the form of a plate with possibility of reciprocating rotary motion 
round axis 6, fixed in a body of a working ring. On an internal 
cylindrical surface of a working ring there is a deepening 7 intended 
for placing working gate at its maximum shift. The free end of the 
gate, under the influence of  spring, presses to the external surface 
of a rotor of the compressor.  The turbine rotor, combustion 
chamber and gas distribution mechanism in new design didn't 
undergo essential changes in comparison with earlier described 
design of the rotor engine.  

 
Compressor sealings. For sealing of a working volume 

of the compressor created by an external surface of a rotor of the 
compressor 1 and the internal surface of working ring, on the 
external surface of the ledge 2 of the rotor compressor the chase 3, 
is done for installation in it condensing plates 4 and 5 (see rice 2). 
The condensing plates 4 and 5 established in a chase 3, owing 
spring 6 densely adjoin to the internal surface of a working ring and 
have possibility of reciprocating motion in a chase 3. The 
condensing plate 4 is done for moving apart, under the influence of 
a spring, to eliminate gap between butts of a plate and a side face of 
a working ring.  
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Figure 2 – Sealings of a rotor of the compressor 

 
1 – compressor rotor, 2 – a ledge of a compressor rotor, 3 – a cross 
chase of a compressor rotor, 4 – a movable condensing plate, 5 – a 
sealing back plate, 6 – a leaf spring, 7 supporting plate, 8 – chases 
for lateral condensing plates, 9,10 – lateral condensing plates, 11 – 
cylindrical ledges, 12 – bores, 13 – springs, 14 – a lateral cheek of 
the engine, 15 – a ledge of a rotor of the compressor, 16 – a chase 
in a lateral cheek of the engine  
 

For sealing of gaps between side faces of a ledge 2 rotor 
of the compressor on side faces of a ledge 2 chases 8 are made into 
which lateral condensing plates 9 and 10 are entered. Condensing 
plates 9 and 10 have cylindrical ledges 11 entering into bores 12. 
For pressing of these plates to side faces of cheeks of the engine in 
bores 12 there are springs 13. These springs work with a certain 
effort to cylindrical ledges 11 of the condensing plates 9 and 10 and 
press them to side faces of the engine cheeks.  

 Sealing of a working volume of the compressor between 
lateral cheeks 14 of the engine and a rotor 1 of compressor is 
carried out due to the existence from each side on lateral faces of a 
rotor 1 ledges 15 turned towards lateral cheeks of the engine. These 
ledges have rectangular section and are located on radius in the top 
part of a circle of a rotor 1 and entering into the corresponding 
reciprocal deepenings 16 full filled in lateral cheeks of the engine. 
Ledges 15 on a rotor 1 of the compressor and deepening 16 in 
cheeks 14 of the engine carry out function of labyrinth sealings.  

 
Sealing of the working damper plate of the 

compressor. Working damper plate 5 of compressor is the most 
complicated element of engine construction (ref. to fig. 3). It is a 
plate of a complicated configuration and it is the configuration that 
ensures its fitting flush into its cave 7, made in bead working ring 3 
under combustion chamber  9.  

  
Figure 3 - Sealing of the working damper plate of 

compressor 
  

1 - working damper plate, 2 - chases, 3 - sealing plates, 4 - 
cylindrical spigots,  5 - holes, 6 - springs, 7 - damper plate shaft 

  
In order to seal the working capacity of the compressor, 

chases 2 are made between engine side plates and the working 
damper plate 1, in the side faces of the working damper plate, so 
that sealing plates 3 would le fitted into chases 2 for reciprocating 
motion in these chases (ref. to fig. 3). Sealing plates have 
cylindrical spigots 4, fitting into holes 5 of the working damper 
plate 1. Springs 6 are fitted inside holes 5, pressing the gasket plates 
to side faces of engine side plates. These springs apply certain force 
to cylindrical spigots 4 of gasket plates 3, thus pressing them to the 
side faces of engine side plates. 

  
Operating principle of the engine. Operating principle 

of the rotary engine designed at Altai State Technical University is 
described in literature in detail [2,3]. We would remind you that the 
intake stroke and the compression stroke of the engine in question 
occur in the compressor rotor, while the combustion stroke and the 
exhaust stroke occur in the turbine rotor. The overall schematic of 
engine operation is illustrated in figure 4.  

  

Figure 4 – Schematic of operating principle of TIRE-3 

 

 
The working principle of the engine is as follows: while 

the rotors rotate within the range of 0 to 360 degrees, the 
compression of the working mixture occurs in the preliminary 
compression chamber, on the one side of the working damper plate 
of the compressor in its working space, while at the same time, the 
intake of the working mixture occurs in the intake chamber, on the 
other side of the working damper plate of the compressor in its 
working space. 

In the working space of the turbine rotor, a combustion 
stroke occurs in combustion chamber on the one side of the L-
shaped turbine plate, while an exhaust of waste gases from exhaust 
chamber occurs on the other side of the plate. Thus, the full circle of 
engine operation is accomplished at 360 degrees rotation angle of 
engine shaft. 

  
The development of the engine working model. While 

developing the working model of the RDT-3 it was assumed that 
the working capacity of the compressor is 0.1 liters, while the 
compression ratio is 8. The  engine power was estimated within the 
range of 3 to 6 kW. On the basis of this data, overall dimensions of 
the major engine components were calculated as follows:  diameter 
of compressor - 56 mm, diameter of turbine - 260 mm, width of 
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compressor rotor - 34 mm. The overall dimensions of the working 
model are as follows: outer diameter - 280 mm, width - 90 mm 
(excluding the length of the engine shaft). 

Conventional feed and ignition systems for piston engines 
are used in the working model of RDT-3. The engine is cooled 
using either air or a liquid. The lubrication of engine parts is carried 
out by adding some oil to the fuel.  

The tests conducted on the working model demonstrated 
that the engine is efficient, but requires further development. From 
our point of view, the invented rotary internal combustion engine 
has some advantages in comparison with a traditional piston engine. 
Namely:  

• the engine has higher efficiency by reducing 
losses due to the reciprocating motion of the main parts of the 
engine; 

• as all four strokes of the engine occur 
simultaneously in one revolution of the engine shaft, that is at 360 
degrees rotation angle of the engine shaft, it has the right to speak 
about less "useless" costs of the engine; 

• the engine has almost "ideal" engine balance as 
all major parts of the engine perform rotary motion; 

• all major parts of the engine, being of a 
revolutional shape, are characterized by technological effectiveness; 

• the engine design allows to have different 
working volumes of the compressor and the turbine, resulting the 

increase of the power-to-weight ratio, decrease in fuel consumption 
and improving the environment; 

• engine of any power can be designed by 
increasing its size or the number of rotors and turbines. 

  
The above advantages allow us to speak about the high 

potential of the rotary engine designed at Altai State Technical 
University. 
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Abstract: Composite light steel beams use back to back double C sections rather than hot rolled steel I beams, but the general form of 
construction is similar to conventional composite construction. Importantly, welded shear connectors cannot be used for the relatively thin 
steel used in light steel construction, and therefore it has been necessary to develop alternative forms of shear connectors using 
powder actuated, or pneumatically driven pins. These shear connectors use profiled strip steel elements which are fixed by pins. To 
know the resistance and behavior of these innovative shear connectors some tests have been carried out determine the design resistance 
of these connectors. The aim of this project is to provide guidance on the design of composite beams using light steel sections, a carefully 
study has been carried out getting eventually design examples which illustrate the calculus method and can be adapted in a easy way 
to a design particular characteristic, and design tables to aid rapid selection of light steel sections, depending on the span, the loading 
and the steel grade used.  
Key words: Bucket, Composite, light steel, composite beams, connectors, resistance.  
 
1. Introduction 
Composite construction achieves important benefits by making 
steel and concrete work together, but these advantages can be 
improved if light cold formed steel sections instead of hot 
rolled sections are used. In modern composite construction, 
the steel framing elements are erected first and provide a 
stable structure that is capable of supporting construction 
loads. The composite action that developed later with the 
concrete or other material serves to provide resistance to 
imposed loads, and importantly, to improve the stiffness of the 
construction. Often serviceability criteria dominate in modern 
design and therefore control of deflections and vibration response 
are as important as load resistance. After several years of 
experience on composite construction as a construction method, 
light sections have been introduced in this type of 
construction. The general principles of composite design using 
light steel sections are the following:  
- During construction light steel beams are designed 
ELASTICALLY to support the construction loads.  
- Once the steel and concrete are acting compositely, composite 
light steel beams are design PLASTICALLY to support the loads 
acting at the ultimate limit state.  
A minimum degree of shear connection is required. Light steel 
sections introduce some particularities in composite construction. 
Composite light steel beams use double C sections rather than hot 
rolled and profiled strip steel connectors fixed by powder actuated 
pins instead of welded shear connectors.  
2. Types of composite slabs 
The classification of slabs depends basically on their 
geometry properties and the construction stage conditions. The 
common span of composite slabs is between 3m and 4 m, but 
these values are considering unprompted construction stage. 
If temporary propping is used it is possible to used longer spans. 
Considering a shallow decking, slab thicknesses are in the range 
100 mm to 200 mm, and for deep decking between 280 mm and 
320 mm. The most common composite slabs consist on the 
combination of steel decking and in-situ concrete placed onto the 
steel decking. When the concrete has gained strength, it acts as 
a composite slab with the tensile strength of the decking. There 
are different types of in-situ composite slabs considering their 
dimensions and also the steel decking used. In the actual building 
construction pre-cast concrete floors are widely used. There is an 
increase of composite frames and slim floors construction where 
the pre-cast slabs are design to interact structurally with the steel 
frame. In the same way as in-situ composite slabs, the composite 
action can be developed by welded shear connectors attached to the 
steel beams and by transverse reinforcement. The most common 
types of pre-cast slabs are:  

- Hollow core units, with continuous circular or elongated 
openings along their length. The depth is between 150 mm and 260 
mm (Figure 1).  

- Solid planks, which are designed to use with an in-situ concrete 
topping. The depth of the solid planks is between 75 mm and 
100 mm, but without considering the concrete topping (Figure 2).  
There is a wide variety of composite slabs considering all 
the combinations of composite slabs with in-situ concrete and 
the wide range of pre-cast slab products available from various 
manufacturers. There is a different type of composite slab 
construction called slim floor. The main difference of this 
construction is that the supporting beams are contained within 
the depth of the concrete slab. Other forms of slim floor 
construction, using precast concrete plans to form the slab, are 
less effective in several aspects, such as ease of service 
integration (Figure 3). 
 

 
Figure 1 Examples of hollow core slabs 

 

 
Figure 2 Example of solid planks slabs 

 
Figure 3 Basic components “Slumlord” 

 
3.  Types of composite beams 
Composite beams typically consist of steel “I” sections 
acting structurally with a concrete slab by means of shear 
connectors attached to the top flange of the steel section. The 
beams are generally designed to be simply supported, and an 
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effective part of the slab is taken as acting as a part of the 
composite section on either side of the centerline of the 
section. It is possible a significant saving in steel weight 
and/or structural floor depth due to the composite action of the steel 
beam and the concrete slab which increases the stiffness of the 
beam and the load capacity. The size of the steel section used 
is often chosen by limitations on serviceability considerations. 
Composite beams tend to be used for long span applications, (in 
excess 9 m), which means that deflection and dynamic criteria may 
be critical. Primary beams have decking spanning in a 
direction parallel to them, so the decking do not provide laterally 
restrain. Secondary beams are perpendicular to the decking 
spanning direction and the top flange of the steel beam is 
restrained laterally due to the decking and fixings. This is very 
important to consider at the design stage to choose the proper steel 
“I” section.  

 
Figure 4 Primary and secondary beams 

4. Types of shear connectors 
There are quite different types of shear connectors, some 
welded and other nailed connectors. Welded connectors were 
commonly used in composite construction, but with the 
development of the use of thinner steel sheets, it has been 
necessary the use of nailed instead of welded. The choice of a 
specific type of connector is based on its ultimate resistance 
which depends not only on its own properties, also on the 
concrete grade used.  

4.1 Headed studs  
The standard dimensions of headed studs are Ø 19 mm and a 
length of 125 mm. The behavior of the headed studs does not vary 
a lot when concrete properties are changed. Their load capacity is 
much lower than that of perfobondstrip and T-shape connectors, 
and it is always around the same value although fiber concrete, 
light weight concrete or higher strength concrete is used. Headed 
studs characteristic resistance is lower than that of 
perfobondstrip and T-shape connectors, and it depends on the 
number of studs used (Figure 5)  

 
Figure 5 Headed studs 

 

4.2     Oscillating perfobondstrip 
Oscillating perfobondstrip with a height of 100 mm, a thickness of 
8 mm, 5 holes Ø 50 mm and bend in 1.5 wave with an 
amplitude of 110 mm. But this behavior disappears if light 
weight concrete (LC30/37), concrete with fibers or a high 
strength (C70/85) is used. Oscillating perfobondstrip connectors 
have also a higher characteristic resistance than others 
connectors as headed studs and T-shape connectors, and should 
be taken into account that the failure modes are different for lower 
and higher concrete strength (Figure 6).  

 
Figure 6 Oscillating perfobondstrip 

 

4.3 Continuous perfobondstrip 
Continuous perfobondstrip with a height of 100 mm, a thickness 
of 12 mm and 5 holes Ø 50 mm. The evolution in the behavior of 
the continuous perfobondstrip, according to the change in concrete 
properties, is similar to oscillating perfobondstrip, but always 
archiving lower load capacity and characteristic resistance (Figure 
7). 

 
Figure 7 Continuous perfobondstrip 

4.4 Waveform strip 
Waveform strip with a width of 50 mm, a thickness of 6 mm and 
bend in 2 waves with amplitude 110 mm. Welded with prop-welds 
Ø 25 mm. It had a very disappointing behavior in tests. Due to 
that its use is not recommended (Figure 8).  

 
Figure 8 Waveform strip 

4.5 T-shape connectors 
A section with a length of 300 mm of a standard T-shape 120 
welded to the beam. T-shape connectors performed very well to 
headed studs. T-shape connectors achieve the same load capacity 
as oscillating perfobondstrip. The T-shape connectors have 
the highest characteristic resistance and the mode of failure 
changes for different concrete strengths (Figure 9). 

 
Figure 9 T - shape connector 
 

4.6     Hilti HVB shear connectors 

Hilti HVB shear connectors can be found between the nailed shear 
connectors which are presented as an alternative to welded 
headed studs connectors for composite beams. Hilti HVB shear 
connectors are cold formed angle shear connectors, fixed by 
two powder-actuated fasteners driven with a powder-actuated tool. 
It is possible to use one, two or three connectors in each 
steel decking rib, depending on the requirements (Figure 10).  

 
Figure 10 Hilti HVB shear connector 
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5. Conclusions 
A wide range of possibilities of cold formed sections and light steel 
framing has been developed in recent years. It is appreciated that 
the design of these sections may appear to be more complicated 
than that of hot rolled sections. It is therefore important to 
understand the design principles and also the practical 
considerations of the structural use of these sections. Composite 
construction is widespread in building practice and the development 
of light steel composite structures has a great demand because the 
clear benefits that they incorporate. Using light cold formed 
sections of 1.2 to 3.0 mm thickness as composite beams, means an 
economic benefit due to the reduction of material involved. Light 
steel sections are slender and the possibility of local buckling has to 
be checked. As light steel sections have so thin steel elements, has 
been necessary to design innovative shear connectors and to carry 
out several tests with the purpose of improve their performance and 
determine their design resistance. Knowing light steel sections 
special properties, secondary beams of a composite slab have been 
designed to study the performance of these thin sections working 
compositely with in situ concrete. Design tables, which are very 
useful in the design stage, have been computed.  
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Abstract: A research proposes a new method for decreasing vibrations which occur when cutting metal by using the newly designed 
construction of tool holder with oriented center of rigidity. Newly designed tool holder likewise the partial oscillation system with a special 
oriented axes of stiffness makes dynamic influence on carriage's dynamic system vibrations with higher vibration stability. Elastic 
parameters of the proposed tool holder were selected based on theoretical stability analysis using Nyquist plots of developed mathematical 
model closed dynamic system "carriage - tool holder - cutting process" in the MATLAB Simulink. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Vibration resistance of the lathe system depends mainly on the 

elastic parameters of its elements, such as stiffness factors, their 
ratio and orientation of elastic axes relative to the cutting force 
direction. To ensure the lathe system vibration resistance its 
stiffness should be greater in the direction of normal to the 
machined surface or in the direction of cutting force, and in other 
directions the system stiffness should be lower not to cause the loss 
of the system stability due to the coordinate bond. A significant loss 
in vibrostability during lathe work with rising self-exited 
oscillations is caused by the presence of the negative influences of 
coordinate bond between the cutting tool elastic vibro displacement 
at the normal plane to the work surface, vector direction and the 
value of cutting force.  

The lathe carriage elastic system as a complex dynamic 
system with many degrees of freedom has a lot of its own forms of 
oscillations on each of which displacement ellipses can be detached 
which principal axes directions do not coincide with the lathe 
general coordinate axes. Intense self-oscillations are performed at 
the frequency which corresponds to natural oscillations frequency 
of the dominant elastic system, namely, till oscillation frequency of 
that link that has the largest sizes of displacement ellipse. Given this 
fact, the carriage dynamic system mathematically can be 
represented as a one-mass system with two degrees of freedom. 
This simplification of multi-link system is allowed because 
oscillations at other frequencies during cutting are not dominant and 
have little coordinate bond impact on machining. A simplified one-
mass mathematical model of the carriage potentially unstable 
system allows to conduct theoretical studies of instability according 
to Nyquist criterion, since this system Nyquist plot consisting of 
frequency characteristics of each of the two normal modes of 
oscillation crosses the negative real axis.  

Solving problems of increasing machining vibration resistance 
is the use of tool holder with oriented center of rigidity which 
corrects the carriage dominant system displacement ellipse on its 
main oscillation frequency, since these dynamic links are partial and 
connected with each other. Urgent matter is to carry out theoretical 
and experimental studies of the influence of the tool holder elastic 
parameters with oriented center of rigidity on the lathe machining 
vibration resistance taking into account frequency characteristics of 
shape-generating lathe components, physical properties of the 
machined material and cutting tooling geometry.  

 
2.1.  Preconditions and means for resolving the problem 
 
The highest vibration resistance during turning is achieved 

when the cutting force direction approaches the axis of the greatest 
stiffness of the lathe carriage elastic system, otherwise the 
coordinate bond negative impact on relative oscillation level of 
tooling and workpiece increases in the lathe dynamic system. The 

system maximum stiffness direction at one given point of the tool 
top passes through the point of its center of rigidity, the main elastic 
deformations during the loading action in this direction are 
determined by the system stiffness principal axes directions. If 
direction of loading on the carriage system does not pass through 
the point of center of rigidity additional elastic rotation appears 
around this point in the system, so the stiffness in the direction 
perpendicular to the given maximum stiffness axis will be 
minimum. When developing a lathe design it is difficult to predict 
or calculate the carriages center of rigidity future position which is 
determined experimentally by means of the well-known “direction 
finding” method already for the lathe real design. If the actual 
position of the lathe carriages center of rigidity and of turning angle 
of principal given stiffness axis determined experimentally does not 
meet the above requirements, the lathe elastic system will be 
potentially unstable and will require additional structural and 
technological measures to ensure vibration resistance machining. 

As an example, Figure 1 shows the carriage stiffness diagram 
determined experimentally with the set lathe 1K62 tool holder 
which helps to identify directions of given maximum and minimum 
stiffnesses characterized by the angle β=-60° relative to axis y. 
Since machining on only one side is structurally factored into the 
test lathe, namely radial feed is performed in the negative direction 
of axis y, the carriage elastic system during cutting is potentially 
unstable and prone to increased amplitudes of self-oscillations. The 
problem of the lathe turning low vibration resistance also occurs on 
the lathes, for example ПАБ-350, which in technological 
capabilities allow machining on both sides when the spindle 
rotating direction is changed. Results of theoretical determination of 
the given elastic parameters of ПАБ-350 [1] lathe shape-generating 
units have found that the lathe carriage elastic system has directed 
stiffness that allows for high vibration resistance of machining of 
only one side.  

 
Fig. 1. Circular diagram of the carriage group stiffness of 

1K62 lathe 
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When designing tool holder with oriented center of rigidity for 
a lathe with defined elastic parameters of the carriage the question 
of choosing rational elastic and damping parameters of the tool 
holder comes up the use of which has increased vibration resistance 
of machining. Theoretical studies of the impact of changing 
orientation of tool holder principal axes of stiffness on the dynamic 
characteristics of the carriage - tool holder system are presented in 
the work [2] using the developed mathematical model. The issue of 
determining the efficiency of additional tool holder in order to 
increase the lathe turning vibration resistance with a potentially 
unstable dynamic system of the lathe carriage during cutting needs 
to create a general mathematical model of the lathe dynamic 
system, its modelling and determination of vibration resistance 
reserve of machining at different elastic parameters of tool holder. 

 
2. Solution of the examined problem 

 
The structure of the closed dynamic machining system in the 

general form is shown in Fig. 2 and consists of the equivalent 
elastic system (EES) “carriage - tool holder” and a “workpiece” 
which have negative feedback through the cutting process. 
Determination of the stability reserve of the lathe closed dynamic 
system during cutting is performed using Nyquist frequency method 
which requires construction of open-loop dynamic system Nyquist 
plot. According to Fig. 2 the lathe open-loop dynamic system has 
input in the form of changing cutting layer thickness of the 
machined workpiece Δy and output as general relative dynamic 
elastic displacement of the workpiece and tooling under the 
influence of cutting force.  

Calculation model of the elastic system carriage - tool holder 
and the workpiece shall be presented in the plane perpendicular to 
the workpiece axis y0z in the form of lumped given masses of the 
tool holder m1, the carriage m2 and the workpiece m3 which are 
connected with each other and by the lathe base with the links with 
elastic and dissipative properties (Fig. 3). Each mass is considered 
as a subsystem with oriented axes of stiffness, namely, for the mass 
m1 a turning angle of principal axes of stiffness relative to an 
arbitrary coordinate system y0z shall be defined as β, for mass m2 - 
δ, for mass m3 - γ respectively. Under the influence of the cutting 
force dynamic part P(t) which is applied to the cutter top at the 
angle α to the axis z, the mass m1 performs oscillatory motions in 
the directions of the principal axes of coordinates η1 and η2, and the 
mass m2 in the directions of the principal axes η5 and η6. For elastic 
and dissipative links reduced total damping coefficients h1, h2 and 
h5, h6 and stiffness coefficients c1, c2 and c5, c6 respectively of the 
tool holder (m1) and the carriage (m2) shall be taken into account. 
The cutting force also influences the workpiece (m3) subsystem in 
the opposite direction due to which the workpiece makes oscillatory 
motions in the directions of the main coordinate axes η3 and η4 
taking into account the given parameters of the spindle-holder-
workpiece system of stiffness c3, c4 and damping h3, h4. 

  

 
Fig. 2. Block diagram of the lathe closed and open dynamic 

system during cutting 

 
  
Fig. 3. Calculation diagram of the lathe elastic system in the 

plane уОz with two coordinate systems  
 
Equation of motion in the directions of the main coordinates 

for the dynamic two-mass subsystem carriage - tool holder with 
four degrees of freedom shall be presented in the form of the second 
order differential equations system obtained from Lagrange 
equation of the second kind for mechanical system: 
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(1). 

Equation of motion in the directions of the main coordinates 
of the workpiece one-mass system shall be also presented in the 
form of differential equations system: 
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The result of calculations of the system (1) and the system (2) 
is to determine vibrational motion trajectory of the tool holder m1 in 
the directions of the main coordinates η1 and η2, the carriage m2 in 
the directions of the coordinates η5 and η6 and the workpiece m2 in 
the directions of the coordinates η3 and η4. The relationship between 
the generalized coordinate y1 with the main coordinates η1 and η2 
for the tool holder m1 has the form: )cos()sin( 211 βηβη +=y , and 
between the coordinate y2 and the main coordinates η3 and η4 for the 
workpiece: )cos()sin( 432 γηγη +=y .  

The dynamic characteristics of the cutting force P(t) in the 
above subsystems models are presented in the form [3]: 

))()(()()(
21 tytyKtP

dt
tdPTp +⋅=+ , where y1(t) and y2(t) – the 

current values of the coordinates of the relative oscillations of the 
tooling and the workpiece along axis y during cutting that define 
cutting layer thickness of the workpiece machined, K - specific 

cutting force, equal
ϕtan

10 1 tkVStCK nyx
p

−= , where φ-angle in the 

cutter plane, Тр - fixed value of the chip formation process, a0-slice 

thickness ϕsin0 Sa = , ξ - chips shrinkage (for steel ξ = 3).  
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3. Results and discussion 
 
As an example of modelling we shall consider experimentally 

determined elastic and damping parameters of the carriage systems, 
basic tool holder and a workpiese of lathe 1K62 dynamic system 
carriage - tool holder of which during cutting is potentially unstable. 
Specifications as for principal coordinate directions: given carriage 
stiffness c5=80 N/µm, c6=47 N/µm and given mass m2=15 kg, 
spindle-holder-workpiece system stiffness c3=c4=8 N/µm and mass 
m3=4 kg, base tool holder stiffness c1=c3=20 N/µm and mass m3=4 
kg, or tool holder with oriented center of rigidity c1=20 N/µm, c6=5 
N/µm given mass of which is the same m1 = 1.8 kg. Damping 
coefficients for each subsystem in the given direction are 
determined by the formula: h=2mωδ0 kg/s where m – given mass, ω 
- natural oscillation frequency, δ0 - oscillations damping logarithmic 
decrement (δ0=0.31). Turning angle of stiffness principal axes of the 
lathe carriage elastic system δ=-60°. Also, cutting force determined 
main parameters, workpiece material - structural steel, tool - hard 
alloy T15K6, cutter geometry: φ=60°, γ=10°, λ=0°, α=5°, Tp=3.6 
•10-4, feed S=0.39 mm/rev, cutting angle approximate value αp=15°. 

As the cutting rate is proportional to layer thickness of the 
workpiece machined surface, then using a Nyquist frequency 
criterion, we can determine the maximum cutting depth tp which is 
sufficient if preserving the lathe dynamic system stability during 
cutting. For metal-cutting lathe systems stability margin on the 
amplitude L1≥8-12 dB, and the phase γ≥30° [3]. Fig. 4 shows 
machining modelling results and limit cutting depth tp 
determination for each angle δ value of turning carriage stiffness 
system main axes and rationally selected value of the axes 
orientation angle of tool holder stiffness system β where maximum 
turning vibration resistance is observed, and four different variants 
of values of the tool holder stiffness parameters C1 and C2 in the 
principal coordinates directions. 

  

 
Fig.4. Diagram determining limit cutting depth using tool 

holder with oriented center of rigidity  
 
According to the obtained data of the conducted theoretical 

analysis on the determination of rational elastic and dynamic 
parameters of the lathe tool holder with oriented center of rigidity 
and experimental study of the effectiveness of its use to ensure the 
highest machining performance the author has made prototype tool 
holder [4]. The lathe tool holder design was developed according to 
the design technique tested and proposed by the author [5] which 
allows to provide necessary elastic and dynamic parameters of tool 
holder accurately enough depending on the position coordinates of 
its center of rigidity relative to the cutter top. Experimental studies 
were carried out on the lathe 1K62 that has the problem of low 
vibration resistance of a workpiece due to existing irrational 
orientation of maximum given stiffness with respect to the cutting 
force direction. Fig. 5 shows a pilot study stand to determine the 
cutter vibration level in the directions of the coordinate y and z 
during machining using a proposed special tool holder compared 
with a base one. 

 

 
 
Fig.5. The stand to study the cutter vibration level using lathe 

tool holder with oriented center of rigidity when machining on the 
lathe 1K62 

 
Vibration studies were conducted at the maximum allowable 

cutting modes for roughing on this lathe, namely: workpiece 
material – steel 40, aluminum; cutter material - T15K6, blank 
diameter D=120 mm; spindle rotation speed n=160 r/min; cutting 
speed v=60 m/min; cutting depth t=5 mm; feed S=0.3 mm/rev; 
cutting force value P=4 kN. The study results are presented as AFC 
diagrams of the cutter vibration acceleration amplitude relative level 
during machining using a base tool holder of Fig. 6 and a proposed 
tool holder with oriented center of rigidity of Fig.7. Comparing 
experimental characteristics obtained it can be seen that using a 
base elastic tool holder during machining self-oscillations on the 
coordinate y on the lathe carriage dominant potentially unstable 
system frequency f=530 Hz can be observed. The use of the 
proposed tool holder under the same cutting conditions almost twice 
reduced the cutter vibration acceleration relative level which 
confirms the theoretical data of Fig. 4. Thus the use of lathe tool 
holder with oriented center of rigidity can enlarge machining 
productivity by increasing cutting modes at vibration level 
acceptable value. 

 

 
Fig.6. The cutter vibration acceleration level AFC during 

machining using a regular tool holder 
 

 
Fig.7. The cutter vibration acceleration level AFC during 

machining using tool holder with oriented center of rigidity 
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4. Conclusion 
 
Analysis of the obtained data of mathematical modelling and the 
cutter vibration acceleration experimental AFC of the studies 
conducted to determine the maximum allowable vibration-free 
cutting modes depending on the elastic parameters of the carriage 
system and tool holder allows to make the following conclusions: 
- the use of tool holders with appropriately oriented 
stiffness allows to reduce self-oscillations amplitudes during 
machining on the lathe with a potentially unstable elastic carriage 
system, due to the tool holder system dynamic impact on the 
carriage dominant system oscillations decreasing coordinate bond 
negative effect; 
- according to the results of theoretical calculations and 
experimental studies conducted for carriage of lathe 1K62 with a 
negative orientation angle of axes of stiffness δ=-60° the use of tool 
holder with oriented center of rigidity and given elastic parameters 
Cmax=20 N/µm and Cmin=5 N/µm, β=23° allows to increase the 
maximum cutting depth 1.7 times compared to using a base elastic 
tool holder. 
So, theoretical and experimental studies conducted allow 
recommending the developed mathematical model of the lathe 
dynamic system to determine appropriate elastic and dynamic 
parameters of tool holder with oriented center of rigidity in order to 
increase machining vibration resistance. 
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RESEARCH ON INJECTION MOLD COOLING SYSTEM EFFICENCY AND 
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Abstract: The hereby presented study consists of results of injection mold cooling system research for cooling efficiency of 
moulding used in electric and electronic industry. Electrical connector casings are special group of moldings due to their weight, dimensions 
and shape. The analysis process uses 3D model created in PTC Creo and any simulation was carried out by means of Autodesk Moldflow for 
PA 6.6 with trade name of FRIANYL RV0 GN A63. The considered form is equipped with cold injection channel and one surface of share. 
The issue of selection of technological parameters of the injection molding process is not taken and the values recommended by the 
manufacturer of the mold are used. The subject was taken in response to the increasing demands on the quality and efficiency of production 
parts. 
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1. Introduction 
Injection molds are the most important link in the plastic 

injection process and they are responsible for the design, aesthetic, 
usable and technical features of moldings. Apart from the 
technological parameters of the injection process itself is reduced to 
plasticity material, fill the mold cavity and shaping the cooling part. 
During the conventional injection process, the temperature of the 
whole system is maintained at a constant level (typically in the 
range 40 – 110 °C, depending on the type of plastic). Having to deal 
with thermoplastics, the mold temperature is always lower than the 
temperature of the injected plastic, so the system is usually called 
the cooling system.  

One of the most important problems occurring during the 
injection process is to ensure the efficient and uniform dissipation 
of heat from the cooled melt so as to avoid the creation of excessive 
internal stresses which can cause deformation of the molding [1]. It 
should be amphasized that in the most cases the cooling accounts 
for approximately 50 – 80 % of the total cycle time and is one of the 
most important steps in the process of plastic injection [2].  

Rising expectations for quality, aesthetic and technical features 
of plastic moldings make the most of the global companies and 
research institutes are involved in the research on improving of the 
efficiency and uniformity of the cooling system in injection molds 
[3]. 

The presented study focuses on minimizing of the cooling time 
in a broad aspect because the cooling system is not isolated from the 
mold and the entire forming system is considered. The paper also 
examines the influence of the wall thickness of the molded part on 
the cooling rate at the constant technological and design parameters. 

2. Heat balance of a conventional injection mold 
The main source of heat delivered into the mold is plasticized 

material injected by gating system into the cavity of the mold  
(Fig. 1). Optionally the mold can be equipped with a hot-channel 
system, which is designed to hearing of the plasticized material 
between succeeding injection cycles. Heat dissipation from the 
system is by conduction, thermal radiation and convection [4] to the 
adjacent medium of lower temperature, among other things to the 
coolant flowing in the closed cooling system, table of the injection 
molding machine (which is in direct contact with mounting plates or 
insulating plates of the mold) and ambient air. There are also 
technologies that introduce to the additional heating or cooling 
medium to the system to improve the molding quality [5, 6, 7]. 

The heat balance of conventional mold (Fig. 1) is as follows: 

∑Q = QMT + QMH + QHR + QHC + QTC +  

QHH + QCHM = 0                             (1) 

 

 
Fig. 1 The heat balance of a conventional injection mold. 

Seeking heat flux �̇�𝑄 flowing from the hot mold surface to the 
cooling channel (Fig. 3) can be represented by the formula: 

�̇�𝑄 =  𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝑙𝑙

(𝑇𝑇𝐺𝐺 − 𝑇𝑇𝐾𝐾)                                  (2) 
where A is surface area of the cavity, λ – thermal conductivity of the 
cavity material, l – distance between cooling channels and the 
cavity surface, TG – average temperature of the cavity, TK – average 
temperature of the cooling channel surface. 

Using Newton’s law can determinate the value of the heat flux 
acquired by the coolant: 

𝑄𝑄�̇�𝑃 =  α𝑆𝑆(𝑇𝑇𝐾𝐾 − 𝑇𝑇𝐶𝐶)                                 (3) 
where α is surface film conductance, S – surface area of the cooling 
channels, TC – coolant temperature. 

Taking into account the heat loss (radiation, convection and 
heat transfer from the injection mold to the injection machine table) 
can be determined the time of molding cooling time since the filling 
time until the achievement of the ejection temperature. 

𝑡𝑡𝐶𝐶 = 𝑠𝑠2

𝑎𝑎𝜋𝜋2 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 �
8(𝑇𝑇𝑀𝑀−𝑇𝑇𝐺𝐺)
𝜋𝜋2(𝑇𝑇𝐸𝐸−𝑇𝑇𝐺𝐺)

�                             (4) 
where s is thickness of the molding wall, a – thermal conductivity, 
TT – melt temperature, TE – ejection temperature. 
  

3. Problem of injection mold cooling  
As already mentioned, one of the major problems occurring 

during the process of plastic injection molding technology is 
cooling. Until now, the most common method of cooling are 
conventional drilled channels with flowing water. (Fig. 2). 
Technologically there is no problem with cooling process on the die 
side but on the other side the cooling channels very often have to be 
drilled beyond the forming area because of number of ejection holes 
and inserts. 



 
Fig. 2 The cavity insert equipped with conventional cooling system. 

In such a situation it is not possible to achieve the effective and 
uniform cooling of the mold (Fig. 3). 

 
Fig. 2 Heat transfer from the forming surface to the cooling channels. 

Below shows the issues that have an impact on the quality of 
the cooling process: 

• diameter of the cooling channels, 
• distance between the forming surface and cooling 

channels, 
• number of the cooling channels, 
• cooling channels distribution, 
• additional chillers, 
• thickness of the molding walls, 
• number of ejection and insert holes. 

The best solution would be simultaneous application of all the 
presented options, however, it is impossible because in many cases 
the actions are divergent. 

Hereby the paper presents an analysis of the action set and the 
possibility of their simultaneous application for achieving the 
highest possible efficiency of the cooling system while striving for a 
uniform distribution of temperature fields on the surface of the 
cavity.  

4. Analyzed model 
Figure 4 shows the molding and its fundamental parameters. 

 
Fig.3 Analyzed model 

The part is used for the production of electrical connectors as 
the cover unit. From the technological side the molding has a simple 
geometric design (one parting surface) and fairly intense ribbing 
demanding application of 10 – 12 ejectors. Research object is a 
double cavity mold weighing 280 kg and overall dimensions 392 x 
270 x 446 mm (Fig. 5). 

 
Fig. 4 Injection mold. 

The quality of the cooling system depends not only on its 
effectiveness, but also on its uniformity. Unbalanced cooling can 
lead to the formation of high stress inside the molding, which in the 
end may cause the distortion or even crack (Fig. 5). 

 
Fig. 5 Factor and direction of distortion depending on the temperature. 

The uniformity of the cooling process directly depends on 
diameter, shape and placement of cooling channels. These, in turn 
largely depend on other areas of the mold design and these are: 
number of ejectors, the number and shape of the mold inserts, 
course and kind of injection system, etc. In practice a great number 
of designers at first focus on the forming area and after that 
complement the mold with cooling system. Such an action could 
adversely affect the quality of the part. 

5. The preliminary injection process analysis 
The MoldFlow analysis began with the pre-injection process by 

which the direction of the material flow (Fig. 6), weld lines, 
temperature and the pressure drop can be observed.  

 
Fig. 6 The preliminary injection process analysis -  time of filling 
The weld lines are one of the most frequent defects during the 
injection process. They affect not only on the aesthetic properties 
but also on its durability and functionality [8]. In addition to internal 
stresses weld lines are the main cause of cracking of moldings 
during the assembly process and during their use. The fact is that it 
is not possible to eliminate the weld lines, however, during the stage 
of the mold design can greatly affect the conditions in which they 
are formed. The places of weld lines formation should largely 
determine the design of cooling system particularly when there is a 
pressure drop there. Pressure drop is usually accompanied by a 



temperature drop of flowing melt, which make it difficult to get 
high quality joint. In such places the intensive cooling should be 
avoided. 

5. The design of cooling system 
During the design of cooling system the diameter, the number, 

the distribution and the distance between the cooling channels and 
forming surface have been taken into account. In the first stage, the 
cooling system of the punch was designed because of the great 
number of ejector holes and then adjusted to the circuit on the side 
of matrix. A series of simulations were carried out, based on which 
the optimal cooling system was designed. The figure 7 presents 
selected sequences of the cooling systems. 

 

 

 

 
Fig.7 Selected exemplary courses of cooling systems 

There is a distinction between hard and soft cooling system. In 
mass production it is necessary to apply rapid cooling in order to 
obtain shorten cycle time. This leads to great difficulties in 
achieving uniform cooling. Ideal for filling process and mechanical 
properties of the product would be when the temperature of the 
mold during the injection corresponds to the melting temperature 
but technologically such a process is very difficult to achieve. 

The heat flux transferred from the molding to the punch is 
greater because the material shrinking crimped into a stamp and that 
allows to direct transfer of heat. Between the die and the molding 
arises air cushion which is very good insulator.  

6. Results and conclusions 
The figure 8 presents the results of simulation research. Based 

on these results it can be concluded that: 
• the cooling efficiency increasing follows with 

decreasing of distance between cooling channels and 
cavity surface, 

• the increasing of the cooling channels diameter for 
small-sized moldings has a little effect on the rate of 
cooling and may have an adverse effect on the 
uniformity of the process, 

• in order to improve the uniformity of cooling it is 
recommended to increase the number of cooling 
channels at the expense of their diameter, 

• when considering the injection process of cold-
channel injection system is not possible to optimize 
the cooling process, 

• it is advisable to reduce the wall thickness of the 
molding if possible. 

 

 

 
Fig. 8 Results of simulation analysis 



After taking into account the results the verification research 
was carried out. The final results are presented in the table 1 and 
figure 9.  

Table 1: Considered cases 

 

 
Fig. 10 Results of verification research on cooling efficiency and uniformity 

To sum up, in order to achieve efficient and uniform cooling 
process system must be designed with a large number of cooling 
channels located near the surface of the mold at the expense of their 
diameter (e.g. conformal cooling) [9]. In case of thin-walled 
moldings the hot-channel injection system should be used in order 
to avoid the heat centers which are cold sprues. 
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